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BSOTION I 
' 

PLANNING ijND PESPARATIOF t i 
' • 

¦A. Task Organization: :. :¦ 

RCT-.25 ,wae organized .for the attack on I7C JBJA, as 
follows: 

35th MARINES 
Ist Band Sec 
Co n.-*V'4th Tank Bn 
Co "A11, 4th Sngr Bn 
Co "A'V^O.:3n 
Co "A", 4tfo Ked ;3n 

.f!.4th Fion Bn: (iess Co f!Art; plus Co "D", 133dNO Bn and 
• -''.Kg Det, Bth Sid Dep)

Ist Plat, 4th M,P. Co 
Ist Plat, S&S Co, 4th Serv Bn 
Det, Ist JA3CC 
sth iiciTDh Trac 3n 
Co "A11 ;" 2d Arm Ainph 3n 
7th Mar War Yog Fiat (less 2d snd-3d Sees) 
Det, Bth Fld.Dep (3P) 
Ist Plat, 442dPort Co 
Ist Sec, Ist Prov Rocket Det 
Ln & FO Parties, 1/14 
The organization of the BLT's was. derived from the above 

attachments and is shown in the BLT report's.' The organization 
of the Marines had only a few variations from the Tables 
of Organization, These variations consisted chiefly of those 
men necessary to carry the flamethrowers, bazookas, and demo-
litions that are not provided for in the Tables of Organization* 

'-3LT 1 s an 'Two of the organized anti-sniper platoon in their 
• . ¦•Headquarters Companies. . 

t 

3. PIA^'INO: 

Preliminary TDlanning for the attack .on IT^C JIM 4 started 
on 28 October, 1944, when Div.'--iesued Special .33iv Trng 'Memo To, 

"Planning an Amr)hibicus Qt>er.ation" *, . My'Op PI N-o. ;4-4f-*».
(Training)' was^issued at this "tinfe and-include'd intelligence^ 

•inform?.t ion on IWO JIKa and the basic. ord^r showing the -scheme 
of -maneuver, objectives, th- Task Organization^ etc.: .. xHCIr-i35 
drew up a basic, order based ;on . the Div order, issued it ¦to.tiie 
BLT !s who also drew uv Ot>n Orders.' The basic t>l?n was not -changed 
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materially after its origin?! issue although details were con-
stantly changed to fit increased intelligence" /*h& Changes receiv-

•Ed from higher echelons. ; v |\ 
Briefly, the plan of attack of RCT-25 was as follows: 

RCT-25 would land on the right flank of the Div on Beach BLUE 1 
with two BLTIs. abreast* assist the advance of RCT-33 on the left 
in the capture of AIRFIELD- No. 1, rapidly seize Beach SLU2 2, con-
tinue the" attack* and seize that 'portion 6f 0-1 in its zone of.-action, and protect the Div right flank. "Since . the width of 
Beach BLUE lwas only 500 yards and" two BLT's were landing a-
breast, it was ordered that the right BLT land in a column of 
companies to reduce the number of LVT's landing at any one time. 
The" reserve BLT. was originallyto be landed in LCI(L)3f s but this 
plan was changed shortly after the initialplan was issued" to 
provide for 'the landing to be made in LCVP's and LCM's. The 
BLT's were assigned the following formation: BL?T~1, on the reft, 
BLT-3 on the right and BLT-.2 in RCT -re serve, Uisoh landing, .BLT-1 
'Was to push straight inland and seize the RCT 0-a line, assist 
the advance of RCT-23 by fire, end' then, on conjunction with 
BLT-3 on the right, continue the attack and seize ,0-1 within its 
zone of action; BLT-3 was to rapidly seize Beach -BLU^ 2 and the 
RCT 0-a line, then in conjunction with BLT-*l, continue the attack 
and seise -0-1 within its zone of action, and protect the RCT 
right flank. BLT-2 was to be boated and prepared to land and 
support the attack by H plus 60. 

The ssh Am^h'Trac 3n was attached to -land the assault 
waves of the assault BLT's. Co "a", 2d Arm Amt>h 3n was to form the 
Ist Wave and upon landing of assault troops was ordered to support 
the attack of BLT-3 northward along the coast from positions on 
the right" flanfc! of the beach 'and in the wpter offshore. Co !V, 
4th Tank Bn was divldecl into two sections, one section attached 
to each assault BLT. The plans .were* later changed so that the 
t&nka were- landed in three LSH's on order of RCT Cqmdr. These 
changes were made because the medium tank was found to be too 
heavy forward for the-' tCM; and conditions on the beach might be 
such as to prevent the tanks from moving off the beach until mines 
had been removed or roads constructed. 

Co "A", 4th 3ngr Bn was assigned so that each assault BLT 
had one engineer platoon attached. The remainder of the company 
was held .in the RCT Support Group.. A detachment of the Collecting 
Section of 'Co "A11 / 4th' He d Bn was attached to- each BLT to augment-i*cq medic-al^r-s^nnel-..: A Pion Co was attached to each assault 
3L? from the ;4th Pion "3n to provide thQ||fko^e Party. The Naval 
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•Const Bn Company and the 'remainder *of the -4th Pion 3n were held 
in the RCT Support .Group. Co "A", 4th K,T. Bn; the 30th Hepl
Draft; the Det, Ist JASCO; end FO parties were broken down p.nd 
attached to 'each of the 3LT's; the" remainder of the task organisa-
tion remained in the HCT Support Group. 

The basic plan as set forth above was not altered 
appreciably after the planning draft, however, details of embarka-tion, formation of lending waves, naval gunfire and air support 
plans,- supply, and communication. were constantly and continually 
altered ss mo.re intGlliger.ee data was obtained and changes ordered 
by bi?;y;or echelon. With a few .exceptions, the pl-^nning^for the 
attack on IT/CI T /C JB!A x/as adequate and started «?t" «n early enough' 
ds'.'ev Comments and recommendations of the planning are given in 
Skocion V, Comments and Recommendations* . 

C. TRAINING: 

Training of the 25th Marines "had reached the Bn problem 
phase when the . preliminary planning wse started. The training
prior la that time. hed'. been i,n accordance with directives °s 
iseu3d by :Div and had concentrated on individual and sm»ll unit 
training with emphasis being placed on the attack of fortified 
poslyione. . Upon receipt of 'information on the type of terrain to 
be encountered on IWO JlMn, the basic scheme of maneuver, and the 
landing formation, all. units began using this Information In 
company and battalion problems./ Svery effort was .made to simulate 
as nearly as possible the conditions' that were . expected '6n 170' 
$lk*.: Regimental, Division, and Corps CrX's were held oh tho 
barvi.e plan. of the attack on open exposed terrain where emphasis. 
¦V£r. placed on camouflage. From 22 tp 26 November, 1944... HCT-25 
hold amphibious training maneuvers in MAALA3A B^Y.with Tr«nsDiv..-
46 and with fifty (50) training LVT'.s' of the 10 nmph Trac Bn. 
Landings were made on the. west coast, of KAALAHU3AY, Island of 
iJAJI, T. H. Since only one BLI;could. land at a time in LVT!s 
fcj.nce LCVP f s were simulated to be LVT's, by the other 3LT, the ' 

benefit that could have been derived from this training was . greatl^ 
;rc4ucedv' Thin training *ras. chiefly .-beneficial ih. tHat it ex.rx?¦ 

•rftsed the Navy in control functions^'.; .'The limited maneuver area 
prevented _any worth-while tactical problem ashore. 

:.i 
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During training every opportunity was used to work With 
units of the task organization in field problems* . The companies 
of the 30th Hepl Draft were, assigned to the BLT!s for training 
during November and December. These companies were treated as a. 
part of each BLT and received much the same training as the 
organic companies, with the exception that the 50th Bepl Draft 
companies were equipped with "only,.individual arms "and the other 
Co weapons had to be loaned to them from the BLT. There was an 
insufficient amount of Tank-Infantry training, due chiefly, to 
unsuitable tank training areas and the, inability of the tanks to 
move freely from their park to the training .areas. . BLT firing 
problems were held using air, artillery and tanks but these prob-
lems were inadequate for tfie. following reasons: Artillery fire 
could not be called for and placed. ,upon an objective that could 
be seen by the infantry and then, attacked following the' prepara-
tion; the air unit..was not the same unit that rendered support in 
the actual operation and. live bombs could riot be dropped; .all 
naval gunfire support was completely simulated; tanks were not yet 
equipped with infantry radios'' or 'telephones." 

During the training period' there was a sufficient quantity 
of ammunition of all types except bazooka, hand grenades, and 
demolitions. Training supplies were extremely short and only 
the b?ro minimum was available. _ Such articles ?.s barbed . wire, 
targets, lumber, etc, were vc?ry limited* Flamethrowers of the n:-TT\r 

type, complete with filling attachments, wore not Iseuod until 
shortly before embarkation and not enough personnel were instruct-
ed in their proficient use prior to "departure from !-'AUI. 

RCT-25 was estimated .to be 90/?- prepared for combat at 
the- time of 'embarkation. The major deficiencies h^ve been noted 
above* 

D. Hphqarsal 

1. Embarkation. 

HCT-26- commenced .embarkation on 27 December, 1944, 
with ROT-25 Support Group, 3LT-2, BIT-3, and ':BLT-1 (lass rifle-

:AFA^s.'of Tr,ansDiv-44« ' companies) "embarking on four ' Thd rifle 
companies of BLT-l.'and; 50 .training XVT(.8) s of the lOth'^nph 
Tree Bn. Were- embarked' thrse "LST r on' s .January, 1945* Transon s ' 

.Dlvr#4 departed from M^UI on ?,9 December, 1944, and arrived at 
? 
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iUffefMra #̂X; <the of Wiss.,6ayi£ ?H? 
TransDiv-44 remained in.EO-KOEUEU* until S January, 

1945. During this. period numerous conferences were held and the 
rehearsal 'order Issued. .;Fifty percent of the troops were given 
liberty daily, while' the." remainder" - attended schools and were 

•given physical exercises". 

2•2 • Training j?>yc.rcige.g. 
.On 8 January, .1945, Tr«nsDiv< .44 exiled for MaaL-i3A 

BaY to engage in c:ror<,asc in bo^t control and formations, »nd' debarkation of trooio 3 and cargo. 'foile . enroute, debarkation 
drills were held for troops. On 7,:B t ?nd 9 -January, 1945 land-ing exercises were held,, simulating, as far °8 r)oseible, the 
landing tlan for the actual operation. Sine? no LVT's 
pated, LCVP's were substituted «nd usec'-tHc same formation. 
troops were loaded into LCVP's formed into w^vjs, and dist>-tchcd 
from the line of departure . • actual l«?-.dings were m«?do md 
wav^s approached to within 300 yards of the bc-ch and withdraw. 
The exercises for esch d-y were eseonti^lly the s?me* H^ny 
alterations to the profcrro.d plan were nGcossary in order to 
meet the limitations inroose'd by the lack

t

of XVT's, shortage of 
LCVF's, and of control vessels. The troops received very little 
benefit from this rehearsal. On the ship of BLT-1, artillery 
and engineer pereonnel acted as assault troorjs since only the 
9LT Hq was embarked. The imposition of different debarkation 
schedules and boat assignment 'tables on the minds of the troons 
fes misleading. It is 'felt th^t.the shit>s should, have received 
their training prior to embarkation of assault troops for the' ' 

¦otjerstion.-

¦ , On B.January; 1945, the-Hq G-rou-o' of 3LT-1 (less the 
BLT CO 5 • transferred to their rrspective'XST's for 
the rehe:^re*ls to be hold from 12-17 January, On 9 J«nu.^ry, 
1945, Tre.nß-Div-44 sailed for HCNtLULU, Q^HU;., T.H., arriving 
there in the afternoon of the s^me day. Further confer/ ncos 
were held, 50?- liberty, granted,, schools and physical exercise 
conducted, .and plans drawn ' and orders issued for further re-

•hearsals, • /; 

3i' Hehea.realL,.-

.. ¦' 
' On* 12 January,. 1945, Tran.sPiv-.44 sailed" for Ma^LaH! *̂ 

wBAY, Island of MaUI., T.H* CebarkatiQn^dr. ill's', in 
with the rehe'arsai ril^ri,. w-ar;e' held "whilq »enr6uto* 
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'JNCLASSir!: * 
For the rehearsal, all of 81-Ji.s

¦r 
on sn 

aPA and utilized LCVP< & . substituting fcfr*£YTl&•/ gince the sth 
Amt>h Tree 3n w^uld not be pveilable

wuntii the staging p-rea »t 
SAIPAN was reached. BLT-l used 50 training LV7(?) !s of the 10th 
Amph Trac Bn. One LST of BLT-1 assign®, for the -operation wps 
not available and one L3T of 3LT-3 was substituted; the remain-.-
ing three LST's were assigned to the sth Division for the re-
hearsal. *he rehearsal was to approximate as closely as t>oss-
ible the landing plan and scheme of maneuver of the orefcrrod 
blan for the attack on TJO JIMA. 

LSX-I.IS January. 1945. 

H-hour w*s set «t 0930. Allwaves formed *t the 
LD, were dispatched to ba^ch, at>-oroached the beach to within 
300 yerds, returned to their- respective APA,- or LST ?nd troops 
were- reembarked. There were many mistakes noticeable: BLT-3 
waves were late in arriving at the line of dc-ttprturc, control 
of. BLT-1 waves was completely inadequate, control bopte were 
frequently off station, control officers did not know thoir 
duties and control communications were completely ineffective. 
Upon conroletion of the exercise, critiques wera held on c-sch 
ship and LST for the N?vy control and debarkation officers on 
their respective duties. 

LS3UB. 14 Jpnupry. 1945. 

H-hour w^s set at 1030. All waves formed -rt the LP 
and TAfere dispatched to the be?ch. "..^vce of 3LT-1 (LVT's) were 
dispatched and landed on time, -^yes of 3LT-3 (LCVP's) were 
again late in arriving at the LD but were *ble to land on 
schedule by traveling at full speed. Troops debarked °nd >d-
vanccd inland approximately 100 yards -°ncl. were secured., BLT 
CP !s were set up ashore ?nd communications were well established t 

prior to the securing of the -oroblcm. BLT Shore p.nd 3e=>ch 
Parties landed, organized the beach, and received token loads. 
All communications were checked. The noon me- si w.«?.s eaten a-
shora and troone were reembarked r>rior to 1500. 

The exercise was much improved over the previous 
day, although there were still some difficulties. The-, control 
PC boat for Beech BLUJ2 1 constantly shifted station making the 
dispatch of- waves and crossing of the LD on schedule diff-
icult. LVTwave guide officers stilldid not -fully carry out 

./ « . Ijh^lr duties and N?vy bo^t control communication* still were 
¦.y.;<ioifjahcjii*orxing -oro-oerly. I'^'f"!ACfMITIITI 
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LK3U5.15 Jgnue^v/ 1945. 

H-hour was set »t O9?O, All waves formed at the LD, 
were dispatched and landed on time. The control FC w?s out of 
station thus requiring the use of a different azimuth to the 
beach by the landing waves • All troops were landed accord-
ing to plan* The troot>s moved inland In accordance with the 
tactical plan, 3LT-2 (RCT Res) was landed and passed through
BLT-3. AilCP's were established ashore and the tactical prol>. 
lem continued throughout the night. Air strikes were called 
by the front line BLT'e during the day, Naval gunfire sections 
simulated the calling and spotting -of ¦'¦NG-F throughout the d*y.
The shore and beach parties were set up and token loads landed. 
A thorough check wrs made of all communications. 

At Q7OO, 16 vT^nuary, 1945,- -'the problem secured *nd 
re-embarkation began. The troops of BLTt3 to br- embarked on 
LST's for the movement to the staging «re? wore transported to 
Camp MaUI and the Div troops -tp be embarked on BLT-3 f s -^P>i wnrc 
loaded from the be?ch. The reemb^rk^tion of all troons was con-
pie ted by 1700. 

LSX-4.17 J^nu^ry. 19>5. 
L£lX-4, provided for landing^ on the north 

coast of- KaHCCL-a Z t T.H., under an actual naval gunfire and air 
bombardment. H-hour was set at 0930, All waves formed at the 
LD and were dispatched on schedule. The control PC w?s off sta-
tion and the waves did not follow the. correct boat channel. The 
simulated landing wqs made on tine but nearly 300 yards from the 
prot>er beach. ~^es 3LT m Su-oioort wereThe d RCT " Gtoud disnat-
ched. After making a run to within '300 yards of the br-pch all 
trooos reembfrked on their respective aPa 1 b and LST's. The- Kg 
personnel of 3LT-1 wore transferred from the LST's to their 
&Pa« Kg.val gunfire teprns wc-re sent ashore *nd conducted 
crll and spotting missions. All;tropos 'wcra rGambsrked'by 1300. 
TransDiv-44 then proceeded to KONGLULU,, OAHU., T.H, 

It is felt th-'t the rehears al w^s -successful 'in that 
the i'avy 'control "oepscnn>--l were givqn some . instruction .and 
practice and that communications were thoroughly exercised, and 
checked. The. rehearsal wse not successful in that (l^tii^JjST's 
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assigned BLT-l for the rehearsal were not the same ac for the 
operation (2) BLT-3 had to substitute. LCVP» S for LVT'e and its 
control officers therefore lacked training in guiding LVT's. (3) 
The Arm Aniph Bn assigned for the- operation did not' participate.
(4) The Aniph' Trac Bn assigned for the operation did' not partici-
pate. (5) The tactical problem ashore was not complete due to 
the limited"maneuver area available. . 

SECTION II 
MOVEMENT, TO OBJECTIVE 

A. REHABILITATION 

Troops were given 25$ liberty daily while in W2STLOCK. 
and HONOLULU.. Physical exercise and schools .were held for thosa 
not. on libertyY '25^ of trob-os were given recreation, parties at' aLA MOAKa Park daily. Conferences were held by 3LT s and ths 

¦RCT in order, to issue final orders prior to departure. All orders 
were issued for the operation and for the forward area rcnoarsal 
to be held off TINIAK aor S^IFAN)-. 

On 22 January, 194-5, the LST's and LSH's sailed for 
ENIW2TOK and arrived on 5 February, 1945. The- convoy sailed from 
ENIWETOK'on 6 February, 1945 for SAIPAN.- Daily schools and 
physical exercise were held aboard the' LST's and.LSMJs. A 
thorough study of IWO -TIKa was made, and the troops completely 
briefed on all- pertinent" phases of the operation. 

TransDiv-44 sailed from HONOLULU, OAHU, T. H,, on 23 
January, 1945, and arrived at 3NIW3TOK on 6 February, 1945, 
the LST and LSH convoy had sailed. Schools, and physical- excrete.. 
W3re held, enrpute and all- troops' thoroughly, briefed, on., fillpLasec 
cf the operation. ,a thorough study,, was mrde of 'the latest in-
telligence information and photographs. Tiris study revealed tv ) 
centers of activity believed to contain very strong defences and 
1-rgo caliber guns. Inview-of, the ¦linited fire bc.tng placed c»n 
one of these areas it w-.-.s. requested that tho. NGF Support. Han bo 
changed to place 300 rounds of 14 inch. a-r?d. 16 inch on ths? area 
in Ta 183-BIC-D-S-H-I rJ^o, J.S^^'.-jlJljft^^j prior, to H-hbur, 

t 
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To the rear of the cliffline on tftf%f£k^fi*rik of KCT-25 zone 
of action a suspected tar& assembly and mortar position area was 
found. Since it was defiladed from the f*ire being placed on that 
area by NG-F it was requested that a napalm, bomb end rocket 
attack be made by aircraft on, the area* in, ta 18,3-W with the runs 
bwing made from west to east/ Div concurred in these, two requests 
but they were n6t incorporated in the plans due to the fact that the 
NG-F and Air Support .plans 'could not be readily changed at such a 

¦late date. ',-• ; ¦: 

At:S&IWETO& a ,conf eran.ce of BLT Comdrs and Staffs was 
held on the ROT APA and l«st minutd difficulties settied prior to 
the rehearsal" scheduled for TINIAN..:("o»' SAIPaN). TransDiv-44 sail-
ed from 3NIW3TOK .on.6..J.Q.bruary, 19.45.,. for staging area at SAJP-AN,' 
and arrived there on 11 February, '1945* On 10 and "ll'February., 
1345, -the LVT's of the sth Amph Trac Bri:*nd the LVT(a)U) a of Co 
11 Aw, 2d Arm Aaph. 3n , we..r&. loaded, on 'their re spactivn IST •3. '•'he( 

rehearsal scheduled for 12 .Seb^uary^ I^4^,'"' to "be held 6+f TINIA^, 
was Gancsll'ed due. to .rough wpather. 

On 13 February, 1945, a Corpr- rohe area! was held off the 
west coast of bimulati'ng aa closely as possible the -icn^l 
landing to be made on I'WO «7Ii4A/ •'. H-hour 'vy.s sat at 0900. .Thy 
IVT waves formed behind the -I*o on- Qohedul c. a!1w?»TrGS 'were dis-
patched on time but tome of tlie 3 ater waves-dJd not cross ths 
LD on schedule, due to the fact that the cor.' Srol .'PC "boat shifted 
station just prior to -the 'dispatch of the lbt %ye, and t,i;3 guide
beats of -the later waves -did not rutomstic^lly bring their waves 
up t,o the.-lE.es the pre seeding wsves were dispatched, The control 
PO boat was off station nearly 1000 yards when the last LVT w.v/e 
had been- dispatched.' -f,t about E-hour, in orcor to reload the 
LVT's in calm water, the Lfy.'e's were ordered to neve ''0 the vicinity 
of TINIaN Town anchorage. -Vfhen the LST's r.ovcd from position
behind the LD, the lies BLT, the HOT Support ?roup and* some oz' the 

!aL~Gault 3LT Res waves followed the LST^g to TITIANiown. "hi? 
Ciiuflod-a long delay in the dispatching of the so Uirltn. Al".». 
iffj.vfes were finally, dispatched «?.nd, rja.kins h r-uv.' to *athln 
300 yards of the beach, returned to- the p5p 5.*ent vefleel for re-
e-nbarl^ation, Tne N3^r Veame were sent aehare on 11 "¦r'tibruar-y, -1945 
and g.imulatied call and spotting missions dp.ring tho rehearsal ¦ 

This rehearsal w«s the first time t'hpf HCT-^'s had had m opportun--i ity to wori with either the LVT!S or LVT(a)U) 1 a. Upon completion 
v the assault BLT's 14R|flFF el^ffif%{ft?9:Q^^ 
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Navy and Marine officers who were to participate in the operation 
and the errors that occurred during the rehearsal were discussed. 

On 15 February, 1945, the LST'e and LSK's sailed for 
IWO JBU, On 16 February, 1945, TraneDiv-44 sailed for ItfO JIM*. 

SECTION 111 

SHH>~TO-SHORS KCV3MEHT 

*. SPI-NO PUN 
The plan for landing RCT-25 on Beach BLUE 1 on the south-

east coast of IWO JIMA was based on the problem of landing two 
3LT J 8 abreast on a 500 yard wide beach on the exposed right (north) 
flank. To accomplish this without overcrowding the beach with 
LVT!s the left BLT (BLT-l) wss landed with two companies abreast 
and the right BLT (BLT-3) was landed in a column of companies • 
The landing schedule and diagram below shoes the composition of 
the various waves and scheduled time of landing: 

UHPiys scHapuia akd pi»qsum 

Sa1Sa1 BLiBLi ii
Wave NoWave No &&

BLT-1BLT-1 Time ofTime of BLT-3BLT-3
LandingLanding
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77 77 LVT(2)'sLVT(2)'s Mo. 2Mo. 2 77 LVT{2)!LVT{2) b!b
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TimeTime ofof BLT^aBLT^a
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1111 LVT(4)«sLVT(4)«s No. 5No. 5 77
Co 'CllCCo 11'CllC 11 H t)lueH t)lue 1717 Co !lK t}Co !lK t}

88 LVT(4) I6I6LVT(4) I6I6 No.No. SS 66 LVT(4) iLVT(4) bibooooKaKa Co -81m:Co -81m: KjolKjolLusLus Co "LCo if"Lif

No. -6aNo. -6a 1010 LVTU)'sLVTU)'s
H TplUBH TplUB 3535 CoCo "L"-81mm"L"-81mm

''Z LSM'sZ LSM's No.No 7. 7 or C5.1lor C5.1l 11
He&.TankHe&.Tank ,s H iQlusH,s iQlusi 30i 30

8 LCVP's 2 LCM's 
Co "B". Fion. 2 H/T 

No, 8 
Call 

8 LCVP's 
Co 'U,\ Pion 

57mm57mm
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¦CTi¦CTi

11 TDTD
11 LCMLCM
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No.No. 99 44
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-- oo
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/T/T --

11
33
H/H/ TDTD

55 LCVP'sLCVP's TTo.o. 1010 44 LCVPLCVP ffss 44 ttm«m« ||

Jee-peJee-pe .. CallCall /./. JeepsJeeps ¦¦ 44 11 tonton tr:tr:
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''11 LCVPLCVP 44 LCMLCM 11 ss ¦¦ No.No. 1111 44 LCVP<sLCVP<s
flJilDflJilD JeJe2626 44 11 tonton J£J£ CallCall 44 Je£t>BJe£t>B

,, COCO endend FartFartBnBn
22 LVT(4)LVT(4) »e»e FreeFree 33 LVT(4)LVT(4) ff ss.. COCO p.nd...p.nd... PartPartBnBn

BiACHBiACH BLUBBLUB 11
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¦¦No.No. 33 7 LCVP^s7 LCVP^s ¦ >-«»¦¦ ?-->-«»¦ ?-- t .t . .H.H plusplus 1414
Co BCo G«B G«

No.No. 44 8 LCVP's8 LCVP's RR plus 21plus 21
37mm-81irm'-Hn37mm-81irm'-Hn Co.Co. ''No.No. 55 S'LCVP'fS'LCVP'f 33 ICMI sCM s RR TOIUSTOIUS

1K/T-31K/T-3 11 tonton tpko-Jee-pstpko-Jee-ps

No.'No.' 66 6 LCVP6 'sLCVP 's CallCall
,6 «}f-<?7>f3,6 «}f-<?7>f3

FreeFree 1 f^JS>1 f^JS> FreeFree
BnBn COicndCOicnd PartiParti

NOTE: BLT-2 (Res Bn) 'lands at H-hour, 'as oet by HOT Comdr, 
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reeree cmc'v-'^ejECcmc'v-'^ejEC HoHo reeree
11 ijovJrijovJr 6 U^;-*,6 U^;-*,

11 RR 'W'W CoCo J?3J?3 3 j.St3 j.St Sfc_,Sfc_, HopHop CallCall
fe LGvP's 1 I-OMfe LGvP's 1 I-OM

2 Co H\ Fner 1Co2 TD^.l4H\ Fner 1 TD^.l4 CallCall
6 LCVP'd6 LCVP'd

CsllCsll

CoCo "D*., l?3d XC 3n-MP,"D*. :l?3d XC 3n-MP :PlatPlat CallCall

The LVT(a)(4) !s of Co "A". 2d Anph 3n were all leaded 
in one LST. Each assault }>T.T h:-d tVu^e L:-'T !s" in wh;\ch wero loaded 
the LVT's of the' sth Amph Trac 3n» The B^l; *s were so leaded that 
one rifle company was embarked on each LST and the Hq Co of *he 
BLT -scattered* over each of +;he l-^^'p. 

The support waves' "of'the .assault r-JT ls consisting of 
LCVP ls and LCMrs bo? ted the remainder '¦f the BL* Kg, %ne attached 
37mm AT platoon, the attf.ehed 76am half-tracks, the bu".\i of the 

« v%^fhqre« Party and -Beach Party', and supply and comnu-iioation vehicles 
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of the BLT!s. Allof these waves were to be landed on order of the 
RCT Comdr, as requested by the BLT Comdrs. One LSM was assigned 
each SLT for "the landing of Shore Party and engineer equipment,
and was to be landed as soon as conditions on the beach would permit. 

The Res BLT (3LT-2) was boated in LCVP's and LCM's and 
ordered to be in the LCM-LCVp Rendezvous Area behind the L.ST !s by
H plus 60, prepared to.land on order. The RCT Support Group was 
boated in LCJVP's and XCM!s and consisted of the RCST Hq, six one ton 
4x4 rocket trucks of the let Sec, Ist Prov Rocket Det, the 4th Pion 
Bn Hq, the Hq and res platoon of Go "av, 4th Sngr Bn and the Hq . 
Plat of R/W Co. Individual waves of the RCT Support Group were to 
be landed on order of the RCT Comdr* 

Initial supply" was provided by 16 LCVP!g loaded with 
emergency supplies of ammo, water, barbed wire, demolitions and 
medical supplies. They were to report to the &CT Loading and TQM 
Officer on board the Cbntrol Boat for Beach BLU3 lat H plus 60. As 
the BLT's requested supplies the boat or boats with the desired 
supplies were to be dispatched to the appropriate BLT beach, a 
number of LVT(4)!s were also to be loaded with pre-designated 
supplies upon their return to the LST's after the Ist trip to the 
beach and were to stand by prepared to launch *nd land on order. 

B. CONTROL PLAN 

The actual control' of landing waves w»s -Drimarily a. Navy 
responsibility until the w*ves reached a point 300 yards from the 
besclu AllLVT waves of the whole Cort>s were scheduled to land 
at a definite time interval and. the dispatching of the first six 
waves was to be from one control control boat, Beseh BLU3 1 
w?s controlled by the Tr?ns£iv~44 Control Officer on a PC boat 
stationed on the LD between the' 3LT vbo^t approach channels. 
Two SC's marked the right and left flanks of the LD of Beach 
BLU3 1. Sach LVT wave for e?ch 3LT had Z LCVP guide boats, one 
to lead in the wrve nnd the other to follow behind the wave. 
The boat grown" commander from the nFA on "which the BLT was em~ 
barked, was to be the leading guide 'boat for the Ist wave of the 
assault BLT's. . 

\ 
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The TransDiv~44 Control Officer. .%p.e RCJ Cpmdr with tfce 
RCT Operations end Assistant Operations^ 6f,f*c.e*r, the Supply
Officer, the NGF Liaison Officer, the Communications' Officer, 
the RCT Loading and TQM Officer, aid the CO, sth Trac 3n 
were to be embarked on* the PC Control Boat, The TrsnsDiv-44 
Control Officer was to have radio communication with Tranr-Ron 
Control, each wave guide, the ships of -ransDiv-44, the LST's 
and LSM's and < the boat group comdrs from each ship, The CO, 
sth i^nph Trac Bn was to have radio communication with each LVT, 
each LVT(A)(4-), the two liaison officers with the assault boat 
group commanders, and with each LST. The HOT Comdr was to have 
radio communicrtion with each BLT, Div Hq^ Div Control embarked 
with Trans-Ron Control, the remainder of the RCT Hq, and with the 

•various attached units. . 
Waves were to be. called to the LD by the hoisting. of 

the numeral flag for the wave on the. port or starboard vsrdarm 
as appropriate. -The wave would then be dispatched by the lower-
ing of the flag. This w«s to be surxolsnientpd by calling the 
waves over the- radio.-

C* P*s scr j-otion of Landing.\ 

The transports arrived in the transport area at 0640 
on D-day (19)February, 1945) and the LST's arrived in their area 
at 0710* The LVT's wt>re launched at 0740 and waves formed and 
moved into position behind the line of departure. The trans-
ports commenced debarkation of troot>s and equipment ur>on reach-
ing the. transport area. In spite of the previous exercises 
held by the transports, much difficulty was experienced in the 
unloading of vehicles and equipment. Hatches were slow in being 
stripped, winch crews inexperienced, guide lines for the vehic-
les not initially usrd and then used improperly. The RCT Comdr, 
his staff, and the CO., sth .wcoh Trnc. Bn' reached the control PC 
(1081) at 0810 • The latest information- on ttf- beach *s received 
from the .underwater demolition te*m -that had landed on D^2 dp.y 

¦was given- to the CO's of BLT-i and BLT-2. 

«t 0885 the control FC (1081) for Beach 3LUS 1 wr>B 
south of its proper position approximately 700 yards and the 
whole LD for the Corps was approximately 500 yards south of its 
proper position. The wave of I*lttl|%jpp.nA I^JI(G-) f s -were- formed 
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200 yards shoreward of'"the L£> and wesW aisia't#sis-& :with the Ist?-" 
wave at 0850 on schedule* The table' 'fefelbv' shows the time of .. 
dispatch end. landing of the wev.ee of the assault BLT's: 

•" Tllic of ft.me of -ime of "%i?<3 of-
4 

Wfive No,it'' .^'i's-ngjt^h : t---ncl-ing ..: b^£&&s<fo h£.J££ Tig. 

830'830' 09 09 OP3OOP3O C9oo-C9oo-

22 09 5209 52 >PO4 >PO4 C°o4C°o4
. ;'•. ;'•¦«¦«3_3_ "08?7 

-
"08?7

- 0.^06 ' 0.^06 ' -- 0Q570Q57 ¦0.906¦0.906

" '"" '"None ;None ; • None'• •":¦'None' •":¦' «« 843843 _^9i;_^9i;

55 .0^47.0^47 09140914 08.4708.47 C9C9

66 035^035^ '•09^5'•09^5 OZfiOZfi 09210921
%,%,

'' ''
¦¦

AA NoneNone T\"T\" 'he ¦'he ¦ ?? o^r-5o^r-5 09^409^4
¦¦ tt

7.7. 10051005 ¦O17. ;. : •¦O17. ;. : • ¦lOC 5¦lOC 5 10171017

88 09^-509^-5 10021002 09rp09rp .00.00

The waves crossed the .lino of d~t),orture in good--forina-
tion and headed toward the' ."besch^ the wgv.s g e-D^ro^ched the ' 

? 

¦beach.it was necessary . for' them ¦¦'$&¦¦¦-travel' more ?r.d more to- the . 
right (north) to offset. their crossing- the line of de^oarture 
700 yards to the right ( south) of • it& -orcr-cer position ?.nd, also 
to offset a drift of the current oiy l)z to 1knot to the south. >• 

The wave' of LOl gunboats precuedlrig the. first w«ve tfirod their. 
rockets as they' cnine with.\n range er-i then stopped, dead- and allowed' 

;the Ist and £& Waves to pa as" through them. Tj.;e" LOI gu?rdoaJ>B.--,thon
hesded out to seaward and got- ...low i,,y' under way. LCI(S) 1b on 
the right flank ;in Beach 3JJIZ 2. boatt- lane turned to tho right
(north) and slcwly 'steamed* *uo the be' :,a.Qh firing" ori' the' oliff line on 
the right flank with -their. '4amn*s,. . , . 

¦¦-%.¦•¦'.¦¦¦/•. • ,;
The first wave landed on the proper be«?ch at 0903 and 

moved inland to the base of the firstifcurcAga. the Ist wave 

s' 
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passed through the line of gunboats the <LVl^a)( 4} f.s opened fire 
on the "beach and continued to fire until"the" Ist wave of troops 
pushed forward blocking their fire. The 3d wave landed at 0904, 
debarked from the LVT's and pushed inland. Up to this time there 
had been very little fire placed on the leading waves, however as 
the troops moved inland they came under very heavy MG- and small 
arms fire from positions near the airfield to the front and from the 
cliff line on the right flank. The remaining waves landed at the 
times shown above. The following waves did not land on the proper 
beach: Wave 5 of BLT-1 landed 500 yards south of the proper beach, 
Waves 4, 5, 6, and 6A of BLT~3 landed from 200 to 500 yards south 
of the assigned portion of Beach BLUS l. The landing of units at 
the wrong spots was due largely to the initially incorrect LD 
positions and confusion of the wave guides as to which of the 
beached enemy APD, LSM's and lugger was which. 

At 0915 the enemy began placing intense mortar, rocket, 
and artillery barrages on the landing beaches and the area 
from the beach although the heaviest concentrations were on the 
beaches. After the LVT!s unloaded they re-entered the water and 
returned to their parent LST !s. A few tractors were disabled by 
enemy fire and several in the later waves received direct hits, but 
not until troops had disembarked. 

At 0935, the Co Hq, 4th Sngr Bn with an armored TD-14 
bulldozer was dispatched to the beach. The Co Hq landed on the 
left of Beach BSD 1. 

At 0945 and 0955 the first waves of LCV¥!s (Bth Wave), 
consisting chiefly of the Shore Party, were dispatched. The Bth 
wave landed at 1002 and 1008 but mistook the beached lugger on 
Beach YELLOW for the AH) on Beach BLUE 1 and landed 500-700 yards 
south of the proper beaches. At 1005 the three LSM's carrying the 
medium tanks were dispatched and landed on Beach 3LU3 1 at 1017 • 
As the LSM's approached the beach they drew very heavy artillery 
and mortar fire and each LSI-I received several hits. All tanks 
were unloaded however, and the LSM's retracted from the beach. 

At 1233 the first wave of 3LT-2 (RCT Res) was dispatched 
and succeeding waves followed at seven minute intervals. The 
first wave of BLT-2 landed at 1246 and the last wave at 1327. At 

I 
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1645, one battery of 1/14 was dispatched*- $S tfi# beach; the other 
units of 1/14 landed at intervale as ordered by the Battalion 
Comdr of 1/14. started landing at 1632 and completed 
landing at 1710. The forward HOT Commend Post was dispatched at 
1505 and the RCT Comdr moved from the PC 1081 to the HCT Command 
Post ashore at 1700. 

The following personnel were left on the 3each 3LUSI 1 
Control (PC 1081): Assistant Operations Officer, Supply Officer, 
RCT Loading and TQM Officer, 3n 0*0., -sth Amph Trac 3n, and suffi-
cient radio operetors to man the RCT SCR 300 and 610 channels. 
These radios served as relay to Div Hq afloat throughout the 
night and handled the supply requests from the shore parties and3L?'s. 

t 
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¦SSCTIONJII^ IVt'-
NARRATIVE OF. THE OPERATION 

D^d 9 February. 19*45. 
"The first wave, composed of LVT(A)U)!s landed at 0902 and 

moved inland to the base" of the first terrace. The LV?(A)(4) f s 
on the right flank moved to the right on the beach and in the 
water to cover the debarkation of troops in later waves. The 
second waves (first wave of troops) landed at 0904 and disembarked 
troops about 20 yards inland. The first and second waves report-
ed that there was only light enemy fire until the troops disembark-
ed and moved approximately 25 yards from the LVT, when they came 
under very heavy MG-, mortar, artillery and rocket fire. 3LT-1/25
on the left although at least 200 yards south of its proper 
position had no contact with the unit onits left and extended 
to the left to make this contact. At 0932, BLT-l/25 reported 
that troops were stillunder heavy fire of all types but had 
moved inland 300 yards. At 1007, 3LT-3/25 reported that troops 
had moved north along the beach 350 yards and' that its left flank 
was inland 400 yards and in contact with BLT-1/25. 3LT-3/25 also 
reported receiving very heavy and accurate small arms fire from 
the cliff line in 183-V~,W~X. At 0945, an armored bulldozer and 
a section of Co Hq of Co "A", 4th Sngr 3n was sent to the left of 
Beach BLUE 1 to prepare a roadway off the beach for the tanks. 
This bulldozer was actually landed on Beach RED 2, a distance of 
1000 yards to the left (south) of Beach BIUS 1, and did not reach 
Beach. BLUE 1 until the following day. At 1017, the tanks had 
landed, and were moving inland from Beach BLUE 1. Co "311, 4th TankBri, lfcss one platoon was attached to Co "A'J As the three LSM's 
carrying the tanks approached the beach they drew heavy artillery 
and mortar fire. Although this fire did not prevent the landing 
of .fchs LSM !s it did slow the launching of the tanks. All three 
LSM'sJwere hit by enemy fire but were able to launch all tanks 
and retract from the beach. At 1025, BLT~3/25 reported its 
lines approximately on the RCT^O-a line on the right flank and 
within 150 yards of the road in^lB3-V. BLT-3/25 further reported 
that casualties had been very heavy and th?t its eonrnanies were 
considerably disorganized due to the heavy cssu^ltles and the 
fact that some of the waves had landed, on beaches to 
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f (south) of its assigned area of Beach BLUE,.!.; At 1022, BLT-l/25 
'reported that its lines were 400 yardb inland, that there was a ' gap of approximately 100 yards on the ,rig*t flank, that a portion
or" the Res' Go had been committed, that heavy casualties had been 
received, particularly to key personnel, -that /heavy small ?rmsy 
mortar and artillery fire w?.s still boing received rlong the whole 
front and on the beach. At .1130, BLT-l/25 had ne?rTy reached a 
line abreast of the airfield 

By: 1200, it was seen thr./t it was vitrl for RCT--25 to seize 
the high ground' to the N3 of the Beach (TA 183-V--.W). In view of 
the gap that had developed between BLT-l/^P- and B'LT~3/£5 the-CO. (P-CT Res) on. -board the control boatof 3LT-2/25 BLi;^ 1.(PC 1081) was ordered to land his BLT on 3e,^,oh attack in 
a column of companies astride t'::e bounA-iry' between BLT. I/^5 and 
BLT-3/25, to- seize the high ground to the NW of the qu i-r-y and to 
assist' the advance of BLT-3/S&, Poi'miesion to use the second 
Co was giv^n to the CO. BLT-2/25 but JJie renmining Co w«& not to 
be employed without :appro vat from the HOT .Com Or. By 1400, 3LT-
2/25 had moved one company ir.t,c uhe line between 3LT-1/35 andBLT-3/25 and a co.ordina ted attach w? a started. At 1530, "F" and"G11 Co; of BLT-2/25 were pa see a thrcagh n 'V\ Co md the attack con-
tinued. It.-.was requested by the C.Q. B.Cr^2s th^t -artillery be 
landed and- at 1545" one battery of 1/14 had been dispatched' from 
.the line of departure with the other batteries to follow at 
appropriate intervals. 1/14 was in poßitior. and re^dy for fire 
missions by 1700* At 1632, BLT-1/24 started "landing on 3e«ch 
BLUE 1 and became attached to RCT'~?.S ur.-or. landing but vith the 
provision that it would not be enrol oyod without authority from 
Div. An Assembly Area in TA 165-HI, IG6-A.wae designated by the 
RCT-25 Comdr. At this time BLT-2/25 w«b given authority to 
commit its companies without prior ap-or-oval of the RC.T Comdr. At 
1730, the heavy casualties and disorganization of BLT-3/25 were 
such that the RCT Comdr reouested and received permission to use 
one Co of BLT-1/24. By 1330, the hi^h ground on top and inland 
of the quarry had been seized by..BLT-2/25 and 3LT..C3/25, but . ex-
tremely heavy caeui&ties had been received* Co ''alla 11 of BLT -i/24
was attached to 3LT-3/25 et 1845. At 1900, BLT-3/45 reported its 
front line strength as being only 150 men and, in view of the 
counter-attack expected on the^ right fInnk. w^s re-
quested from Div to use one .Co of BLT-3/ 24' (£iv Res) which was in 
position immediately to the re?r °lfftta&^f5' ?his request was 
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denied but permission to use one mor#*|jl|fcflri^^/24 was granted 
and Co "B" of 3LT-1/24 wo.s att«che*d to||pT43^s^ commenced 
digging in at 1700 and firm contact .wVir|sfabiiffra4 hlo&z -the 
HOT front except on the left flank where there w^p * £«vr)"of 75 
yards. This gap was covered "by. fire and observation during the 
night. 3y 2330, "A" and "3" Oo of 3LT~I/24..h?e. -ovod intcfllrie, 

an&.hpd; 
taken up a secondary defensive line in rear of "LT-l/24, , 
and the three companies of 3LT-3/25 hsd bec-n bulled out, ' '; 

The total area occupied by RCT-25 was under continuous, ar-
tillery, mortar and rocket fire from shortly after the landing of 
the initial waves until well after dark, 3vacu«tion of casualties 
and the bringing in of ettpplies wae exceedingly difficult, for •when 
any boat approached the beach, .it was immediately subjected- to 
accurate mortar and artillery fire. The/ effectiveness of the 
Shore Party was consequently greatly, reduced no ro*&s for 
wheeled vehicles could be constructed* It."was not until'well after 
dark that any re-supply, of* front * line units cpuld be effected and 
this was done only by use of balanced loaded tVT( 4 5 !s'. running 
directly to the front line unite* . • - v:v.-..'- "':.. 

The advance HOT CP was" established ? shore; at; .-Ta 15S-J at 
1530 by .the HOT Executive Officer and th.c HOT Con^r moved ashore 
at 1700. For the final line for the night, se.e -^tyoendix "1" to : 
Section 4 (Progress of the Attack Overlay). ,' : ¦¦•'•¦.•, 

D plus 1. 20 February. 194 
•The night of D-day ,wa:s;.marked by local counte :r-a-ttack.B;' and 

enemy Infiltration attempts* Accurate enemy mortar ?md artillery,
fire fell on the front lines- and on the beach areas throughout
the night causing many casualties and destroying the beach dumps• 

¦ ¦of BLT-3/25. ."¦ ..¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦• ':¦¦ •; ¦¦• 
, 

¦•>- ... ¦....:..., ,' 

Div Op Or No, 1-45 was received- during the I night. and ordered 
a continuation of the. attack at iC-hour (0830) to1 seize 0-1.BLT-1/24 and Co "B", ,4th Tank Bfn was attached 'to RC-T-.25. The plan 
of action for RCT-25 was as, follows: BLT-1/24 relieve BLT-3/25 prior 
to K-hour; BLT-3 revert to "HOT Res; -3L.T-1 on. the left make the 
main effort; . and BLT-2/25 in the con of . the high ground to its immediate fro of 
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BLT-1/25 by fire. BLT-1/24 remain in position until such time as 
BLT-1/25 and BLT—2/25 could advance and come abreast. 

¦-¦%% 'I -^ •f*"V.- *¦;"¦ 
At 0715, the Commanding Officer, Executive -Officer; and Opera-

tions Officer of BLT-2/25 were wounded by. &->.mnttds burst in the 
BLT CP. Lt. Col. Jame.s TaUl, Executive" Officer uf BXAVJ3/25 was 
ordered to assume command, of BLT-2/25 y The rttpok jumped off at 
K-hour although considerable difficulty had been encountered in 
completing proper re-supply -and ¦-re-6rger.izr.tion of front line units 
on time. Slow advances were made by BLT~I/&!3 and by 3LT-2/25
against very heavy small arms., 'automatic weapons, mortar, artillery 
and rocket fire. Tanks of Co "A", '4th Tank Bn supported the attack 
of BLT-1/25 and BLT-2/25 but were of little assistance due to the 
rough terrain and the fact -that every time a tank reached a firing 

¦position it was brought under heavy mortar snd artillery fire, 
¦during the day heavy mortar -and artillery barrages were placed* 

along the front lines of BLT-1/25 nesr , AIRF'I3LB~No. 1 and on the 
beaches. This fire on the beaches made both the supply md evacua-
tion problems .extremely .difficult'and LVT!s wore used almost ex-
clusively for bringing in supplies. 

: At 1600, an air strike consisting of 50 ..c«l strafing, rockets 
and, bombs was placed on troops of 3LT--1/24 on top of the quarry in 
TA 183-W, "his air strike was .delivered without" r preliminary run 
and was placed on the front lines in spite of tho fact that yellow 
front line marking panels were displayed prior to snd during the 
attack, in such positions as to be clearly visible. The troops 
and panels were visible from.RCT-25 CP; and from positions on the 
beach. 3LT-1/24. suffered s.killed. killed and 5 wounded' from this attack. 

By 1800, gains of 200 to 300 yards had made by 3LT-1/25
and 3LT-2/25. The left flank: of BLT-l/25 was uhablo to move- through-
out the day due. to the heavy fire received from the left front in 
the zone of action of RCT-23. At 1800, orders were issued for all 
units to dig in, and ': firm contact betweenconsolidate,, establish 

¦ ,units. 

D plus 2. 21 February. 1945. 

Units in line from left to""right;, ;BLT-1/25, 3L.T-2/25, 3LT-1/24 
were in much better defensive 'positions' durjng th^ ni^ht of 20-21 
February.^ During the night, the;. enemy attempted tc iniixtrate 
through our line in two. and three manjaaauns and continually em-

# 
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ployed knee mortpr fire on the front lines^. --At .0448,, 8LT-?/25 re-
1pulsed an attack by an estimated 100 Jap^Vicee . A-large 'amount of 

air burst WP, in conjunction -with sporadic mortsr ?nd artillery 
fire, was placed on the rear area starting two fires in. the beach 
ammunition dumps on Beach BLUE 1. 

Div Op Or No, 2-45 was received during the night for contlnua-
tion of the attack at K-hour (06l0) to seize objective 0-2, The 
plan of attack for RCT-25 with Co "Art and : l'3 n, 4tfh Tank 3-n -aM'BLT-1/224 attached was the s&rr.e, as for;, the preceeding a?.v. The attack .lum-
ped off at K-hour against heavjr. small arms fire from numerous 
pillboxes and under heavy enemy artillery «iiid mortar fire. The 
attack of BLT-l/25'? and .B&T-2/25 w*s-. supported by tanks of Co "A11 ", 
4th Tank Bn, Co "3 W, 4th' Tank Bn. delivered destructive fires on 
located pillboxes on the cliff line:, to the front of 3LT-1/24. At, 
10^0 the" Commanding Officer of 3LT,-i/22,Lt.C0l f. HVU. !'U3TaIN, wre-
killed in action by enemy mortar or \«rtill?ry fire in'Tri 132Y while-
checking front line ToositionsV Major Fenton J. Mcc, the Bn-3, 

;performing duty $& Bn^X(:sin.ce D-day) immediately assum-d command 
of BLT-1/25, Slow progress- Was made In the center by BLT-2/25
and on the left by BLT-l/25 except on its extreme left Hank where 
continued fire from the zone of HCT-23 end the inability of thrt 
unit to move to its front prevented the advance of the left ele-
ments of 3LT-1/25. At 1430- .BLT-3/25 was committed between 3LT-1/* 25 and 3LT-2/25* This was necessary due to g-=.p being created 
between 1/25 and 2/25, One Co of 3LT-3/25 and one Co of BLT-1/24 
were held as RCT Res* At 1700 units were ordered' to consolidate 

-¦-oositions for the night and contact wes cstabliehod along the 
front except on the left flank of the RCT. w^c-re '?. gr-o existed 
which was covered by fire and observation*' .. . 
D plus 3, 22 February. 1945 > 

Accurate enemy mortrr ?nd artillery fire for short but intense-
•periods w?s received throughout the night-. Shemy TD^trols constant-

ly h?rrr,Bßed the front lines md attempted, to,- infiltrate through, 
the line. The enemy patrols were repulsed, though. some casual-
ties were suffered as arusult of their activity. 

Div Op 6r No. 3-45 was received during, the nie;ht and called 
for the continuation of the attack, at K-hcuV (0835) 0-2 
RCT-21 w?s to pass through RCT-23 on 

s<r 
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The plan of RCT-25 with 1/2& and Co "ASftJS" ,'Jihz Tank Bm atrtacfefed ve-b 
%-

? , for the initial effort to be, made on the left. 3LT-1/25 on the 
left, was ordered to attack straight to the 'north to the. HOT 
left boundary where it would hold its -oosi.tion arid "be pinched 
out as RCT-21 advanced across .its front. 3LT-3/2.5 in the left 
center was then to make contact with RCT-21, "hen this w?s com- 
pleted a coordinated attack of the whole front line would lv:&'in 
to seize 0-1. Due to the delay of RCT-21,0n the left in 'effect- 
ing the relief of RCT-23 the attack did not Jump off until 1215. 
Initially the attack, progressed well against moderate resistance 
and gains of up to 200 yards were made on. the extreme left. 
However, RCT-21 suddenly fell back to its original position 
leaving the left of ROT-25* completely exposed. Since RCT-25 had 
only a small reserve it was necessary for 3LT-1/25 to drop back 
to its original position to prevent a very large gap. 3LT-3/25 
made only minor local improvements in positions during the day, 
however fired two rocket barrages, on k the. hill in Ta 183-C-D to 
soften the position. This barrage drove a. large number of enemy 
out of their emplacements who were immediately taken 'under fire 
by. well- placed. MG-^s. It was estimated that ZOO of the enemy were 
killed in this manner. BLT-2/25 in the right center. was counter- 
attacked at 1120 by an estimated 100 enemy following a very heavy 
enemy mortar barrage. The attack ,was repulsed, however, a large 
number of casualties were received, from the enemy mortar fire. 
BLT-1/24 on the right, made only local improvements in Its posi-
tions. At 100Q a hard cold rain began to fall and continued 
throughout the day. At 1530., the Commanding Officer, Lt. Col. 
J. M. Chambers -and the Air Ln Officer- .of 3LT-3/25 were wounded 

•by enemy MG- fire while in the BIS OP.; C:a,pt^i/i James -Q-. Headley, 
• formerly CO. of Co "L", but serving "as Sh-X, was ordered to 

assume co&imand of BLT-3/25. Units were ordered to coneolid'ate "' positions at .1630, however, a gap on the left existed and, although 
the. Res Co of BLT-l/25 was employed, was not filled completely.
At 1830, a large group of enemy was observed forming up 'in front 
of BLT-2/25 and moving toward our front lines.. This attempted 

. counter-attack was broken up and repulsed by 3LT-2/25. 
D plus 4, 35 February P 1945. 

During the night of 22-23, February, the enemy attempted to 
infiltrate into our ainea;;'Thes(*»|t^mts were repulsed with an* estimated 150 enemy killed. tffIflfMs^StB weic 



accompanied by heavy artillery and mortar flr-o*** 
V 

RCT-25 was relieved' "by RCT-24 commencing at 0500 in accordance 
with Div Op Or No. 4-45. The relief -of. 3LT-1/25 *nd BLT-3/25 'was 
completed prior to 0730, but 'the relief^ of 3LT-3/25 was not com-
pleted until 0900. 3LT-1/24 and C6 likn-&*s*t ish'Yati&J3n were detached 
and BLT-2/25 'was attached to RCT-24 for use ?.s Rss BLT. RCT-25, 
less BLT-2/25, assembled in Div Res in TA 155-2-J, 13S-A-F. All 
units spent the day in' reorganizing and rehabilitation with unit. 
Commanding Officers, making a reconnaissance of the Div front and •selecting routes of approach to the various front line 3LT areas 
P plus 5. 24 Februa 945. 

A few rounds of enemy mortar and artillery fire fell in the 
RCX area during the night causing no casualties, RCT-25, less 
BLT-2/25, remained in sly Res throughout the day and continued re-
organization and. rehabilitation. Further reconnaisgancewdf "the '.Div 
front line was made by -all units ? At 1500, BLT-1/25 was attached 
to RCT-24 in accordance with arders from Div, One Co of BLT-l/25
was in turn"'attached to'-3LTv3/24 for use as a Res "Co during the 
night. .. :'v . .¦.-¦¦.•.-.¦¦..¦ . . . . . ¦ 

P plus 6. 25 Februar-y. 1945, 

'"¦¦ * BLT-l/25 reverted to RCT-25 at 0930. RCT-25, less BLT^2/25,
remained in Div Res and reconnaissance of zone of RCT-24 was made 
by. unit commanders and staff. At 1700, a verbal warning order 
was received stating that RCT~2S would pass through. RCT-24 on 26 
February, and plans were made accordingly. 

D t)lus 7. 26 Februar 5. 

RCT-25 started relieving RCT-24 in its zone at 0530 in 
accordance with Div Op Or No. 7-45, 3LT-1/25 relieved BLT-3/24 
on the left, completing its relief by 0050; 3LT-3/25 relieved 
BLT-2/24 tn the center, completing its relief by 0820* BLT-2/25
had been attached to RCT-24 on 25 February, and had its companies' attached to the BLT's of RCT-24. One of these companies had* in 
turn been placed in the. line- by 3LT-3/24. The delay in early re-
lease of 3LT-2/25 and its subsequent delay in moving into the line 
prevented the Jump off at K hour^|S¥|^"M W^^ff^P^^^o 
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RCT-25 and remained In PCT Res. Tanks of-^Co "a11-,-. 4th Tank Bri 
attached to RCT-25 were assigned the Emission of sup-porting 3LT-1/25and 3LT-3/25. The attack Jumped 'offat 0880 foil!owing the artillery 
andNG-F preparations. On the. left the front lines moved out -well 
for 150 yards against .small arms fire, .but were GuddoiiAV pinned . 
down by extremely heavy MG- fire from' -.concealed emcj aoe-ents thought' 

to be in the vicinity of • "Turkey Knob" ('©# cor of fi.'A 184-^5, • 

which proved to be a strong center of resi^tanc^ , Sneny mortars 
and rockets were also brought to bear on the! front i3nes of 

;BLT~I/25v Tanks brought- up to locate and. knock out MG fire, were 
unable to do so and their,presence drew even -morevintense mortar 
and rocket fire. Air spot and counter battery fires were request* 
ed to locate and :knock out: the mortar and rocket positions but 
they were unable to locate the enemy firing positions. 

¦¦¦-•¦ BLT-2/25 in the center, was able to. make gains of only 75 to 
150 yards. Heavy casualties,. -were' s.uf fired in this advance over 
very rugged terrain, from he^vy. small arms and well placed MG and 
mortar. fire..- BLT-3/2J5 on the right $ase a slow but steady advance 
against heavy MG- and rifle fire from well constructed positions
utilizing tanks to neutralize these emplacements. 3y 1650, 3LT-
3/25 had seized the cliff line to the east of the Boat Landing
(fA 167-3, 184-P-U) for an overall advance of nearly 500 yards. 
On the left 3LT-1/25 was forced to- withdraw from its untenable 
position- on the low ground below, the ?eliffeline in TA 183-J under 
coyer of a smoke screen which* was also*,utilized to evacuate the 
numerous casualties. The Res Co ol'-BLT-1/25 had been committed -
oh its left and at 1530 BLT-3/24.wss;/ordered to attach one Co to 
BLT-1/25. On the right 3LT-3/25 requested, an additional Co since 
its lines had -become extended in tieing' in.with BLT-2/25 to its 
left rear. **.t 1630, 3LT-3/24 was ordered to attach one Co to 
BLT-3/25. At ,1700, ail units were ordered to consolidate posi-
tions, to make 'firm, contact with adjacent units and to dig in for 

•the night. ¦¦.¦¦'.¦' . . -, ,-: .¦: 

D t>lus .8 ,". 27 February . 1945. < 

Extensive infiltration preceeded by very heavy, though inter-
mittent mortar barrages were made- "by /.the etietzy during the night*
In the area^ in front, of BtT-1/25, '103 en-emy dead.. were counted -

1following, the night rs activities. f The. at,t&:.r^. ot RCT..2.5 with BLT-
3/24 attached, jumped off at 0800'' in- aeoorS&nce with Piv Op Or 
No. 8-45. 3LT-2/25 in the center jWfi'|iff-H5/25 on the right were 



r.«« w'.Sfi 
to continue the attack straight to. the .frbnt;::^LT«.l/^5 on the left 
was to by-pass the strongly held area to* its immediate front by 
moving troops to the left through the zone of RCT-23 (which was 
reported to have advanced on its right t6' a"-ooeition forward of 
the cliffline) and then to south east from the RC'r bound.-
ary toward 3LT-2/25. 3LT-1/25 moved two Co f s behind tho ris-ht of 
RCT-23 and left two Co's in its original tjoeition. It w*s fo-nd 
that the right elements of RCLT-23 (BLT-3/23) hr*d not nro^raseed 
sufficiently to allow 3LT^.1/25 to start its move to the south-
east, and this plan could not be carried into effect *t K-hour; 
At 1500 BLT-l/25 decided not to wait on the' advance of 3LT~3/?3
and passed one Co through the right elements of 3LT^3/23 in their 
zone of action and attempted., to make the envelopsment. This 
attack was supported by tanks arid followed a rocket, barrage. An 

¦advance of 150~ yards wee .made across an open ares but the advance 
was halted prior to reaching the, cover on the far side. Very heavy 
casualties were received from intense MG-, heavy mortar and anti-
tank fire. Two of the three tanks supporting this attack were 
put out of action by enemy fire and the third was damaged. At 
1715 it was seen that the commanding ground could not be reached 
and that the position was untenable due to the fact that there 
was no cover ?nd that both flanks were exposed and. orders were 
issued for this flanking unit ©f 3LT-1/25 to withdraw beck through 
the line of 3LT-3/23 »rid return "to its position of the -proceeding 
night. In the center and on the right BLT-?,/25 and 3LT^3/25 were 
able to make gains of from 200 to 300 yards when they were ordered 
at 1600 to halt their advance on favornble ground* At 1730 orders 
were issued for all units to consolidate positions and dig in for 
the night. 

D s 9. 28 February 1945. 

Activities during the night of 27-28 February consisted of 
attempted infiltrations and light mort?r fire along the whole, 
front. The attack Junroed off at K-hour (0815) in with 
Div Op Or No. 9-45 to seize 0-2 with the main effort boms made 
on the left, Co "I*, the -remaining Co.' of 3LT-3/24, w?s attache a 

3LT-^./25 reserve 
through 

to for use as a Co for the flanking elements. 
3LT-1/25 on the left attacked in a column of com^^nier. the 
right flank of RCT-.23 in. a southeasterly direction to iDinch off 
the s trongpo int below "Turkey Knob" (S TV corner TA l?i-F). The 
leading Co moved across the o-oen ground wA into the edge of the 
wood north of "Turkey Knob 11 for sn^^en-^s rf^jJ-iCitti^frfi*As ao 
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troops reached this point the enemy'*TSPß.aßw^-- #¦ v*c£y -he avy nor tar 
and rocket barrage, plus intense H§ ..fir§ |from- the high ground 100 
yards to the front and' from the lef/t tla-ok.'' The -..left"-f|ank of 

BLT-2/23 the 
zone "of 3LT~p,/25 

3LT-1 was exposed since' on left hacV not moved abreast 
and fire from the commanding' ground in- the de-
cimated the front line of B^T-l/25*, At 1030 two more "-Co s *rsre 

¦ordered in the lino extending the right flank. tuw?rd Turkey Knob 1 • 
At 1315. C0 "3", which had remained on* the low ground to the south 
of "Turkey.. Knob 11 started an attack, toward the.high ground e?st of 
"Turkey Knob 11. ...By 1:500. this Co h*d made ah "advanced of : yards 
and had reached' the .base of the' -.cliff .line of which "Turkey Knob' 1 

was- a. part. 'After -this Co started ur> the .high ground the enemy, 
well dug in and established on. this high 'ground, b?g°n. throwing 

¦grenades end mines on the advancing troor>s, MG-'s -mpl^.ood further 
-c? fit•¦•on- this -ground- also -enfiladed Co "3". Co "3" suffered very 
heavy casualties and "at 1530 w»s forced to withdraw. Twhen the 
Juncture with Co "3" could not be made it was ireen that the position 
of the- flanking forces was untenable due to the f?ct th?t both 
flanks were exposed, -the commanding ground had n©s been seized, _ 
and very heavy casualties, had been, suffered, therefore -orders were 
is-suedfor BLT-1/25 to withdraw' to the closest* f^vorablp ground. 

In the center, .BLT-2/25 attempted, to extend its left flpnk 
to support, the attack of Co "Brt c>nd "to push" forward and seize 
the commanding ground to;' its' immediate front. Very littlepro** 

freps was made due to extremely heavy fire very ruggod terrain. 
anks md half-tracks 'could not be brought interposition to sup-

port" the- attack of 3LT-2/25 and in order to reduce the pillbox 
that was holding up the' advance a 75mm pack howitzer vrrs request-
ed and sent up .to the' front' lines. The howitzer was assembled 
and fired about 40 .rounds but the direct re.sult of this fire was 
not apparent. However, the front lines were able to move forward 
75 yards further to a. position, from1 which the. pillbox was des-
troyed on the following day. On the right flank 3LT-3/25had by 
100Q moved out 100 yards where' its advance was halted in order. 
not to' break contact' with BLT-2/2 5 on its left. At 1300..u nits. 
were ordered to consolidate positions for the night. 

P plus 10,. 1 Mprch 1945. 

At 2200, 28 February »nd 'again at 0230, 1 i-^rch,* the enemy 
( 

made large scale attempt? to penetrate the lines 'jf31, T..3/25.
These attacks were repulsed; by., the, accurate pricing of artillery 
and mortar fire',on the enemy group -killllEL&ri- es.timaVd 1,50 of 
the enemy. In the zo^e of 
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placed he?vy nortir ?nd rocket fi^e on our; fronl T^n^s ..-and con 
tinued to doso throughout the remainder of the night. 

The a&tack; w«s continued at K-hour (0830) in *ccor(3*nc~ with 
Piv Op. Or Ko/.' 10-45. 3LT~£/2§ was" relieved by BLT-3/23 which 
was ..attached to this RCT ?t 0930-. BLT-1/25 on the left wna 
ordered to make the main effort; BLT-2/25 *nd 3LT-.3/25 in the 
center and on the right re.st)ective ly were to hold their -oo'sitions 
until the bulge in our lines could be straightened, out. SLT-i/' , 
25 jumped off at K-hour.-and was ,able to -oush forward :^>-)nroxim^te-
ly 50 ysrds further thr.n on -the preceoding d«y %:at to extend its 
right flank to 'within / 50\ y^rds of ''Turkey "Knob".., ..^hs" unit on 
the left did not move from positions held the p.«st two d?ys, «nd 
the left flank ,of ¦3LT-1/25 wee sgfin exposed to heavy fire fromc 
the. commanding ground on the left flank, --it 1200, Co "3" on the 
low ground: again attempted to m?.ke a Juncture with tho flunking
units, on the- high groun,d.burt;,w^s;, again repulsed in its- attacks 
on the str.ongly: fortified cliffline-and at 17Q0 fell b?ck to their 
original' position.; v jaepyy mortar ?nd rocket fira w>s 
again, placed on: the: front; lines o£- the flunking unit of 3LT-l/?5, 
which combined wit^.;th;e ye^rx heavy- MG- fire- from ¦oßrfcctlv cam-
ouflaged and strongly emniac-d- nositions on the ridg^ to th: front 
and on the .high ground,, to the l.eft ,fl?nk, caused, vr-ry he^vy c^e-
uplties* At 1700 it,was seen th?t the position, o-f. the flunking 
unite- was .untenable far the ni^it -since th: high ground to the 
front could no:t- be seized ;.nar the. juncture made with Co !I3" and 
orders were issued for the. withdrawal to s position held on the 
previous night. 4s units started -to withdraw very heavy mortar 
aid rocket fire w?s brought to -.be^p- on the front lines, >md it 
w?s necessary to lay a' smoke, screen to cover the withdrawal snd 
evacuate the v/ounded. 

3LT-2/25 «nd 3LT-.3/25 m^de only minor inrorov --menf c in pofli-
tions with 3LT-2/2.5 making an advance" on its left of 100 v*rd?, 
The Div. Reconn. Co. wps to this HOT from 0900 to 1700, 
for rear area mopping up operations. Positions voro consolidated 
.^t 1800 firm contact established betiireen °11 unitsr 

D plus 11. 2 March 1945 » 

The night of 1-2 March was relatively nuivt with only mod-
erate infiltration attempts and lisrht sporadic mortar ?nd »rtil 
lery fire, RC^S (3LT-3/23' attached) continued thg |J|^ckI
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commencing atcommencing at 065a. 3LT-1/253LT-1/25 t£i<D|sq&tf *fct&^eftc-Infiltr^t-30638*. onon
and seize the high ground to the north of "furley Knob M ->^> Jumping
off at X minus 90 (K-hour 0800) without the norm*! lorcronr^tory . ' 
fire in the hope that the enemy would be caught off gu^rd. For 
the. first ,ls minutes, this w?s successful but »t arjTorbxim^toly 
0650 the- enemy opened 'up with mortar and rocket -b^rr^^g *nd in-
tense MG- and sniper fire* 3y 1450 troorja on either sid? of the 
gap were within 65 yards- of esch ether, however at IM-P' tha enemy 
opened up with a murderous mortar and rocket- barrage- and. with all 
available small-. r,rms- and Co !3-" on the right of the gaio w^s. for-
cedto Dull back having suffered ov:;r 30 casualties. 

In the center 3LT-2/25 was ordered to sxtand its left flank 
to assist the advance* of Co MBlf on its left and one Co of 3LT-3/23 (RCT Ees) was attached for jfchst. purpose. The left fl^nk 
attempted to move out with Co '''3'11 a-t 0800 but wss unable to make 
any appreciable- progress.- In the center of BLT-2/25, a frontal 
advance of nearly 200 yards was made. 3LT-3/25 on the right flank 
commencing at 1630, made an advance along the co*et of "a^'oroxlmate-
ly 300 y?rds against no oonosltion. BtT-3/^3 rem^inea in RCT1 Res 
and continued to mop ur> the resistance to' the vest of n Turkey
Knob" th?t had been t>?rti?lly by--oa.<?Bec!* The Co th^t had been 
attra-chad to ¦-BLT-2/25 was- hot corarrittad during the day *nd was' 
returned to BLT-3/23 .at 1700-. *vt,1700 positions were ordered ' 
consolidated for the night md 3LT-1/25 w?s «g?in forced to f^ll 
bacK from its untenable 'position to.- make contact with the unit 
on its left which h?d not moved throughout the d*y* Positions 
were consolidated and firm contact w^s m°de -along the line -orior 

•to darknese. 
D 2. 3 H^rch 1945. 

: In eccord?ncf with Div ot> Or No. 12-^5, RCT-23 relieved RCT-
S5 in its zone of action commencing «t 0500, 3LT-2/25 ana 3LT-
3/25 remained in the line and were 'attached to RCT.-?.3. BLT-1/23-
relieved 3LT-1/25 -(leflfi -Co "B11, which • roia^lnc-d in -oosition on the 
south of the -gat)); 3LT~3/23-rev rtfid to central. of RC7-23; RCT-
25 (less 3LT-2/25 BLT-3/2S) clbsed in Div Ho s in TA 182-W 
at 0830. Co "3" romp ined under control: of BLT -i/25 ,but w^s ordered 
by Dl-v to- remain in -positign on the; south of the.'gat) until such 
time as HCT-23 could' effect its release. This w.?3 not ¦«iccom^lieh-
Ed until the following d?y. commenced "'3LT-1/25 reorganization• 

•,¦. .and rehabilitation.- ... 
-
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RCT-25 (less BLT-2/25 tmd. 3LT-3/25) rained in Div Res* 
Co. "3" was relieved from the line at 0730 by R#IW23 md" reported 
to the assembly, area of °XT-l/25 at- 0930; Co l(iu, 4th 3n" 
continued to build and improve roads and .blow curves in the roar-
of BLT-2/25 and BLT~3/25. 3LT-1/25..continued reorganization »rehabilitation and rest. ..''.. 
Pyoljus ;ls.f 5 March 1945, 

• In accordance with Div o.t>.'or- 14—4-5, RCT-25 commenced -re-
lieving RCT-23 in its. zone 1 :at =0530. 3LT-2/25 and BLT^.3/25 -rever-

¦<¦ted to. control of RCT-25 and remained in position. 3LT-1/25
1relieved BLT-1/23 in it's former zone $.n6. hvd. effected the- relief 

of the assault companies by 0600 -end the total r>lief by 0*940. 
BLT-;2/25 and, -3tT-*3/25' were each .ordered: to reorganize, their- lin^sand -create a Co. A Prov 3n w?.s organized com^Oßcd of -the" Div 
Recon Co (Rtt^ched to ROT-,26 «t'O7O0) -md. Co i{V of" 3LT-3/2^
and placed under the command of Mcjor A-sbill, (3n-X of 3LT-1/25V)
This Pr^Bn relieved 3LT-S/23 in the prep' to the->?rof- ths 

and* between BLT-1/25 on the left' -.raid 3LT-2/-25 in the cen-
ter. £fee relief of 3LT-3/23 commenced at" 0800 ?nd w-s -comt)leWd 

>at 1030. Readjustment of the lines of BLT-2/25 ?nd 3LT-3/25 
wsb completed by 1200. Co "F", 3LT-2/25, wre deslgrnated ns RCT 
Res and" placed behind BLT*2/?5 $nd BLT-3/25. The day w?,s -spent 
in reorganizing the lines, digging in etrong de:fensiv-3 TDositians-," 
and .mop-olng utd operations in the pocket by Ihe Prov ;3n:using two 
flamethrowers »nd four medium tanl^s. Extensive use w'^s m^de' of 
ths flamethrower t^n&s in burning out snin-r infested' are^s.-' Firm contact w>.s established between all unit?.* ''¦"¦¦ 

D IU 94 
¦The. night qf- 5-6 Merch w?s quiet # .Div Oto Or No. 15—^-5 

ordered RCT-25 (Div Reconn Co attached) to continue .nior)-oing utd 
operations on the t>artis;lly by-TD^PS-d. pocket, to 'hold, it^s r>oß"i-

' 

tion on its right and to conform to the ''advance of vRO7-^- on 'its 
left.. K-.hour was Eet pt 0800 with* '4th M'^r Div to continue 
Rt-K"plue 60. **t 0900, 3LT-1/25 stared to ex fend Its fight fl-^nk 
and by 160.0 had pushed to "the"e^s"t* side" of "Turkey Knob" (S> cor 
184-FV On the ie.ft of 3LT-1/25 no advance'' was tap de since; RCT-
24 on the left did not move its right flank. The Prov 3n contin-

1ued' aopr> ing up operations on the pocket end- in the g.e.r> between 
3LT-.1 and BLT-2,"using flamethrower tanks, medium tanks, ?nd 75 
mm halftracks. 3LT-2/25 end 3LT-3/25 remained in -oosit through-
put :the day improving their iooslt ». 
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*here was a considerable increase* in the "Volume of enemy 

mortar and rocket fire in the left sector over the previous day.
*his fire was particularly heavy during the X plus -»5 to X plus 
SI artillery preparation. The resistance in the zone of 3LT-1/25,although lees than that previously encounter-. 5, w*s still 
heavy, especially to the east of "Turkey Knob 11. At 1700 units 
wr-re order e-d to consolidate »nd dig in for the night. Firm con-
tact was established prior to darkness.* '. 

D 7 Mprch 1945. 

Curing the night of 6-7 M<=.rch the «n-?mv to infil-
trate along the whole front. In the zo*.= of 3LT-1/35 over 50 
enemy were killed, -.buf.not until some of them had cr^pt the' wa.v into the line. 3LT-3/9.5 r-port -d -p.p-ing groups of oncmy 
moving toward the ocean from inland *»r~?s °nd -was to break 
up their formations by use of artillery «nr! mortar fire, inflict* 
ing,numerous casuallties o- the enemy, thus 
counter' attack against the RCT right' flank. 

preventing: a likely 

RCIU2S(Div Reconi Co attached s Was ordered by Div Op Cr' No. 
16-45 conform- to the. advance of •RCT'-24 on- the left to hold 
its, poisition in the. center and on 'the right. 3LT-l/?5 .on the left 
made no mav.em'ent during the day due to- the dictates- of the ter-rain on the. left and .since* RCT-24 on the l-:ft die? not move.Mopping. up operations were continued on thr pocket in TA 183-C,
184-K by "the Prov. Bn utilizing flamethrower tanks supported by
medium tanks. BLT-l/25 also utilizc-d flamethrower medium 
tanks in the right of its zone to reduce emplpcemr-nte pnci. drive 
out the enemy ahead of its right fVnk. In the zone of 3LT-1/25
the enemy intermittently placed intense mortar barr^g^s on the 
front lines. BLT-l/25 received sm^ll prnis- and KG- fire from 
the high ground" to. its left flpnk. 

Qduring the early p?rt. of the- night of 7-8 M^rch very- he^vy 
rocket and mortar "barrage fell in. the lines of BLT-1 killing 10 
and wounding seven more*. The remainder of the night w*e narked 
only bj? light mortar fire "*ri&. a few infi^ifr^tion attempts. 

-•• 
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a4!yilUMfl!fJs r̂ 1̂7-45 ordered f^htiiulfi/ati'6f 'the attack with 
the same scheme of maneuver *s for t the pfe^<^tAg .dp,y..-- K-hourf

we e set at 0750 and the 4th~M?r" Ditf **%t*tk was- set -«t X minus 90 
(0620). No 'advance was m«de in the zone of RCT-25 (Dlv Recon Go 
attached) since RCT-24 did not move its right flank. 3LT-1/25
employed flamethrower and medium tanks'' on its right fl*nk forward 
of "Turkey Knob" to destroy .any emplacements th»t coulc. be located. 
The Prov Bn continued "burning off the area within the g^p.in the 
same fashion" as on the previous day. At 1445, an -extremely heavy 
mortar barrage was placed on the left of BLT-l/25 zone causing a 
number of casualties and making it necessary for the left Co to 
be relieved* BLT-1/25 throughout' the day received MG- very 
accurate sniper fire particularly from the high ground on its left 
flank. 
P plus-18..9 March 5. 

-¦•¦' 4t 2000, on the night of 8-9 March the Prov 3n reported small 
patrols" of the enemy working along its front pnd at 0500 several 
groups of the enemy attempted to infiltrate through the lines of 
the Prov Bn, The enemy groups worked across the whole front of 
the Prov Bn and several of the enemy -succeeded in reaching the 
left flank- in Tk 183-1 and placed, or .threw mines on the 37mm prime 
movers in that area. Ho damage w^-s done and- none of the. enemy 
succeeded in penetrating the lines. *t 'daylight, 3S enemy dead 
were counted "by the Prov 3n. Minor" infiltration was attempted 
in the zones of the other 3LT's and sporadic mortar fire fell on 
the front lines during the night. 

Div Op Or No* 18-45 ordered a continuation' of the attack with 
K-houf at 0700. BLT-2/24 was attached to RGT-25 (Div Recon Co 
attached) at 0500 and at 0500 relieved 3LT-3/2'5 in its zone of 
action gnd-BLT-3/25 w«e- detached from RCT-26 and reverted to Dlv 
Res. Co lfF«, BLT-2/25 (RCT Res) relieved Co "L", 3LT^3/2.5, which 
had been assigned to the Prov Bn. ,v 3LT-l/25 on the loft made no 
movement until 1400 when 3LT-1/24 on its left w»e cble to move 
forward 50 yards; the left of BLT-1/25 moved forward accordingly.
Throughout the day flamethrower «nd medium tanks w-^r-- used on the 
right Of BLT-l/25 f s zone in the gpp by the Prov 3n. During 
the day a warning order' was receTved'from Div giving" the bound-
aries and scheme of maneuver for the following d*?y knd. ap-oropri^te
plans were made and orders -issued to 3LT!s. At 1545, the Prov Bn 
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was disbanded and 3LT-2/25 was "a bsigifJSr^ SBtflon. Co t!?" , 
3LT-2/25 and Div Recon Co were attached to 3LT-*2/25.. "Turkey
Knob", which had been used as an artillery *and mortT registra-
tion point by the Japanese, was ordered by the HCT Corner to be 
blown' down and during the day Co "a", 4th 3ngr 3n succeeded in 
carrying out this mission. 

/ 

P plus 19. 10 March. 1945. 

The night of 9-10 March was relatively quiet. In nccord^nce 
with Div Op Or No. 19-45,- 3LT-3/25 relieved 3LT-1/24. in its zone 
commencing at 0500 and corn-Dieted the relief at 0600. RCT-25 
(3LT-2/24 and 4th HecoTi Co attached) jumped off at K-hour (0800) 
with 3LT-3/25 on the left, 3LT-1/25 and 3LT-2/25 in the center, 
and 3LT-2/24 on the right. The plan of attack was for 3LT-3/25

ocean,and 3LT-1/25 to attack to the' S2" toward the as 3LT-3/25
moved abreast of "3LT^2/25, 3LT-1/25 would be pinched out and 3LT-
2/25 would then swing- its left flank and tie in with the right 
flank of 3LT-3/25 and the attack continue toward the ocean.^ The 
Recon' Co and IfFrf Co, 3LT-2/25 were to mop ux> the »rea of the 
pocket and the1 .'gap. \3LT.-1/25 and 3L-T. 3/25 Jumped off at K-hour and 
mad© "fairly rapid advances against moderate to he^vy opposition.
¦3LT-3/25 was able to move faster than 3^l^l/25 on its right and 
in order not to slow the attack 3LT-3/25 w^.s ordered to break con-
tact .with 3LT-1/25 if necessary.. By 1100, *n «idv.«nc-e of 500 
yards was reported by 3LX-3/25. 3LT-1/25 made- contact on its 
right with 3LT-2/25 at 0845 thus closing the gat) *ma eliminating
the pocket. 3LT-3/25 continued its advance an 200 
yards where its ri^ht fl.?nk made contact with thr. center Co of 
3LT-2/25 which hpd swung out to meet it, 3LT..2/25 had Jumped off 
in the attack at 0800 on its extreme left ziid w^a «ble to mop up 
the pocket of resistance by 1300. *s 3LT-2/2 5 pushed its center 
company forward to ceet 3LT-3/25 an 'ire* was by--p«.ssod in Ta 
184-I^N. -At 1600, BLT.-3/25 and 3LT-.2/C-5 occn-Died the controlling 
ground in the vicinity were consequently ordered to die: in for 
the night in that position. The by-p?8 8'~?d area in T^ 184-5-^ was 
completely surrounded by units of 3LT-l/.i5 and BLT-.P./25* At"*" 1200, as 3LT-2/25 moved its center Co, Co of 1 ? /2b wn.e 
pinched out. *t this time Co I!AU vras attached to 3i;T-r/?5 for 
use as 5 Hes Co since 3LT-3/2-5 hadbeen forcedforced "o thethei^beenmajority of its Res Coon its le with 
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' 1 Wire 2* The Div Recon Co wps pl£.oj&&lin « position in 
the vicinity of "Turkey Knob" for th% #h^ffE\iri,order to prevent any 
enemy from infiltrating into the emplacenfcnfe -in^tfrft< vicinity. 

During the day a total gain of 700 yards was mp.de by 
and the pocket. of resistance in Ta 183-0 and 184-K were completely
eliminated. 

sap.s ap. 11 Maroh. 1945 > 

-" .. During the night 10-11 March the greatest activity w^s within 
the- pocket of resistance in TA 184-I^N where' groups of the en-
circled enemy tried to break out throughout the night, at X minus 
.75 (0745) RCT-25JBLT-2/84 «nd Div Recon Co «tt.«c'hed) continued 
the attack towards the 6ea with the units in line from left'to 
right as. follows: 3LT-3/25, 3L3U.2/35, 3LT-.5/24 with 3LT-3/25 on 
the left making the main effort. The RCT was 15 minutes late in 
jumping off;due to the reorganization necessitated by enemy 
activity during the night. "*3LT-3/25 met extremely heavy opposi-
tion on its left and was unable to move its left any appreciable 
distance. On the right of 3tT~3/25 some progress was made . smd 
the left of BLT-,2/25 was able to 
right, of 3LT-3/25 for- an advance 
Heavy mortar, and rocket fire w«s 
3LT-3/25 and BLT-2/25 throughout 

At 0800, 3LT-2/25 suptjorted 

move out in conjunction with tlie 
of ?it)t)roximatcly 2QO yards. 
placed on the front lines of 
the day c?u sine heavy casualties. 
by 3LT-1/25 commenced operations 

to eliminate the pocket in TA 184-I-N snd this was completed. by 
1100. 3LT-1/25 wps then assigned the mission of mopping up the 
areas taken on the preceding day. At 1200, 3LT~3/25 Wr s ordered 
to move its two unemployed companies C ll 1̂1 "F 11 Co) to the left 
of the HCT's zone, prepared to employ thorn in that' are *i. At 
1300, Co "F" was placed in the line between 3LT-3/25 and RCT-23 
to filla gap which hsd been created by the excessive c^su^ltiOß 
in BLT-3/25 and because the right unit of RCT-23 on 
left did not move abreast,. At 1530, 3LT-1/26 reported its area 
of-the previous day completely mopped up <md it-^-~B ordered to 
take up a secondary position astride the bo.«.ch rop.d behind 3LT-'" 
2/24. Af 1730 >. units were ordered to' consolidate on' ground then; 
held, establish. firm contact along the line, and to dig in for the 
night. 3LT-1/25 was ordered to provide security, for '^ijg-Jjg^Lii wen'"* and Co. "3", 2d Arm Amph 3n was p11'-'c^M^||ir"^fiP(tljyFlFur 
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Activity during the night was cpr^ii^fej^|4^onfil.thp. .£ight front 

of BLT-3/25 where groups, of the enemy attempted to 'bre'ak through
the line* These were repulsed by hand- grenades-.^( The of re-
sistance remaining to be' taken was by this time' so compressed .that 
the' use of artillery,- NGF, rockets and 'air Support' was denied and 
only by using tlae greatest care could mortars be used. The terrain 
iri this area was the roughest and most chotnoedup terrain encount-
ered so far in"the, operation, Xt consisted' of a series of ridges 
running generally perpendicularljr to the sea. These ridges were 
in turn cut in numerous places by steep draws running parallel to " the ocean* Betwe eh. these main ridges were draws whose sides were 
nearly vertical and these draws were in turn broken at intervals 
by cross •:ridge,s. Control w?s extremely'- difficult due to the fact 
that visual -.¦contact could . be. maintained -drily between very small 
units and due to the fact that it vWas impossible to orient the map 
to the ground), ; -.¦ 

¦ Div Op Or -No.? 21-45 was received during, the night and called 
tor a continuation, of the attack by .EC7..25 (BLT,-2/24 and Div Recon t 
Co attached) at X plus 60 (08G0). ,"ac :Q7Q0 j It was planned that 
a .'PO7, captured, in this area on the previous night, 'would attempt 
to induce" the surrender of the remaining enemy in the area. The 
attack was delayed until 0900 for, this purpose. Failure of the 
public address system to function prevented the P0 T./ from talking 
to the remaining enemy. .. ', ,; ;.', 

In order to.- relieve the left unit of 3LT-3/2 5 which was 
particularly depleted and .brine into one zone, the follow-
ing was done prior to .K-ho.ur: relieved Go "G-15 of 3LT-2/25;""" " 3LT-2/25 relieved the left elements of 3LT^3/85' with Go's and 
"G-V Co "a" which hgd been attached, to 3LT-3/25 was attached to 

13LT-2/25 for use as a Hq.s Co, not 'zo be committed' without ppproval 
from nCT~2S. Units in the- line "from left'^o ri^ht p. t"'t honr waro: 
Co "F11 , Co U2\ Co I|^, Oo '11,I 1, Co l!3 ji and BLT-f.:/?-4, lLI«2/2b was 
the only unit facing the oce--n 31:T.-3Ab, °LTO/2;? aid ILT- 2/24r 

were faced to the east with their front i^njonda.cul^ to the ocean. 
3LT-2/25 was ordered to make the main .effort and it-3 at^oK was to' 
be supported by the three i'em.p.ining 3LT!s. 

The attack of 3LT-2/25 jumped off atj X pluaiao tO9OpT gj^wae 
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'• wFPWy very hesvy MG-, sniper sn& mortar fire.* The attack .of 
:3LT-2/25 was to be supported by tank fire north into phe' d:r*ws 

inland from the beachroad in an attempt to knock out the mortar 
positions. To accomplish this 3LT-2/24 was ordered to push for-
ward along the beach road' and to clear the be?ch' ro*.d of mines for 

¦passage of tanks. This- was accomplished by 12OO> but at 1300,
3LT-2/24 was ordered to withdraw to its previous petitions since 
its presence along the beach road -prevented the use, of supporting
f.ires by 3LT-2/25. The tanks fired napalm «md 75mm fire up sorne 

w 

of the draws but were unable to reach all of the draws in the arer 
G-ains by 3LT-2/25 were .very slight and by 1700 an advance of only
100 yards had been made;' 3LT~2/25 suffered very he?vy casualties 
in gaining this ground. On the left flank RCT-23 pulled its 
flank away from 3LT-2/25 at 1800, leaving a gap of "approximately 
150 yards which existed throughout the night, "at 1130, Co "C" 
.was moved to a position behind 3LT-2/25, rAt 1500, one platoon of 
Co rt CM reinforced with MO!b was moved- to the beach area" behind
3LT-2/24 and with Co I!-BM / 2d Arm Amph 3n provided beach defense. 

During the .day 3ls~l/£6 and 3LTT3/S5- continuously fired 
bazookas j'AT grenades, 60mm mortars and hand grenades wit^h grenade 
adapters into the are a: to their front In -attempts-' to knock .put
the' mortar .and rocket positions which were firing on 3LT-2/25, , 
However," this fire did not reduce to any great extent the enemy 
mortar fire. Tanks were used by 3LT-2/25~in support of its attack-but due to the- limitations of the terrain .and closenass of own 
troops, w.ere only able to fire on a few targets. At 1800, units 
were, ordered to consolidate for the night on the., ground then held/
and contact was made along the whole line except on .the left flank 
where a gap of 150 yards existed between RCT-23 <?n& RCT-25V 
P plus 22. 13 March. 1945. 

Activities during the. night were limited to * few infiltra-
tion- attempts arid some light mortar fire. The attack by HCT-25 
(3LT-2/24 and Div Re con Co attached) was continued 0700 in 
accordance with Div Op Or.No. 22-,45 with 3172.2/25 mnking the main 
effort. Resistance w^as stillvery strong -«nd consisted chiefly 
of mortar fire and intense UG fire from- well camouflaged pill-
boxes. &LT-2/25 was able to mske slow progr6 fse on both its right 
and its left for gains "of 50-75 yards, but its 'center w^e unable 
to move.. At 1130 7 Co Ltl was et "#lttfllm MICHPIITtErMICHPllTtEritt ĉhC<i 
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to BLT-2/25 and was immediately placed ;in the' ce*ri*ter of the line 
relieving Co "S'1, however, further^rogr*e'&s •wfi.s.vm^d.e in.: the' after-
noon. 3LT-1/25 and BLT-3/25 continued"' to r>l*ce all' types of fire 
to their front while trying- to locate and Knock out the :;.urtnrs 
firing on 3LT-2/25, . A flamethrower tank w?b used throughout the 
day to -support the attack, of BLT-2/25., firing ut> the draws that 
it was able to reach from the* beach road. During the d«y emp.ll' 
groups of the enemy were frequently seen moving from position to 
position and -a large number of them' were destroyed; the resistance,

[ however,, stillremained very heavy. •. Both light and heavy mortar 
fire continually fell on the lines' of BLT-2/25 throughout the day 
causing hdavy" casualties. Co "C M wag moved from its reserve-
position behind 31,T-?/ 25 to & secondary line behind 3LT-2/2.4 at 
1600* When the '..flame thrower tank made its final run of the day 
and fired up one of the draws inland from the be?ch road, it 

•caught a .large number of enemy in-the open. Cf this group of 
enemy at least 75 were killed by .ti^e flame ?nd MG- fire from the 
tanki-:and by fire,of ,3liT-l/25 when they ran out of the draw* 

Durincc ..the night of 13-14. M?r.ch, 1945, activity by the enemy 
constricted in the zone of HCT-25 consisted r>rincipally of knee' 
mortar and hand grenade fire and some infiltration attempts in 
the zone of BLT-3/25. The infiltration w*s beaten off by hand 
grenades and no enemy was able to p.enetrste- our lines. 

At 0500, adjustments were made in the line to pa.tr relatively 
fresh troops in the attack. Co "C11 relieved Co rrLl!", -Co "I11 and Co 
"X" relieved Co "G-", -and Co^-'S 11 relieved Co "I/1 , From left to 
right the units on the line were then: aLT-.2/25 with Co !l2'f and Co 
UF^, with Co "G11 and Co "a" (attached) In reserve, 3LT-3/25 with 
Co *X" and Co "I", with Co "L11 in reserve: 3LT l/25(lces Co "a") 
with Co "C" and 'Co "B11;3LT-2/24 with Co rt G u and Co "t"'. This 
relief was completed by K-hour (0630) p.r.d tho nxt^ck of :iCT..25 
(3LT-2/24 and Divßecon Co attached) Junr.ed .-fi -j.vch 3LT.2/25 
and 3LT-3/25 making 

C?
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n.p 
the main effort. ™T Ocjilr euvorvised the 

shifting of troops from- the 3LT-1/25 uhen nunred to 
direct the attack from, the 3LT-3/25 Forward Cr\ Tne ru o Wo S 
slovr against very stiff opposition and by ibiO. Vi.e eerier of the 
line had only, been able to g?in but 50-75 yv.rrVs. rLT- 2/o5 
suffered particularly heavy'. cp.sue.lt leiß^rj arms and 
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mortar fire. At 1500, 3LT-2/24, < 

the only freM& find strons;' force 
left, was ordered to pull out of its positioSif^effcride the bo*ch 
road and to relieve the left elements of rLT-<3/25. This relief 
was ordered to take place by 1630 and the attack continue --t 
1700 but, due to the. heavy fire on the front lines from thv

- front 
and from' a position to the left rear, behind the linos in the 
area of RCT-23, the relief was not totally completed until after 
dark, a Prov Go composed of H/W Co personnel and a group from 
Reg H&S Co, and the 81mm Mortar Platoon of 3LT-1/25 wss organized 
and ordered to take up the defensive position astride the "beach 
road that had t>een vacated by 3LT~2/24. The $iv Hecon Co was 
ordered to take up positions on a 'secondary defense line behind 
the Prov Co and. to protect the beach 'against any enemy attempting 
to make a counter landing on the RCT right flank, Co ''AllA11 - of 
3LT-1/25 was detached from 3LT-2/25 and attached to 3LT-2/24 for 
use ac a Ree Co. (Flamethrower tanks were used throughout the day 
in burning draws inland from the beach. road)* At 1700, when it 
was seen that the relief of 3UU2/25 by 3LT-2/24 would not be 
completed prior to dark, all units were ordered to dig in and 
consolidate! positions for the 'night.. Allunits reported being 
completely tied in at '23oo when contact was finally made with 
RCT-23 on the left.. . 
D Plus 34. 15 March f 1345 « 

The enemy, probably realizing its hopeless situation con-
stricted by continued pressure, attempted' to -cone through the 
lines of 3LT-1/25 and 3LT~3/25 during the night in greater force 
than on previous nights. *t 2200, approximately 25 J^.ps tried to 
walk in a column through' the lines of 3LT-3/25; they were killed. 
3LT fs reported extensive infiltration attempts .?.nd h°nd grcnr.ds-
and small arms skirmishes took place throughout , the night. No 
naval gunfire illumination w?s provided during the night. 

The attack of RCT-25 (3LT-2/24 and Div Recon Co attached) 
jumped off at X minus "SO (0530) with 3LT-2/24 making the main 
effort. All 3LT!e were ordered to maintain contact'but at 1100, 
when 3LT-2/24' had bean unable to move its right flnnk,. orders i^rs 
issued for 3LT-2/25' and 3LT-3/25 to -attack the be^ch road regard-
less of contact. 3LT-3/25 moved out rapidly and by 11-30 reached 
the .beach. roa4 making' °n advance 'Of over 200 yards, 3LTj.3/25
moved forward, its right flank moved IF-flMpHrfv^t) r-n&> 
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when BLT-3/25 reached the beach road, felfii/sWl!ft^#ficompletely 
pinched out; BLT-2/25 made slower progress than 3LT^S/25 but 

' pushed its right flank to the beach" roar' a" 1500. As BLT-.2/25
1moved forward Co "A" (attached to PL?.. 2/24) w<?a c:^ittert on the 

right flank of 3LT-2/24. "Co "Av and C; o !'t'K , the Jefi; company of 
BL.T-2/24., were then both to attack 'on either f_' jr'i of Co |f G'' ?the right> company of 3LT-2/24, and by-pats a the sTrox.'g -point in ; 
front of Co "fr11 :. This wps started at IK-CO, but the .rove was not 
successful and a' junpture was not made between Co ''alla 11 and Co HF M. 
At 1600, Co "B" of 8i,T.~1/25, was ordered attached tv 3Ur-2/24 for 
use as a- reserve, since 3LT-2/£4 ls reserve had been committed, 
BLT-l/25 (less Co !s M A4r and . HBH ). was ordered into a reserve posi-
tiori in TA 184-H; at: 1630.: At 1800, units were ordered to dig inr " 
for the" night. ;.;¦' ; . .-
P" Toius 25 March." 1945. 

There was' little;:activity during the night, but RCT-23 on 
the left reported: that groups of the enemy attempted to infiltrate 
through its lines. . .... 

At X minus 105 .(0630.) RCT-25 (BLT-2/84 and Div Recon Co 
aiJtachejd) Jumped off in the attack with 3LT-2/24 making the main 
effort. Initial progress was sl,dw but the advance gained mo-
mentum rapidly and Bt 1030, BLT-2/25 reached the beach road in 
its zone.' At 1100 >' BL^-2^24 reached the beach road and all or-
ganized resistance had ceased at 1030. 

At 0800, 3LT-3/2-5 was ordered to remove the minefield it had 
laid several days' previously when in a- holding position In TA 
184-S-X, 167-D, At 11-30,. 3Li"s were assigned Lbnss of recponsi-
bility in the ROT area for mopping up operations . A sweep was 
made by BLT-1/25, BLT-2/25 and- 3LT-3/25" to the westward- BLT .2/24
mopped up its former zone of action; tli3 "£rov Co (HAy and H&S Co's) 
made a sweep to 'the north between the beach rop.d ana the beach to 
a point beyond the RCT boundary. All enemy CLoad were iocats-l and 
buried, all' cave s and other shelters for the enemy \u nlcl in that 
could be located were blown shut, all Marine ,upic! werew e re oicVv^d up, 
all supplies,' ammunition, water and weapons, boon fr^r.'Uy an<i 
enemy, were either salvaged or,destroyed. AssenibLy ar-uas viere 
assigned to the BLT!s and by 1800, all SVt>

fa£^;JJi i;e(a- Gilat mo T?V*-n& 

i f&•:•'"«v« 
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up operations had oeen completed ?nd that -they were in their 
assembly areas, 3LT-3/25 reported that the friendly mine field 
had been removed. The Piv Recon Go was released to parent con-
trol at 1600. 3LT-1/25 took up positions in the vicinity of"Turkey Knob", 3LT-2/25 at TA 183-R-S-T, 3LT-S/25 took 
astride the beach road at Ta 184-U, 167-a wltjh outposts on the 
beech, and 3LT*2/24 a position at 184-'W, !&%&. 

Tanks stood by in the morning prepared tcf Support the attack 
until 1200 and were released at that time when organized reeistmte 
had ceased. At 1500, hox^rever, it was necessary to call back one 
flamethrower and one medium tank to neutralize one cave in the 
2one of 3LT-3/25. This cave had previously been taken, but when 
the engineers attempted to blow it closed, they were taken under 
fire. The cave was finally blown shut at 1800 after a road had 
been bulldozed to within 50 yards of the cave and the tank had 
fired napalm into the mouth of the cave. 

3ased upon the numbers of enemy dead found in the pocket of 
resistance that had faced this HOT for the previous six days, it 
was estimated that there were from 800 to 1,000 Japs in well 
fortified positions in the area* This estimate did net include 
those enemy which were sealed in caves. 
P pfoa 25 f 17 Kar.ch. 1945 « 

There was no enemy activity reported during the night of 1? 
16 March. 

At 0800, 3LT-.2/24 was detached and reverted to control of 
RCT~24. At 1530, loading of personnel started when BLT-l/25 *n£ 
BLT-2/25 embarked on an LST on Beach 3LUS 1 for transfer to 
APA-178, the USS LAND3R. RCT Hq and 3W-.3/26 embarked on an 
LST on 3each 3LU3 1 at 1530 and were transferred to AP^-172, the 
USS GRIMES. At 1900, all troops of RCT-25 were on board their 
designated APa's. 

~23~ UNCLASSIFItI 
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CCMI-^i'TS, AND RSCCK:-:SIvD,aTIO?--S 

!• Personnel 
(a) The present T/o does not provide for' initial losses 

that are suffered by every unit that lands against «, defended 
beach. Furthermore, the T/0 does not follow'in its changes the 
development of new type weapons and it is net until these new 
weapons have been issued and used in comb.rt that the T/0 is chang-
ed, based on the past employment and recommendations concerning
the use of these weapons.: This organization had AT rocket launch. 
ers and flame throwers issued for use in combat and has "oeer, 
required to train and use demolitions personnel in combat without 
a corresponding increase in enlisted strength* The addition of 
these new weapons and changes in their employment necessitates 
the reorganization, of the rifle company end. the taking «w*>y of 
men from their T/0 duty in order to man these weapons and perform 
demo duty. In every operation this RCT has been forced to le^ve 
a rear echelon taken from the T/0 strength, which further re-
duces the combat effectiveness. In view of the above mentioned 
problems, it is recommended that each organization be brought to 
a 10/? over-strength figure prior to departure from p b~so enro 

' 

for an operation and that T/C allowances felloe morcf^losely She 
increased requirement s for enlisted perso-inr-'U 

(b) "hen replacements for combat organizations «re sent 
to that organization, the replacements shoulo. co s vnt as ~n 
organized unit. If800 replacements are re?ui?-ed jy an HCT it 
should receive an infantry "b*tt.*.lion thnt h-e besn trained *.s 
an infantry battalion and thr.t in completely equipped. Itmust 
be remembered that when replacements are requi^d, che weapons,
transportation, radios, etc, will also be required in most in-
stances, vfnen those replacements are aseignvd tiiey should be 
sent as intact units with the size- of the uoit determined by . the 
size of the unit to be r-splaced,, '-«s wou!<¦*«. tiien h^ve small groups 
of men who have been trained to^etaer, richer th^-n isolated in-
dividuals scattered along the front line* '^h^n throe or four* nmen who have never seen -sach other previously *u e sent to 
rifle squad, the' original nen in the squad p.^ve. to spend a great 
deal of time finding out- the capabilities ul these men the 
new men necessarily require several d^ys to booomo pdJusted to 
completely strange surroundings *nd.. to work with men they h»ve 
never -seen -before. llftfj^a-L 
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mini Aocinrr^ 
S. Training; 

It is felt that In training, more emphasis should be 
" placed on the simulation of battle conditions/ Infantry should 

have an opportunity in training to actually use live naval gun-
fire and -air support with live bombs in tactical problems. 
Artillery safety regulations and limitations on training r.rc*s 
have so far. prevented the employment of artillery to fire close 
fires in support of an actual advance by troops in pn attack 
problem* . In training, emphasis should be placed upon prspar^-
"tion for the next objective. To train for fighting against sm^.ll 
highly fortified objectives w^uld be a mistake if the o-oer at ion-
were to be a large objective that would often require long »d-
vences and sweeping maneuvers* In the past this organization 
has nearly completed its training before being informed as to the 
general type of fighting that would be expected in the next oper-
ation* 

3* Organization and we 
(a) The T/0 should be changed frequently as the tacti-

cal requirements for organizations are changed* Ifa unit is to 
be required to adopt a certain th°t change should 
be supported by a more rapid change in the T/0. 

- (b) It is recommended that the T/0 be changed to include 
a scout-sniper platoon in the Headquarters Company of the Infantry 
3attalion» This., scout-sniper platoon has a great many uses in 
mopping up; as a flank patrol; as -a scouting unit; ?s security 
for rear area installations at night s.nd ac a reserve for the 
3LT when three comio^nies have been committed* <^jy^ 

Jor organization of this platoon, see 3LT-1/25 and C?^ 
?BLT-3/25 report s« w-

T(c) It is recommended thr t the T/A and T/0 be changed .. | . 
to include six (6) '81mm mortars in the 81mm platoon in the in- mm*** 
faritry battalion* The Slmm mortar has proved in the past two t»_L,
operations to be one of the most' useful weapons in the hands of jS*** 
the 3LT Comdr. Q^Sfe

(d) It Is strongly re-commended thrt a 155mm mortar ' 
cys 

platoon be formed in the Hegimental Weapons Co with six (5)- m'^r^™ tp'ttZmm mortars and with full tracked prime movers and supply 
«^at »¦.* 

ri' ;t;'!i«9^rie^s,« V&ie. exp'.erience gaiaed on the p^st operation indicates ¦w?^*;' v¦ 4ar;ge! ;mdr.tkr^type weapon that c«n place a heavy shell in Ir-^-
¦deflla^K^reaJ teg adopted, and further, that only full 

tracked vehicles' can be relied upon to negotiate sandy beaches — 
2-» 



***" Sna rough terrain that is under fire to such an extent thrt 
Pioneers and Briglneors cannot construct roads. 

(e),lt is recommended that the &7ain AT gun be replaced » 

with the 57mm AT gun. The 37mm AT gun is not large enough to 
effectively stop with a single round the better Japaneee'tanks, 
nor. to breach any but the weakest ene-my fortifications. Can-
nister ammunition should be t)rovided for the 57mm AT gun. If 
the silhouette of the 57mm AT gun could be reduced it would be an 
improvement on the weapon. ? 

(f) It is recommended that the Gun., Machine, Caliber .30 
3rowning M1919A6, flexible, w/bipod replace the Gun, Machine, 
Cal.lber .30 Browning M1919M flexible. The mount tri-ood machine 
gun Ca1.. 30 M2should also be issued and should be carried in Co. 
or 3n # headquarters supply trsin for issue when setting u*o de-
fensive lines. 

(g)' It is strongly recommended that an "expendable maga-
zine for the 3aR be. developed. This magazine could be loaded 
with ammunition and packed for issue during an operation in the 
same manner as KG ammunition* The method- of issue of the present 
megp.zine has frequently resulted in a shortage of magazined am-
munition for the BAR when needed most. 

(h) The AT grenade launchers M-7 snd l-k-3' should be' issued 
in such quantity that every carbine and M-l rifle in the rifle 
company can be equit>t>ed with the launcher. 

(i) The short bayonet should be substituted, for the long 
bayonet. Personnel carrying the short bayonet neefi not be issued 
the combat knife. . 

(j) The automatic pistol, C«i .45, should ro-olace the 
carbine for i^sue to flamethrower or)er?.tors> b»zook« ot>e?r^tors, 
gunners and assistant gunners in machine gun squads, and SCR 
300..operators. Thompson sub-machine guns should be issued to 
telephone linemen on the basis of one per two men. 

(k) A rocket, of approximately 90mm to be fired from p.. 
launcher. similar to the AT'rocket launcher should be developed* 
There should be two tyoes of rounds," a fragmentation round and _ah" AT- round. 

%, 
*¦ ii\ 
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4. Intelligence: 

(a)-.The terrain control of map 6should be greatly im< 
/ 

•proved to portray ground forms as they actually exist* 
(b) Enemy information' should not be placed on the opera-

tions map but should be confined to special intelligence maps and' 
overlays. \ , • 

(c) There should be more good gridded photos and photo 
maps of 1:5,000 scale for issue down to and including platoon 
leaders. Photos covering the ground to the front in the direction 
of the next attack, of 1:5,000 scale, gridded, and from recent 
sorties should be issued frequently. 

(d) See S-2 report for other recommendations. 

£• Aviation: « 

(a) In the preliminary bombings of fortified objectives 
bombs of 1000 lbs., or greater; should be "used as 1/.smaller: bombs have 
no effect on fortified installations. 

(b) The preliminary strikes should be concentrated on the 
defensive ground that the enemy cgn best fortify and on known tar-
gets. These areas should be assigned by the landing force after 
a careful analysis of the defensive capabilities of the ground. 

» . (c) In order to attain greater accuracy and save dummy 
runs the 3LT Air Liaison Parties should be permitted; to coach in 
strikes on the SAD net. 

(d) a new fuse should be developed for the napalm bomb 
to.lessen the number of dude. 

(c) Strafing, rocket, and light bombing attacks were 
generally Ineffective on the IWO JH-1A operation. 

6. Naval 'Gunfire: 

>\ ? (a) SFCP's should br"ief assigned ships, prior to and after 

* —4— 



(b) More VO^ planes should be assigned to Division and 
observers should receive more training; in adjusting fire, in 
recognizing ground panels, and in ground tactics. 

7•7 • Tasfefi-
(a) A tank with a high velocity 90mm gun is recommended. 

(b) In the initial landing the flail and aozor tanks should 
land early with a reconnaissance party and prep-are' routes inland 
before the other tanks are landed". 

3. Hockets: 
(la) Develop a' light' weight single round launcher for the7.2" rocket for use on the front line in reducing fortified in-

stallations. 

(b) At least two tanks per tank company should land 
equipped with the 20 round 7.2" rocket launcher. All tar^s should 
have" fittings so that the 20 round launcher could be installed, 
providing that these fittings do not hamper greatly the normal 
op era";:) on of the tank. 

(c) Increase the range of the 7*2" rocket, if possible, 
without too great an increase in weight. 

9 , Engineer s: 
(a) The number of engineers assigned to an should bs 

increased. At present the engineers have two combat functions and 
cannot perform both of them p,t the same time. The construction and 
road maintenance functions should be separated from the demolition 
and mine, removal functions. There are numerous "decisions when 
the infantry cannot; be., spared from its primary mission of fighting 
to perform mine rsmcvri «.nd demolition missions. 

10* Transports t.ion: 

It is _ recommended: -(a) thrt ? "Weasel" Fl^toon with 30 
C^rgo Carriers M29C be""- organized i"n the Infentry Hogiment He:& 

' 
*. ?Cpmpafty, (b) that the T/a' and 1/0 be changed to provide (2) two 

i^»,_ ghz,.i>pn ._4x4 truck 6in the 81mm 'mortar platoons of "yf^tJjrfil*3!^^! 

' 
¦'¦~4:<o*jjmi'^i?. 
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j11• Sutrely: 
It is recommended that the preloaded ammunition on LST'e 

be loaded so th?t any particular type of ammunition is readily
available. A loading plan showing the disposition of the c*rgo
should bo made' and supplied to- the LST Comdr and the unloading
detai-is. Further, when the preload' is put on the LST, enough 
roon must be provided for the", loading, of LVt's., and the winch 
which is used to pull inoperative LVT!s up the' 

'¦
ramp must not be 

bloe>vsd« ... 
1-. Communloatlon>: 

(a) The SCR 300 should have c wider frequency barcl in 
order to permit greater use of this excellent set. It is 
re.amended that the SCR 300/2S 300 (with a broader frequency 
range than present SCR 300) 'be procured.* 

(b) A better* signal supply system should be developed 
for the initial stages of the landing, vlt is recommended i>.at a 
eig^ipL aump be set up on an LST-so:th«it signal supplies m?v \w-rc?AMy available to unit 8. ashore • 

jo. G-en 6ral: 

(a) There should be greater flexibility in the pluming
phase to minor changes to be made by the lower units. . 11h^crOcr-s11h^-
crOcr-s of higher echelon are necessarily issued well in advance 
zrrl prior to the RCT and 3LT orders and cannot foresee *all of t;Vo-
minor- requirements of the smaller units. 1 For example, bee auci.v 
th^Mrderßoof :one'Bhip wore :not- up :\o,date lo was necessary fi.--.« 
ov,* JLT to submit a minor change,' affecting that 3LT only, tohignsr Marine Corps echelon. This irtcl<aent.sl change had to be 
r down through the

' 
Navy Chain of command' before a decision 

ccuM be reached. ',' ¦.•'. , 
(b) The attack of a highly fortified position requires

jon's and careful Tslann^g, coordination, and pretsar^tion if thaposition is to be bre^-rhod successfully without" excessive casual-ties. The extent of tK3 -enemy position and the location of the . individual- empl acement* r^us thirst be de-terklaed- arid then- all*##t^f^Hable tlve povrer rust be coordinated to attain maximum*^_6ff4sC>tlv^n«fiB -in .neuti -lizing the en»|mi^|r A^M^^ifeort 
11*%I¦IewStOiBPT^AIi&- "J1 
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of the actual infantry attack. 

(o) Allunits should report their front lines as they 
exist and should not make definite reports of position when their 
location cannot be definitely tied down to the map and to the 
ground. 

(d) Artillery should be displaced to positions from 
which the most effective line of fire in respect to the location 
of the enemy positions and the ground forms can be obtained. 

(c) Units should be assigned frontages commensurate with 
their front-line strength and with respect to the tytje of terrain. 
Frequently RCT-25 and the 3LT f s were forced to employ all of their 
units to cover the assigned frontage 

(f) The word of the man on the ground must be believed 
and given consideration by the higher echelons until it has been 
disproves Confidence must be placed in the lower commander and 
it must be assumed that he can estimate his own requirements and 
situation correctly* 

(g) Jump-off hours for continuation of the attack must,
generally, give the front-line troops time, to eat, resupply, and 
make daylight reconnaissances prior" to the attack. 

(h) In the rehe.arsals for the landing sll ships, 
supporting arms, troops, and especially the LVT units should 
participate. The rehearsal should be conducted as nearly similar 
to the actual landing as is possible. Provision should be made 
for the correction of discrepancies in the planning that are dis~ 
covered in the rehearsal « 

3Y CRD3R Of COLONEL J, R. LANIGUN 

C. J. O'DONKSLL, 
Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. Marine Corps,

Executive Officer 
Q-F-^-I^-I-A-L: 

,¥fll<*XvU3MC, 
* ( -,7-

* 
*»* 





APPENDIX "I11 TO RCT-25 OPERATION REPORT, IWO JIMA 
VOLCANO ISLANDS 

ADMINISTRATION 
" Enclosures: (a) Report of personnels

(B);Report of casualties. 
1. PERSONNEL:' 

See enclosure.'' (A), 

The replacement plan of the operation could have been 
vastly improved by; placing the. replacement draft attached to this 
regiment under. ,th;e. control of the -regimental comraan-der. 'It is 
apparent that the; initial mission of unloading would not" be' im~ *', 
paired by prema.tur/e dommittment of the replacement personnel,'. be-" 
cause it is .the. responsibility of the regimental commander ta un-
load his ships., w/ould emable the regiment to assign ret)lace-

t

ments to the units vithvwhom. they had trained, and assign units of 
replacements, nat single individuals who -cannot operate as -a team,. 
It is further, recommended that, particularly in the case" of .' 
officers, an effort be made' to provide .infantry personnel '':'for an 
infantry regiment; . 

2. CASUALTISS.! 

See enclosure (b);• 

3, MORALS: 

Morale was excellent at the-, time of •¦ the initial landing, 
but lagged slightly during the lat-ter days of the operation, 
largely because of exdessive casualties and* inadequaj.e, replacements 

4. CIVIL AFfAIRS; 

No report. 

5. RStiaiOUS ,ACTIVITIES: 
(a) The fact that the Catholic Chaplain of "t^i&i^ftoii^i*; 



wojssm 
was wounded and. evacuated on 19 February, 1945, necessarily some 
what curtailed the religious activities which" it was possible to 
make available to ,the officers, and men of this regiment. However, 
the Protestant Chaplain was . available to all units of the regiment
periodically, and assisted daily at the Division cemetery. 

6. POST SXpHANSS; 

Adequate post exchange supplies were, available for gratu- > 
¦itloue issue at all times as part of the ration, 

7, POSTAL: 

Postal service was fair throughout the operation. However, 
it.could have been considerably improved by Immediate use of em-
barkation rosters by postal personnel for the purpose of sorting 
mail. Attached units frequently received no mail, although their 
embarkation rosters, had been submitted at the same time as those 
of major units. Further improvement in postal service could be 
made by fully executing the initial,plan of sending .mail clerks by 

>>air to each port ©f call, enroute both to and from the target. 
Also, under the present system of allocating replacements without * 
written -orders by name, a hardship is worked upon replacements, who 
do not receive mail in their -new organizations until rosters of, 
personnel Joined have been submitted, necessarily a. slow process 
under field conditions. Further, service, could be rendered by 
requiring Division and higher echelons to hold casualty mail, 
rather than send it all to regiments f where a relatively small 
number of postal clerks are .available, 

8. MILITARYPOLIOS: 

During the operation, one platoon of military police was 
sufficient "for the. use of the regimental combat team. However, it 
is felt that at least two platoons would be necessary in «n opera-
tion in which the 
which; there was a 

regimental area. was greater
civil,affairs, problem. 

in depth, and in 

¦¦^$;:#:4 
0. K. DUNN, 

• Major, USKCLEL ?: 

# -M|-»?% 
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report*"&9wmF!nHoH9&lvs operation i^ojiy^vvhckm 
ISLANDS. 

¦ • ¦iHTSLUa#OS ..... 
. c ... 

1. M-4HPB; PHCTOQPAP'HB AND SUPPLSMSNTiiKY INTELLIGENCE. 
(a) Mj£BtS« The maps furnished by the P*S Sect ion" were", '-for 

the most ]?art,. adequate., as to quantity ? During the' campaign it 
vac noticed, however, that the operation maps were topographically 
inaccurate and failed to shpw draws, ravines and other terrain 
features as they .existed on the ground, We understand the' reason 
for these inaccuracies , but, the fAct remains that an.inaccurate map 
is confusing and misleading td, all who use it. 

The most useable scale was the 1/10,000; the 1/20,000 
had limited-use and the 1/5,000 is of use only- for. instructional 
purposes in orienting troops while ' t itoo to" " enrout e; i s large" ' handle in combat* 

The 1/10,060 maps indicating defensive installations 
of the enemy were inaccurate,, incomplete and confusing to read. It 
is recommended that ail enemy installations, whether, known or 
supposed, be omitted entirely from the" operation' nlap» ?uch'v

' in-x 
,x,stallations may be cumulafcely shown on situation overlays . . 

(b) Photographs: The photographic coverage, of IWpJIHA 
was excellent as regards quantity and' quality, of'Shotos.'^^ had 
enough to supply every, unit down to platoon leaders and platoon -sergeants. , It is to be remembered, hpwever, that a photograph of 

1the scale of 1/10,000 is of very limited ueie to a BIT Commander and 
next to worthless for a Company .Commander/ Also photographic in-
terpretation of 1/10,000 photos is necessarily vguess. work- to a 
large degree. It is therefore, strongljr .r^comm^hded that in * addition to the 1/IG> oQolphotos,. softies* b£ flown with a" 24. inch 
lens at 10,000 feet-giving a 'l/5,060 photo,. Low 50 foot obliques 
are mandatory, both. before and during. the operatipn. We are aware 
of"the'risk involved in doing: this, "but it.will'mean a sav-
ing;of lives on B^day and following. Low altitude' photos should "fee 
taken fr6mv day to da"y Of ;the "area to be attacked' on the, following 
day. rt^s^Vshould, be furnished .the BLT Commariders and Company
Ceim|nde^ft; -.r wjrth the attitcS order. HNf.tASS!F!Ef
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Tnwot»af#i 8 furnished by Corps after D-day were worse 
than useless. They were blurred, poorly .at , 
such extreme altitudes as to show nothing wriftßrorr WWlwtLffeii^ly
forced to send up the Division VMO-4 with a ¦oubiic relations ser-
geant who tooH obliques with his small hand camera* These shotos 
proved, to be o-f great value. 

Ths photomaps furnished by Division can be divided 
into two groups; the controlled and uncontrolled, • The controlled 
photomaps were useful and furnished in sufficient quantity. The 
uncontrolled mosaics and photomaps, however, are of no value what-
soever. It is recommended that they be discontinued. 

The "Blowups"" of the beaches were excellent. It is 
recommended that "T^owup 6 be made of photos taken each day of the 
HCT zone ..of ..action, for "the following day and furnished the 3LT 
commanders along with tlie attack order* 

(c) Hydrogr'aphic Information: The hydrographic information 
furnished wa 8- for the mog^;,. part accurate and complete. The swell 
and, the waves breaking oh, the beach was, however", heavier than was 
expected and the gradient fppm . tfciei waters edge to. the second 
terrace was. so steep &hs. the- sand* was ep loose that vehicles could 

:

not be landed. Prime movers bogged down hopelessly in the loose 
sand and, at least oh 3each BLU3 I,not a single Jeep got ashore •during the first- day &s Is w^13; knowja, "even *trecited vehicles had 
difficulty on Beach BLUE- 1 and 2. 

2. INTSLLISSKCS rjKCTIONINfo 

(a) Col^ectipn- of } information: The collection of informa-
tion by th^ 'RCT-25 intelligence team w,as made extremely difficult 
during the first three to five days of the campaign, due to the 
fact that the enemy^had comparatively few documents or items of 
intelligence interest in the area' covered during this. period. He 
knew where we would make our landing and destroyed, or took with 
him as he retreated, most items of importance.. Once we gained the 
high ground overlooking the beach, however, we beg^n to find a 
limited number of maps, orders and other documents. Allmembers of 
the RCT and- BLT intelligence teams ?is well as the various front 
line companies were untiring in their search for information and 
documents of intelligence value. That relatively few really im-
portant documents were found was not due to lack of aggressive 
searching on our part, but rather that the enemy, destroyed or 
carried such documents with him as he retreated. 

(b) Svaluatlon anfl Dissemination of Information: All units 
•cooper^te.4,ln. the dissemination of informatlonV The Division In-

telligenpe Section was especially prompt in giving regiment an 
_- evaluation of information received from other units. 

;* 
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The cpamunlcatßns ,^n;j;hiiSplritibn 

were excellent, This Is attributable at le>st 'irfpart, to the 
fact' that the intelligence sections of the division operated on a 
radio net assigned to them. ,'This plan, tried out for the first 
time on this operation, was preeminently successful. It is 
recommended, however^ tSat the radios designated for this work in 
the HCT's be assigned; to" the inteiiigence sections as part of the 
Table of Bas.ie Allowance of fi.qu-ipment ? This would foster: a feeling
of responsibility £or this' equipment in the intelligence- sections 
and would be' tender; their control at* "'all times and should be included 
in their trairiirig program. . . 

(d) Liaison: liaison, between the intelligence units was 
adequate., The daily, visits to the Regimental Intelligence Section? 
by members of Division* lntelligence Staff encouraged cooperation;
iSie close contact of C~2. was outstanding and his contacts included 

• numerous visits to*the front linos* . • 

( c )- Training ' a-^ us.v.of attached personnel; The , Inter-
preters, public relation' menr and combat" photographers attached to 
this HOT" were-«/all-,well trained' duties, cooperative and' in their 
aggressive in"pursuit '¦"of jbh'eir duties, it is, however, recommended 
that, enlisted interpreters be given more schooling, especially in 
the spoken language of i'iie eacir^v;. 

• " 3. PRISONEBB 
Immediately upon thb capturjsf of prisoners by the forward 

elements (or in 'some cases by the personnel of the H-2 section) 
they were rushed back to the HCT OP for preliminary; Interrogation 
by the language officers. Only 'fhose questions: were asked which 
;iiad'-bearing upon the 3*n:n3&ia.te, tsc-tic^l situation. "As" soon as this 
preliminary interrogation' was;, completed the prisoners were rushed 
to the Pivißionv Lang'-iage :'P>(?;ct-ipn,. 4 .; 

¦4, CAP.TURBfr DOCUMENT fITATOI-I^RIAI. 
Considering tlie u^expected'lvss of ;t^aine& "intelligence 

personnel; elur ing the Tirst few days of the. operation, recovery 
of enemy" document^ and* material, functioned very emo«-)thly. -Trans-
portation-was, at? ¦times,* a^ problem bnf.p.li unite coopcratec'- to the 
utmo 3t .to .expedite tte' flow, of intelligence' material The usual 
system of scouts worMilg^ri.reQtly tfromfhe and eoopera-ting 

•with. the BLT'lntelligeiic^-.j/ieams m;s :followed, These teams recov-
ered .most-pf the material;', ap email 'amount wab ir/by the-
independent units, e.i. the Engineer s, Military Pollce^etc, 

• f-' 
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5* PROPASANDA 

No direct results of the pre^nvas^ion p?o£a£ali<la' were 
observed by RCT-25. In fact~.most of the prisoners 
claimed not to have seen it at all. 

The loudspeaker was used both from an LCI Just off-shore 
and from Just behind the front lines. One prisoner captured 
claimed to have heard our broadcast, but, considered as a whole, 
both attempts must be considered as being of questionable value. 
The first time we attempted to set it up on land the set would 
not function and at all times when it was used it drew small arms 
and mortar fire. One casualty was received in these attempts. 

It.must be concluded that the value of the public address 
system is limited to the latter phases of a campaign, when the 
enemy has become disorganized and separated from his leaders. 
The average Japanese soldier is amenable, to our propaganda, both 
written and oraly only after; Jae is removed from the influence of 
his officers. Koreans, both army personnel and others are not to 
be confused with the average Japanese soldier. 

It is recommended that each HCT Intelligence Section be 
furnished with a portable speaker. It was necessary to borrow such 
equipment from Division causing a delay which could have been 
avoided. Moreover the large public address system is less easy to 
conceal and thus draws enemyffire more readily than the small set 
which can be carried from place to place and used from covered 
positions. 

6. OOUNTSIUINTSLLIgSNOS 

(a) Snemy counter-intelligence: A distinct difference 
was noted on this campaign as compared to previous operations in 
the emphasis by the enemy on r- security of documents, For the first 
time we met proof that the enemy is becoming security conscious. 
Several prisoners mentioned that, to their knowledge, the enemy 
¦had destroyed map^s, orders and other valuable documents when 
threatened by our approach. These statements are amply confirmed 
by the scarcity of .valuable* documents found during the operation. 

(b) Our own counter-intelligence: No instance was re-
ported to RCT-25 of map's orodo.cuments being compromised in RCi1 >%5 
Zone Sf ActianV J^eater, emphasis should be placed on Individual 
camouflage -technique. * M-any lives were lost o^vthis operation be-
cause the individual failed to make use of proper foxhole and C? 
security. _Men should be taught that movement attracts attention 

-&nd draws fire. They should avoid carrying papers, maps, etc. in 
the open while in the vicinity of the command posts. 

~ -«$? rti 
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Two public relations* #f^/;ftt|*$n j£Cs|2| intelligence
sections were well trained find did tneir work promptly and under 
adverse conditions. There we s a noticeable improvement in the 

¦•¦¦•¦expediting of. press releases. 
8T!'wpri t?Tcr tnvrv 

(a) Organization:- Itw*:s obvious from the first that 
the enemy had correctly assumed that we would make our landing 
on either the southeastern or southwestern beaches ?nd had plan-
ned hie defense accordingly, There is some evidence to indicate 
thet he expected either a diversionary or su'Dnlementa.ry landing 
on the northern shore. He had .planned his defense with care 
forethought. . His guns were sighted 'to sweet) the beaches frith 
infilade fire and the Isrge mortrrs ?,nd rockets so plsced as to 
be untouched by our preparatory naval bombardment. In general, 
the organization and' deployment of his troops was excellent. 
He knew th.at once blue ,troops landed he could not hold the is- 
land. He determined to exact as high s toll-as t>oseible and in 
this he succeeded. 

(b) Tactics: The enemy obviously took cover in his 
extensive system of csvee sftd holes during our r>ret>^rrtory bom-
berdment, emerging after our fire had lifted to resist our land-
ing with -mort-rs, rockets, artillery and smell arms. Extensive 
mme 'fields ha'?.l?een sown on the be^ch zn& the a^-or caches inland. 
As these slowed up or stopped the progress of our vehicles he 
bpened up on them' with all arms. £rep?red trenches h?,d evidently 
been registered in on with rockets, mortars, and artillery .prior 
to the landing.;: 

The enemy showed no inclination to close with our ad- 
vancing- troops', during the. earlyv'sts.ges, depending rather upon 
his .artillery,naortsre snd.trqckets to keep .us at a' distance and 
to harass, our supply lings.' Be did not "counterattack to "drive 
us back into the" sea", -aft., is' his usual doctrine*. There were, 
in f*ct, no counter attrcks other. than "by -small isolated units, 
?nd no wild banzai ch*r§e's;- he'^w^s cold^systematie and analy- 
tical in- exacting the highest rjoseible toll for our advance. 
He had. planned his ooeitions well, utilizing the rugged -terrain 
to Reinforce hip ¦position's' ?'nd^6ManH;elize v^our attack.- By far the 
:gre?ter- number of hi& 'elopllafeaents^ws-rei^ißb-constructed^SLß' to be 
invisible from;:* the ;air-- &.nd.

";;not It©:siiow vi bn-plaot^ra^hai ' Even 
the' ground .they ¦•'.oouldt* hoi> be was actually•from ' *' 

spcttid' until .one' * : :'*o '•""'>• "oft*top" of tk^iTt;,: ¦ \ "-*'V;; .'".. *;**¦.*> :': ' " "¦ '¦''¦•.;'.' 

v 
"¦ ) "The'one^m? jor' defect 'invthe-'OtJt^neee defense -of* IWO 

..., failure to wire the benches. Had these bee nagrot>- 
* 

rJlMA^wa^^his
*«ur->.landing would have been ..e-vaa IPl^i^iiilt^Mnit 
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(c) .Squipmont: The enemy had excellent equipment onI.vO JX!!a, his artillery, mortars and rockets were es^eci^llyworthy of comment. Host of the cosst defense guns had been knocked out by our pre-invasion bombardment as had some of 'his d.uslpurpose guns and artillery but he still*&a,d plenty left. 'Tanks were reported by other units', but were not encountered in HOT- 25Zone of Action. (Supplementary report on weapons and'1 defenseplan to follow.) 

ammunition -of all types wss plentiful and we found noevidence that the enemy suffered severly (except for stragglers)
for food or water. Either rifles were Ices plentifully suppliedtroops, or the enemy recovered them from their de?.d and wounded as they withdrew. At any rate a fewer number of rifles werefeu:.a. by RCT-25 in its zone of notion than has been the case onprevious operations. 

As was mentioned before, the enemy seems to have be-
come security conscious . He destroyed or took with him docu-' 

¦»ments and maps ss he retired. > 

9. RBCOKirSNPATIONS. 

(a) The "SCR 300 11 r^.dio furnished the HCT intelligence
team for intelligence purposes should be p«rt of its organic
equipment ?nd should be in addition to the number Piloted theRCT communications officer. 

(b) It is absolutely imperative that the intelligence 
team take a jeep on an operation. 3vcn on ism^'ll isl^nd^ trans-
portation becomes a problem. 

(c) Officer interpreters should be made to feel th*t 
they a ppr't of the intelligence te*m and when not occupied
with questioning of prisoners or trprsl^tions of documents 
should enter wholeho-^rtedlv into the spirit of intelligence work. 

(d) It.is strongly recommended th.rt sonr smnll t^-nt orshelter, a black-out tent for example, b- furnished the* regiment
' so. that certain vit?l work c?n be-'carried out at night without 

endangering the security, of the command post.' 

(c) Information on the enemy emplacements should not 
be pls.ced on the operations map; it c^.n be placed on separate 
maps or overlays and- disssmln^ted to the various units. 

*#» UNCy^KB 
-6-
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1*« nT"canifrbe over-emphasi|fce£ Jfch*.t photos, of the 
scale of 1:10,000 do no,t f repeal f&y. detail to be 
of tactical value to the small-unit leader and interpretation 
of such photos is limited to the more obvious installations • 
Emphasis should be placed on the value of low level verticals 
and obliques, and such photos should be made of areas to be 
attacked at least one (l) or two (2) days prior to a unit oper-
ating in that area. 

10. aSNSRAL COMMENTS 

In general the functioning of intelligence on this oper 
ation was good. Higher echelons must, however, take greater 
pains to correctly interpret photos. Maps must also be more 
accurate, especially as regards topographical details. Photos 
must be furnished at a scale of at least 1:5,000, with target 
squares and points, etc. marked on photos before delivery to 
assault units. 

G* D. GRAY, r< 
Ma^or, TJ9MCH 
3-2 
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APPENDIX; lll^tEoHa^§s-,OPBIIAT;QK; R2POBT, JWO.JIMA,^ 

v 

OESSUTiONS 
AyA v Infantry: 

It Is felt that the organization of the" 3LT r s, H&S Co, 
and. R/W Co at the time of landing, on I^o JIMA was satisfactory with 
the following exceptions: . ,¦ 

1. The Tables of Organization m*ike no provision, i.n many 
cases, for the weapons carried and duty assigned, i.e., flame-
throwers/, AT rocket launchers and demolitions are issued and must 
be manned, yet, to do sp^ , brestks' down the organization of the 
rifle company. As has happened with every new type weapon issued 
for use by infantry, there ha-s been no- corresponding change in the 
T/0 and unit commanders have had to take men from other assigned 
duties to man the new weapons. V . 

2« The T/0 .does not inolude any allowance for initial 
casualties which are to -be expected every' time an organization 
engages in combat, W^en RCT-S5 landed on £-*d*y oh IT/0I T/0 JIMA, it 
was a smooth running" machine t however, after 50 to 70^ losses in 
the rifle,MO, and 60mm mor^t^r iJl^toons, the functioning of these 
units lacked their former efficiency and power. This is especially 
true since the majority of. the losses included the leaders and 
most aggressive personnel, the ones who are always out in front. 

Heavy. casualties were met by moving uo Junior FCO's 
and officers from subordinate positions, the transfer- of personnel 
from other unit8 in the regiment, and the filling in by replace-
ments. As long 'as "there were experienced leaders and specialists 
the efficiency was not greatly reduced,, however, w,hen these men 

•became caeualtiies and,^in experienced and uritrainod personnel 
assumed duties beyond 'their capabilities , the /efficiency and fight-" 

ing ability dropped to a greater rextent 'than would be indicated by'' the strength of the unit albne. Itmust be •remembered that the 
""Effective Strength" figures do not show the tactical effective-^ 
ness of any particular unit because lttlflfvJPY^%%%Hp% j^i^fom^ p<t* 

? 

i\ 
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losses fire greater in the sssp.ult or front lirfe troops than in the 
administrative personnel which comprise- » ,large percentage of any
given unit.. Allother things being equal, the effective- strength 
of the rifle platoons will. de.termj.ne the combat effectiveness ofthe higher unit. For this' reason- it is recommended that each 
unit be trained and sent but. at" least 10? overstrength. Also, re-placements should be' trained as' regular combat units and not' ac 
Just a mass of rifle men*;.. Then, as jc^aualtiee occur, replacements
with. the necessary training, weapons, and equipment can be sent ac 

•complete units -to, replace jthe caau^iiies. ynies'a the situation'is critical/ the replacements should " hot- be absorbed' while the" • :organization is in"the front line,6t. -

Replacements given.. RCT-25 on TfO JIMA, other thn.n the 
30th Replacement Draft, which Was attached to RCT-S5 initially,"were untrained and often unßUitable for; the type of duties they 
were required to perform* Su'cri perpp'nn.ol^s construction 
engineers. clerKs, /truck driyere, efedi'",. formed the bulk of the 
later repiacemeiits sent to RCT-.25 for use in the front lines 'asriflemen, 3aR me*n, .machlnegunhere, flamethrdwer operntors,
demolition men, etd. / and completely nullified the basic prin-
ciples of personnel classification. Replacements of . this' type 
were nearly as much of a burden as an asset^since they did'nbt even know such basic things as the difference" between*'* mortarshell and an AT rocket projectile; that the safety pin of thehand grenade must be removed before throwing the 'grenade, »nd how to load and fire a machinegun. Not. only did the- placing of such 
personnel in the front lines make the experienced men nervous and 
jittery, but it also necessitated .valuable time being spent by
the experienced men" in constent supervision of the replacements. 

The fighting on ITVOI TV0 JIMA w?>s unusual in th«t the defenses were such that, in * gre.<st number of inst^ricee, the Infantry wasforced to take exceedingly strong \»nd w-ell fortified positions, ¦ 

without the benefit of a preparfitibn by supporting fires th«t were 
capable of neutralizing the enemy's defenses.. This was true in 
two particular *reas encountered by RCT-85: The *res generally
around "Turkey Knob 11 (TAaB4^F)., in TA!e 183-.^^-.©. 184-A-F-Kand the area in Ta 18 4-o*-T,.185-F*K-,P, .In these pre^e.the de-fenses were so strong th?t the empire could only be dcs-troyed or neutralized by -a direct" hi3Yet, the emplacements could not'beiK 

¦ JUllgiy^ »¦» 
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close to alloirTtw'uee of large caliber/.N(}F\ He^tfy bombing attacks 
or -other supporting weapons and the 'terrain was such that- tanks 
could not often maneuver into a. firing position. The solutions of 
seizing such areas Are two: fl}Withdraw troops from the immediate 
vioinity and subject the area to a complete saturation bombing 
with the very heaviest bombs and a heavy bombardment by NG-F using
only major caliber projectiles fired from many angles, and (2) 
storm the area with large numbers of troops disposed in depth with 
the prior realization that exceedingly heavy losses willbe ex-
perienced. Neither solution assures success since, in the first, 
the enemy may return to the area after the bombing ceases and, in 
the latter, man power alone may not be sufficient to take the 
position* The heavy losses suffered in the second plan limits the 
number of objectives that can be ta&en in this manner* There is 
one other alternative other than a combination of the above 
methods, and that is to completely surround the area by maneuver 
and then attack from all sidfcs or. contain the area. This may not 
succeed if the position is fortified for all-around defense or if 
the positions covers the total front, thus requiring a break-
through prior to a flanking maneuver. In the two such areas taken 
by RCt-25 they were neutralized only after a long period of con-
stant attack without heavy supporting weapons and causing large 
numbers of casualties to the attacking forces. It is questioned,
therefore, whether under; such conditions the best plsn would not 
be to withdraw from the position and promulgate a carefully co-
ordinated and planned scheme of attack after a thorough study of 
the enemy !s defenses and utilizing all available supporting weapons 

covered 

rather than sacrifice 
time schedule. 

large numbers 
• 

of men in art 
..''.'"" 

effort to meet 
• 

a 
«. 

as the operation progressed it was ncessary to assign 
units^smaller frontages- than would normally be by a 
company or battalion. This was necessary when the units were re-
duced in et-ttehgth from heavy casualties, the terrain .became more 
and more rugged. 'and rchbppe/d:,U£,' and the lack of« trained and rested 
men to do the job.? This; reduction, of..frontages oftejx' retired ths 
placing of the. reserve, plat oohsr;; companies, and the. femes' BL£t on %the line»- A&- this occurred" the fceed.-fpr' a mopping up unit' became 
more and more apparent. Two of /fche'BLT's (%T^l/25-..ai>d.'3tT^/?5) 
each hai-one'platbo.n in the-% C*£ o.rgahji'ze^'tpKihis* purpose: and 
found' them; very ruse" fuX"until/t^y^has;t6 %"be /'uied.a's .replA^a^nJts, * 

or -were pendered 4;ine.ffectivo c suHH||i4f:tm^#Si% iw^fS^i? Was 



IMPljiOfiirirh 
attached to RCT-25 for a period and wa& extremely useful in 
mopping up the rear areas for by-pas sesf&i*d infiltrated enemy. It 
is recommended that the T/0 be changed' io.provide for a "Scout-
Sniper 11 or similar unit in the 3n Hq Co or that a "Boout-Sniper"
Co be organised in the Regt. This.unit, in addition to mopping 
up operations, can be employed as a -.flank patrol, as security for 
rear area demolitions arid con struct ion: teams, as a scouting force, 
as a reserve when three -companies are committed, and as protec-
tion and security for the command post *nd the 81mm mortar pla-
toon at night. 

<*• Infantry Weapon 9 » 

During the operation the infantry weapons were generally 
found to be efficient K*nd suitable. However, based on the Mar-
shall s, Harianas and IWO- JIMA operations the following recommend-
ations are made: : 

(a) The present light machine gun has too high a sil-
houette and is, a orew served weapon. When one of the crew is a 
casualty^ either the tripp^, gun, or ammunition is lost, a single 
load light ma^chinegun should replace- the present gun. The M1919A6 
U4G- w/bipod wpuld.be excellent.- The tripod M2should be retained 
so that '-the IMG- MJ9I9A6 be FFL's in defensive -posi-' can used.on 

.tions.. . . 
(b) A weapon with a greater r>enetraiing t)ower th?n the 

AT rocket should replace the- present AT rocket, if Buch is avail-
able or can be produced* Thi-s should remain q. weat>on that can 
be carried and fired by one man,' and should have a launcher simi-
lar to the present AT rocket leu'neher. The n^w tyr>e collapsible 
launcher with the waterproofed ignition is a gre-t improvement 
over the older model; it.is the projectile and caliber that should' 

• .be changed. \ 

(c) The BAR gave good service, however an expendable 
preloaded magazine that can be packed and issued in the same- man-
ner as MG- ammunition is a NSC£S&ITY. ."<* man who fights a h^rd 
battle all day in the rain over "sandy country does not tave tire 
to stop Bnd clean magazine,: nor d°e s he have time to roio.ad m?:-' 
azines in the middle of a battle* , . ? . 

'(d) The present flamethrower with the cartridge t,vpe 
verylgnitor worked well. The r^4fB0?1^^B 0?1^^ j?6 inci^ased if -ooss 

*4-
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m'^illJlwftfJt*|K UUmi rifle is still the best rifle. The carbine 
is satisfactory and is increasing in popularity; the new type 
with the adjustable sight would be 'preferable.

(f) *he 81mra mortar again proved to be the best sup-oort-
ing weapon in the hands of the BLT Comdr. The unit. of. fire should 
be changed to provide a much greater amount of the light shell* 
A selective delayed and super-quick fuze should be developed for 
the medium shell. A number of smoke shells were found to have 
improper propelling charges ?nd the number that fell' short forcod 
the BLT Comdr s to Prohibit the use of this shell. Throughout the 
operation there vret never enough 81mm mortar ammunition and the 
quantity of 81mm mortar ammunition carried on the operation should 
have been trebled; on Saipan, Tinian, and on Iwo Jima, there has 
been a shortage of this indispensable ammunition* Some terrain 
prevents the use of artillery and there have been numerous in-
stances when the ONLY weapons available for preparation and de-
fensive fires were the 60mm and 81mm mortars* It is of PRIMARY 
importance that SUFFICIENT 61::^ mortar ammunition be carried on 
an' operation because there are always times when it is the only 
weaeon that willdo the job; frequently at Iwo Jima, RCT-25 was 
confronted with terrain that could not be reached by artillery, or 
NG-F. Many draws and crevasses had such steep sides and were ao 
deep that artillery could not reach the bottom of the draws fr ;n 
position from which they were firing* Furthermore, 81mm mortar -3 
can be adjusted much closer to the front lines than artillery and 
such was often done when the eaeny advanced close to the front 
lines to escape artillery firt-* 

(g) The bayonet has yet to be used often enough to jus-
tify it8 being carried* Ifit must be carried substitute the 
short bayonet which can also replace the combat knife. 

(h) Flamethrower opt razors, bazooka operators, SCR 20G 
operators, 60mm mortar gunners, and gunners for the LM& shouxd 
all be armed with the pistol rather than the carbine ? 

(i) a grenade launcher should be issued to every man ii 
the rifle companies armed with either the carbine or rifle, since 
ths designated grenadiers may become casualties and no launchers 
be readily available. At one "ime one tfifle conrpany fired a 
large number of AT grenades ir.-to an area from vxl.ich they had ooen 
repulsed; the next day no resistance was offered and a very large 
number of enemy dead found in the draw. The AT grenade is a good 
long range hand grenade.

(J) There is a definite need for a heavy mortar that can 
reach defiladed areas with a large projectile. It is strongly 
recommended that a mortar eonmany be established in the Regimental 
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Weapons Co of the Infantry Regiment? *ThiB-C9EW>afly\ should .have 
at least six 155mm mortars with full,traclted^ prime Wsvers'and 
supply vehicles. There should be both-HSiariel Bfoke ammunition 
and the HE shell should have a. selective -delay or super-quick 

should be,,*:trained 
•¦ 

fuze, company ' and controlled' by the re--
' -giment. . . : \ '"¦¦'¦. ,•„ . <.' , 

While it is realised that in rough terrain, such as 'was 
encountered on .IWO JIKA, "and with a man th'st does not truly show 

vv

the terrain, that the exact location eft .front lines cannot often 
be determined, the optimistic reporting of advances of- units and 
their location should be minimized and discouraged until definite 
information is availible. An exact location of."the front l\nes 
should not be required' from lower echelons regardless of whether . 
the troops in the ground know where they are cr not, an 
unsupported, estimate of front line positions is made,

t 

it should 
be made pessimistically and should be confirm-pcl as correct or In-
correct at the earliest moment. The reporting of front, lin^p. on 
the mat> well ahead, of the j.r actual loc^tio'n on the ground pre-
vents the full use. of supporting weapsns by adjacent .units^' and 
make s.. planning; 'ineffe£tivV when faulty ti-oop' itmus.« ',be- be sed; on 
locations.. ; • • 

4,.^ Hegrimental .- Weapons G'omr,%ny : 
1"'¦•- • Units of the" Regiment al' Weapon & Co wer.e attached to the' 

3LT f s .a8follows: The assault BLT's each h»d attached one t)lk-
toon of 3?'roin AT; guns and. tw;7,5mm heilftracks ,-, the. iress.rvp, BLT 
had attached "one platoon of 37mm AT guns -^nd £>ne -.7 5mm .half- track. 
The Qo Hq remained in the RCT Support G-roup* All ot tho guns 
were landed on D-day and none got '©•££• .the "be^ch• .due- to the heavy. 
sand and lack of egress routes from .the beach*. '. ? . . 

¦¦.' During the operation, very little use w»e- mao1 ?'•?>¦?: eithf«~' 
the 3?mm- guns .or the 75MM AT halftracks; the .;terj?r ri4.n. v stilly . 
would .not allow either to brought-- to :s firing,position 

ft
be = cv 

tragets. ahead- of the front lines* The -37111m AT gun wpg-used only 
"night and then in front line positions, firing- canniatef, 

he 37jnm'AT gun would not penetrate any but -the- -wt^.kest fortifi-
cations and- when brought, into position- to fire*was too vunerabl^. 
to enemy MG- and small arms fire* The 76mm. b>'O -track 'was not • % ."" 
mobile eno-ugh and could not perform any- mission that could not' 
be performed by n medium tank and yet was much more vunerable tc^' enemy fire of nearly all tynes, including small arms, and 50mm . 
"knee" mortars. Jiair*§ ft ****««*.—,_' ,¦flM'^J Al^^l^f^Pl 

••.. »1 -. ~ ,: '• 
« -'*,; 
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"^*""^ftfiiefftd^rganic arms could ry\t be used, the R/W Co's 
personnel were frequently used %I Ifeicfak-a :fce.ams, M& platoons, 
and as riflemen* .On one occasion the R/W Co Hq Section, together 
vrith personnel •froni'H&S'Go, w&s tieed in the front, lines in a hold-
ing sector to ralievS anpthe^ unit for' employment in the as^ult. 

Recommendations for the P/W'Co are* t 

,( a)..Replace the tlsm -A? gun with the 57m$ AT gun which 
1ehc^-lcL be. .provided with'canniater" ammunition and 

should, ifpossible, be altered co a 8to have a lower 
.tilhouett^* 1¦¦¦It- should also be capable "of being 

•brbkon, 6^:m into Trailer loads to mote over rough _ 
¦ground* t 

B, Aviation. 
!• Preliminary Plapnin^ 

' • .^raining of Air-ti'4?.dti Parties for this operation consis-
ted.: of/maneuvers with uiiitfi :>:o which the y ,-were :attached, inolad-

' ing a -Rehearsal. It in 'fteli^e.si. th-t t:r was ad-e-qu^te* it-
is suggested that Air-LiasGii >Pf>rtios ?=fttrqhel ;to" .their -uni-t ?be' ' 
when .-.these 'units begin theirs rrcllmjn^ry training and planning, " rather than just prior to embarkation, 'for rtur-ncgr. of f^milirr-- 
izing the unit commanders, and the v>eveonT,Ql with uhe. 
efficient functioning of "thei^r, units: together • ;;Thc rehearsal v:as 

•adequate from a procedure sta-ndp^int, but- itvisfej.t that sirp-jS Ly
" situation permitting, live pl?;ie armament should/be used- in train-

ing problems and rohsarcals to acour/Jom ground troo-oe to cloce 
air support. This training should be ,;v3. th trie "'"air units th-t 

•will support the next operation. . .• . ;*• 

2. Sffectivenecs, of Pre-D Day Air".Strides;" 

\: ?. Due to the fact that-' too. 'much, a^tteTitlon w?p >ivf..i to a-ir 
¦•'strips and not enough -to definsive or. ¦nqn'slb'te -defenaivn .^oeitions 

in the early 
:
t the :pre-~l> day ?.lr"air bombardment/i is -felt that 

strikes did not accciimlish 'apt)reclable .degtv^cuion'of enemy em-
placements. This appeared, to be' due. prima^i'f^: to (.!•) W.^n.-fort-
ifiecL and dug- in enemy positions^ dee-oly. ravined. terrain on" 
parts of Iwo Jima, whi,ch offered defilade position's- and excellent 
natural- camouflage to the" ehe'my, wak'ing^air obser7c.tion difficult, 
and (3) -it "is-fe'lt that a' much greMJ^v Quantity of larger (1,000 
lb. and up) -.bombs should ha.ye ;be^ijiJU|iftjf,jp^ing particular 

* 
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attention to high ground and the ravined ferrate' wh&clb> was tact-
ically favorable to the enemy's defen.s^s*^ £$•*/*¦•' 

3#3# D-Day, Pre-H-hour Air Strikes. , . 
Again, these strikes did not ar>r>ear to affect the enemy's

defenses materially. Nat>alm was ineffective, because less than30/S of the napalm bombs dropped exploded. Extremely heavy mortar 
fire and artillery fire was received Just after H-hour on the 
beaches and inland, which appeared to be coming from the high
ground, and the ravines in the northern sector of the objective*
It is felt that these strikes should have likewise been concen-
trated on these areas. The beach strafing of the H-5 strike was 
not effective because of the well-fortified -positions. It is 
felt that the strafing attacks on enemy positions in this opera-
tion were of little value in neutralizing the enemy. 

4. Function of Air-Liaison Parties of RCT-25. 

Air Liaison Parties operated under standard Air Liaison 
Procedure throughout this Operation, BLT parties initiated strike 
request direct to ChSCU except at night when pre-K hour strike 
requests for the following morning were cleared through higher
echelon and also, at times during the latter stages of the opera-
tion when the small number of planes available dictated that only
priority targets approved by higher echelon be run. It is felt 
that after D plus 3, sufficient numbers of planes were not avail-
able for call strikes. This was evidenced by the time lag be-
tween time fo request, and the time the initial run was made,
which in a number of cases required forty five to sixty minutes* 

Target marking by ground units was generally good, but 
it is felt that colored smokes if available be used in future 
operations to mark targets, as Air Coordinate had considerable 
trouble distinguishing our marker W.p. from that of the enemy, 
and that of artillery and mortar barrages in adjacent areas* 
Front line marking panels were displayed Clearly, yet there were 
a number of cases where our own troot>s were strafed and bombed, 
indicating that sup-oort pilots did not have sufficient training 
and briefing in target-front line recognition. 

OY-1 t)lanes, used in the latter stages of the operation, 
did an excellent Job in observing enemy positions and then direct-
ing our own artillery snd. mwm%ff^^p ftoufter-battery fire* In 
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enemy mortars and artillery- uh&erground. Ifit were possible to 
provide theße planes armor protection It Is felt their usefulness 
would be greatly increased. Considerable &aJsage- 4 wa« 4o.ne, to them 
by enemy small arms fire. •••-.• . . : 

c-

Dummy runs did away with the element of surprise," arid" 
allowed the" enemy ample time to withdraw his weapons into their 
deep caves. While a necesPsry safety Torecaut ion in this operation, 
a lot of the effectiveness of the air strikes was lost. because of 
too many dummy runs being made. More thorough training of support 
pilots in target- front line recognition, and especially direct 
communication between observer on the ground and the strike lead-
er, would -do much to-.eliminate the necessity for so many dummy runs. 

Air.Maieon Parties of the Assault BLTf s were landed im-
mediately - following the third wave with the 3LT CO's forward CP !s. 
Personnel in Air Liaison Parties sre adequate, in general, Air 

•Liaison parties- performed their duties satisfactorily, however, 
it is felt th?t ell members of party should be qualified radio 
operators, wire *nd telephone operations being incidental to the 
functioning of Air Liaison Parties, 

5. Cojggniniq^ati^n^; 

Prior to the time radio jee-os were landed, two-way radio 
transmission w*s confined to the SiA.net.. 'The SAo.net was moni- 

' tored with an R3Z. .Radio.. Jeeps were -either damaged or did not 
land for several -days, causing some delay in, securing observa-
tion missions^ but otherwise, communications were" adequate. Little 
or no benefit was, derived from the Div Recon net until the latter 
stages of the. operation, when. this net was used by the CY-l's to 
observe and direct our own artillery and mortars. It is felt that 
since this net is so heavily trafficked, a separate frequency 
should be assigned to the OY-1 t>l&nee for _ their specific use. 

Xt is also felt that direct communications between air 
strike grout) and Air tlaisonr>prty would materially increase effect-
iveness of strikes, by -fas tar target location, and faster correct-" ion of ;miBtakes*. ,JSafety of our front line :troqt>s would thus be 
increased- by the ability of the Air Liaison, -Party to immediately, 
call off the strike if it ameared to be going in our lines, and 
to redirect the strike on thee vropeiWQKtoHßt"'m-*L^Lmmmmmmmmmm 
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(a) In attacking fortified t>os.iti<*ns larger bombs and 
rockets "be used on both preparatory and called strikes.-* -- Bombs to 
have delayed action fused for dee?erjgj|rijJjf4|pi'gEn» 

(b) Many more planes should be available to assure ade-
quate close- support missions when, needed. It is felt that the 
use of Marine Corps pilots-,.- or pilots who have had infantry train-
ing, would be much better for close .support work. 

(c) 3LT Comdrs must be allowed final voice in determin-
ing safety of front line troops for a called strike. 

(d) All Air Liaison Parties should have more training in 
capabilities of support tilanes,, and safety limits of the various 
types of plane armament. . 

(c) Dive-bombing should be used instead of glide-bombing, 
to assure greater accuracy. Planes must come lower than they 
generally did in this operation to be really effective against the 
type targets encountered. 

(f) While it is recognized that priority of targets was 
assigned with the help of Landing Force Officers, it is felt that 
an experienced Infantry Officer should either actually accompany 
the strike leaders, or should help brief support pilots by point-
ing out on a map of the objective, specific target locations, 
which are the most probable locations for important enemy defen-
sive installations." This could apply to strategic bombing missions 
but should most certainly apply to pre-H-hour strikes, and to D 

• 
¦minus 3 to D minus 1 strikes. ; . 

D. Naval Gunfire. 

1. Prior training: 

During the training period on MAUI several CPX !e were 
held within the regiment. These CPX's were satisfactory in' the 
development of smooth functioning of the NQF teams. 

Drills with ships in the aJ^|-J|f?rS§' eJ| MrAiiel'tner satis 
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factory nor adequate* Many of the ships- did not have time to "be- 
come well trained in SFC procedure due to the small. number of 
drills held. Actual firing was cpndubte^ p$- £^60*4^' but ships 
used were not the ships which were to be assigne.d to the respective 
NGF teams for the actual operation. In the case, of*LCI mortar and 
rocket craft, a new communications procedure was* introduced to. 
SFC parties one, week "before leaving" the Hawaiian Area. A total 
of two drills were held with the LCI craft; procedure with both 
parties was unsatisfactory, yet no further drills were held.prior 
to the operation. . 

2, forward Area: 
Not until the forward area was reached were drills held 

with the fire support: ships assigned to the SFCP's and then only 
one drill was held with these ships* 'During the forward area re-
hearsal the 3LT f $ simulated call tires with their Initially assigned 
ships. It should be stressed at this point that this was the first : 
time SFCP's had worked with their particular ships and no oppor-
tunity was given for SFCP f s to brief the assigned ship6. 

3. Operational Plans: 

Preparation fires on beach defenses was considered ade- 
quate by all BLT SFCP's, though all agreed that the right flank 
needed more attention. Since' fire from the right flank was from 
entrenched positions, which required well adjusted call fires, it 
was impossible to neutralize all positions. as SFCP's were not yet 
ashore* • . . '•¦¦..¦- ;...... ?¦ ¦ 

Many targets of opportunity along the cosst were knocked 
out by the firing ships but targets of a concealed nature were 
difficult to destroy until ships Increased range and air spot was 
used. After D-day this firing at^an increased range was hazardous 
due to the position of the transport area and it was necessary to 

1200 - in order air bursts use FS" powder to prevent premature over 
transports. 

Observed counter-battery fire was very effective. After 
D-day only one destroyer was hit by a concealed artillery piece or 
mortar. Night 'harassing fires .carried out by 3LT!s were mostly 
unobserved.. Unobserved harassing riWs*w«re s coordinated with 3LT 

w¦^Lflr M jS MiaIn Jtv iK <J| Jf Ak TtJb Wf jM» £' 
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Corodrs and an adequrWl^ safety iimlt established. Night Illumina-
tion was very satisfactory; only In a few cases did. duplication or 
misplacement ooour. When the supply of s.t-ax; sh^lljs /becamecritical the BLT f s were limited to 75- rduft&i"*av ftightf.'exblftt *n 

of emergency. In every wjjm^^h emergency :case case * • • did arise• •adequate illumination was received* ¦¦" \ 
N 

Interdiction fire was carried out in connection with night-
harassing fire. Host daylight interdiction fire was "by plane spot. 

The use of VOF planes for spotting by SFGP's was not en-
tirely satisfactory. Spotters did not know limits of fire control" 
equipment in applying spots on shore targets and some spotters and 
ships did not seem to understand the. meaning of ¦ Infantry front line 
panels or green star cluster (Friendly fire falling in own lines)* 
in two instances .spotter planes failed to report green star clus-
ters to firing ships or higher echelon ashore* It is estimated thai; 
15 call fire missions were carried out by the RCT-35 N&F Team. : 
BLT-2/25 NGF Team estimated 70 call fire missions but BLT-1/25 and 
BLT-3/f5 NG-F Teams were unable- to give an estimate of call fires* 

» 

4. Composition 6f 
( 
SFCP*ei 

SFCP !8 were adequate in number Initially4 Due to casualties 
3LT-3/25 wa% far below effective operating strength. There was an 
inadequate replacement- of trained communication personnel and 
officer casualties' were one more than the number carried by Div as 
replacements* AllDlv.replacements.. were used by RCT~£6« 

5. Effectiveness- of BFC equipment: 
¦ Communicatiori equipment supplied to SFC parties were ade-

quate; the HCT team was "' ' -over supplied" with wire, remote. controls, 
• ¦ ¦ ,and 536 f s. ." ' '- . . 

Adequate 1replacement of damaged primary cbmmunicfttion- wae 
not available from JASCO or Div Signal Co until D plus 6 and BFCj? f s 
owed their continued" operation to 'cooperative RCT and BLT Comm 

' ; • ¦ • -
¦sections* ¦•• . -¦¦ •,'-¦ i 

** New generators for T3X(B)- and SCR 284 were supplied to 
SFCP^ prior to rehearsals' in Hawaii-B.n* area. Thes^e- generators were 

' 
¦* 
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not used enough xo oring out their faults and despite heat treat-
ments prior to departure they were a constant source of trouble dur-
ing the operation. ;.^ : i 

SCR 300 f s were used for the firiqt> :slme"*sd\'were:$lme" *$d\'were highly 
satisfactory. . 

TCS Jeeps were landed too early and were lost. 

6. Coordination: 

Coordination with adjacent units was always well controlled. 
Most targets supplied to NGF from air and artillery were too close 
to our own lines^. Chain of command between various echelons of NGF 
control was more effective than any previous operation. 

7. Recommendations t 

(a) In the rehearsal stage live\ NGF should be used in 
support of advancing troops in a tactical problem. 

(b) A special effort should be made to have QFCP f s brief 
firing ships prior to the operation. 

(c) Div should carry an adequate re supply of trained 
communications personnel. 

;.(&') There should be sufficient preparation fire to insure 
the destruction of priority targets. 

(c) Division should report to the lower echelons Division 
preparations in zones of action of lower echelons. 

(f) Greater use could be made,, of infantry weapons in gettAru 
a ship on the target, i.e. smoke projectiles, etc. 

•(g) Unobserved fires should be given a wide safety range 
(h) Division should be assigned more VOF planes- qnd spottir. 

frequencies and these spotters should .receive TnoreT training -in their 
duties prior to the operation. • 

, 
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2* Engine dra: 

1# From September until December, 1944,. Co *A", 4th Engr 3n 
spent the greater part of its tr'ai^i^perlbd 'on: demolitions and on 
mines and booby traps, both AmeridW-Jand' sap%n^se-tyses«- At the 
end of that period, practically every man in Company was able 
to prepare and detonate demolition., charges* lay and take up our own 
and enemy type minefield? , and to"disarm Japanese mines, and booby 
traps*. This 'training cannot be overemphasized, "for- the majority of 
combat engineer work is either demolitions or mine and booby trap, 
removal. In addition, Hq Platoon continued training operators for 
Its heavy equipment^, conttructipn. foremen^, carpenters and 
electricians for" their speoialtie b*.Mring the .e'^arne period. 

2, On 27 December, 1944, Co,- "f,",¦ 4th Sngr 3$ was attached to 
RCT-25 as its combat engineers. 

v"PJatoons within the company were 
attached as" follows: Hq Plat and 2d Plat dii^eotly under HOT con-
trol * Ist Plat, to BLT-l/25, 3d.Pl&;fcto 3LT-3/25. Organized thusly, 

took' part in-all amphibious"' ' ' ' onthe 5o - ' prior .to. landing .' ' ;:maneuvers¦'¦' ""¦ ' 
IWO JIMA. 

The different- elements' of this company were landed on 
D-day as indicated below: ... ... 

> 

Hq Plat- forward echelon",, with a bulldozer, landed at 
H-hour plus 40 minutes with' thef milssion of putting in-pioneer beach 
egress roads to aid tanks and ' ' overo the r^ transportation the beach' " " and its terraces. • '.•-, .. * 

¦ .; 
"» 

Ist Platy div^.d^d into four squads, two of which landed 
in the 3d wave, the otner two in the 6th wave. Their mieeioa wss 

and of mines ' beachthe location removal,* ' ' ' and .booby traps and 
demolitions, • . . .'. . . '. •''".,; . 

" "' as 
combat engineer reaer^e* 

2d Plat, 'land? a. -about .1600'"' with-'all' its personnel... 
t 

3d Plat, 'divided into three squads, one of which l«mcud *.n 
the sth wave, other two .in tiie BA^wave,; all thrqe Kith-the missiou 
of locating' and removal of mines and booby 'trap's an*dv beach 
<!3mo3,itiori£«, 

t 
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Tforrfefftf of D plus 1, the situation was as follows* 
Hq Plat was unable to carry ou* *dtfe" to the 

Intense mortar and artillery shelling wh^^-tejar#rariiy. disabled 
%the dozer, \-\f ;V v •• 

Ist P3at had successfully completed its missions. 

21 Plat had not yet been committed. 
¦3d Plat had successfully completed is missions. 

4. 3y 1400, D plus 1, the three platoons w .^u« actrrched di-
rectly to and operating' with their respectii ?s BL'l's. Hm Plat 
remained under RCT control* 

5. From D plus 1 until the island way s^curscl f;ie platoons 
were assigned missions V)y their 3LT's fine, the RCT in the case of 
Hq Plat, as follows! 

(a) Location, disarming and removing of enemy mine f.Velds 
and booby, traps. (All avenues 6? approach were heavily mined and 
had to be searched tor mines and and booby traps before they ceiil't 
btf used by vehicles). 

Location of mine fields, individual mines and booby 
traps was accomplished in two ways. The most successful was the 
searching of the top and the probing of the earth with a bayonet. 
Mine detectors were tried but found for the most part inefficient 
tocriuee of the new type enemy -plastic mines, 'in the majority wf 
cases iv ie felt t-hc.i' tha location of the mine fields and booby 
t>vpa was highly suoces^iul* Disarming the mire.3 and booby •civ.ipß 
wgs a oomrjara-Jivoiy pintle though dangerous tat>k. It- w>is rnadp 
simple "c.f.'Cauee the men x^rere thoroughly vei-sed in every 'woe mine 
or booby trap en countered and had be^n provided with tho propc-i' 
tools "Co facilitate the riiearming of the mines. .No new proocclur3 
wac used cr s operation a3 previous training pi*cv&d satiaf ?ctory 

Removal of enemy mine fields was usually 1?;'1?;' .tr-.^ops 
other than engineer after- all mines had: been disarn^o. and in-spscted 
for booby traps. 

-15-
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¦W^ifplift^p missions with demolitions in both forward 
and rear areas. 

These missions were the greater part of the combat 
engineers work In this operation. It is estimated £ha»t approximate-*
ly 400 caves, tunnels, and other fortificaticrie wkre neutralized 
or blown shut. In many cases this was done under 'heavy srJper
fire; it was found that sft^rpe'd charges wsre effective in this type
of work when larger charges were not necessary. 

(c) The improvement of existing roar"L< and the construction 
of many new roads in both forward and rear areas. Hq Pl^t wro 
responsible for road construction and rjut in bsaoh .egreob roads to 
the front line BLT? s. These roads were maintained 'anl :::w ones 
built as the lines moved forwr.rd. In most cases thsse roads were 
c; pioneer construction and p^psable for jec-os pnd one -ton trucks 
only, and then were primarily for the transportation of supt>lies
and evacuation of casualties from front Una BLT's, 

(d) Water Supply. 

Water supply was initially by five gallon cana carried 
by the RCT, Ther-e vv?a b attached to the ?ri%i* Co for transporaticn, a water supply squad from the Eng Hn Hq. Tiiis squad landed on D . 
plus 6 and immediately revert ad to Engr 3n control. 

6. The four platoons of Co M AH, 4th Engr 3n completed
successfully all missions assigned to them during the operation;
however, it is felt that many fem&ll demolition assi^mieriUs per-
formed by the engineers while mopping up rear areas should have 
been taken care of by infantry trained in basic demolitions 
thereby relieving the engineers for more important demolition 
projects. This, however, was not possible since, due to the 
excessive losses in the infantry units, the demolitions -personnel 
in the infantry had either become casualties or could not be spared
from front line duties. 

F. Artillery; 

RCT-25 wa3 directly supported by the Ist 3n, 14th Marines 
with 75mm pack 3LUiI 1. on D-dayhowitzers. This 3n ltf^^en Beach ' and had started firing call fires atfffPFJplJP x||fciiCn c support was 
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given within the capabilities of the 75mm pack howitzer and call 
fires were delivered very quickly and accurately. The 75mn pack
howitzer did not, however, fulfillthe needs £o#r -an attack on a 
fortified position since it was Jus^jiot^big Enough to breach the 
enemy's installations. For night defensive fires it was excellent 
since the concentrations could be iDrqught in "tTbse to the front 
lines without, fear of short rounds due* to dispersion. The supply 
of ammunition sometimes was low end some missions could not be 
fired as heavily as was desired.' 

The coordination of -artillery with NG-F was accomplished 
automatically by close cooperation between 3LT and RCT Artillery 
.and NG-F liaison officers. Experience brought, out that it was al-
most impossible to knock out enem^ artillery,, rocket, and mortar 
fire with our counter-battery fire, so a system of automatical!/
placing harassing fires on all located enemy rocket, artillery and 
mortar positions when the' enemy opened up was devised. This sys-
tem was found to be the best solution. for reducing the volume of 
the enemy fire* 

The amount of 155m- fire available was. .not sufficient for 
the highly fortified positions encountered. This was often the 
only weapon available that had the power to breach the fortified 
installations and there should have been more 155mm artillery 
support available* On several occasions the 155mm Corps 'Art.VJ lory 
refused to fire because their map showed the desired concentration 
too close to the front lines. Ifthe 3LT Comdr on the ground is 
willing to take the calculated risk of short rounds in order to 
knock out fire that is causing him casualties; the artillery should 
be willing to grant the BLT Comdr fs requests, especially since the 
3LT Comdr is on the ground and the Arty FDC has only a map. 

When deeply crevassed terrain Is encountered, artillery 
cannot deliver fire on reverse slope's and at the bottom of steep-
sided narrow draws when ii;s direction of fire is.across the corri-
dors. Such an area confronted- RCT-25 in the latter part 01. ths 
operation. and the artillery was requested to move to a- position 
wiisre its line of fire wcmld parallel the crevasses, so that fire 
could be placed on the bottom of the crevasses; the request was 
refused. This request wfto -made after a personal reconnaissance by 
the RCT Comdr and the 81/T-Comdrs.- It is^believed that had this ." 
movement of the artillery taken place to*fire down corridors where 
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the impact woujfe. wr&fce both Bides o.f *t?h% deep crevasses and also 
the bottom of the crevasses, whefce many caves and cave entrances 
were later located, this RCT would^kv'e '^een'sble- to- secure its 
zone of action in Ta's 184 and 185 with less casual t±e,ji^and 'in a* shorter time* . ' "'*¦¦ 

With, the exception of the above comments the artillery 
support was as .efficient as possible and ger;«r:,.ily it.s effectiveness 
was limited only by a lack of supply arid lack of a large enough 
weapon for the neutralisation of theliighly fortified positions
encountered. The efficiency of the' lsrt B.a, 14nh i'arince -cannot be 
prai3 3d too highly ancl their cooperation- and willingness- wa>s cvat-. 
standing • On one occasion a 75mm pack howitzer was •

taken to the 
frc/it Ilines, assembled.,, and used as an assault guii,' Vlu* -rosulus 
of this were not spectacular but the willingness to try- wan'.r.-oto-

* 

.0. Rockets* 
The Ist Section, Ist P.roy Rocket Det was attached uo nCT-,25 

for the IT^O JIKA operation, rnitigily they were of little u*tg 

and tneir first mission w s not until D tdlus 3 d^ys. The boac >vi 
conditions' and i»ck of roods' inland were the reasons' for .their 

inot being used "initially. %c 4.5*1 barrage rodkst ¦•;'was--fo,u id to 
be an effective wet

ar>on against enemy -£n -open entrenchments out '. 
did not have the -dower to aeutraH*ze -or de-s-^oy. en^rriy in. ©bronsc 
emr;j.acement's. The fire control system^ chiefly 'or^;mun;s.c«tijno, 
needs improvement* 

It is strongly recommended :--'tlvit a1a 1 li^r.t weJ^nt single 
round launcher for- the 7v£'r rocket b'r develoDbd for* use on oyli 
by uhe. 3LT's as a'we^on ir> .breach, •strongly fcrtafied positions 
when other l^rge weaponn cannot be brought to lear,l car, Tiie range 
of the 7.2.!l rocket . should be increased. *t is al^o recommended 
that at least two .medium tanks in the tank c euro any be fitted for 
attanhment of the ;^0 round' 'V^1-1 rocket launyho-t me "that '•'the tan!: 

¦uni'jfi receive training in the employment oi' ir.2.9 rcckst. 

• It.is' recommend&J that the .4»5 lf -barrage rocket sections 
be maintained since they do jprovide a "shqc,^ v;ea*poji for use 
against an enemy that is. not" in %§J*rongly" fortified position. 
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IINIIflxXlrIrIf 
The IWO JIMA operation did^nqpt .fairpr ,i^**#©. °? tanks. 

JThe. majority, pf the time their use w^ extremely limited due to 
the ruggedne'ss* of the. terrain and the enemy anti-tank measures,

(Chiefly mines' :§ncL tank obstacles*) The medium tank w?s used al-
most exclusively, as, an assault gun in/destroying enemy pillboxes 
«n& blockhouses. The 75mm gun is not a- large enough gun nor 
does it have' a high enough velocity to breach heavy concrete em- 
placements such as were encountered on IWO JIMA. The replacing 

75mm gun with a highi velocity 90mm gun is strongly recom- of the ' ' ' '¦¦vmended, .... • .-. . "-. ¦'.'".. . 
* 

The flamethrower tank gave good service wh&n it could 
get into,position but it can be considerably improved. It should 
have a much-JLarger fuel capacity and should have" a/fuel trailer 
so that XX willnot be required to leave the front frequently to 
go back and refuel* The flamethrower tank broke down frequently 
due to weak fuel lines and this should be remedied. The rated r^q 
was never '¦¦ attained; the distance that flame can be thrown shouj ¦':. 
be doubled. The dozer tank is not powerful enough to do any Vvt 
the simplest dozing. Jobs y-irrwas the*,only uozer available for* work under fire. The dozer tank could' no push rocks or do r.v?h 
more than move loose, earth. ...*-.' j 

' 
When tanks were brought to the front lines they near?../

always" drew iieavy rocket and mortar fire and as a result froir: 
line 'troops- could not maintain close communication with thr i.ir^d^ 
Furthermore | when tanks op-ned fire on located enemy emplrrramonvs 
the enemy -would frequently lay e;roke to blip.i the tanks -V-nd 0-:"-X.' 
the tanks 1 fire.- .When tanks operated in tu.oport of infantry t.he'y
either were covered by f-ifere by the infantry or covered' each o'd.tr • to prevent closein att?ck,-j by the enemy. -/ •*• 

On.-future operations it is recommended that the bull-
jdozer ehd-'flail taiiks .-land well ahea.6 of trie r^t'of the unks • 

• :and the other 'tanlia "be ordered t-o tY-c b^ach c^Jy when 
egress routes' froa the beacn are available c tanKr3*"n^c, ".'.3nded 
without prior, work on the beach they get bogged, down er.siu.y, enn 
perform ,no mission, and draw enemy fire on thense.lves. 

I.;ohem1cal* ar far e.
?¦¦* 
¦> 

1. Schools wore held by the -regimental gas officer for 
\. 
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Mi^^.c^^tJ.A^l^fpegiment. .The scho.pl covered all Phases of 
the gasgjcio maoa cuawt in thetaic of ChemicalmaSk'sro- instructions fundamentals vilGilli.Cca±v*a^ aucuiu^biuno Mil x UiAU.cUilGli-va.LB UJI 

Warfare was given. The mask of each, man was" inspected at this 
time for proper fit, AA V :,• - . • %*:v>' 

2. Under the supervision of the regimental g^s officer 
a gas obstacle course wps constructed which emcompassed the use 
of gas under combat conditions as nearly as possible. All officer 
end enlisted were ' this course, which in-personnel put through 
cluded a gas chamber. ,' 

3# A special school attended by one NCO from each pla~ 
toon and one officer from each 3n» was held by the regimental g?s 
officer. This school gave instruction in all phases of Chemical 
warfare. Field Manual 21-40 was covered and demonstrations were 

extensively as availability of materials would allow,fiven as 
thus schooled further training for all men of theirhe men. held 

units under the guidance and supervision of the regimental and 
3n. Chemical officers. 

ON WAY TO TARGET. 

1». Every man was given refresher instruction on the g.«s 
ma'Bk and the waterproofing of same. One day prior to D-day ail 
masks were again inspected to see that all fit properly and were 
waterproofed satisfactorily. 

2#2 # Fundamentals of Chemical warfare were again discussed. 

COUNTER CHEMICAL WARFARS PRECAUTIONS. 
< 

- Sgt.1* Sach company. gas " carried the Kit Ghemical Agont 
¦ •Detector M-9.. : . . 

2. SAch gasmask Case .contained l'tube, ointment, bni; ,' J1 tube, ointment, protective (S4<3i or Ml) and. at le^st one pro- r ¦: 

tective* cover. 
. 3* The regimental and Bn quartermasters carried one com- 

plete suit of. impregnated clothing for all personnel of the regi- 
ments The regimental, quartermaster also' carried 50^ resupply of 
Agent Decontamination' (RHI9S) and; Solvent Decontamination Agent - " " (RH 195)i i•i . . • • -•• 
.« . 4* .Sach officer and man was issued 1- kit, water proofing,
f • ; 5. Every vehicle carried.' the aptJaratus DecontaTni'nAtion 

M2(l/2 qt« capacity' )'complete "with one' chs.rge^ of^i^contajn-."lifatlort agent* "¦ ¦' t|lk|A| k ©OlOEfi? 
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3* War flqgs. 
RCT-85 had attached for the attack on IWO JIMA the 7th 

Marine War Dog Platoon (less 2d and 3d sections) # consisting of-12 dogs six messenger and six scout- sentry. The messenger 
dogs were utilised for runs between Div Hq snd the HOT Hq and were 
found to be efficient. 

% The delivery of messages, fas generally 
as rapid as by auto-messengers and faster when the route was 
under arty and mortar fire. On two occasions the dogs were stop-
ped by friendly personnel and fed fend the dogs returned without 
delivering the message. Other than these two Incidents they were 
very efficient. The scout-sentry dogs were chiefly used on sen-
try missions at night on the front lines and in the 3LT CP f s. Dur-
ing daylight they were of little use since the front lines were 
in constant close contact with the enemy the greater -o?rt of 
the time, and since the dogs would not go down into dark caves. 
The scout-sentry dogs were sent to the BLT f6f 6 e»ch night and re-
turned to their assembly area for rest during the day. 

It is recommended that the -ore sent War Dog platoons be 
maintained. The messenger dogs are efficient and they release 
transportation that would otherwise be held for emergency mesps^e i* 

The IWO JIMA operation did not provide much opportunity for 
efficient use of scout dogs by this RCT; but, in future operate ou 
where the front lines are not always in contact with the enemy 
it is felt that they will be valuable for patrolling and advance 
guard actions. 

J. H. JONSS, 
Major, USMC, 
S-3 

***- *'• * 
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HEADQUARTERS, 
TWENTY FIFTH MARINES, FOURTH MARINE DIVISION, 

c/o FLEET POST OFFICE, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 

17 April, 1945. 

AFFENDIX IV TO RCT-25 OPERATION REPORT, IWO JIMA, VOLCANO ISLANDS. 
"S-U-P-F-L-Y" 

1. OUTLINE: 

(a) The following broad outline will be followed in the 
discussion of "Supply": 

Paragraph Subject 

2 GENERAL 
3 SUPPLY 
4 TRANSPORTATION 
5 TRANSPORT QUARTERMASTER 
6 ORDNANCE 
7 MEDICAL 
8 BURIAL 
9 SUMMARY OF MAJOR RECOMIdEFDATIONS 

2. GENERAL: 

(a) "Supply" as a general though mis-used term covering 
a multitude of functions from requisitioning and issuing actual 
supplies and equipment, through responsibility for and supervis-
ion of waterborne" and land-operated vehicles, maintenance, ord-
nance, transport loading and unloading, medical activity and 
evacuation, to the responsibility for burials, may be broadly 
classified in two phases: (1) planning and (2) execution. In 
combat supply the first ends, and the second' starts when the 
combat unit loading aboard transports begins. 

(l) Planning may be further broken down into two 
phases:, basic and secondary. 

a. Basic planning is that Planning done oy 
the highest echelon directly charged
with the responsibility of directing 
the particular operation. 
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b. Secondary nlanning is the detailed 
planning done by illparticipating 
echelons lower in the chain of com-• ma no . Th c 1owei"» .thc ech clon, thc 
more detailed the planning. 

(2) Execution is simply the carrying- into effect' " 

of planning. 

(b) Generally speaking, the failures of supply at Iwo v 
Jima were in basic planning rather -than in secondary planning 
or in execution. As obvious examples of this failure, the fol-
lowing points are ennumerated: 

-(l) Preloading of Infantry LST's: On the whole, 
the so-called "Preload No. l!ll!l is considered 
adequate for general infantry use. However, 
the loading of individual LST!.s has been such 
as to prohibit maximum efficiency in unload-
ing. Supplies were found to have been load-

,ed with no reg-ard for combat reauirements 
and in such fashion as to preclude immediate 
access' > 

tn particular items immediately re-
quired. In many cases it was necessary to 
move or transfer supplies not desired into 
small boats in order to get at those 'de-
manded by the situation. It is re commended 
that a definite system of combat loading 
for LST's be promulgated to all interested . 
parties and that all -items be so 'placed as 
to be accessible at any given time. 

(2) Shortage of mortar ammunition: - Terrain 
characteristics must be seriously considered 
prioi* to allocating amounts and types of -am-
munition. Iwo Jima, being primarily loose 
volcanic ash, obviously containing many draws 
and depressions and having few wooden, man-
made, above-ground installations, .should have 
indicated • the relative usc-lessness of SIM& 
mortar shells, HE, M56, W/fuzo P.P. M53 and 
should have indicated the greater need for 
Shells, HE, M43AI, W/fuze T.D. MSC. Further, 
the arbitrary allocation of tvu units cf fire 
of mortar ammunition over the number of units 
of small arms fire for operations such as this 

s 
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APPENDIX IV TO RCT-25 OPERATION REPORT, IWO JIMA, (CONTINUED).-

indicates a tendency to undervalue intelligence 
reports on terrain and geological conditions. 
A unit of fire is an arbitrary estimate of 
a day's ammunition requirement under average 
conditions and should be varied to the cir-
cumstances and characteristics of the specif-
ic operation. A' recommended "rule-of-thumb" 
for an operation upon the type of land com-
mon to young volcanic formations is that 
mortar ammunition be allocated on the basis 
of two units to one over small arms ammunition. 
The use of great amounts of mortar ammunition 
can be justified when it is pointed out that 
terrain requires it; that the mortar is the 
largest organic weapon with'which the Battalion 
Commander can bring immediate massed fire upon 
a target of opportunity; _ and. with which faster, 
easier, safer and cheaper reconnaissance by 
fire can be accomplished. The 60MM mortar 
fills the same needs for the Company Commander 
who has the added problem of intermediate 
illumination. 

Control procedure for LST's at night; - The * 

unknown and uncertain qualities of an amphib-
ious landing make execution of any plan of 
supply difficult.in the first few days. The 
organization for control is complicated as 
far as the combat team is concerned by, the 
procedure necessary to obtain actual access 
to an LST during the hours of darkness. Control 
of at least one LST for emergency supply should 
be relinquished by the higher echelon so that 
it may take station as near the Beach Control 
Vessel as possible and remain under, the RCT 
Logistics Officer during the first night. 
Supply must be carried on. regardless of enemy 
land activity or anticipated enemy air activ-
ity. Primarily the success of the beach head 

?^ and, secondarily, the loss of life through 
supply failure are more Important than the 
possible loss of an LST. 

(a) Mounting out supplies were adequate for the oper- 
ation with the following exceptions: * MNCIASSW3 
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* (1)(1)(1) Class I:ClassClass I:I:
""Lending -type rations "C!l and "X were "Lending -type rations "C!l and "X were "

not provided in logics! ou entities. "Xnot provided in logics! ou entities. "X
rations, which can be carried easily byrations, which can be carried easily by
troope on the line, were not availabletroope on the line, were not available
in the Quantity needed, "0" rations,in the Quantity needed, "0" rations,
primarily useable- in static situations,primarily useable- in static situations,
were available in excessive quantities.were available in excessive quantities.
In some cases these rations were as tedIn some cases these rations were as ted

¦y¦y "1942". 'The new type fIC" reticre should"1942". 'The new type fIC" reticre should
be allocated immediately to combatbe allocated immediately to combat

¦¦troope. "B v rations were excessive. .troope. "B v rations were excessive. .

:< 2):< 2) Class II:Class II:
Certain items of this class were carriedCertain items of this class were carried

•that wrre in no way necessary to the oper-•that wrre in no way necessary to the oper-
ation. In fact, items such as fieldation. In fact, items such as field
ranges and accessories (excluding fireranges and accessories (excluding fire
unite) and tentage (excluding paulins andunite) and tentage (excluding paulins and
tent fliee) created unnecessary labor fortent fliee) created unnecessary labor for
the shore party and .the regiment in un-the shore party and .the regiment in un-
loading and moving them across the beach.loading and moving them across the beach.

(3)(3) Class V:Class V:
Critical shortages of ammunition deve-Critical shortages of ammunition deve-

loped in the same items as at Saiop.n andloped in the same items as at Saiop.n and
Tinien: 81MM Mortar (light), 60M.M MortarTinien: 81MM Mortar (light), 60M.M Mortar
Illuminating, and shaped charges (demoli-Illuminating, and shaped charges (demoli-
tions). (Further comment on ammunitiontions). (Further comment on ammunition
will be found under "Ordnance").will be found under "Ordnance").

(b) Re supply of all classes of' supply was adenuate except 
In the items noted as Inadequate above. 

(c) Falletized cargo crossing RCT-25's beach was volun-
tarily held to a minimum due to difficulty in hard ling and was 
¦"of such small quantity as to preclude comment. No tlT.vilson" 

drums were ueed. 
(d) Shore Party: 

(l) Under the conditions existing on Iwo Jims, 
RCT-25's shore party accomplished itsmie-
sion as satisfactorily as could have boon 
expected. The heavy enemy fire and the. 

* adverse -beach and surf conditions nuli--
.fled considerable prior planning and necc-s 
sitated reliance. on initiative and deci-
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sions made "on the: spot". During the period 
that RCT-25 was in control of the shore -orrty } 

supply was direct from ship- to-front;linrs. 
Such besch 

# 
dumps as were established initi-

ally were hot revetted and were destroyed by 
enemy fire. Revetting was r.ot accomplished 
initially because of lack of eouipmc-nt and 
the murderous enemy fire on the beeches. 
Traffic control was nii due to lack of roads 
and amounts of traffic. 

-(2) Ship-to-shore cargo control: No boat left 
any ship with supplies until given a cargo 
ticket end dispatched by the unloading of-
ficer aboard ship. The boat then reported 
to the RCT-25 Logistics Officer at the Beach 
Control Vessel. The cargo boats remained in 
the vicinity of the control ve.ssel. until dis-
patched ashore by the Logistics Officer. .The 
Shore Party Commander had direct radio corr-
munication by SCR-300 with the Logistics Of-
ficer who, in turn, had radio communicatiq i " 
with each ship's unloading officer. "Fore 
unloading (that is, allowing the comma ndiri,-. 
officer of a ship to institute uploading 
simply because there were small boats avail-
able) was specifically forbidden. Only that. 
cargo specifically requested by the RCT Logi-
stics Officer came off of any ship until gen-
eral unloading began. This assured logical 
utilization of available boats and -or event 30 
a recurrence of the customary confusion in-
volved when a ship's captain (who is inter-
ested only in unloading) suddenly fills all 
available boats with rations or some sinoilisr : 
useless cargo and then has no transport* tion 
available for hauling ammunition or cthor 
priority supplies. The RCT Logistic? Officer 
directly and completely controlled all un-
loading and the routing of cargo to the 
beach based on request from the Shore Party.
Unloaded small boats returned directly to 
their parent ship. Faront ships periodi-
cally reported boat Bvailabilitv to the 
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Logistics Officer. By the loading diagrams 
and the boat availability the Logistics Of-
ficer >new immediately where he could get 
the most of a given supply et a given time. 
Iwo Jima proved that this system is excel-
lent when all ships have been carefully 
coached and the spirit of cc— operation 
exists. 

-(3) Salvage: Extensive salvage collection was 
carried on throughout the RCT-25 and adjacent 
areas (including beach areas). All salvage in 

:condition for re-use was immediately re-issued. 
This was especially true in the case of auto-
matic weapons. and flame throwers. Items that 
could, be easily repaired were retained in the 
RCT dump, repaired and returned to use as re-
auired; Items that could not be repaired 
were turned over to the higher echelon 
repair facilities or selvage dump as appropriate. 

(4) Supply", communication was sufficient and ef-
ficient, Primary means of communication 
were telephone and runner. Radio facilities 
were immediately available in the event of 
line failure.' Runners from each BLT dump 

. were static ned at the RCT dump and were avail-
able as messengers or as guides for the deli-
very of supplies. 

4. TRANSPORTATION: 

(a) This RCT had sufficient transportation because of the 
fact that the RCT zone of action remained in a limited area. No 
displacement cf RCT d.umps and other installations was necessary 
from the original positions in the beach area. Again however, 
the type of terrain was of vital importance. During the first 
'five (5) days of the operation, wheeled vehicles played little:*^ 
no part in supply. Only tracked vehicles could navigate the vol-
canic ash and* the terraces immediately inland of the' water 1 c edge. 
This was accomplished by LVT's and Carriers, M-29. After the 
first five (5) days wheeled vehicles were satisfactory. This RCT 
lost approximately forty (40$) percent of its Trucks, 1/4 ton, 
4x4, cargo, d.uring the first few days, but loans from higher ech-
elon and other units helped off-set the loss. 

(b) Carrier, M-29 (Weasel): - In: terrain such as was en- 
*n»<P£ui*t 3̂? £^""6J'' 'Jinva-, the value of Jfct^fcf^yy1"5^ 
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supply sannot be over-emphasized, 'lie anility to navigate on sand 
and rough terrain, elthar alone or,pulling a 1/4- ton trailer, was, 
invaluable. Further, the wide tracks and, consequently, the die-
persion of weight evidently made it less vulnerable to land mines, 
it is recommended that the T/0 be revised to allow the infantry 
regiment a platoon consisting of twenty (20) Carriers, M-29, to be 
used as supply vehicles, as ambulances, as prime movers for weapons, 
for wire-laying, etc. -(c) Spare parts and maintenance facilities: Fo parts' spare 
were available for the Weasel. Spare parts were, inadequate for 
other types of vehicles as well. Maintenance facilities, supple-
mented by "pannibalization" were barely adequate. Sufficient' tools 
have never been allowed en infantry regiment for adequate field 
maintenance. A trip to the higher echelon is not the answer to 
prompt repairs when, during the assault phase, that unit is not 
ashore or later Mien the distances are great and the need is immedi-
ate. It is recommended that each mechanic in the motor maintenance 
section of an infantry regiment be equipped with a kit, tool, mech-
anics motor and chassis, repair, and that a master repair kit become 
part of the organic equipment. There is also a great need for an 
Acetylene welding outfit. 

.(d) It is recommended that the T/0 be changed to allow the 
83MM1.mortar platoon in each infantry battalion two (2) 1-ton trucks, 

5. TRANSPORT QUARTERMASTER: 

(a) All ships embarked upon by this unit were loaded' accord-
ing to, schedule and within the time allocated by 4th Ms.rDiv, No 
difficulties were encountered that couldn't be adjusted with little 
effort. An inadequate number of docks is the major problem of embar 
kation at Maul. The following suggestions are made to alleviate 
certain problems of loading: 

(l) Machine gun mounts, especially those on 6x6 
trucks, must be constructed so that they do not 
add to the height of the vehicle at loading 
time. 

(2) Vehicles should contain no preload that extends 
the dimensions or adds greetly to the overfall 
weight. If such is done the size 
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of holds and the lift capacity of the booms 
must be kept in mind and' UP&T Tables ehou" ? 

carry the increases. 
(3) Possibly because the Army has been successful 

in landing on unopposed beaches, thereby al-
lowing the early beaching of LST!s and like 
craft, the Marine Corps seems to have' devel-
oped a mania for palletizing supplies. Pallets 
cannot be used until the shore party is func-
tioning with the necessary equipment. Other-
wise the pall-ets have to be broken down," 
resulting in a loss of time and manpower.. It 
is suggested that palletizing be reduced con-
siderably for operations such as Iwo Jima. 

use ' 
gasoline is an error. These cans lose their 
air tightness after being' used once. Further 

(4) The of 5-gallon expeditionary cans for 

use creates a fire hazard. The additional 
Iga s©line carried on each vehicle is deemed 
adequate to nullify the extensive use of s-
gallon expeditionary cans. Vehicles can be 
re-fueled from 55-gallon drums. 

(b) Difficulties of unloading ships at the target were 
mostly those caused by nature, that is/ the beach condition and 
the suff. These were partially off-set by the use of larger
landing craft and amphibious tractors. Another difficulty in 
the initial phase of unloading was the control procedure whichprevented the RCT from haying at least one LST immediately avail-
able., near the Beach Control Vessel for emergency supply during
the first half of ©-night. In addition, while the "Preload No. 
1" is generally adequate for Infantry re-supply, it is felt that 
.at least one (1) and probably two. (2; LST's assigned an RCT 
should be loaded, not with "Preload. No. 1",; but with more of the 
high priority items, such as 81MM and. 6GMM mortar ammunition,
belted MG ammunition, grenades, etc., which are in greater de-
mand during the first one or two days* This LST should then 
remain in the vicinity of the RCT Beach Control Vessel underdirect control of the RCT Logistics Officer for supply through-
out the night of D-day and there fter if necessary.' By use of 
this LST (and its LVTf S) the Logieltics Officer would have im-
mediate access to supplies and the means of transporting them 
directiy to the front lines. In the case of Iwo Jima it was 
impossible to land adequate supplies during daylight hours of 

r 4' 
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D-day to carry units through the night. That this hadn't beon 
accomplished was known prior to darkness, but, despite immediate 
request that an LST be moved in to the vicinity of the Beach 
Control Vessel, a period of approximately six (6) hours elapsed 
before it was accomplished. Further, it is noted in passing
that, under conditions such as existed on Iwo Jima, a shore party 
is at best an information bureau for landing units during the 
first twenty-four C§4) hours. Therefore, excepting the small 
amounts maintained in the floating dump, supply must be from 
ship-to-troops via the most expedient means." 

(c) Equipment for unloading, shros was, standard for the 
class CV2 hull. Unloading could have been speeded up in no 
way except by having an "easier" operation. 

6, ORDNANCE; 

(a) Weapons: 

(l) The assault landing on Iwo Jima was made with 
the following weapons (25th Marines organic): 

1658 Carbines," cal. .30* Ml. 
1484 Rifles, U.S. eel. .30.M1,' ' 

243 Rifles, automatic, U. S. cal. . 3o Browning. 
90 Pistols, automatic* U.S. cal. .45 
54 Guns, machine, cal. !30! 30 Browning, M1917A1. 
75 G-uns, machine, cal! "30 Browning, M1919A4. 
10 Guns, machine, cal. .50 Browning, HB, M2. 
39 Mortars, 60MM. 
12 Mortars, SIMM. 

5 Guns, 75MM, SP, M1897A4 
12 Guns, AT, 37MM, M3AI 
43 Launchers, Rocket, AT, 2.36" M9AI 
60 Shotguns, 12 gauge 
81 Flame throwers, portable, M2-2. 

(2) During the operation the following weapons were 
issued RCT-25 by Division for replacement weapons 

' 
15 Carbines, cal. .30' Ml. 

? Rifles, U.S. oal. .3O2£L. 
20 Rifles, automatic, 'UiS. cal. .30 Browning^ 

6 Guns, machine, cal! \3O Browning, MISI7AI. 
12 Guns, machine, cal. . 30 Browning, M1919A4. 

9 
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3 Mortar e, 60MM 
2 Mortars, 81MM 
5 Guns, AT, 37MM, M3AI 

12 Launchers, Rocket, AT, M9AI 
2 Flamethrowers, .portable MS- 2 

(5) The following weapons were received in the 
hands of replacement. troops: 

213 Carbines, 'U.S. cell .30 Ml 
897 Rifles, U.S. cal. .30 Ml 

(4) The weapons listed below were salvaged and -cut 
to use by the. 2sth Marines: 

78 Carbines, U.S. cci.' r 3Q Ml 
202 Rifles, U. S. cal. .30 Ml 

20 Rifles' Automatic) IT,S.lT,S. cal. .30 Browning 
1 Gun, machine, cal. .30 Browning M1917A1 

12 Guns, machine, cal. .30 Browning M1919A4 
1 Mortar, 60MM 
1Launcher, Rocket, 2.36" K9AI 

(5) The following, weapons were lost in combat: 

850 Carbines,'U.S. cal" .30 Ml 
1557 Rifles, U.S. cal. . 30M1 
164 Rifles, automatic, U.S. cal. ,30 Browning 

77 Pistols, automatic, .U. S. cal. .45 
19 Guns, machine, cal. '• 30 :'.'•rowning M1917A1 

Gun, machine, cal. .30 Browning M1919A4 
(Allrecovered by seive-ge operations) 

4 Guns, machine, cal. .50 Browning, HB, M2 
7 Mortars, 60MM, complete 
3 Mertar s, 81MM, complete 
3 Guns, 37MM, M3AI. 

27 Launchers, Rocket, AT, 2.?6'', M9AI 
48 Shotguns, 12 gauge 
46 Flame throwers, portable, M22 

(6) Malfunctions: 

a. The only known mslfunctiun occured 
on P 4 10. 
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b. This malfunction consisted, of a pre-
mature explosion of an M43AI shell in 
the tube of en 8B£M: mortar. All men 
at the gun position were killed or 
wounded and evacuated. As a result.) 
accurate information as to the cond.i-
tion of the gun prior "fo firing was¦ftjSS© 
unobtainable. 

c. The mortar platoon leader stated that 
all hands were instructed to test the 
safety pin of each shell before firing. 

(7) Spare parts and accessories were adequate with 
the exception of firing pins for 60M& and 81:MM 
mortars. The allowance of these parts was ex-
hausted on Dl412. It is recommended that the 
allowance of these parts be doubled. 

(8) It is recommended thet the following types of 
weapons be adopted end the following changes 
be made: 

a. It is recommended^bhat the T/A and T/C
be changed to include six (6) 81-MM 
mortars in the 81:MM mortar platoon in 
the infantry battalion. The 81.MM mor-
tar has proved in the past two opera-
tions to be the most useful weapon in 
the hands of the BLT Commander. 

b. It is strongly recommended that a 155;MK 
mortar platoon be formed in the Infantry 
Regimental Weapons Company with six (6)' 
ISbWi mortars a.n<s with. 'full tracked 
prime movers and supply carriers. The 
experience gained on the past operation
indicates that a large mortar type 
weapon that can place a heavy shell in 
defiladed areas should be adopted, and,
further, that only full tracked vehicles 
can be relied upon to negotiate sa.ndy
beaches and rough terrain that is 
under fire to such an extent that Fioneers 
and Engineers cannot construct roads. 

c. It is recommended that the 37iMM AT gun
be replaced with the 57MK AT gun. 37;MM 

t.# 
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i 

ammunition has neither the size, nor 
velocity to effectively disable the 
newer Japanese tanks. Neither can 
itpierce any but the weakest of 
enemy fortifications. Cannister 
ammunition should be provided for. the 
57MM AT gun. The gun~ itself could 
be improved by reducing its silhouette. 

d In"the infantry battalions it is recom-
mended .that the Browning LMG, model 
1919A4 be. replaced by the 1919A6 model 
so that it may be carriec end fired by 
one man. The tripod and elevating mech-
anism and the pintle should' be retained' 
and carried in the battalion- supply. '¦ 

train and taken up to the front lines 
when setting up a defensive position. 
Frequently the LMG- tripod was lost when 
the man carrying the tripod became a 

' 

casualty and the gun could then be only -
fired from the hla. thus reducing its 
effectiveness. 

c It Is strongly recommended that an 
expendable BAR magazine be developed 
and factory loaded for combat issue. 
The use of the present magazine requires 
the BAR man to waste valuable time and 
effort reloading emp/cy magazines. 

f The short bayonet should be substituted 
for the long bayonet. Personnel carry-
ing the short bayonet need not be issued 
the combat knife. 

' 

£ The pistol, automatic, cal. .45 should 
replace the carbine for issue to flame-
thrower operators, ba:-ooka operators, 
gunners and assistant gunners in mac-
hine gun squads, and SCR-300 operators. 
The Thompson sub-machine guns should be 
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°Issued to telephone linesmen on the be sis of 
ne P er two men. 

h. A rocket of approximately 90MM to be firee 
from a launcher similar to the AT rocket 
launcher should be- developed. There, should 
be two types .of: rounds, a fragmentation 
round, and an AT shaped charge round.< 

I. Issue one (l)Mount, tripod, MS, per M1917 
machine gun in addition to the M1917A1 trio 

•mount. 

y. Increase the allowance of M7and M8AT gren-
ade-launchers to one (1) per Rifle, Ml or 
Carbine in the rifle company. 

k; Increase the allowance 0fM1919A4 machine 
guns for Regimental Weapons Company from 
eleven (11)- to thirty (30). 

1. At present, there is no. weapon in the Marine 
Division capable of destroying well-construct-

' ed pill-boxes of the type usec 1 by the enemy 
on Iwo Jima. Development of a self-propelled, 
large caliber ,' high velocity wee-con that is 
capable of penetrating at least seven (7) 
feet of concrete is recommended.. These weapons 
should be an organic part of each' infantry 
regiment.' The 90MM Tank Destroyer, T~26, 
might be used as a basis for the development 

weapon.of this 
(b) Combat vehicles: 

(1) Five (5) Guns,. 75MM, .S.P." (Half-tracks) MS, were 
employed during tne operation. 

(2) Only limited use cculd be made of half-tree." 
vehicles because 'of the .sandy beaches and tne 
rugged terrain ... 

% 

(3) Numerous maintenance difficulties were encounter-
ed, mainly because the supply, of- sioare parts did 
not include radiators,, wheels -and axles. Several 
of the half-tracks -were, temporarily put out of 

' action by. horn mines. 'In all cases the wheels, 
radiators, and axles were the only parts damaged 
seriously.

f 
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(c) Ammunition: 

(1) Ammunition expenditures are listed below: 

426,400 CARTRIDGE, carbine,' "eel. .3Q Ml 
6,000 CARTRIDGE, grenade, carbine, M6 ' 625,813 CARTRIDGE, A.P., cal. . 30, (s~rd Clix>s). 

613,446 CARTRIDGE, A.P., cal. 1 30, ( 8-rd Clips). 
60,000 CARTRIDGE, tracer, call '.30;.M1. 
64,000 CARTRIDGE, tracer, call . CO, ( 5-rd Clips). 
30,000 CARTRIDGE, trac-er,- cal. . 30, (8-rd Clips) . 

2,528,050 CARTRIDGE, eel". ..30, Belted, (all ratios). 
£6,850 CARTRIDGE, Ball, cal. .45. 
19,500 .CARTRIDGE, cal. . 50,Linke d, 

(all ratios). 
47,407 SHELL,HE, M49A2 w/fuze PD,MS2,6OMM Mortar. 

5,579 SHELL, llluminating,MB3 w/fuze time Fixed, 
M6S.6QMM Mortar. 

775 SHELL[BnioIse,W.P.,T-6,60MM Mortar.' 
368 SHELL , smoke, HC, BE, T-8.60MM Mortar. 

15,086 SHELL,HE,M4SAJ; v/fuze P.D. M52,81M14 Mortrr. 
8,106 SHELL, HE,MS6,v/fuze, P.D. M53,81MM Mortar. 
1,320 SHELL, Smoke, W.P.M57, w/fuze, F.D./.M52 81MM Hortar 

840 CANNISTER, M2, 37MM Gun 
1,120 'SHEIL,Fixed,HE,M6S,w/fu7e,B.D. 3*MM Gun. 
1,510 SHOT, Fixed, AP,M74, w/tracer, 37M& Gun. 
2,560 SHELL,HE,M4B, (SC) w/fuze' P.D. M4B 75MK Gun. 
1,840. SHOT, APC,M6I, w/fuze, B.D. M66A1,75Mk aun. 

32,685, GRENADE, hand, frag, MKllAl,w/fuze MIOA3 
3,881 GRENADE, hand, smoke, AP, Ml5. -. 

277 GRENADE, hand, smoke, colored, assorted. 
154 GRENADE, hand, lrc,Thermite JMl4.94 GRENADE, hand, lnc,Fragible.

3,388 ADAPTER, gre-proj, Ml 
1,881 GRENADE,hand,III,MKI 
4,065 GRENADE, AT,M9AI. 

50 GRENADE, Rifie, fragmentation 
4,611 ROCKET,AT,2.36 M,M6Ai. 

200 ROCKET. Smoke, ¥.p. ,2. 36". 
2,200 ROCKE*?4. 5",8.R. ,w/fuze MKI37. \ 

490 SlGNAL,ground (f/gren launchersO. 
90 SlGNAL, smoke, ( f/gren launchers) 

640 FLARES, trip. ', . . 
100 LlGHTS, signal, Very. ,» 

* 382 MINE, A-Per.,M-2 
40 TOR^EDOE, Bangalore. 
50 EXPLOSIVE, 4O-lb shape-cherges, T-2. 
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tf* Ammunition supply in Wst'-25 was direct from 
beach dumps to BLT dumps. The most signifi-
cant problem encountered was the protection
of high explosives' from enemy mortar, rocket 
and artillery fire. .The enemy mine fields 
and deep sands made defiladed areas largely
Inaccessible by truck. The revetting of 
dumps by bulldozer proved very successful 
when finally possible. None of the ammunition 
in revetted dump^ was destroyed by enemy fire. 

(3) The containers used in the packaging of am 
munition were, in general, adecuate. The 
exceptions are noted below; 

a. The steel containers in vhich 60M^ 
Mortar ammunition is packed are not 
waterproof. Packing the individual 
rounds in waterproof fiber containers 
before packing in the steel contain-
ers would remedy this situation. 

b..lt is recommended that ell types of 
blasting caps be packed in waterproof 
containers as follows: 

1. Non-electric caps; 100 rounds per 
. can, 5 cans per waterproof package. 

2. Electric caps; 50 rounds per 
.waterproof package. 

(4) The CINCPOA U/F table: 
a. The CinCPOA U/F table in use during the 
Iwo Jima operation was dated 21Mar44. 
It is felt' that the new U/F table, dated 
13Dec44, Incorporates the changes most 
needed in the earlier one. 

(5) The types of ammunition were generally adequate.
The following changes are .recommended: 

a. Equip the M56 high explosive shell for 
81MM Mortar with a selective fuze that 
¦ may be set for a delay action or a 

super quick action. The M53 fuze in use 
is generally effective. However, in 
soft ground much of the fragmentation. 
effect is lost because the shell buries 
itself in the ground before e%p^S^Affifff~--15 IIIMMfiJsSlfcltii 
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The super quick fuze should remedy -this 
situation. 

b. The type of shotgun shells now in use 
is of doubtful value in the field. In-
evitably ammunition is exposed to mois-
ture. .Under such conditions the- paper 
cartridge cases swell to such an extent 
they will not fit the chamber of the " shotgun. The use of bra.ss cartridge 

¦ cases for all shotgun ammunition 
\ used, in forward areas would do much 

toward making the shotgun a. valuable 
asset to line companies. 

(d) Miscellaneous ordnance 'equipment: 

(l) The M2-2 portable flame thrower was a great 
improvement over the MIAI used previously. 
However, no spare parts were made avail-
eble for the Iwo Jima ororetion. As.a re-
sult considerable difficulty was encountered' 
in keeping the M2--8 flame throwers in work-
ing order. The ;'rear safety grip 11 is made 
of a light, brittle rrec«l, and ac s result 
is easily broken. It is recommended that 
the rear safety grip be made of a more dur-
able metal. 

(c) Salvage' of ,enemy equipment, due to the tactical situation, 
was Impracticable. 

7. MEDICAL: 

(a) Embarkation: 
-(l) Fersonnel: In the battalions the company 

corpsmen were embarked with their respective 
companies aboard the LST's. The main body of 
the battalion aid station and the regimen-
tal aid station and the battalion anS regi-
mental surgf-or.s were embarked upon their 
respective AFA's. .The embarkation of medical 
personnel was satisfactory during this oper-
ation. It is recommended that, in future 

* * 16-"'? w 
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operations, the practice be continued in which 
non-organic surgeons are furnished for duty 
aboard LST'e so that organic surgeons may re-
main with their respective command groups. 

(2) Material: - The preparation of pre-loaded sea 
bags or canvas bags designed for back carry noj 
one (l) man proved to be satisfactory. The 
canvas bags such as are found around unite 
SA, 58, 11A or 118, proved to be the more satis-
factory. Preloaded hospital jeeps are recom-
mended but cannot be depended upon to reach 
the aid station before D 4 2 or -D 4 3- days. 
Back-up supplies were. carried by auartermaat. ¦.;. 

who established a smail medical dump which wps 
drawn on as necessary. 

(b) Aboard ship: 
-(l) Sickness: Nothing unusual occured. No out-

breaks of contagious or infectious diseases 
occurred. Sick Call was occupied with the 
usual complaints minor skin infections, 
mild upr>er respiratory infections, fungus 
infections of the feet, and the usual number 
of functional complaints. There were approxi-
mately a dozen cases of pediculosis pubis and 
scabies aboard one (l) ship. This undoubtedly 
wes acquired from the ship's troop holds. One 
(1) appendectomy was done aboard ship. 

(2) Sanitary conditions: 
a. Heads: - Daily inspections of the ships 

were me.de by the ship is first lieutenant, 
the troop executive officer, troop medical 
officerj ship's medical officer, and police 

wp.sofficer. An officer representative 
present in each troop hold to receive com-
ments on the spaces for which he was respon-
sible. This plan worked out to the satis-
faction of both ship and troops. Heads were 
in satisfactory condition. 

b. Living Quarters: - Crowded but satisfactory 
„«» under the circumstances. 

- c. Messes: Satisfactory in nutrition and 
palatability. 
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' -<?.. Galleys: Minor improvements only could 'be 
suggested for ship's galleys. 

c. Troop cooks and messmen, used to augment-
ship's galley personnel, should be furnished 
clean, white clothing daily by the ships 
because their own .clothing; is limited, and 
laundry facilities are not readily available. 

(3) Special precautions:* 
a. Inoculations; ~< While aboard ship troccs net 

previously inoculated were given a booster 
innoculation for tetanus. While arrangements 
can be made aboard ship to do this with as 
little confusion as possible, it is diffi-
cult to accomplish because of the lack of 

space, because of the numerous separate units 
aboard, and because the health records of the 
men ere not available for reference or record-

\ ing of the shots. 

b. Impregnation of clothing: - This, too, is best 
done in camp rather than aboard ship. Suffi-
cient additional. clothing should be provided 
to allow each man to lay aside his impregnated-
suit until D-day. , Several cases cf skin ir-
ritation were noted, presumably caused by the 
dime thylphthalate. These were especially 
noticed after the clothing of the men had 
become rain soaked during the first week 
ashore* The advisability of impregnation for 
the Iwp Jima Operation is questionable. l;;o 
insects other than, flies were observed on the 

'«• island. Some sort of unknown insect bites 
were noticed on several, men despite the fact 
that clothing was impregnated. No disease 
resulted from said bites. 

(c) "Debarkation: -(1) Personnel: Again.it is pointed out that medical 
personnel can serve no useful purpose on the 
beach if landed too early. While it is recog-
nized that there is danger of "putting all the 
eggs in one basket", the aid station men and their 
equipment .should notfc be" divided into more than 
three (3) equal groups. This is necessary for 
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purposes of organization and control of the 
corpemen after landing on the- beach.-(2) Material: All material necessary for the 
functioning of the battalion aid stations 
must be carried ashore by the corosme-n in 
the aid station. No dependence should bo 
placed on preloaded jeeps larding or being-
available or upon back-up supplies in quarter-
master dumps. While these sup-plies may be. 
counted on for use later, their availability 
is too uncertain during the first three (3) 
or four (4) days of the battle. Medical equip 
ment should be divided into six (6) or eight
(8) sea bags or canvas carrying brgs, which 
should not weigh''over thirty-five (35) pounds. 
Emphasis should be placed on equipment that 
is light and takes up little space. Thus, 
the Thomas- 6plints (Unit #6) should be re-
placed, entirely by the moulded ply-wood leg 
splints end basswood arm splints. Also 
plasma should be replaced by serum albumin.. 
Unit6#11 to #20 should not.be brought slong 
on any landing but should be left in the 
base camp rear echelon gear. The first cri-
tical shortage of medical gear was stretchers. 
Stretchers should' be carried ashore by every 
man able to carry a stretcher and on every 
jeep and vehicle landing in the assault 
waves. If the stretcher carried by ?ny ma.n 
proves to be a burdensome load after land-
ing, it could be dropped on the beach where 
it could be picked up for use later. Each 
platoon corpsman could carry a stretcher > no 
at least four (4) could be placed on each 
radio jeep, bulld.ozer, etc. 

-» 
(3) Losses of personnel and material: By divi-

ding the aid station ©orpsmen into xhree (3) 
groups and dividing the aid station equip-

Jment into six (6) or dight (8) parts ic is 
not likely that any casualties of corpsmen 
or equipment that do occur Till .*»... -?.". 
too seriously weaken the group ac a whole 
or impair its efficient function. 
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-(d) Ashore Assault phase 

(1) Medical installations: 
-a. Inhere set up: Little choice was £ive. 

on Iwo Jims, to the battalion or regimen-
tal surgeons in choosing an aid station 
location. For the first three C3> clays, 
they merely picked a deep shell hole in 
the send on the beach and went to work 
despite the exposure. Later, as the 
troops advanced, a more suitable loc-
ation could be selected. 

b. Location with regard to roads or trails: 
Until the aid station could be taken off 
the beach no roads or trails were near 
them. Later all aid stations were with-
in 10 yards of a. passable road that 
could accomodate all vehicles. 

c. Cover was impossible, on the beach, but 
later locations had the advantage of 
cover in gun positions and blockhouses 
and beneath cliffs. 

d. Great emphasis was placed. on dispersion 
gffc all times due to the intense mortar, 

rocket, and artillery fire.. This was 
necessary because of the exposed posi-
tions and the lack of cover. Two men 
foxholes were used and at least eight (8) 
or ten (10) yards were reauired between 

.holes. 
c. Other medical installations: - The loc-

ation of adjacent aid stations was known 
by each medical officer and as far as 
possible a duplication of efforts was 
prevented by not being too close together
However, when only one natural location 
existed in the vicinity, rather than 
locate two aid stations close together, 
the two were combined, thus complement-
ing each-, other as to personnel, equip-

* ment, and transportation. 
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-f. Proximity to critical points: The 
aid stations were kept as far fcr --*rd 
as possible' consistent with efi'io.. Nt 

t; ofunctioning. Where practicable, 
aid stations were located in close 
proximity to the CP's in order to -keep abreast of the tactical sit-
uation and for mutual protection at 
night. 

g. Natural line of drift of walking wound.-Ed: As far as possible aid stations 
were located with this point in mind. 
However, the nature of the terrain on 
Iwo Jima was so rugged that ideal 
locations were not available. There-
were few natural lines of drift for 
walking wounded as the road net was 
very limited in the RCT zone of ac-
tion and the terrain was exceptionally 
rough. 

(2) Protective measures taken: 
-a. Local security: Whenever possible 

the aid stations were located in 
proximity to the CP's and the local 
security of the aid station was made 
an integral part of CP security. In 
addition, the aid stations were ? 

organized with all around security 
with corpsmen&uginjin teams of' two, 
one of which was always alert. 

-b. Cover: Aid stations were located in 
covered gun positions, blockhouses, 
caves, etc. , whenever possible. 

c. Concealment was not practiced to any 
great extent except to cover bandages 
and equipment that mie-ht be visible 
at night. Vehicles were, provided 
with camouflage nets which were of 
little value on Iwo Jima. 

-21-
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-d. Black-out precautions: From dusk until 
daylight rigid

' 
black-out precautions were 

carried out. When a light was necdc, a. 
shaded flashiikftt- under a blanket or oon-
cho was used. -It-is recommended that a 
small 4'x4 r x4f black-put tent be provid-
ed each aid 'station for purpose of Ideat-
ing patients at night. Training of 
eorpsmen and aid station groups in oper-
ating at night should be carried out". 

(3) Hoepitalization: ; 

-
•a. Functioning: Until D +12, casualties 

were evacuated, .to LST(K) 's; APA 1 s and AK's. 
On that date- the division hospital was 
set up and received casualties, especi-
ally at night. The hospital functioned ; 

refficiently, although the number of 
casualties clerred through the hospital . .. 
were but a ssar.ll fraction of the total-
number. It is recommended that the -¦ 

Division Hospital be landed earlier arid 
be maintained in operation until all- . 
division units have been withdrawn from 
the line. Furthermore, portable oper-
ating rooms e,n6. surgical teams could be 
used nearer the front lines, even as 
far forward as the battalion, eld 'stations, 
if a situation such as was encountered on\ Iwo Jime after D + 15 exists. 

(4) Evacuation: 
< ¦. 
a. Ashore: - Evacuation of casualties for 

the first three (3) days of the oper-
ation was a major problem because of 
the terrain end enemy mortar, rocket, 
and artillery fire. No ambulance jeeps 
were functioning ashore md no other 
definite transportation wr.s arn.llabie 
for assignment fcclc"Ly vj evacuation. 
Evacuation of the wourdod from the aid 
stations to the beech evaluation sta-
tions was a "catch-as -cat'jh-cen" 

2 
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proposition. Aip. LVT's, DU^'s, Weasels, 
etc., that could be stopped were loaded 
with casualties. After D + 3 ambulance 
jeeps were available and evacuation pro-
ceeded in a satisfactory manner, accord-

. ing to plan. -
b. Shore-to-Ship: Shore-to-ship evacuation 

has always been unsatisfactory from the 
standpoint of the wounded, men. In every 
operation there are 0s1 see, of men be: 'if; 
left in small boats for several he : >ri 
to being sent aboard ship. In other cr.roß 
large numbers, of casualties are* routed to 
one ship, thus making it impossible for 
the ship to process them expeditiously, 
This is 8 problem of the higher echolon 
and it is recommended that the control 
established aboard the LST (H) be tied in 
with the receiving ships in such. a manner 
as to assure the immediate and effective 
evacuation of wounded.-(5) Casualties treated: RCT-25 (three battalion aid 

stations and regimental aid station) : 

a. Number: 

Sicfc and Evacuated, ...... t , 357 
Wounded and Evacviatedj '.'. \ , 112601 1260 
Killed in Action,.... ..1.. . 632 
Returned to Duty, 224 

- b. Type: The majority of cases were caused 
by shrannel from mortars and artillery and 
were the most mutilating wounds yet en-
countered. A smaller percentage of wounds--perhaps, twenty-^five (255) percent were 
gun shot wounds, and less than one {!%) .' 
percent were bayonet wounds. Concussion 
cases were about five (ss) percent and 
resulted from explosion of large, rockets 
and mortars. Combat fatigue cases in the 

# later days of the operation were of fre-. 
quent occurrence and became progressively 
more numerous as the operation procaecle'd. 
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The ratio of velking wounded to stretcher 
oases was about 1:1 (one to one). 

(6) Sanitation: 

a. Heads: - Temporary' heads were dug and uti-
lized in most, cases. The use of D.D.T. 
hand, sprayers around heads, end, food dumps 
was practiced, Head seats were provided and 
used. Airplane spray of D.D.T. was especi-
ally effective and should be continued in . every future operation. 

- . * »» 

b. Food: Emergency rations were used'for the 
most part. Heating of canned food byJin-
dividuals and small groups was extensively 
practiced and no harmful effects resulted, 
probably because of the low mean temper-
ature on Iwo Jima. and" the' effect of the 
airplane spraying of D.D.T. in keeping-
down flies. 

- c. "Water: Water was provided in five (5) 
gallon c?ns and larger drums. No water 
was used which was found on the island 
and no rain water was caught. It is re-
commended that all water cans and drums 
be cleaned, steamed, end theirinteriors 
lacquered after each operation to improve 
the potability of the water. Much water 
furnished was discolored, full of sediment, 
and tested of gas and oil or H£S» (hydrogen
sulfide). It is further recommended that 
a puifier be developed that will netarfofrolize 
the taste of t>aint, rust, end dirt so com-
mon to water carried in five (5) gallon 
expeditionary containers, end. that water 
loading points be designated nearer the 
target to prevent water being canned for 
long periods of time. (For example-, water 
to be used on the Iwo Jima operation might* *¦ v. *•* have "been loaded at Saipan rather than at 
Maul.) ¦¦¦-' 

/ * •Hl.*-, 
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AFrU^uIX IV TXUltf§*f|OPERATIONS REPORT ON#fWCr JJMA, "'(CONTINUED). 

-llW|j|»r* "̂•**(TrT;ental Service: Provided by regimental dental1#11" officer equipped with Unit #2. Cases were negli 
gible and eauipment adequate for assault work. 

(8) Medical personnel: 

a,. Adequate: - Losses and replacements 
were as follows: 

Total on Board' fell8-46!, WWW. '.131 
Evacuated. » 50 
MIA ,

t tt 2 
KIA 15 

Remaining, .,,...,,,.,.,, 66 

Replacements, , 74t 

Evacuated* ., , 31 
,KIA 6 

MIA 2 

Replacements were obtained from the medi-
cal companies and the 30th Replacement" 

Draft, One medical officer wes killed 
in action r.nd one was wounded in action. 
Two medical officer replacements were 
obtained from the 30th Replacement 
Draft. 

-b. State of training: The trrining of 
corpsmen of the regiment was edeauatc, 
but that of replacement corr.emen was 
not adequate in the majority of cases. 
Their inadequacy was. not so much due 
to lack of skill but rather in their 
ability to "take it". They were lack-
ing in dependability, initiative, Indi-
vidual drive and spirit. It is recom-
mended that the medical company corps-
men receive training as platoon corps-
men in infantry battalions as an in-
tegral pa.rt of their training so that 
when they are ordered to a. battalion 
in combat they will not feel "lost". 
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(9) Field Medical. equipment 

Proportion of allowance- carried :-lOO,&' 

Fllferage and losses: None. 
c, Adequate supplies were provided. 

-a, Suitability of-present type: Aclecme.i>: 

c. Improvements: It is recommended thr. t 
battalion and regimental medical cup-.
plies be streamlined with the ultimate 
objective of reducing their volume arc 
weight. The following sugges-tione are 
made withtthis in mind: (1) A 90# re-
duction, in the amount of blood plasma 
to be replaced by serum albumin, which 
is as effective as plasma .in the treat-
ment of most shock cases. The light 
weight and smaller bulk of serum albu-
min, would allow each corpsmen to carry 
one #r two units without being over-
burdened. (2) The. unit #8 is t»o heavy 
end bulky and could be adequately re-
placed by lighter weight_ moulded ply-
wood'splints and- bass-wood arm spldnte.
(5) A -lighter stretcher must be pro-
vided. Under combat conditions it is 
difficult enough to carry a wounded 
man and an additional thirty pounds 
•f stretcher 'is en unnecessary burden. 
(4) Units #1,- 2, 3, and 4, should be 
redesigned to allow greater avail-
ability of contents, particularly at 
night. A possible aid in eolvingt&his
problem might be the use of a phos-
phorescent agent in distinctively 
marking the individual iteme in these 
units. -

f.f» Re- supply: Adecmate. 
(10) Medical supplies: 

t. 
/ a. Amount carried: - 100$ 

¦*. -26- mmm 
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-b, Pilferage and losses: None 

c. Adquate supplies were provided. 

d. Re- supply from medical companies: Sat it* 
ff.factory. 

c. Adequacy of block shipments: - 100$ 

(11) Motor vehicles and rolling stock: 
-a. Number and type carried: Two (2) 

ambulance jeeps per baftalion; and. 
/two (2) in the regimental aid station. 

b, Losses" :- One 
-c. How utilized and maintained: One Jeep 

in' each battalion was used to transport 
wounded from collecting sections to the 
battalion aid station end the other, 
from aid station to beach evacuation 
station or to the division hospital* 
The two jeeps at the regimental aid 
station were used to transport casual-
ties occuring in the vicinity of the 
regimental aid station to the beach 

/ and hospital. Also, they were on call 
for use by battalions if needed to 
augment their jeeps or to replace a 
jeep needing repair. Minor repairs 
were done by the drivers major 
repairs done by the motor transport

# 

section of the regiment.-d. Adequacy: After D 4 3 ambulance 
jeeps provided adequate . transportation. 

(12) Malaria end epidemic control equipment and 
supplies: 

a. Amount carried six (6) hand 
sprayers and two {2) dusters. 

b. Eow used to impregnate clothing
with D.D.T. and dime thylphtalete be-

, ¦¦. ? >**• ¦¦¦¦.¦ •/¦: 
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APPENDIX IV TO RCT-25 OPERATIONS REPORT OK IWO JIM, (CONTINUED). 

fore landing and to epray heads ancJ 
food preparation areas during the oper-
ation. 

-(c) Ashore after the completion of assault phase: No com-
ment, because the regiment re-embarked aboard ship upon completj/; 
of operation. It is recommended that the division hospital remain 
in function until." all troops are relieved from the line to obvietf 
difficulties encountered the last days on shore in the evacuation 
of casualties. 

8. BURIAL: 
(a) Allied Dead: - Navy .and Marine, Corps dead were collected 

by battalions and placed near a road to. be picked up by trucks 
from the Division Cemetery. Except for the first three days, when 
collection of dead was impossible because of the tactical situation, 
and except for isolated cases that were undiscovered until later, . the disposal of friendly- dead was satisfactory. 

(b) Enemy dead: Enemy dead were buried by the most expedient 
means and In the most opportune locations to prevent fly breeding. 

9. SUMMARY OF MAJOR RECOMMENDATIONS: 

(a) Supply : 
(1) That the new type "C" rations be made immedietol T 

available for use by assault troops and that' 
the old type be disposed of by rear elements. 

(b) Transportation: 
(1) That the T/0 be revised to allow the infantr 

regiment a platoon consisting of twenty (20)
CARRIER, M-29, (WEASEL), to be used as prime 
movers for weapons, for supply vehicles", for 
ambulances, for wire-laying, etc. 

(S) That each mechanic of an infantry regiment be 
equipped with a KIT, tool, mechanic Is, motor 
and chassis repair; complete. 

(3) That a KIT, master, repair, become part of the 
infantry regiment's organic equipment. 

- * 
fM•* ' Aliao Liifc' *r <¦ 

- ' 
¦ 

(4) That the infantryiiixeixiury regimentregimenu beoe issuedissueu anan acety-
¦ ¦ ace' 

? ..;,-.*•¦ ": lene welding outfit. 
•'¦¦¦ '
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(5) That the T/0 be changed to fill?*' t..-c (2) TRUCK, 
1-ton, 4x4, cargo, per infantry battalion 8 1MM 
Mortar tdlt toon. 

(6) That Ell'spare parts be doubled for the infantry 
regiment. 

(c) Transport Quartermaster: 

(l) That machine gun mounts, especially these used 
en- TRUCKS f 6x6, cargo, be.se constructed that 
they willnot increase . the height of the veh~ 
lcle at leading time. 

(2) That .palletizing be greatly reduced for small, 
land mass operations. 

(3) That 5-gallon expeditionary cans, except those 
on vehicles, not be used for gasoline. 

(4) That a definite system of combat loading for 
LST's be promulgated to. all interested parties 
and that all items be so pieced as to be acces-
sible at any £iven time. 

(5) That at least one (l) IST per infantry regiment 
be loaded completely with high priority cargo 
such as mortar ammunition, belted machine gun 
ammunition, hand grenades, etc. , which are in 
greater demand during the first night, and that 
this LST be designated to remain et the Beach 
Control Vessel under direct control of the 
RCT Logistics Officer during the .first night. 

(d) Ordnance: 

(1) That the T/A c.nd T/0 be changed to include six 
(6) 81H8M mortars in the mortar pletccn in the 
infantry battalion. 

(2) That a 155iHM mor-tar rlatcon be formed in the 
Infantry Regimental Weapons Company with six 
(6) 15 5rMM mortars and with full"tracked prime 
movers and supply carriers. 

(3) That the 37 MM AT gun be replaced with the 57'MM 
AT gun. 
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(4) That the Browning LKG- model 1919A4 in the 

infantry "battalion be replaced by the 1919A6 
model. 

(5) That an expendable BAR magazine be developed 
and factory loaded for issue during an oper-
ation. 

(6) That the short bayomet be substituted. for 
the long bayonet. 

(7) That the automatic pistol replace the carbine 
for issue to flame thrower operators, bazooke^ 
operators, gunners and assistant gunners in 
the machine gun squads, and SCR-300 operators. 
Also that the Thompson sub-machine gmn be issued 
to telephone linesmen on the basis of one per 
two men. 

(8) That a rocket of approximately 90iMM to be fired 
from a launcher similar to the AT rocket 
launcher be developed. 

(9) .That one (1) MOUNT, tripod, M2, be issued for 
each M1917A1 machine gun in addition to the 
M1917 tripod mount. 

(10) That the allowance of M7and M8AT. gren&de 
launchers be increased to one (l) per Rifle, 
Ml or Carbine in the Rifle Company. 

(11) That the allowance of M1919A4 machine guns be 
increased in the Infantry Regimental Weapons 
Company from eleven (ll) t# thirty (30)/ 

(12) That a satisfactory water-proof container for 
60:$MMortar ammunition be developed. 

(13) That all types of blasting caps be packed in 
water-proof containers as follows: 

a. Non«elSo(but fcetJap s, 100-rounds per 
can, fi^e (5) per water-proof pack-
age. 

*<M*.;.#-., ** -30- itiiftlACCICIf-lU 
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b. Electric caps, 5-O-- rounds per water—proof 
package. 

(14) That the S^LL, 81MM, KS, M53, be equipped with 
a selective fuze which may be set for either a 
delayed action or a super-quick action. 

(15) That shotgun shells be cased in brass rather 
than cardboard for combat use. 

(16) That the "rear safety grit)" of the K2-2 flame 
thrower be made of a more durable metal. 

(17) That a self-propelled, large caliber, high 
velocity weapon that is capable of penetrating 
at least seven (7) feet of concrete be devel-
oped for organic use in the infantry regiment • 

(c) Medical: 
(l) That surgeons be furnished by higher echelons' 

for duty aboard L3T s so that organic surgeons 
may remain with their respective command 
groups. 

(2) That ships be prepared to furnish clean cloth-
ing daily to cooks qnd messmen. 

(3) That all.combat medical eaulpment and supplies 
be carefully surveyed with the intentions of 
making them lighter and more easily handled. 
(For example: "The Thomas splint (Unit #8) 
should be replaced by the moulded ply-wood 
leg splints. Plasma should be replaced by 
Serum Albumin. Stretchers should be devel-
oped which are lighter than the present 
models) . 

(4) That the infantry regiment be issued one (l) 
4lx4'x4 I blackout tent for each aid station. 

(5) That the control established aboard the L3T(H) 
for evacuation be tied in with the receiving
ships in such a manner as to assure the im-
mediate and effective evacuation of wounded. 

*r«4^p*.r«%** ? 
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(6) That all wafer .cc.ns end drums be cleaned, 
steamed, and their interiors lacquered after 
each operation to improve the potability of 
water/ ( Th:i. 3 must he done by all units as 
containers carried by one unit will not 
necessarily 'be used by iv.) 

(7) That a purifier be developed that will 
neutralize the taste of ppint, rust, lacquer, 
and dirt' ro ommon to water carried in 5-gal-
lon can 8. 

(8) That water loading points be designated nearer 
the target to prevent water being canned for 
long periods of time. 

(9) That medical company corpsmen and replacement 
corpsmen be given a thorough training program 
with infantry units so that they willbe fa-
miliar with infantry organizations in combat. 

ORDER. OF COLONEL. J. R. LANIGAN: 

C. J. 0 'DONNELL, . 
Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. Marine Corps, 

Executive Officer. 

O-F-F-I-C-I-A-L: 
»' 

¦J#" r? 
V 

/1 C- '/ ¦-'¦"'iC-'t i.. y 

A. E. BUCK, JR., 
Major, U3MCR, 
¦8-4. 

DISTRIBUTION: See RCT-25 Operations Report on Iwo Jima. 
r imni ¦y\i|i|»»^ul||||2^^|pi|L^ 
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COMMUNICATIONS 

1. PREPARATION A&D ELANNXKO t •*«. 

(a) Pr^p^r^tlon: Specialized training df '•'tCommiirtl,c-'aticm J 
Personnel for the operation consisted of field ftx^rfeiß^ 'in* which 
command posts were established and operated in locations which 
offered no ooyer or concealment, and' class work which stressed' 
maintenance of "frequency modulated radio 1 equit>m-e'ht L, nn&- radio, opera-
tion through enemy Jamming. 

Xn field exercises, iomraand'po^t loeetio-ns were .¦pic&fcd 
iwhlch offetfed no cpve-r or concealment. Pigging in,- -csjaouflage.,' and 
radio operation by remote control were -stressed* * ". ;-,,.. 

Jn, class work' echool was held by the mentor mairrfen^-
ence NCO within the HOT for all regimental mAintenahce- ©en* There 
were schools, at division and higher echelons which stressed main-
tenance of frequency mod\4l?ted radios. Classes were ?lso heW.:<by 
Division far all radio operators within -the EC? in-rsdlo" operating 

¦through enemy jamming. ' -. '- :*-»": *-»" . . 
•¦"jj 

* 

CTd ) Planning; Plans for communications during the ship-* 
to-shore movement were -as follows: '¦¦ • ; 

The RCT Comdri aboard the PC .control boat, would, have 
contact with the 3LT Comdrs by SCH SIG and '» 3oo' radio e. The primary 
channel would be; the SCR 300; but the BLT's were to check into the 
610 Division voice command net for gqntact with ROT or Division, in 
Cs.ee. of failure of 'the BCR 300. RCT Hq, -abo^d, the PC, would guard 

-•the TBX regimental command net; 3LT!s were to check in when eetab~ 
lished ashore, or might check in afloat, in e*se of failure of 

t other radioß# 
Contact, with the"RCT-SP -Cbmdr totxld^e .through the 

.Regimental 300 command net, 
* ;; with Divisi^nwpuia through the 

following netB: -<mmm-^m—m j^m^m^K,.

Contact •' " " be msihtftiaed 

" A **#<. ft 
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The He gimentaX 300 net (Division would guard) ; 
the 610 Division voice- command net; and the Division logistic con* 
trol net (TC9).. * 

Contact between the RCT Tsi, '"aboard the PC,*' and the 
3LT TQM r s, aboard the transports of the TransDiv, would be through 
the Navy Transport Division shipvto~s.ho.re administrative net, with 
the PC boat as* net control. ¦* 

. • ¦ .The Boat Control Officer, aboard the PC would provide 
communication with wave guides, , 

.. .The CO of RCt . 'LVTIe and LVT(A)f 8 would be aboard and" would provide communication with his vehicles'. 
The -RCT MG-F Officer, would operate his radios from the 

deck of the PC, and provide communications* 

The RCT Air liaison Officer would be boated with his 
radios in operation and stay alongside the PC for contact witH Air 
Support, 

An operator on the PC near the *CC, would monitor with 
an RBZ.and keep a log on the Support Air Observation Met. 

The Regimental TCS jeeps. '.would be boated and initially 
rendezvous near the PCS to vserve -as, spare radios in an emergency. 

1Later they were to go ashore ,, .one with the: fofward ahd one with the 
rear echelon of* the RCT .-command post.. 

¦¦¦.¦'»¦ t 
¦¦ * • • ¦ 

The Intelligence Officer would be furnished an SCR 300 
to operate on" the D-3: net.* , 

The RCT TQM would be furnished an SCR 300 ah'd operator 
to remain on the PC after the Regimental CP h«id moved ashore. 

The RCT QM would be furnished a. 610 ?nd later a' TCS 
for contact between 3LTfs, RCT and RCT Dump ln^case of wire failure ? 

The RCT Communication Platoon would be divided into two 
gj^^^cjaelons, each equipped to operate as a command -cost afloat orSiort,* oftc" echelon to accompany the CO, the other to accompany the 

" ' 'i; Officer. 3«ch echelon and equipment were to be further 
' intp three bo? t groups. lkm| J^ftCiif %-. 
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Communications ashore would be standard. Wire would 

be installed by the forward echelon to the BLT's and shore party. 
Lance and two by four poles would come ashore as soon as the HOT 
TQM could send them, and lines would be ovo.r\hoB<lcd wherever there 
was danger of them being broken by vehicles, 2ig.it miles of tf-130 
and five miles of W-iio were to be taken aehore. Every Jee-o and 
trailer would carry exiira batteries and wire. 

2. MOVSMSNT TO CB.TriCTTVS 

At the port cf embarkation all radio equipment was tested 
and treated for protection against moisture and fungus. All ex-
pendable items were brought up to strength. Crystals for TBX and 
xCS radios were furnished. Since tho T:rsne^iv ships were not in 
visual contact, an SCR 300 net was established to handle adminis-
trative traffic while in -port. 

Snroute to the objective, personnel were briefed oh the 
operation in detail, with photographs, maps and lectures. Smphasie 

.was placed on learning call signs, frequencies, authentication, and 
all parts of the communication plan. Inere waa CW practice by our 
Ojre;rj*toTs standing watch on ships radios. All Jeep storage-
batteries were re-charged enroute to the objective. 

3. SHIP-TO~SHORS MOVSMSNT 

During the ship-to- shore movement communications functioned 
as planned. There were.no r*dio failures, and no equipment' was 
damaged by salt water. The only deviation in plan came in not 
landing HOT radio Jeeps with either echelon. 3oth TCS Jeeps were 
left at the PC boat, one guarding the SAO net, the other, the 
Division CW command net. One 610 was left aboard the FC boat for 
relay to Division from shore, as naccccary. 

AllHOT Hq personnel an* equipment were lrnded without .loss. 
The forward echelon had established all r^cio nets and h^'d installed 
wire lines to 3LT:;s and the HOT shore p^rty when the 00 arrived 

•ashore. 
4. NA3SUTIVS OF OPERATION 

¦ *v. 

Communications, throughout the ope| Wf|JP|f cmititf)ifi|^i|Ifc'
1¦%,«ii- $•-:¦¦¦ » ¦; UNbLftSSIFJED 



* 3 I$**UMGLASSinrr 
er&lly as planned; and once installed there were few deviations 
from normal communications; the limited area of action of our HOT 
did not create problems of distance or rp-pid movement of CP's. 
Radio Jeeps were not necessary, hrwev ~r. ?--vl only one., on air 
observation ,was uoer'.. The 310 and oCO provided the main and ade-
quate channels of radio comi^r-ie-Hiou. W-jr*« >»?..s overhcaded arid 
telephone, was the maJ.i ohaanol of communication as unitt* "., ; 
becams established s..uivjre. v.'he 510, snd x'C3 did not prove necessary 
for the HOT $1 bemuse wire communication w<?.B adequate. 

$3}3'CTT3 AND H^COMI-^^D^nONG 

1,, Comments: 

No telegraph communication t<r«*3 used to higher or lower 
echelons. Runner- communication was handle ap-oed by high namber of 
casualties. BLT!s were not always' able to furnish runners at 
RCT Hq. 

The deal code was used v:ith higher echelons but was not as 
rapid or satisfactory as the Xncllsn -t?j tors* 'The shaclile code Wae 
the only code used with and by Ic-wer ecn^lons. 

The basic system of radio nets wrs satisfactory. There 
was .interference on SCfU3OO channels 13 and 32. Wo petfoods other 
than radio were used to epot targets to. NCF. 

Casualties for the entire operation (including attached 
JASCO units and rppleoements) 'were 4 cfflcevs, Z9, radio operators, 

J50 wiremen, and 4 QfcbS^fc center men. 
A.ltbough non-3 omnnv.vlo at irne porsonnel were net satisfactory 

• as companjr rsdio operators in or;e BL"; they were vsry satisfactory 
in another. In the ELT in which they were satief ectory , they had" 
been especially well brained »rjd taught to be proud of their 
repponsibility and xmpurt^noe to thair oonpsny. One non-cc'nnunica-
tions operator r-j.o^-fi*?iVi.ly tcoV. command of hie company ana directed 
it Tor approximately one huur during- the assault on D-day. 

•» 

*.. 
;;;^W.?; > «4~ 
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Signal supply was not adequate during the first three days 
of the operation* Since RCT Hq is not equipped with men or equip-
ment for supply, Division Signal Supply should be furnished LVT's 
to send radios, batteries, telephones and wire ashore as they are 
needed. There are always equipment losses through enem3 f fire, and 
for the first three days, BLT!s, RCT !s and attached units continue 
communications only by exchanging equipment wherever possible ? No 
sufficient supply of equipment is furnished or can be brought 
ashore by 3LT's or RCT's; and it is during the first three days that 
communication is most vital. There must be some prepared plan for 
sending replacement equipment and supplies ashore. 

Radio equipped Weasels should be substituted for all radioJeeps in BLT's and RCT. Weasels should take the place of wireJeeps in 3LT f s. There should be one Weasel and one leep in theRCT wire section. 

Units to be attached to BLT's should have their owr. 300radios. 

There was interference on 536 company radio nets. Ifpossible, each company within"the Division' should have a differentfrequency. 

Mortar platoons need a 300 channel. BLT-l used the samechannel as assigned NG-F for D-day successfully. It is recommendedthat that channel be a permanent assignment for an operation andthat it be used by both NGF and mortars. 
The Regimental Weapons Company requests three (3) 536radios for each 37mm platoon, to furnish contact between platoon

leader and gun positions. Such a plan was tried and used successfully with BLT-lv 

Replacements were made very soon. They would have been of 
more help if they had been more familiar with BLT work. It istherefore advisable that possible replacements train occasionally
with or be familiar with work in a BLT or RCT. 

'..^ t>*'*/ "s- ••••;• -.* -5-4; 

?k ; ;^ i t^BF •*™ 
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'IKbeen too fewprorootlons in communication 'per-
sonnel. Corporals acting sergeant section chiefs and PFC's acting 
corporals through SAIfAN,\TINI£N and IWO JlMA^have not. been-.pro-
mpt?e^» Replacements are often rated, and, according to the 'system 
of promoting. up to strength and not above' T/0,r mafty Qualified men 
who have proven themselves excellent leaders ift combat willnot be 
proipoted. 

V, F, MC KSAN, --
¦Captain, USMCR, , . , 

RCT Communications Officer, 

-6- ifliWlb' 
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T^^LNr;Y rLF'IH i-MRT'L&, J-^lllt .D :7J.b.r~:, , 
i^-.,;ir rj.^i.. ,, /L; FvLLT PC:-T -jBTICE, 

:i8,-vv .r ivAN!
1.1SOu j C.h.i.l.1. iC :iNi 

19 April, 1P45. 
'" From: ti'.3 1o!'.irjr).j.;v'!.Arp O-'^'^ca 

To: V\:.c :^.!:.r.^ Omi ?::• Cst^ '^rirf 
" Subject: 03:«¦ra tion peno rt 

Reference: f^.' 'Division ?0P ...-: 1-45. D^eratiuns R^'^rt 

It The; attached Op-~rction Report is eu^Mfi-Pd 
4herewith, in aocor^ar.ce with in3t.ru rjt..en a contain 1"! :••. r-3^-

erence (a) . 
¦-<I J\ /.UF. JJ. 'MEE 
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'HBBJinwwll lttoKIjAR-£RS > FIRST BATTALION,
TVJEnTY FlffSMARINES, FOURTH MARINE DIVISION, 
FhLLf marine force, o/o fleet post ofh:ce, 

.•»- SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 

BLT~iilltRiff #25 OPERATION REPORT fIMP. JIM&.VOLCANO. ISLANDS. 

BASIC REPORT 
-SECTION I PLANNING AND PREPARATION 

The Task organization of Landing Team t/1, Combat 
Team wa's constituted as follows: 

lstßn, 25th Marines. " lstPl, R/Wpns Company. V 
Ist & 2d Sections, 751^ P3,,: R/Wpns Company 
Ist &'3rd Pis, Co fIA"," 4th\Tan.k Battalion. 
lstPl, Co "A", -4th Engr. 'Sa-ttalion. .. 
lstrl, Co "A", 4th >Qtfr Transport Battalion. 
Det. Coll.Sec., C 6'V'7Ath^e.dßn. 
Co ll3", 4thPnrßn. 
Det., IstJASCO. 
Det.', Co "a", 30thReplDrft. 
Det., Eighth Field Depot. 

j 

Ln. & FO Parties, lstßn, 14th^iar. 
With 1 the exception :'6f the Detachment Collection Section, 

Co. "a", 4thkedßn. , and the Detachment of the Eighth Field 
Depot, the Landing learn had numerous exercises, both CPX'S, 
ahd Field,Problems' .as a complet unit. The Divisional 
Directives, for^Training were all followed and field problems 
were stressed. In the "fatter. part of. x^ovember, 1944^ the 
Landing Team had AmphiUlous Training aboard the U.S. S, 
MALLETI'E, (APA-156). Landings were"made at KAALAEA -BAY as 
a seperate Landing Team, and as a c,omponet part of Combat 
Team /25. .This training "was essentially for the benefit 
of replacements who had joined the organization after the 
SAIPAi'J-TliMlAisl.operations. 

Firing problems stressing' the use of the Infan try-rank 
Artillery teams, were had and worked very successful. 
Unfortunately the terrain available was not suitable for the 
problem as tanks could onl;r be used In. the latter at^ges of 
the problem, ...iirtillery could not be fired less than eight 
hundred (800) yards in front of the front lines and L.'val 
Gun Fire was coaipletely simulated. There was no piaoe on 
the Island of KA.UI, where a real! gtia J^ftttehfiP^HP'^L-. 

f,. 

V• 
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The TO, and the Tn, of .an -Infantry .Sattalion was 
followed with the following exceptions:.

(a) Scout and Sniper -ilatoon, one (l) officer, and 
' twenty-six' (26) men, ope rpting, anr integral 

part of Hee'Qouarter-- Company, .This unit was organ-
ized for topping up resr are-.s that may have been 
by.-passed, .to handle supplies in the event this- was necessary f "to fillgaps in front line positions 
as a Battalion reserve,- "In former operations, the 
Landing "?ea;iii usually was forced, to attack with 
three \3), companies abreast, and ti^ere w^s not 
Battalion; reserve to handle • any .emergency that 

¦• •• ¦ 

¦. ¦might occur. ,•* . , 
(b)'bix (6),'Bl.i'ik -ort^rs-were used, and fired as a 
I* battery; ..This was done, to.-' aid -front -line units' 

•in the ,event artillery fire could not, be 'used* Tht 
volume;of; fire of this bat eery w;:s very- effective. 
It was difficult to handle-, the six (6) -mortars 
•without Increasing the personnel of the platoon. '• 

" -T.Ms could, not bY; don't T
'Wcaust o*f the shortage of 

rrie,n in the ,3attalion.^ .'-'* " ' - • -< 
j¦• ¦-.. . •"'; 

- (c).'Two ,(?') ":J'ee-ps and two (?) jet.p trailers wer. traded 
--.--.^r ' ' 'for.two.fel^one ton trucks f and two (2) one ton 

trailers, to. handle .'suw^lies, * SuDr.ly would be 
.a' problem because of•"the increaseel number of mor-
tars,. 

( 

consepuently, tFiis trade was u&Ac, 

¦ (a). Planning for the operation ih Bpttflions commenced 
some four (-:•) mon»ts. prior 'to "p11 d.sy* i*pps and photographs 
were distributed to Battalion Commanders, &n?. their stpffs 
through, this time. . ,through, this time. . ,

rapntuverTheThe Corps,The Corps,Co'rps > D'c vision,- Re -imsntal" schemesD'cvisib:D'cvisib: of 
were disclosed. Battalionswere disclosed.were Battalions iBattalionsdisclosed. imade up original operations plans 
and orders basedandand orders basedorders based o.no.ao.a t^e abo.ye #( .tije- aboyitije- aboyi

W3» Throughout this period, several Corps, divisional, 
g* f>^ and Ktgimental Cl-Xs-, were held,' both'- in Battplion Offices, and 

¦in the'"Fitff^js -.^l^ thes^ %v exercises- were bpsed on the Corps ilan 
" \tffr3̂ of msneuvt,r! '-*>&¦}tOKraphs '6l\' tilt pb*>cetive verfc---usgd,

OB6tf»^* for the se extrc^ f?<-- s 9 

early relt,a.s.f-I^^sB« ihe 
' of the plans, c"iaps,.e.nd photographs*'' "^ •%^&Jf^hs&?£f&'&t'~J ie Batt«lio.ns t'o^ write out" thfir operv:*;ic>no orders.

*~****\ ks, continual" study, throughout the* por-
,i• •

, ...i-lan's we/.r,e/-';dl sou's ß=ed -with higher echelons arvd the . 'Aatter^-Dtca-ia'c' .fliprt familiar •¦"with tTiie difficulties
' p.nd needs of 

the lower echelons. This led to a better understanding throughout. 

2-
f ¦¦•.*»~<r~~ii » "« 
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(£). rehear 
Battalion -Headquarters, and attached, units' boarded 

the ti.S.S. v>r£h., (iii*^1.57), at KAKrxLtilKAKrxLtiI docks on 28 December. 
194 i, Landing Team equip tmen t was' loaded on 27, and 28 December, 
1944. The.U.S.S. N^/sailed ofr HONOLULU, T.H4 , at 0715, on 
29 December, 1944, and arrived off S^D ISL^ L, at 1650, n 
the same day* ... 

The ship remained here until 6 January, 1945. During 
this interval, there were continual staff conferences ond re-
hearsal order was completed. . Fifty percent of the- troops were-
given liberty each day, while the remaining fifty percea'j att-
ended school, and were given a minimum of one (l)'.hour physical 
exercises per day. 

On 6 January, 1945, the U-.'S.S. j*th>, seiled for 
*>*iir*JuiiA.ii.b^Y for exercises designed primarily:r to aid boat 
Officers and coxwains, the ship arrived off Iw»UI on 7. January, 
1945. Debarkation exercises were' held for troops, while en-
route to Uktil. nil LLXs held on the 7th, -Bth, and i-'th of 
January, 1945, were exxtntially the s£me. 

( 

Troops of which the 
Engineer Battalion, and the artillery Battalion constituted 
a majority, were embarked in LCVJs, and made dummy runs into 
the beach, ooats never landed, but instead, when ppproximrtely 
3OO'3aaads from the beach, turne\d around ancl returned to the- shi- * 

This rehearsal, was an absolute wrste of time n.nd might 
have hindered the plans for the main rehearsal scheduled for 
the 12th throu ;h the 17th of January. . new and entirely diff-
erent debarkation schedule had to be made and cut and troops t 

¦briefed upon, the new rtlan. Engineer and. Artillery troops petc q 

as assault troops, so that "coat officers and cox^ain's could have 
the necessary training, which training should have been had 
prior to the embarkation of troops.. It was misleading to the 

C 2troop.stroop.B aboard andaboard onlyand only becaust of constantof troopconstant troopbecause briefing"briefing byby
igJkuJi! officers, wasofficers, was a'a" badbad situation averted,'situation averted. 
mmmm * 

'
, 

ImMmm (G). hfchcarsel .&* 
ifS? °n 10 January, 1945, Compsnies "h." 9 '"'&")'znd "C" of¦ 

CT-^25 aboard.aboard. tx92B,t 769 re spec-C^i LTr^ /I,/I, GT V25 embarkeaembarked LSTsLSTs x928, 713, and713, and 789. respec-
c^ tively. Oh -8 January, 1945, all officers and men (less the 

Battalion C.O. and steff ) who' wer to' transfer to- LSTs for th^v**^* main, rt;heartsal, did so-and on 9 January, ' 1945 the -U,'S;b.: U« 
4Mr«K~«f^ sailed again for S^'D LSL^,D:,: I.O^OLUL^, OHaU, T.K, and docked 
t*h there at 1630 on tht; same day. The LSTs regained in the vicinitv 

* of *-ii^-xLrt^« BhX until the 12th of January, 19-15, when the U.S.S«*«.rfc.sv 
&**-#*, iXHxii sailed for i-^yl to participate in the main rehearsrl. 50 

'peroieutf^f^the personnel aooard were grated liberty, rigain sen-
>4 L^pliS;%ere H.elld for troops and physical exercise given. 

« 
« 
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i 

On 12 January, 1945., the U.S.S. M,-J.a- -sailed for 
:'ifJ>*L£&A BaY, # Debarkation drills we re- •held .for troops 

in accordance "with rehearsal' order while the ship wps.enrOute-. 
On 13 January, 1945, the. first L£X wps'held. .Troops embarked' In 
LVTs as per order, crossed LD, went to within 300 yard? of the 
beach and each wave returned its respective- LSC. This was 

' ot 
• 

¦a battalion Li-JC. The c xc rcise re ve ale d• tha t wave guide o f"icc rs 
did not carry out their orders, They seamed to liavt. the oc lief 
that the ir only purpose was the bbat ride rather than aiding the 

•.LYTs in their run to the beach. Thisf was explained to them by 
the C.o> of LT //I, CT /25. at .a conference held for wave 
officers aboard one of the j-STs, 

LLX ,/2 was held on 14 January, 1945. The wave formed. 
as per order, crossed the LD and each, wave landed on schedule. 
Troops' debarked and went inland approximately 100 yards and 

¦secured. The Battalion Command i'ost was- set up and functioned 
in its entirety before the problem was secured, k:> 1 conii.:uni ca-
tions were tested and the Shore }arty and Beach farty were- each 
set up and received token loads. The control boats wt re- con-
tinually* out o.f position. "Tali's made, it difficult for wave s to 
be properly formed and cross the LD according to schedule, al-
though due to tht* work of LT Aa commanding officer and Lx-
t,cutivt Officer, the waves 'were properly dispatched and the 

¦landing sc.heq.ule. u^t. . 
* 

Li-X- ./3 t a. Corps exercise, held on 15 January, 1§45, 
involved' en- ovtmight probleia ashore. Hgpln the waves formed, 
crossed the LD and 'lan.de d as per plan. The Control boat was 
out of position once again, which 'made- it necessary for the LVTs 
to .us^ an azimuth to the beach which differed from the one 
announced by the iW/Y to aid boat guide officers, Fortunately, 
the .officers knew the beach upon which this LT was to land and 
not mistake ¦w?.s.madt as a result. 

The LT moved, inland well and after an -advance of 500 
yards, the turning movement to the right began., LT\ #>. movud in 
on LT. //is riLht flank. The Cl and 01 "were set up and functioned 
well. Attached units such as the Naval G-unflre OffiCv r pnd the 
Air Liaison* Officer were given mission- after mission to fire on 
all possible targets 'The -night was" spent ?as-ho re, the .sit-
uation remaining tactical throughout. 

V*t' 0700 ,-<0.6 January, 1945, the problem secured and 
troops rcc.mbarked aboard their respective LSTs. ~11 personnel 

•" ? 
.from'r,He,adquarters Cc^mpany, both officers and men and all 

rr LT /I, CT ¦^s||||| :|lB|ec||t¥*^f¦f^WlKfe^*6 * S# 

A 

v« 
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The exercise failed in ix's purpose that (l) The LT 
.did not have one of it's LSTs which was assign: d it for the 
actual operation, (2) LT #3, the unit on LT /is ri-ht, landed ' 

•X% s %xpops in LCVPs which gave a false picture of the situation >(3) THs penetration inland was "nob sufficient to permit pny 
use 'Of 'tactics .by the C,O. of LI h. This was due to the limit 
of the u&t' of terrain due to private 'property,' (V; AllLVTs and 
LvT personnel used by the -LT were changed for the actual op-
eration. In the forward arer' exercise the sFjae' problems that 
confronted the LT on this rehearsal were again met and again 
thrashed out. Therefore, in re?lity, nothing was accomplished 
except that wave guide- officers were again properly instructed 
and trained as to their duties. On 17 January, 1^45, 'Co."B"- # LT ../I, CT V25, transferred from LST /713 to LST at 
K>*hhLvI, i"iAliI• 

SLCTIOtt II- iaOVLI-XKT TO.OBJLC^IVE 

On 17 January, 1945, the U.S.S. M^i«. and all LSI&, 
leas' */787, assi fjned this LT, arrived off OaHU,- The U.S.S. 

;'iiAFA docktd at her berth off Si^C ISL^D, x»rhilc the LSis, less ,/787, docked at WLbTLOCK. LST /787 arrived at Vi-STLOCK on 18 " January, 1945« Troops x\rere given physical exercise ¦¦end. schools 
were held during this interim before sailing for staging area. 
25 percent of all troops were given liberty. «11 orders for the 
operation were given LST troop commanders in sufficient num-
bers to enable each LST to hold proper schools to brief troops 
on the operation and the exercise to be held off Tl&liiw. 

On 22 January,; 1945, the LSTs sailed for ZUI'ILTQK.
The U.S.S.. ¦*&*.did not sail from the HAW^IIaI. AR£^ until 28 
January, 1945. i^s a result the LT was divided into two (2) 
convoy Iand all ahanges that took pla :e rfter 22 January, 1945, 
could |pt be given the LST units, until the SAIF^N and T11,'1,-.N 
AKLA was reached. 

The LSTs reached --UIVLTOK on 5 February, "x9^b 
t. and 

left the morning of 6 February, 1945. The iil-A'convoy reached 
Lavl-WLTOK ;6 February, 1945, after the LST convoy had left. A 
conference was held aboard the CT ?/25 .ship (U.S/S, t~TKßi>v.jv£) 
to tv^a put any lest minute difficulties prior to th^ rehearsal 

¦iwasfc <=^M staging area.
¦ •¦"'¦?¦ *-¦* 'jfi' '£'' 'r-

Cn 6 February. 1945 „ the e£k convoy which included 
AiA 157, lfcft LWi;j£,TOK for the Staging Area. During th., titire 
trip, daily schccls vtre held for both officers r»nf mc:i- Lach 
suoject, vac cou.pj.ot.:. ey oovered oy an officer. 

**. 
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On VL February, 19 i5r the ii?A convoy arrived off 
bAlfxun i-.1l personnel including the LI C,O. .?.n<V his staff 
(less Bn~X) who were Assigned to.LSTs, t^piafcrrrd to thoir 
respective LSTs, ¦ The IXX scheduled for 1£ February,. 1945 
was- ca*#eVled» LSTs we re loaded with Lv?s from the 10th 
Aiapii,. :?ffcctor Battalion to be used for *che LEX and opc-;r?tion 

On 13 February, 1945, LEX ./?, a Corps exorcise was 
held off aI.-I^. The waves were form.-., crossed the LD, w<. 
to within 300 yards of the beach and returned to their respec-
tive' LSTs. Again the same difficulties were presented anew 
that presented themsMve-s ia prior LEXs.. LVTs bunched up on 
the way into the beach, and went iflto the wrong beach... 

r»fter all troops wen; rt embarked aboard thiir LSTs, 
conference was held by the LI C#o,C 

#0, of all officers, both K^V^t 
and i-ih.til:Lt who were to partake in" the o eration and again th. 
errors were pointed out. Thr exercise had bc-^n the first tii;.c 
that LT ft had used the LVTs assigned to it for the operation. 

On 15 February% 1945, the LSTs aailed for the tar^t, 
-section iii shii to skorl t 

The assault troops of the LT who we)\ to be landed in 
LVTs were loaded' on LSTs and LSi-is. This was the situation 
when the LST convoy itft the S^li:-M on 15 February, 1945, 

° On..°
M D" day the LSTs arrived in their unloading arer 

fcj^j^icif for launching LVTs at 0710« All troops leaded in LVTs b; 

fc&rva 072 arici at 730 the bow <3-°ors of the' LSTs opunc d and the LVTa 
«c«c ¦;/-»¦¦*?*¦¦*!«i were ¦¦Ciscfagry-ed. At 0748, all tractors were"-'in the water. Bcal 

Guidl; o^icers approached each wave ps it formed in the wstoi 
and*. I«<| It to the PC /1081 which was the control vrsnrl for tfcuCl 3-3^6£ "Ssf-iiCHLS. The waves were formed parelledl to the LD in the 

***¦¦••-* o>rd?^r of their respectivt wave numbers in accord? nce with LT¦WE.J -/1-1945, 
S 

Ha v' Tht- c *°»i L:rl, CT #5 was embarked in a ."\^e LVT 
«gßm V ai' was the bn-3 % These tro (2) free LVTs went' dir^c yto PC 

t jfH^Oglf^t»?l•¦were given l^^^ minute instructions and li^clligance 
¦••¦'"i ifcftra&tibh by the R-2 and - the R~3 of CT /?5 f who, in addition' ' f officers, > "-c stationed on the I- C bo^ for that 

particular purpose. 

*t 0830,, tm fi:.-£ "z wave croasfc' the p.rul . ided for 
*¦>,¦.the beach. The succedlng t^;'b cross^ 1 LD as fol-^ws: 
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#£ WAVE NO. GROSSED LIKE OF DEPARTURE 

0831 
0837 

(No wave #4) 
< 

0847 
0852 
0940 (On call) 
1008 -do-
1104 -*do^ 

D plus* 2 1130 -do-
* -do- 1207 -do-

first six wave s were well forced and well controlled 
including^Tat guide offleers, -were well"briefed the" and approach 
too the! 'beach was excellent^ However, Wave -# 5 landed, too" frr 
to the 'left and 'when the trodps i^ere put ashore, , they- were on 
the ritht portion of 'JBeach 'YELLOW and the" left portion of 

• //Beach BLUE ,/l. 

The waves landed as follows: 
¦¦ -I.:.-I.:.*'*'
?? WAVE, MO.WAVE, MO. kjiffDEDkjiffDED

1 .¦¦¦¦•1 .¦¦¦¦• 09000900
2 t; ? ¦2 t; ? ¦ ¦0902*¦0902*

¦¦ 33 09070907
(No wave(No #4)wave #4)

55 09170917 •*•*09220922?•?• 09550955
: 8: 8 10211021

99 11181118
1010 11451145 DD plus 2plus 2

t,-t,- 1111 12171217 "-do-"-do-
As the fifthwave approached ty^thin 800 yards of 

the beach, the enemy began shelling the LVTs in the water. 
No direct hits were observed on this LTs tractors. Itdid 
harass the tractor -dfcivers, but fcheji kept formation veil in 

¦¦spite of the fire. The en.eihy,"also fired 20rnm and 47mm' fire 
at- the tractors and although there were n*:ar misses, again-
there were no direct hits observed. As the fifth wave hit the 
beach the enemy increased the intensity of hie barrages and 
LVTs all along the beach were hit and disabled. Troops dis-
embarked will and proceeded' lnland, bedause. for. some reason' ' the enemy concentrated on the beaches rather than the troops. 

•i 4 AllLVTe that' were not disabled immediately after unloading their 
¦personnel, commenced their run back to^rd the LD. The enemy 

continued- to fire at these isolated LVTs while on their return 
trip, although again no direct hits were observed, «*iriff\ 

7 UHCLI&STO 
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kl% waves that came in after Wave #5 received the same type' 
of enemy fi^e". The enemy ',6 apparent plan was to make the] 
"beach untenable for the landing of supplies and reinforcements 
and then wipe out the assault troops' with artillery and mortar 
concentrations, . . .. . . ]•j. 

Because bf this heavy fire the Shore Party and Beach 
Farty did not function, Co.^B"; 4th Fnr. Bn,, was badly dis-
organized due to casualties and there was no organized shore 
or beach party operating on t day* . 

The tastical plan for landing LT il/25 was to land 
two rifle companies abreast on the !§££ portion of Beach BLUE ;&? 
This was clone with-'Company "Alf landing' on the left half , and 
Company "B" on the right half of the Lss 2one of action. These 
two companies landed in two waves, Vayes "2 and 3(Wave /ft was 
composed of LVT&sO. Each company was.' assigned seven (?) LVT(2)s 
in Wave ?/2 and six(6) l*VT(4)s in Wave j*3* There t/as no Wave 4 4 
for the reason tlat liT # 3/25 on LT # l/25s right flank landed 
in a column of companies and that necessitated a differen time 
schedule- for1 their second company allowing them to land a fourth 
wave.,,.iie a<result, LT ,&/25 land§d*no Wave # 4, but waited for 
the-, fifth;>ray^ to send it1* reserve Co. in, to ooordiaate It's 
landing withr LT #8/258 r^ se-rv© eompeiiy. 

k 

Ccr.;HqH landed in the fiftiiwave in 11 LVT(4)s, "The 
two free tractors both came* in with t.his wave, Co."C" was in 
Landing Team reserve and was to be prepared to fillany gap be-
tween Co. ni*fl and LT # 2/23 on itf e left. 

4 

£ *;. \ The sixth wave, consietlng iiia^nly of the 81ivß«i Mortar 
.?' " Communication Section, Scout* Sniper platoon,- and the 
I- ingineer platoon landed in eight (8) LVT(4)s. It was. necessary 
g.. *. to bring the Engineer platoon in bc-ceuse previous Intelligence 
c>. was vague in regards to the terraces and mines on the beach. 
|g The mortars were in this wave to initially aid the assault troops 

C^n th&ir movement forward toward AIRFIELD ,/l, .It was expected 
¦ .Ahat- by* the time this wave landed, the assault troops would be 

yfiLand, and the Scout Sniper platoon would commence mopping 
up opeTations in' the beach area, 

" 
¦S!2^ ¦* \ seventh wave consisted ef" LSI-is ;ca«. ,-th^ de-

aag^'tachment of Co. ll>- l'.^;i4th Tank Battalion, The LS^is because of 
JJJJS>. ti^e^ftitensive artillery fire, on th.c beach should- hav.e inIWw^ si'nglT^^unloadeA, and withdrawn. . Hox^vsr,- tHree (3) LSlis came 

in not 50 yards apart. The LSMs, while proceeding to and while 
on the beach, we hit reptctidly by he^vy < Mber guns, believed 
to'havfe bee-B thrbc (3.) inch. They also drew a very "heavy and 

c< 
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very Accurate enemy artillery barrage, ,pnd troops that were dug 
in on*""the beaches* in the" vicinity.of .the LSKs, suffered heavy 
casualties.casualties. too.' longlong- fpr the' LSMa-to their;;It*to^k m,uch- too. "unload' it' to.OKm.ucn- ' rpr 

•tanks.. .. ?-. \'> *? ! ¦¦•¦ : •;¦• • 
•*, 

V 

The eighth wave consisted of the SfcorV i'-'errttf, LT «QM
section, plus two:.1(.2) radio -Jeepsi Because of the nature of 
the beaphes, and ..the' iritenae- fire: ,the waye/was," held -off for • 

quite- some $imo. At.l6sB,' -however^ the wave' was called in to 
allow the Shore 3r arty to set up, and land supplies for- the night. 
The wave encoAinte red heavy enemy artillery- and mo rtaV,, fire and ? 

casualties weie heavy, "..'•¦: : , '*'<¦'. 

# • 
¦ • The.- ninth- wary.t '^ra-s - Composed of the 5?! .̂.. platoon;,- Reg-

imental Weapons company. "The sf. were landed in LCVIs and o^me 
directly from . the \J.^;&] .j;*a &{&&--L&-?), .. In addition, the wave 
also Included a -'*%? Bulldozer ..which' belbngbd, tt>. the Engineers. 
It was planned to have this bulldozer make a road inland, for,, 

¦the vehicles that yk.?e -to' follow. « \ ''. JJj) 

s > 

¦The tenth ancl -eleventh wave 3 -co"n twined the LTI*s1*s ' vehicles an4were also; on call; rWcause of the heavy '+fire.t ancl 
the .sandy ' -notbecause of beacnVsl'.thesef.waves.were ' ' called -in 

until I'D" plus 2.. ,' • ; • . 

The control plan for LT^i.,. CT ,&s[^consisted, of,£he 
follox^ing:- ¦¦. >' , , 

• ' 
'. 

' 
(a). Tiato Boat Guide Officers per'wgve/ One of the 

officers proceeded the -wave in an LCVP and one followed. In this 
manner, any-LVTs or'LG\^s that might lose contact, were given . 
proper aid or instruction by the Boat Guide Officer. ; The • 
primary duty of the first Boat Guide "Officrr was to lead the. 
wave- in-to the correct £>each. 

a c?(b)^^ie-;L!5J,:;a,ua.^tor.T l t;eii was stationed aboard the 
PC AOBl. This officer -ws/s^given an ¦SCK..;>O :O.>,qn..,Hthr LT channel 
and communications were had -clird'ct'ly 'from the LVT 
to'the IC boat ;. after tne landing, ITQ.m ;he; beach t-q the PCv 

boat. This- proved very succesfull, hll cal?., rwave^'-were sent 
in via orel r-s' pent by the C.0.. LT .fx, CT /25 to the control 
boat by. this method of communication. '¦/ The CT /25 Ci.o. and staff 

4vere -also aboard tht^ FC bo;at and the situatio/i ashore was con-
•tJLnuall3^ given th« C.0.; OT p,£ vi-; SCR 30C .co^iuui cation. 

* ?*? % (o). Tliti pi!an of control of. nfryply was •>'• '.oa . "tractors -p.nJ. LCViq. both from the LST£ and'. 'thc' ;;sl A-lb"7 and -s^nd 
>• ' It¦ q{);'. the control /ecsel with ".wo vC) slips l.aaiuating itf e 

'. cargo./ Ac it reported to the control t^f^^iffflF"|l*i>f

*v 
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these slips to the officer in charge of cargo on the. said ship. 
Then the LVT or LCV* laid off behind the" LD, and when -that type 
of cargo was needed ashore, the officer aboard the control ves-
sel sent that boat or tractpr. . into the beach. 

(d) The SCR '300 was tfie LT's method of radio comm-
unication between it's various units. The three (3) rifle 
companies had SCR 536 radios for inter-platoon control, 

t 

-CTIOK IV ImARRaTIV-L OF OPERATION 
D-Day. > Febru 945; 

¦ '¦;¦.-. , Ui //I, tCT //26 landed as scheduled, with So, "a" on 
the lift.and Co. "Bv 'on the right. Immediately 'upon .-landing, • the 
botip&nies started to move inland* Resistance*, initially, consis-* 
ted of machine gun fire and sniper fire. Co; -C1C 11 landed ,in the 
fifth'wave and as it approached the oeach the enemy began a . 
terrific artillery- and mortar barrage on beaches BLUE ,/l, and 
YELLOW M. As Co."C" landed it moved inland 75 yards and set 
up directly behind Co.. "a", protecting Co."a lt8 left flank. The 
unit on Co,"a"s left flank landed too far to' the left and as 
a result it became necessary to have Co."AH hoM contact with 
them and LT ,/l extended it's 'zone of action. to the; left* Com-"**" panies and M B" moved inland 125 yards, reorgenized and 
pushed' forward to AIRFIELD /I, The extension of ,& was 
reached by the front line at 1130. When the AIRFIELD was reached 
Co,"B" began it's turn to the right and as a result a gap devel-
oped between it and CoV'A". This gap was plugged by one (1) 
platoon of Co."C", Co. "a" oould not turn with Co» HS." for the 
reason that" the unit on it's left did not move and contact would 
have been lost at this critical point in the operation. The 

m» ;C.O'. "LT /ft ordered Co» w C" to fillin any gaps that would result? * because of;the turning movement of Co. n B M, At 1330 Co/B 11 ,had 
completed it's turning movement and occupied positions generally 
on the bigt ground! 'East of ARIFIftD #I.(tPA 165-.H.D). At 1400,
Q6, n-tn 'f and 3n. , 25th' Marine s^ moved" into position on Go, ?t ß"s 
right' 'flank, and. a coordinated attackwas attempted. -Cc?i •".-¦" .left 
flank and C6. W B" right flank were able to push 100 > yard f ..further 
inlaod but because of intense machine gun and small arms fire 
they had to fall back to their original positions. Co."^" re-

¦mained in it's original position' just-East of AIRFIELD •/! .-'but 
the unit on it's left pulled further, to the left, leaving- a 

igap of 75 yards, which gap was covered by fire. This* line 
was held for the night (appendix &, Section #4) 

Tanks were landei in LSI-is. As the LSI-is appro»Ghed the 
beach, they drew very heavy artillery and' Kortar fire; -It took-—10 
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'j2£> much too long to urt.ldad the., tanks and as long as 'LSI-Is were un-
/¦' loading the barrage on the beaches was great in intensity, Su~ 

Spply and cv acuation of wounded were difficult because of the 
•he s.vy err emy idortar an d¦ Ar1111cry firc fc Wht ¦npnybo? t would 

app rsa eh t the "be aoh.¦ the *eneoy wtfuld commence his prearranged
fire -in' that vicinity, As ;a -result,' darkness fell that 

•¦B*^fnight,, LT ;& was bedly in neVd of 60 and Gll-ii^'mortar ammunition, 
g^mk machine gun and small arms ammunition. The Bn-4 was woundedSrly immediately upon landing and was evacuated shortly thereafter. 

_ %/%} However, the C.Ov of Ke&douarters Co. , Captr.in"STOyi.LL > took over 
«M^ and forked all-day and all that night, so" 'that by 24552 455O # all 

HT companies were well supplied with all their necessities. This 
S^* w&.s. all done under continual enemy Ar.tilliry.and Mortar fire on 
Cmi 3 the £>eac,h, .There ho organized store t>arty set upon 3L.-.CH 
*+gm 3LUi; ,/l.or 2>« Two' (.2). tr^o'tore. 'halli.hg supplies hit by' ' were 

¦gjgj en«;iiiy artillery.. ?,'¦' ' •¦„;";' * 
• ? 

ht ,1750, ,Ist'.Bn.,"S4'th i-ar .ne & set up a- secondary
" defensive .lirifc.in-rear of,, our front lines, The CF was set up 

¦*in ( TA 165^Ir ).. During the day, comLiun^ca tions to the companle s 
was maintained by bCH*3oo:to Co, "h" who in turn would either 
relay .it ,to .the other companies via tfie bCJt-t set or via 
Runner.. 'Co/"'B". radio1

, waa ao"f in gOQd: 'prcler and Co/C 11 lost 
the- beach, wire;wast'hfci£ f s oh FcfrI .the night, '' run to all -co^-. 

p^nie^ a and this "proved very satisfactory, 
" ' j 

¦
¦ 

¦ v . .; '¦'-'•¦ '- • 
Vt 

'.I'hf. ¦'.• Wight ?adti^itx; w^8,limited: to' enemy patrols attempting 
•Infiltration, ?H oweveiy ho4e ;ptrnetrptecl . our lines; although :

' 
1casualties were «6ttered as/ a. result,

rf 
of their 'activity. The 

i ;eneiily .used- grenade $.^ ¦|asi^ i.ar%o{>-fiiiie < and .Knee Mortars allthru 
the night* •• Jhe .en^ray ai^)ratv4^.ff 'ereni .intervals ..throughout
the .-night laid a heavy ii.rtill^ryand Mortal.barrage 'on the beaches 

¦and 'in*the 'vicinity «f -ARFILVI) # JJ 4\'- ". 
,\ 

The rßattailoh- strength as 9f-OSOO'on ,D pius.l'QO'uia 
obi y be: given- in approximate njimtersofts' followdt 3X,offipers 

.'¦ .' /* ; The. attack qreter 'f6|? the day was issued at 0700* X 
hour Vas to be 08 30 # an air "/strike was oalied.from K-IJ3 to Ait'hour, arid a Naval G-uhflre Barrage wajs cal>ed,from K-15 to X * 

lplue 10* Cempanles. "a", and.. ftß"» were 'to -attack, cap? ", 
50 n^oC".action !

thenftriginallyiaswinged to in HT #I*B Oyeration
t«W/-}^;: do^C^was to "foli6w lri close, suppbrt of Co.'-'k" 
and p-RoJeiot.' CJo.*A ll8 lef t flank,, The objective was to be the-
0-*lline in the LT #1»b zone, of"action* ..Gp/.j'A 11;'at. 0830 moved 
o.ne, platoon aoross the airpript and attempted to mov& l*n a :>:> 

;nb^theriy directipn " 1 

** •' **•" .# ¦.direotipn to come abreast erf Co.to come abreast erf Co. "3%3"* ..._^/' **:* 
'?^^-
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It encountered heavy '..enetify machine gun 'and email arm b fire. Dae 
to ' the fact that the unit on Co« MM *M8M 8 left wag too far left in 
it 8 zone »of action, Co. "A"' was still figtytin in that units zone 
of • action*,. Co ;.**¦s* held; at s -front lin.e s "intact, 'waiting for 
C0,."A11, to .come; a"b#e.&st an<i' jump, off toward the objective 
together. Co 4 "A" knocked oiit one pillbox by the use of the . adjao^en^tunilt^^tanke^that were' on th,e .aIHFIELD #1; However, 

;. the -un«it ton , the% ivttS&d- notf move, it? c right flank and Co. "a" c 
Y 'Qolild not -adva^noe. 'Against* 't?he ££svy- 'fn^dhlnA gun and small arms 
Vfire jrro.fi* info tod: lefg.Tlttflc. *»t:-16Q0 db;.flßr'was ordered to 

?. . a.ttack #nd<A#t'-i.B 'ga^ developed/- Co;11 <7 . womd fill.it. Co. vBft 

.
( 

. &bvid? 4t le.;aigtotf flank to jfeUn i,n %nth <So»JE" LT #2/25 (165 E).
*t3o;' W^illuftr.Jt^ «a£ Mt^en Co."AM and tTo^'B" and Co. "AM , 
and Cb f M A% because of itf s exposed left flank had to fall back 
,to..posmmf^ This line w,as held for the 
night tsee A±HSDIX7&.f SLCTJON. #4} # . During the day, the enemy 
time and tim c again laid/ heavy mortar and artillery barrages 
In.the vicinity of AIRFIELD # 1and" ftil along 'the .beaches, 
'during one of these artillery barrages at.' 1100, .the. CI received 
a direct hi,t amd .six(6V corpsmen were killed and',fdur(4) others 
wounded* At 1130, the C..0/"of Co v4AC", "Qa'pV. 'HA-SHBARGIR was 
wo,unded*and evacuated and Lt.KJiM was" killed in action^ Lt.DAY, Co. "A" w#B wouAded and " evacuateU at' 1300, . . 

v »k 

Supply, although still a great problem ge cause of 
f^re.on ouo? beach, was solved" somewhat, the establishment of a 
d'ujap la 165 Iand .I^VTs were used to haul- supplies, aimost 
exclusively, Cpmmudi'oations were % stilla problem because it was 
hot possible to. replace the SCR 300s thaV were .not /in.working 

rt 6rder, Batteries were -not- obtainable "be cause* supplies In general 
'..*' we re difficult to bring in due to enemy" fire' on. the beaches. 

Th^C^ was^mQV^^ to a position forward of the dump' in Ta»l6s I» 
4.£,rL"- P°* afiH reported a mine field in'TA 168 D; £.; 

s. ' I'"G ,D plus 2' r 21 February.: 1845. 
' 

'¦'/ . . . ¦ Night activity was again limited, to enemy tw® and 
yt,% f}< thpee. man patrols,; who would attempt inf11tr.atioh of 'oar' fron" 
f..felines. Enemy used Knee Mortar and small arms fire." ? The enemy

,', . harrassed the beaches and Vicinity of AIRFIELD # 1'with heavy 
i** v..mortar amd artillery fire % All enemy patrol..s.we.re. stopped by' 

•;*; our front line s v •• ". '¦¦ » ,* 

i^i1 V? i?'• « ?-h©, Battalion strength as of "0800 was 2? ofi'ic^ta* Ĵ^'ni ]s^-|?^n. .Tn* Strength of. each Company was as follows:.yd'lU *i';-^jW,>,Lil OFFICERS ENLISTED 
Headauarterertere 1010 153 

Co. "A" 3 99 .•imwm+r 
Co/B* 6 157 
Co.^C" 4 159 

-* 
*•:- •» .13 * 
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' 
¦•£Jj**-^ The- order for continuation of the attack was 

Cl**? issued at 0700. An air strike was requested from K-10 until X 
55£^>* plus 20 and a Naval G-unflre Barrage from K-10 until X hour. 
I*4 With Co."B" on the right and Co."C v on the left, the iiT would 
•"¦&C1 attack in it's assigned 2one of action (• See i*lI:-i<*DIX1, 
Or< SECTION IV)-. Co. HA* would follow Co. tf-G" prepared to fillany O£ gap that eight exist between Co. "C" and the unit on it's left. 

The objective to be the Q -1 line in LT ,/ l's zone of action. 
X hour was to bey 0830. 

Co. uB" encountered heavy enemy machine gun 
and small arms fire. Virtually every mound to It s front 
was a pillbox. Against th&i type of opposition, with the aid 
of three tanks assigned it, Co."Blp reached TA 183 1 at 1600. 
Co. l!-CH moved it's right flank, abreast of Co. "B", but could 
not 'move it's left flank because enemy orchine gun fire 
coming form the vicinity*of South Weast corner of Ta 165 A. 
Co. "A" moved along the East Bank of the extension of aIRFLuLD 
,/ 1 and kept contact with Co." C" left flank. Co/C" was 
assigned five taaiks and lost three during the attack as a 
result of enemy mortar and artillery fire. Co 4 "B" also lost 
one of their tanks due to enemy fire, 1630, Co.-M B" made c 
contact wuth the unit on it's right. <it 1715, LI #3/S5, 
relieved Co. W B" and Co. !lB" was assigned a sector for the night 
between Co. "A11 and Co."C". This line was. held for the .night
( See iiIIr£NDIX SLCriION IV). The Or w^s "moved to TA-.165 E 
a$ 1600. The unit on Go, M CIMs left did not move and as a 
result there was a gap of 100 yards between Co.'U 11, whic^. 
was still on Co. rt CllYs Kef t an^ LT ,#3/24, ' the ,unit on LT #ls* left. This gap was covered by fire. « 

At IQOO, the Commanding Offfcfcer of .LT #1/25, 
LtCol. H» U, .KUSTitIN, was killed in action while checking front 
line positions,. b# enemy artillery fire. Major 2iSt 
.immediately assumed command.- ' D plus 3 22 February, 1945. 

£nemy patrols were .constantly harrassing our fro.nt 
lines and attempting to infiltrate through. None were, able to 
break through, although the Battalion suffered casualties 
as a result of their activity. Enemy again used the Knee-
mortars and small arms fire. 

Battalion strength as of 0800 was 22 officers and 
563 enlisted. The strength of the companies was as follows: 

OFFICERS ENLIBS'PED-
Headquarters Co. 9 175 

Co. "A" 3 . 93«•'••'•' Co."tf" 5 147 
Co."C" 5 148 

jUQuLn^v liM 
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The attack order •¦was issued to* the Go mr any Coriander s 
at 0730. . .LT >1, CT .^1 on L.T fl, CT 85s left would attack:. 
with-itr s right flank Just -East of the taxi way leading from' hIhTILLD/I to ,/^. 'KH. lomppnies would jura, off At 

i11 K". '.hour and' fes LT .Av -CT -^vU '.came abreast -of outlines, Co, 
'"a", then Co. :'3" and e-ven tfually. Op. "'£'/ would be pinched out from 

the zone of aotion (appendix Vl* .Scct.'.o'n r'4.). *»ir strike was 
- hour .and -Ivaval . gunfire fromcalled' from K-15 .to "Ktf _ _ _ barrage 

i^tr /-> .¦ I!Tv II .— a 11. r: ll . . . . . • 
K-20 to "X" plus-..SO. -.."fc'V hour was s, t .at 0855-, 

L* ,/l, C.T ..^2-\:jacm*<L out sc "X" hour. ">t "0900, Co>"> 
was pinched out,- and Co'V'^B 11 moved out abreast of LT ./I, CT ./21
for 100 /.arc. p.^ Small .arr;*s -fire xifas met, but Co,"B" was able to 
move .out/"' However," LT". ,/I, CT',/21 ' at fell back tosuddenly 1050 
it original Jui«p p.ff,.positions and 'Co. !3H! 3H had an exposed left 
flank. Co."'*" vas'ega4n ;commit.t^d . to fill-the- g-' r"'' be;twt en Co."^"s left flfcnk-."and 17 CT ,/21. however, " C0.5"1 cpuld not» 
stretTch. tfci distan.ee and-. LT ./1,. CT -/21-:w£s s©* fh'formei by C.O.LT',/1, Ci- ,#5. C.0.;L!l- //l^^CT^lInformed kajor i-iL that LT /I,
CT ,/21 would fillthe, ga-p,., but this was never .floqe. ,^t 1000,.

' a hard, ."doIS. rain pe^an' 'zq: fall c-?nd ::con tin-Ucd ror the remainder 
of tht day, IIT //I, C-"? .^1 did 

vno-tv
no-t attack any further -during

the d^y and s held their .positions;'- •¦(^pfte ndix ./!',%ht •*" "• Section H). ..> 
• • • -'"¦.• 

At approximately. 3000, the coirxmieF were; ¦Irtfordc d «that 
LT ,/2,'- OT. .fci would relieve LT •;/!., CT ' 
would prior; ,to' 'daylight 

./^; that '>.saici Alicf 
take place" on "r"'Vius: G-^ides" from 

each oo'upany returned' to the Ci to.'guicli- LT -j4 
t C: .^4 'into 

position at 2100* The. temperature- ftrfcppod *durin>'t the rii^ht . 
and a- cold i^prth I/est win,: swept the isl^n-cV; LT'n, .C_. &5 '.itl-jL3L-
had not received the-.-blf.nV-e.ts~ th^t v/erc- to be Inn'^ed' El" plus- 1. "•• 

° ' 
P plus A-'-' 23'Februaryj l£^:5f 

• ' .•'".',*• 
• ¦i4'£Ut ectivltv consisted .jo-f ¦ small .c-'prii^. patrols 

harass:.n^- our front lints. \" Thtrse *caus« d. some cVsUal.ti.c;sj v* "bu.t•"'* 
¦a^ain nont ptretratvd our»lines,' .." ."" ," .'.'• 

* 
t 

-The Battalidri'.' stre^n^th. wrs ?3 officra rn-'i 520 enlisted.' • The st re ngtli of-o f- va-o licomp an/ '^rs.as fo11o s 
; '" 

¦'•'¦¦¦••'?" ''¦¦•¦ .' .',offices,. \K-'\*'K-' 
' ''.M-io^u'¦¦JleAdQUarters ."Co." . .10' 3.71 .'l."r*' 

' ' •- '' •" : .'; :-... ', Cq.'^"- .5. . . . -. 153. 

» M ;¦•lifttfQ^fnrtf'1 

> 

» -
*!¦ * 

*¦*#«&$••£• ¦.">."¦'.."•*.¦>%-' ». » 
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*#ft^'-»Vr 
Nt 0530 LT ?/2, CT /°4 arrived- in the vicinity of 

LT //I, CT ,/25s Cl and was led into position; all companies 
were relieved by 0700, The companies into a reserve area 
around the Gi in C2^-16 5-E). The- Battalion set up a perimeter 
defense for the night. Some blankets were brought up for the 
men but not enough for one per man. The men cleaned up^^al-
though ohere were no new clothes available;'. Ther<* Was no enemy 
contact made during the night but the enemy did bracket our 
area with heavy mortar and artilltry fire. 

-B plus 5 24 February, 1945. 

There was no enemy contacts made during the night. 
x^gain the enemy threw artillery and mortar barrages, but none 
fell in our area, although the barrages fell very close. The 
day was spent cleaning weapons, reorganizing the platoon of 
the rifle companies and smaller units* ~t 1000, C.0.,3n-3, 
and the three company 1 commanders made a reconnaisance of LT ,/8,
CT /24s front lines and the situation to tht.ir immediate front* 
~t 1500, the C.O», 3nr-3 and Commending Officer Co/C" made a 
reconnalsance of CT ./21s situation. Both LT ./2, CT ./?1 and 
LT /3, CT </21, the front line LTs, were contacted and the sit-
uation was reviewed and routes of ap- ro?ch into each zone was 
noted. This was completed by 1500,. At 1500, LT /l, CT ,/25 
was at -cached to CT /24. *i1530, C?0. LT /I, GZ /25 and Bn~3 
contacted C,O, CT /24 in person, and the entire situation of 
it's zone of action reviewed, £t Ar CT /25 w?.s ordered to 
remain in it's present area and awr-lt orders. At .1.630, LT ,ft, 
CT ,/25 received an order to attach Co."C" to LT /3, CT &A. 
Co."C" left the area at- 1650, There wps no enemy activity 
during the day, although enemy artillery »nd mortars fell very 
close. 
D s 2.5 February. 19 45 

There was no £ner.y contact mode and all was quiet 
during the night. At 093§, Cb."C" was detached from LT ./3, 
CT ,/24 and at 1030 returned to the reserve are? and rcoccupied 
it's former positions that it had occupied prior to being de-
tached. Ht 1030, LT ,/l, CT /25 wps' detached from CT ,fe\ and 
reverted to CT ,/25. 

At 1230 this LT joined 21 %. men and one officer from 
the 30th replacement Draft. These men were assigned to the 
companies as follows: 
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SLCTIjI IV, Cont f d. 
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OFFICLKS LriL.ISTLD 
He aeLquar,te rs Co. 1 

1 88 
Co. vB!t 63 
co."a» 62 t 

t 

At 1245, the TC*li officer Lt. i^DDO:: reported to the 
0}'*6&&.*peff^t*^rfchft-ft"»fth«^ffhip, U.3,5. U±2h (aFA~IS7) w?s complet-
ely unloaded and the aaid'of fleer was assigned to Co. H&H. 

. ; ••¦^t 1300, at' a Regimental meeting, LT /1,. .CT /25 was 
informed that liwould 'relieve LT. //3, CT ,/24 the' next day on 
the front lines in. (Ta 183-1: to '184-K... r.t 1430., the 0,0". , , 
B.n-3 and the three company commanders went forward- and wade 
a reconnaisance ofw LT ,£3.,' CI situation and front linep.. 
This was competed 'by 1700, 1900, the' order of the relief 
for the next, clay was given., said ,rt Xit;f to be. completed* by 
063G* «t 1915, attached engineer platoon and Artillery TO !s 
rejoined the LT. 

¦> 

D plus 7 -' 26 February. 1945 < 

there wre no enemy activity except large mortar. 
and artillery barrages in vicinity of the LT's are?, however, 
no casualties were suffered as a 'result, . . 

The strength of the Battalion' as of 0700 was 25 officers' and 806 enlisted, . . tt
• 

The plan of attack hed been given to the Company ... ."-/ Coramanderß the" previous nighty At 0530, Co. v Bn, followed by 
CoV'C 11-, which was followed in turn by Co. "a" would effect a V **** ymßjßpl I****1 were obtained from LT CT #4 for this pur- 

Ttle relief .was completed by 'O6sO 4 . The .LT . scheme of r toltJ386 ' /3> 
' <f SBB^neuver was to attack in it's zone of action with 06, "3" .., 

the right and Co."C ll"on the left. Co. "a11 wss to follow 
¦¦¦•Go. "C11 in close support. Immediate objective was the high 
C^!|round In T^ 183-J>F, "tn hovir was 0600, but wss delayed 
f^iyntll0820. LT >3, •CT /23 held- the high, ground on the left 
>_!*n Ta,183-D,Iand LT ;/2, CT /25 was on .the immediate right on 

. il^the LD, h.n artillery barrage w^ s laid down '2so yards in front 
the front lines at K-15 'and at "X" hour was lifted 100 

#* w|yards and 0,.n five minute intervals w;- s moved up ..an additional 
SET 100 yards for 20 minutes. The attack jumped off 0820. The 
iSBm front lines moved up well for 150 yards against small arms fire 
"?**'%.fUu t.»Jihe n the enemy opened \xo with,machine guns and mortars. 

fnl's pinned Co/C" on the left and Cov u 3M held up so that it 
oo^uld keep contact with Co; "C"and also because the unit on it's 
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right was also stopped by fire, Two (2) tanks were sent to'So*""'. 
¦¦¦•¦¦¦ B" and two (2) tr.riks were also, -sent to Co,"C".. Tanks were not " 'V used originally because their arrival at th, front lines would 

wS»'f alway s result" In iie'r-Vy eneiay ..artillery and mortar barrage ,and 
#IP% it's disadvantages gftfeatly -outweighed it;s advantages at;'thig
IjJTjpoint, of the battle. Go, ".C's tanks fired 75k^ into and 'in the
fc-JSSP vicinity of "Turkey/ Khou"":.whe re' most of the. machine gun fife 
iau-iy seemed to be coding frolii. however, . the enemy mortar fire "be-
uSSZSm'' came. more intense because of the pres- "ice of the tanks, Our ~#L^Vartillery Fo !s attempted to counter battery this fire but be 
gTj& cause of lack of observation this was ineffective, .air spot
***2&was requested but the air observer could hot locate the 

" enemy raortars. ¦..¦.-.* 

ff«f At 1400, Co. H C".attempted to send 'one 'platoon around 
Srififc their right flank and with the.- ai-d" of,a tank envelope., the . ' JJJjgJJ-opposition. in the of "Turkey Knob". Lt,

'

DUaKE- of Col'C 11 

¦¦—mifr voiuht&;^red .to lead vthis unit in spite, o.f heavy enemy-—^ ' machineJu gun and .mortar • fire. . iihlle in 'the 'process o£ leading the' platoon, and a tank that would" surfoort .. the envelopment Iby fire. 
An e-ne my .mortar _ barrage shifted; to the area that -the "platoon was 
attempting to work_ up and Lt. .DUANL was killed, '¦ $he 'enemy .¦ ' " ;

¦stepped up it g barrage :and- also 4t.^a>:machine ;gun' fire ani the 
platoon. was, forced to withdraw.- It^was nesessary to lay smoke 

¦>in front o£. Co. !IC" to pull but 'their casualties. Co, H C lMs 
¦¦ ;positionwas un ten?Dle,' and Co. "C"-,w«^S'.ordered to fall.lpadklOO w. 

' !yards- and, set .up a line in- <TA ieO:
.N -6 'and 184 X., . Co."B". e;c~; "-tedded it!s llaes to the left !and, tied in. Co-..''^ 11 

¦ Use coramited* 

on Co # "CUfB left and 'tied- in- with hT Qn the high ground 
to the left. Co. HL",'Li;,/3/S4 was attached at» 1&3»" and was ; . ;'""' ordered Into reserve behing Co. ",Clf. "The :eneiay continually 

" " throughput the- day laid, mortar and. artillery fire on pur 
front lines. The *Ci was moved' up' "to* 3:e2i>-K., . ¦, >>

' ' 
¦D plus' r8 -27 February f 1945-. ¦." ••':•.••. .- '¦-. '/:.;, // "m ¥̂ 

¦ v,. . . . There was a great deal of enemy activity "for the';-
• 
fej% 

nigilt and 103 enemy dead resulted. ..Co. "a" captured 1POU, *sbe^ 
The p,hemy .attempted to infiltratevj.through our lines ans this fcwSUr, 
at tempt was nullified. * •f*%W-*p 

... . Battalion strength; at 08no' was, as. follows; "- '• C^*". 
',/¦ ¦•¦:,• ,:OF.£ICLHS' '; 

EKLIST^I) 
< , 

IC 
..'..-. "The 

* 
" :¦ 'Headqua-rt©-r6 C0... ? .o..j .7"" 1S»1;. '' ' ¦•j^' 

T •; • -,b.jj • "%. 202, ,.:.QoJ:£'\ : " 
202 C 

¦11 B»- - 'ijj ¦•• :• S«^ :¦So/B" 187 ..„ 
¦Go^iff Q.Q-nn .. . 44 .. 185ibs SrS*. 

,X hour, was sej? at 0800 v . -? :'ii.3 :,.toack order was . issued -the- previous evening. Jermio £.''¦<.*"" •¦'¦?..¦ requested from C 
Wg*!* CT^25 to allow 'LT /I, to follow CT rfc?.1 s -'i^lor, x'lank LT, until 

1v,*y^,. B-uefh tinie ps they have driven far enough to JrAit to allow LT #1 
"^iJ^tt) k a coiiumn of companies around "Turkey K;iobl! in an envel-t

H?r6pm^nif action. This request -was granted and ohe order was given-17 . % 
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BLT /ft/25, 01-ERaTION BEtOR'l, SLCTIOK IV Cont ld 
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for Co.'V, followed toy Co."C v, to follow LT ,/3/23 until 
that unit moved forward sufficiently, and on order from 0,0.* 
LT A/25, to attack the high ground in the vicinity of "Turkey
Enob", smash all resistance, clean out all enemy opposition East 
of "Turkey Hnob" and upon completion of this, Co/B11 stillon 
the low ground and tied in with LT /2/25 would attack to it's 
front and tie in with the units on the high ground, Co."L", 
LT /&3/24 moved into position vasated by Co."0" on Co,"B" f s 
left flank. * 

rtt k hour, Coy"Art and Co/'C'in column were -In rear 
of L$ t/3/23 on the high ground in .their zone of action,. LT #3/23
did not move out' and as a result the env.elopement of"Turkey Knob" 
could not occur. At 1500 on >8n.C,0,,LT r/l/25 order, Co, "A" 
passed through LT ;r3/23 in their zone of action and attempted 
to cross the open field with the aid of three: tanks which were 
attached to LT /#3/23. Prior to the attpck, a .rocket barrage 
was laid in the wop.ds to the left of "Turkey Knob", As -the troops 
and tanks reached' the center of the open fiela, enemy artillery,
47mm and mortar" fire opened- Up and knocked out two tanks, the 

withdrew. "thißffl tank was iit but Troops plso received heavy 
machine gun fire from vicinity,of high" ground in rear of Turkey 
Knob"* 1715, Co, "a" was' ordered, to fall back to positions 
it held the previous nighty .During the entire day Co."B"on the. 
low ground received heavy machine gun amd mortcr fire, ii-gain 
counter-battery fire was called by our FO but results were poor 
due to lack of observation". The LT tied in with Co, "A" on-1 the 
left, Co."C" on Oo."iiIM s right, Co,"L" on Co/C" s ri^ht and 'tied 
in with Oo."BVthe LTs right flank company( ./I,S-CTIONIV) 

#«. <• The companies received replacements at 1600 as .folloxirst 
•V:.!*" OFFICERS LNLISTED 

Headquarters Co.rr> Co."^" 10 
Co,"B" 10 
Co."C" 15 

i 

1945,feO^-.Dltifl 9 ~ 28 February, 

g^jp Enemy nigiit activity was limited to patrols, which 
probed our lines. None came through during the night. 

£¦£) The strength of the Companies asaof 0800 t\ras as The strength of the Companies asaof 0800 t\ras as
mmmgm follows 

OFFICERS XHLISTLD 
mmmmf f Headquarters Co, 10 146 

C;,"AI( 5 197 
Co. ftß» 5 188 
Co."C" 148 
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X" hour was 0815, New boundaries were assigned 
f"""**Uppendix /I, Section #4). LT Hf CT #33 relieved LT ..&, CT /?3 WLgj On LT &, CT #25s left. Artillery preparation from K-15 to " KM plus 15, 300 yards in front of our lines. A rocket barrage?m"jm 

Korth of "Turkey Knob"%^2 was laid- in the woods at K-5. The attack 
Ci!!3 °rder was for Co, "A" followed by Cp."C", who was in turn to 

Sbe followed by Co."Ifi, LT 7*3, CI ,/2-i to attack to the high 
ground of "Turkey Knob", as this was done, Co. "3" on the low 
ground was to attack to the. front and tie in with Co."C" on the

JJJJI high ground thus completing a double envelopment,high ground thus completing a double envelopment,

"A",
553 machine gun fire. The infiltrated 50. yards into the. woods North 

of "Turkey Knob". As it reached this point the enemy laid a 
heavy mortar and rocket barrage, -plus volumous machine gun fire 
from the high ground 100- yards, to" the front and from LT /is
left flank, which ground commanded the entire- zone of action of 
LT y/1. This commanding ground was in LT /2, CT /235. zone of 
action but LT CT- ,/23 could not capture it, LT ,/2, CT ,t*23 
did, not move forward. Our' FOs' called counter battery artillery 
fire but this did not diminish the enemy barrages. At 1030,
Co."C was ordered to reinforce Co. "a" in the woods, and one' 
platoon of Co."C" was so ordered. At 1200, the situation was 
critical, Co. "a" and the platoon: of Co."C" had suffered heavy 
casualties and Co."C" was ordered into the woods to be followed 
by 'Co. "I", LT //3, CT The line in the woods had to be 
held at all cost to allow C0."3",. "3", who was ordered at .that time-
to attack and tie in with Cq."C" in the vicinity of "Turkey Knob". 
At 1215, Co."B" with two (2) tanks attached, moved out toward 
the high ground East of "Turkey Knob" , At 1500.. Co nB" reached 
the base of the ampi theater Last of Turkey Knob" against 
heavy ememy machine gun fire, As it began it's movement up to 
the high ground, the enemy , well established and dug in on 
said high ground, began to throw mines and grenades .on the 
front lines of Co."B". One tank was knocked out as a result 
of enemy mines. Also well emplaced machine guns enfiladed the 
entire front lines and Co. "B"' was forced to fall back to the low 
ground at 1630. While Co,'"B" was attacking, Co, "a" fired two 

Sj^g At "X" hour, Co.At "X" hour, Co. "a", moved out. Against heavymoved out. Against heavy

(2) tanks into the blockhouse North of "Turkey Knob". There was 
no penetration of the blockhouse-, by the 751.M shell although at 
least 85 rounds were .fired. Upon realization that a junction 
between Co."B" and the units on the Jaigh ground could not be 
made, the CO., LT Jl t CT ,/25 knew that the positions held by 
Companies "a", "C" and "I", LT ?-/3, CT ,/24 would be intenable to 
hold fot the night. Therefore at 16^5, an order . for withdrawl 
was issued and at 1700, under cover of smoke, the companies in 
the following order withdrew: Co. "A", Co, 11!", and finally Co."C", 
The companies all fell bsck to positions held the previou^gjjgiit.

i t'.-\,'Casual ties for the day were heavy.• 

-"19 
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BLT A/25, OPERATION REPORT, S-CTION 1V,:.-oont !d. 
i 

D Plus 10-1 torch, 1945. 

The enemy was very active during the night. Front 
lines received small mortar and machine gun fire and commencing 
at 2200, the enemy continued, until daylight to fire heavy mortars, 
and rockets into LT Jl, CT ,/25s front lines. 

The strength of the companies at 0800 were as 
follows: 

OF~ICLRS ENLISTED 
* Headquarters Co. 10 140 

Co. lV 3 • 82-
;
¦

Co. 11 3" . 3 '158 • Co,"C H .4 /.¦•.. , 135 
"KH hour was" 0830. Co. nL" CT &iwas relieved- by-

•Co. "X", LT /3, CT ;#?,3. The order fop.the attack was the same 
as for the' day. previous with 'the' substitution of. Co."C" for 
Co,. I*",..Co. "I",for 06. "C" and Co. "a11;for Co,"l\. The attack 
was preceeded by a 15 minute artillery barrage, plus a rocket 
barrage at K-3 in the wooded area North of "Turkey Knob". LT 
aft, CT //24- relieved LT jft, CT ,&3 on LT- /I, CT ,&ss' left- flank. 

V 

At "X" hour, Co. "CM attacked and moved'loo yards, 
.area,into the. wooded against' heavy machine gun and small arms 

fire. Again the enemy commenced a heavy mortar- and rocket/bar-
rage. At 1000 Co. "A" crossed into the woods, and tied in on 
Co."Ilf s right, All companies reclving heavy machine ,gun 
fire and -small arms'' fire in addi.tiqn to the heavy mortar, and 
rocket fire. Counter battt ry fire 'was called by the artillery m&°*-

»¦ FO's, but again results were unsatisfactory,, spot was re- f 
¦dnesthd. bnt thethe nhsf nf 1itfh hrln f,o situation,'situation Tquested, wry tatcc; to '. thp. 

r
but observer was of.littlt help 'the 

& although he » did observe enemy positions, not in, this LT zone. of » 
¦fi'--. action. At 120.0, Co."B" moved fbrwar.d to attempt the Junction ; 

with the units on the high ground. However, it again encounteredheavy machine- gun and small arms fire, plus mortar fire. At 
1630, Co. "3", -still atjtemting- to capture, the high ground to C 
their front, could hot do so arid at 1700 fell back to its «r 

•*>i^ original positions. There was no movement forward on e-lther •** «;4-„..¦ LT -Jl C:- ;^Bss right flank or' left -flank from either" LTs "K11 

hour positions, "he positions held -by Companies "A", "C" and CL*.' 
"I" were .untenable' because of -the LTs exposed rifht..and "left 
flank and the face that the high ground to its left front and ST* 
left flank w&s not -captured. This situation gave the enemy olP»-
servation. and bxcellent .fields of flrt", which enfiladed our 
front lines. It was impossible to move '.fo.rward without volumous 

• *mrnms£ssste'!atone gun fire from our left front in the zone s of action 

-¦ 20 ~ 
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. ... As a; result •th\3 situation at 1645, comr/anies *¦ 

J2JJJ}"C i
1,..."",...""I11 . and "/a" withdrew in,' "th^.+r '-orae'.r^ under a heavy smoke 

I^lbarrage, .to positions occ-upi*ea the /night "befpre., , The front line** 
SSSf compaii3es' from' left to right wore 1:"-D41,Wf;I"Wf;I" 3/23, "KM 3/2 3 add 

p- plus 'I!'-..,C^ J^plu.sJ-1 2 •March. 1945, 

wT^S*' ' " The enemy throughout the night 'fired artillery-, 
imortar and rockets into LT //l/^5is front lines. *. few eaeray patrols

attempted infiltration but .none were successful. 
The s'trenght of- the\-co;tnr>aniea as of; 0800 was as follows 

¦OFFICERS ENL-ISTI.D 
. Headquarters ?o.i...v, 10- , . 13610-v* 

¦Go, "A" X2X2 '?68 
,.Cov "#" : 3 14& ¥ 

r. r 

X hour was 0630. The scheme of maneuver. was to 
infirtrate anct'! "capture" the' hlgli'^Toand b^ a dou"ble envelopment, 
kt 0630 with no preparation other "tnan the ordinary harrassing 
fire, the LT jumped" off,. Co.^'C" on;*l?he;,left and Co. "I" on. the.. 

? 

right; CoVa" in reserve, while Co.. "*?."'jumped off to wor*k it's ; 
way up from the low- ground and make 'the. junction with Co.'"!11 

near "Turkey Knob". This was"- &uciessful for the first fifteen 
minutes. At approximately 0650 the enemy orened up ...hie mo. r..tar 
and rocket barrages, plus his well emp^aced and well entrenched 
MG-s. Against this opposition; with no .aid- from- either flank 
LT, the LT worked it's way forward, at 1430 the units Co. H B" and 
Co. "I" were 65 yards from a junction ori the- high ground. ..Through*, 
out the day our artillery and mortar .FOs searched and traversed 
in an attempt to destroy the enemy positions but were*"nott 

successful. .At 1445, the enemy, unleased a-terrific artillery, 
mortar., . and, rocket barrage, plus all it^s/J-iG-is and small, anas 
fire in the' vicinity and as a result, with fire coming from- all 
directions; to their' front," left, and right fl^nics; Co/'B" was 
again forced to fall back with heavy casualties, The'LT C,O, 
aga.in, because the situation was untenable for reasons explained 
previously, ordered the, companies to Vo previous held 
positions Vn the following order;'- Companies- "I","a" and ttCrt 

(See' -AirENMX A,SLCTIOi\ IV). At 1800, LT #1 was informed that 
LT nft/23 would effect a relief of it's lines at 0630 on D plus 12. 
At 1700, replacements reached" the front lines, and. were immed-
iately put in po-si-tions with :thelr respective companies in order 
to cpv,er the zon-e. s£ action required of the LT for the night. 

~ 21 ~ B» 
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BLT #1/25 Ojt&KaTION RLfORT, S SECTION IV Cont'd, 
—+ 

-3k The strength of the companies as of 1700 was 
'Ci as follows: 

«r OFFICERS ENLISTED 
Headquarters Co. 10 131 

V Co, "a" 2 58 
»¦•. C0."3". "3" 3 107 

Co. H C" 3 98 

The .number* of replacements received this date 
are as follows: 

QFFICERS ENLISTED 
Headquarters Co. 

£o,"A" 2 80 
Co. uB" 2 47 " 
Co."C" 1 71 

D plus 1 Hardh, 1945. 

The /.enemy -again during t&e night attempted to Band 
patrols through our lines, but these were all stopped, Through-
out the night, the enemy fired heavy mortar and rocket barrages. 

The strength of the 1 companies as of 0800 was 
as follows: 

OFFICERS ENLISTED 
Headquarters Co. 10 136 

Co,"*" i 156' 
Co."B" 3 130 
Co. M CM 4 162 

At 0500 guides were ready to lead- XT'-#l/23 into 
position. At 0530 LT #1/23 moved up and the relief was completed 
by 0700. The battalion less Co."B H which was attached to LT #1/23 

.**,. moved to a reserve area in TA 182 W. The troo s were given
j**»J|lO in 1rations and clean clothes. After cleaning their .weapons
jjpl^jthey cleaned up and companies were again reorganized. There 
£¦¦¦¦¦ was no enemy activity during the day, 

-STST-P pXus 13 4 March, 1945.GO 
CO The night was quiet, and there was 'no. contact made 
n^f with enemy units. There were a few artillery and mortar barrages 

of the: ares, resulted,"^ in the vicinity reserve but no casualties 
' 

(m) at 0730, Co. M BH was relieved on the line by 3/23 
ipp and rejoined XT #1/25 in the reserve area at 0930. The day was 
2^5 spent in cleaning waapons and the completion of reorganizing
wmmH the rifle companies. At 2100, the LT"received the order for the 

following da#. The LT with Co. "A" on the right and Co."C" on. the- ~ 22 
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left, would relieve LT #l/?3in the approximate- positions LT ,#L/33 
relieved LT #1/2$- two dayV previously. Co. H BM wo"uld.be LT 

• 
*?*¦ * * regetrwe^and *ih-- *parfktftfcn> 150 yards in rear of Co^lf.G". . The 

for LT #1/25 f 
plan of maneuver was to hold while CT //24 was to 

•Hi capture the high ground to the left front of LT s zone 
of action and sweep to a . junction with LT ,&/25, LT #1/25' s 
mission was to hold and contain the e enemy while this movement 

•wa,a to take place, \ • ' , 
v

D^p^ua :?4 r 5 March, i?45 ri 
" ' 

% 
: The .night- was again' quit t and no' contact waff

1 madfc 
with the enemy, • . • '/y- , 

The strength of the companies as qf 'o7oo was arf* follows 
•v 
officers' enlisted 

•'¦¦¦¦;•..,'" Headquarters Co #:: . 10.v," 136 
Co.. "A11'; ' 4:' .'162 
¦JJo.; HB*\. 4;. ..Jr.. 136 
Cq. h C m ; 4» ,V-"-167 

At'bsoo, LT,#l moved from It's reserve "area in TX". 
182. W,,to effect the relief of ZJZ.SI/ZZ>. This relief was completed' 
"by 0715, The 'entire day wq.B spent holding*, 'but C^ (;.^24 never 
accomplished the capture of the high ground. 

Throughout the day, the c nemx fired mortar, and 
•ar tillery barrage s f The se barr'abe swe re again, co.un .te r bat te ri&d" 

by LT rtl/ZS*a artillery FOs." fhls"proved to bp. Qui^o" successful 
except that late in the afternoon, the enemy apparently caught 
on .to. our $a,ctlcs and began to move; his mortar and rocket 

This meant that* pur. artillery, because our observation 
the enemy, other than vby air spot, was nil, had to search 

•jjjWand traverse In an attempt to counter battery any enemy mortar,
fjj^robket/- or artillery fire. Cooperation of the artillery in thfcsJgJJjj* respect was very good, except that the shortage of ammunition 

g^H% made some of the counter-battery ineffective,- .. ; 

*^«g Throughout the day tanks were employed to fire into 
*"gj*' the blockhouse in rear of "Turkey Knob 11 and in the vicinity 
-|^^T thereof. Bedause of the rough terrain, the use of tanks was 

limited. However, at the sight of tanks, the enemy opened up
Jsj3 his artillery and mortar barrage and after the tanks accomplished 

their mission, they were withdrawn to a defiladed position in55JJJ rear of LT ,&/25 r companies held theirBSSf s reserve The¦¦^^ respective positions for the night. One platoon of Co."B" plus 
one section of 37' s were sent to the low ground to tie in with-• * •M^Jprf^Bpi^S Provisional, Battalion, One section of 37 !s were 

6n fine with the reserve compm y to form a secondary line* 
¦ ¦,f,9A-#k&%4 - up — — "» t -.. : q<* ' 

¦v\>. p f- . CO , 
« 
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•-< 
Itwas impractical to place 37' e on the front lines, because of 
limited fields of fire, and also" because of the vulnerability 

v.*- of the crews and guns. . , 

D plus 15-6 March, 19^5 

The night was .fairly quiet. The enemy only fired mot tar 
rand rocket barrages occasionally to harass LT A/25 !s frpnt . 

lines. There was some contact made with'enemy patrols, but they ' withdrew after being fired upon,',.*: ...? 
i 

The strength of the Battalion. was' 22 officers 
* 
arid";' 

586 enlisted personnel. . '! \. .' .
' "".;*'vv .' ; **' -. " 

¦ ... ..:•¦.¦¦.¦¦ ¦ ......•«.* 

X hour 0900; N,aval GUnfire barrage from X*lO to 
plus "71, but thifi was .not heard dr "observed by XT #1/25. NeSf 
boundaries were1' as'signed.tSee i .i^t&NDIX A,SECTION :IV), LT #1/25 i" 
with Co^C" on the left and Co. ff AMAM on the right Jumped off ' 
at 0800* Co* 'U" moved 125 yards, but Co." C", did not move itIs 
left flank to keep contact wit.&'Co', H Af,..':,Re sistjanee was 
heavy, ,the enemy used Machine Suns, \small .arm/s, arid,tno'r.tars # " 
This line waa held for th© night,. Tanks were used dh .the right 
in..Co. "'A11 8 Be cttfr to aid "their movement' forward. They fired 
on targets' of opportunity. ¦' Afije'r their .misslp.n 'was completed 
they were withdrawn, because of the heavy 'mortar and rocket 
barrage that they ooustomaril y drew. The ..reserve Company, Go, M BH, 
did not 'move'. r

cf Co/'B'^ plus one sectionAgsin one 'platoon of 
37 f s- was tied in'with- 'Major AS3ILLS *3ri. f.ar the tiight. Artillery 
FOs fired counter-battery fire at -ail tim es that'the mortars/

•and rockets fe!3 in our lines, * 

« 
«»> D plus 16 -• 7 March, 194b, 

:'•>¦m+ The enemy 'was active throughout the rii^ht,. Frequent 
clashes between enemy patrols and front line units were, .repqrtdd.

' "-
•¦The us 3d hand grenades and smalkl arms fire, 

' 

>. 
rlhe o^ :':-he; companies; as of 0800 wad 

a s . followe: . . 
4%;*r^ ' ' ' •' 

*».:*»: \ •'¦¦'; OFFICERS ENLISTED 
•*;-"• 

WiOL/idjinLLl S! 1. 'It: 
" 

¦: :¦ K-- hn -;,•;¦• yu £s ft3o. The order .tVr j,he..day Mk* hola'p. 
and contain tb<3 enemy yhile 'CT -^4 moved e..t ross LT #1/^s '^ -

' and2 made oc^rtart LT $ Z/&5, . Tiiic ae'rer. o:c cured!" 'but 
wrSSe W' 'Voiding- oankp, including a flame t^vonev tank, w^re 

24 
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BJJJJ% employ.cd In the right sector of the LT zone of action. These 
|Lj|_j tanks fired at} .all possible enemy positions and emplacements. 
jSS&f The enemy agalh placed barrage after barrage of mortars arict |^l rppkets in LT #1/25 !s front line positions. Also machine gun 

fire and small arms fire were received from the high ground 
•C^9T ln front of LT #l/£s* s zone of action ors well as in front ..of ;. :' 

&kJm our own lines. Counter battery was used each time the enemy j ••' 
..~%p» fired, and proved to be moderately effective. The lines
*55Er remained intact for the night, i 

D Plus 17- .8 Karch f 1945, 
.? 

The night was again active wifch enemy patrols feeling 
out our During the night, the '*"positions, enemy fired artillery 

into LT t#L/25 * 
r<iand mortar barrages s front lines. 

The. strength of the companies hb of Q7OO was 
as follows: . . 

OFFICERS' ENLISTED 
Headquarters Co, -10 ' - 131 

' Co."AH 4 134-. Co^B11 4. ' 138 
•Co. M C" 3j 134 

X hour was set at 0700^ The .. Bja'rne p|an of manpuVer
' ' :wa^. ordered as was used the day: begore , LT //2/24 1 

again did not move and as a result LT-#l/25!s lines also did 
not move forward this day. 

' 
Tanks were again used by Co'/1A" in.LT #1/25 !e right. 

zone of action. -Allcaves,, crev&oes, and emplacements /were :fired at. flame tank employre'd'to^burn ail ,thrower was ''" 
target s that were firedlat with 75mm shells. 

< » 
The enemy employed his usual tactics of fJL^ing mortar 

and rocket barrages during the day. The enemy fired smoke to 
bling the tanks, when the tanks: attempted to knocko ut enemy 
positions. Again our FOs both mortar and artillery Wuld 

¦counter battery all enemy fires. At 1445, the enemy opened up 
and placed a heavy aortar barrage on the left of the LT's sector 
and frodies could be observed flying in the air» Co^ HC<! reporteld 
one platoon badly hit and at 15-30, Coy"*Bv was ordered to relieve 
Co.. flCM and Co/C" xvas ordered into reserve, During the day, 
enemy small arms end machine gun fire:-were, received, particularly 
from theleft of the LT zone of; action^, * 

D plus 19 9 March. 1945 

Enemy, activity amounted to small patrols that 
ha'rraVse.xT our front lines with'- hand grenades and «mall a^ms fire.-

nN*i?i« M*:? '- 25 
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At various Urtterval a aatlthgrth9..nigSji,'..,'tfie "priemy fir^'hieo* 
mortar arid ropket, barr'&ge^:- -contae&t^.jions 4h oui: fr6ht lines. 

as 
fee 

follows: 

\ 

of •;the.:';Conipaii^e s us of '6700-*- wae* ••¦?.". ? 
;;.rV 

" 
''¦¦¦?¦'*"-? '¦"¦ . ' 

OFFICERS Ellb-feTO- * '¦• i: 
Headquarters Co, 

'' To ~' * 
¦ 131 

"' 
« ./i,7:-« 

; 
• • 'Co .•"£"¦¦ ..,4 127 

< : - ' 
•;' .co; n G;.V.T'".;>' ¦' 115 

r 

X hour was set at 0700. The scheme ofmmaneuver was 
not changed from the previous t^o days. While holding, LT #1/2
again employed it!s tahfce and fired on all..possible targets.
No .-movement was made' uft£i3. 1400 when LT '#X/gfk moved it'^s right
flank, Co. "B11:- moved out abreast and mo-Ved Tt's :l:left f*lan'k 50 
yar&s forward and kept contact, Co."£ ins linir% remained .intact 
and the LT held those lines for the night. At 1450, LT #1/25 
was infotimed that XT ;/2/$4 had relieved 'LT # .3/25 and the plan 
for the next day would be to relieve LT #1/24 with LT #3/25 and 
QT #25 with the two LTe abreast w<?uld push forward, and break 
the pocket of resistance (See #l'fSEGIXQ.K IV), New 
boundaries for the next days attack were Assigned* "* 

'f -
•>•••-

5 

During the day, the tanks were again £>ut imposition 
t and fired on -all targets nt, opportunity, Late that afternoon, 
it was dbserVed -that enemy activity wa^.a^mo^ ndl with the 
exception of small arms and .small mortar 'firej/ "The : ip 

-
heavy mprtar..wand rocket barrage s were le ss frewiient -and /of-\e ss , 
intensity than ever before, although, it stillwas quite a threat' 
to our front lines. 

' 

P. plus JQ'l 10' Hi 945 •¦'•'¦; ¦• ':...-. ¦ ... 
/ 

* ..,. 'ft 

*»• 

£ 

Lnemy activity during the' night was limited¦ tor:.-patrols* 

t 
¦ 

t 
- . The" strength of * the companies as.df 0800 was-

aa follower. ". ; . 
' ' '-;:;;.'.-; >.¦:>,>¦'¦ ¦ ¦ ...^ ? 

' 

. : - '" 
? 

¦¦• 
' '•"¦ 

¦ 

? 
' :• 

¦ i. 
"' J 

¦; 
' OFFIcgRS '• ENLISTED 

Headquarters Ool' . lO\ 
" 

-131 •" -•?¦ 

stmmm ,'¦¦'¦" • 
" *"' 

¦ Co "A" 

Amd infrequent mortar- batfr,a;gesy '?'¦'* 

4 125 
4 

" ' ' 124-
3 "-¦• ?'ll2 

mvoed 
X hour was 

forward against 
set at 
enemy 

0600. 
small 

At- X hour ,LT #1/25 
arms and "knee iaortar" fire. 

Small pockets of resistance were wiped out in the movement 
ffirwyrg. Croup 8 of 10 or 20 of the an emy would attempt last diten 

aye s an<^ weil emplacements! but these were**^^ftottKttEtP -
*•¦r,,r#w^, ,--| 26 
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J j. 1 : J_ -II _..._. Jft ji^^^^Z^^ a_ 3 . . ¦/•,.¦_ ""ijP*i»wcLe stroked by our accurate small arms fire. Ao 0930, -Co.."a" had 
fcfc^ pushed 400 yards- anc^ inaoead ot reaching ,°o. "¦)?"¦ LT #2/25, -,it sf"2f pushed beyond bJa&t unit and hade 'with Oo.""E n ,LT #2/25, 
%^£ the right flank!.company or I." #£/£& Co. MBM ke.-nt abreast of 

Co. "A11 and the entire -line had pushed 400 yard* from" the' LD.Co It was daring this drive that Captain KENDALL) C-0 .",' Co. rBu ,LT#l/25,
while -leading his company' forward was fatally" wounded. He was 
on the front lines at a time when-17; was heId up temporarily by*J*>^» a small pocket of 20 Japanese, He was attempting* to move 
forward under withering small arms and KG- fire /when he was 
killed. During this drive enemy. Co. "A1111 g^^ #2/25, VP #1/25 killed- 118 As 
contacted LT 0o. lfFM 2/25 was pinched out of the front lines, 
C6, ME If,L.T #2/25, pulled over and pinched Co. "A" out and made . | 
contact with a platoon of Co, "C" who had been put in the line 
to filla gap or 50 yards between Co.. "A" and Co. MB" during the 
drive forward; i-it t.hie time 2 platoons of Co."C" were committeld 
on Co."B!|ls left to filla gap that had developed berween it -
and LT #3/25. As LT #2/2 5 pushed across LT #l/2 5! s front it by~ 
passed a pocket of resistance and thfts pocket wp.s completely 

¦surrounded at 1700. Co."G", LT #2/25 tied in with Co.'H C" on . 
Co. "JGUIs" left. Co. "A" at 1300, as noon as it was pinched ©ut 
by Co,"i-H ,LT #2/25 was ordered by CT # 25 to be attached to 
LT #5/25. At 1700 Co. "it" left the area of LT #1/25 and moved . to the area ordered by LT #5/25 in rear of it!s front lines. 
Co."E M at 1450 pinched out the platoon of Co."C v which wae 
committed on Co. "B"'q. right flank and direct contact was made 
with Co."B v. At 1730., the gap still existing, the units were 
ordered to contain the pocket for the night. This was flone 
and the companies held their lines for the -night. 

-P plus 20 illKr.rch,, 1945, 

The enemy which was contained in the pocket attempted 
to break through our lines during the night, 18 enemy were 
killed. There were frequent skirmishes between LT^l/25's
front lines and small groups of the enemies in which han.d . 
grenades and small arms fire were exchanged. 

The strength of the Companies as of 0800 w«e as 
follows 

OFFICERS ENLISTED 
Headquarters Co, 9 131 

Co."-A M -1 111 
Co'. 11 3" 4 112 
0o # "C" 3 105 

-at 0830, LT # 2/25 attached the pocket of resistanceemploying double envelopement • tactics. LT #1/25 held it s 
lines intact and aided the envelopement by fire. At 1050 
the pocket of -resistance had been liauidated by LT #2/25, ,

;

27 
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At 1100, Companies "3" and "C" ver-4 ordered to mop 
up the area to it'1 a direct f-.-ont as ¦ '.far ¦ forward aft 1 the. beach 
road i"o TA IS-* V,U;an 3. X. -vAlthough -trie po;!^ 4", o froei stance .-. 
had "been cleaned out.' snipe r,s we,r3 st^lJ, • afc-fci^-* I:-, "6he,. Cozea, 
At 11,30 with U.o."C" bn the left;and Co # "BM om- the rhght,' tiie •;„ ', ! 
companieri began the systematic- -mopping .up o.C the "area, :'h±\ 
oaves were blown with, the aid of the Engineer Platoon which 
was attached to the LT, to the jcac--:: read and 
upon reaching the road, was ordered to again mopup and caves 
that might hays been bypasse<& and to.rwork back up to- the.-* 
vicinity of the blockhouse An' l34 -J." Again Engineers* were 

• ¦ 
¦employed to blow enemy and displacements, . . .' . . 

The companies '&jd hot- co^pltte mopping, .np until 1530* 
At this time CT //25 ordered' VT #1/P.5 to form a secondary .line 
in rear or-LT #?,/24 in. the vi.o3n.tty of l^-iR, W^anO. C. At 17^0 
Companies 1B" and U CU ¦wevs in"pooiiior. in re&r 'of I/:"^/24.

wa,^Go.^C" ordered to • ftend One platoon, ¦ pij.s a eectior of KGs to 
the beach to provide security agcUnst any by- the enemy 
to counterattack by sea. The^s positioua veve held i'or the . -
night, Co."3Ji was oraereel to effem a relief or •: Co. f!G", ./ ? . 
LT r/2/25 by 0?30,on b plug •<:.: on U1 #'3/2 s left In :^ 184- S.. 

P plus 21 r IS Mar oh, 1945. 
•The night »/ac, iv;lati^e''y ouj *?t- A -few bypassed 

enemy snipers attempted to get ba^lv to'ti;'*3lp units- but .these 
were killed by the 'secondary lir.e set up by i»T #1/25, ; 

" The Battalion strength as of 0600 was 20 officers 
and 458 enlisted personnel,. 

-At 0615, . 00. UB" moved out and began the relief of 
0o. ff GH, LT nte/24. This relief was completed by 0730. The plan 
was for Co-. "BM to hold it's positions while LT #3/25 attacked 
across it's front to the sea. While so holding, Cq;"B" fired 

IJL *-¦ bazookas, IViG-s and small arms at enemy emplacements \' anemyezsr 
(p }:i: rocket launcher was destroyed by bazooka fire in TA 184 S, At 

"TisJ 1130 Co,"C" was ordered to follow Co. lfFtt, LT /fe/24 in the attack 
t<&^. which was the right flank.of LT ffe/24. At 1300, Go. HFH beaause-
"Ki,.;"T of fire to their left front fellback to positions they had"""^" 

i held the night before, Co."C" held it's lines and set up" a 
'•JJr^V secondary line behind Oo.^F", LT 4. At 1600, Co. "C11 was'Grrr, again ordered to provide one platoon plus MG-s &.s security against
*5T"^ counter attack Or infiltration by the enemjr from the sea.gj^Tc During the day the Engineer Ilatoon blew caves and emplacements 
-i~. in rear of our are?a. 

LT wVI n.;t ."brcal*. t'-- porks t of resistance to 
the'lj^fraal; and th? oompanies held fov the night, 
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J • 
' n^m«r activity' fbr tshe "night again consisted of",, v ;;VIV; V1VJ55 isolated -and ?by .passed $'&s&"who' were .in- ,cafees r .ari.d iurihg - : .. *-- ¦%S+ the nt-ght attempted. Uo ro-J bin their 'unV&s. c'aye ws»s 

discovered fcy-.Co/'B"- i*ith^*'vioinl "̂3T itVs'Gt .^n XB4 S* ¦'. f 
and during, the. night two Japs were killed the^rin by a patrol • 

¦¦•¦¦ The oave was blown shut immediately,was blown shut immediately, tWrafter';' ? ?• :¦JP^SS ?ke aave tWrafter, 
*fggpg The Battalion dtrength as>o'f '0730 was 20 officers' 

¦¦¦ ¦¦g5U5| and 457 enlisted. -, •/ ;..v. ;:.". ;>< »''* ¦*, .. :-» . , A

¦-:¦¦ ,-..
#w ¦, The-plan for the;"ia^ ; the eamd as :he day 

before. Co fllf 
1l B11 again fired itr!s.Wß*i bazooka*, fend - small 'arms -> '*#fire at targets of opport;unity- to- the front, while waiting for 

lit a*3/25 to attack t6. the d^a.' This 1 never oc cured, during, the 
day. :;Co, H C H held.itU li;nes in th^'^ rear of Co.. MFM,LT ,t/ZA 4 
V/hile, so holding, Coy".C M sent -patrols tg 'rear ar^afe to olow eaves 
and emplacement s » ..There- was no change in tfie front lines' 
of either Co^B* or Co.^C", 00/'C!1 was ordered to reliete 
Co, MI-v v-L5 #3/25 •by':o6S$ Ttfte ne;jct morning. The lines held 
for the night. 

¦D plug ''2s ~ 'I4;idarch f;1945; * v •.. 
- # 

i. 

• : .The nighU was fairlyvduiet,'-- 4 few; isolated 1enemy. 
4attempted to harraaw Co. nBrtf s 'front <l^neS' but the.se were killed. 

¦r.-.'.: The Battalion strength as' of Q^sp.waa ?0 officers 
enllBted pere^tael'. \\ ?.'/';' /'-.';,-.1>'•;«•.*« *and 45>.: « • ; %'% v >• '-'' ¦1 *-i '!!»*?. v*;\¦J *¦ 

,-"'CoJ'C" effec^d tke;:reHef :of Co^l'^tr^/^S by 
0615. Co. H Ol! and Co. "BM fired bazookas,.. HGs and email, arras* fire during the day. The plan' remained the same a s before 
to allow L? #3/25 to move from 'the hign" ground We.st of the . 
Ocean^ do^Arn corridors held "by- the enemy push on to thethe " and 

* ¦¦•• **• 
t¦• ¦• ,sea- -. v-t-i*rt-i*r .• , ? 

. ..¦-. •. . . 

iit ls3o, LT #1 was informed that LT -fe/?A was ordered 
to mvoe to the high ground, and with CT # 25 make the push to. . 
the sea. ' The hour for the attack was 1700. LT # 1wap to 

•extend it s right and tie in with a coiapOßite. Company .of '¦. 
Bogimental Weapons Company and HAS: Company which; was fppmed 
and 'sent up to the front lines to hold for the night f 

At 1600, Co # 
HBH was ordered to be attached to l/T # 2/24

in< the vicinity of TA 184,1 At .1430, i/F , ,/3/25 had reached the 
beach road and pinched aut Co."C" and made contact with the 
provisional company, At 1630 Co, v C H was ordered into arreserve 
area, in 184 H. a reoonnaisance Tl^%|§4| °X #^/24 f s lines 

f 
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>• V'* 
by the 0.0. and Bfe.&'-6f LT #1/25. The situation remained the 
aame for\the night.- :;LT ''#l/25>ordered itVMortar Platoon to 
join this composite* co'inpany ; antf^he' lines. were tied. 1-h^": The 
Division Reconnaissance- Company set up a secondary line in rear 
of the |>rovisional' Company 'near the sea. "The lines for the night 
were as follows! One platoon of do.'."C" on the left, Co. HBH on 
its ri^ght, two platoons of Co. H Crt and Composite Regimental 
Weapons and H an"&';s Company on the right with it1s -flank 
oii t&« stea«,'The 'attach' scheduled for 1?QO was postponed <until 

' 
¦the nexiß&ay,? *,>".¦ •• . •¦ '%¦ .... 

¦t* - * ID plus 24 ¦'-•¦15 •idarohir 1945. 
The' enemy" realizing tjie hopelessness of the situation 

became active during 'the night in an attempt to -kill as 'many 
Marine sas grenade 8 sls;irmishe spo sslble < . Hand and

• 
small arms''

\i" ,• >',r •*'

took place throughout the night." X" 
¦ ¦

¦«,.. ¦ ', , .¦ *».i . ,', . .̂..... .. . . , , 
The Battal^dii strength ac 6t 0700 was 20 officers 

and 446 enlisted personnel:' 
OpTICfrRJV jSyLBBTED

Headquarters Co # 10 132 
i • "¦Co /A" '4 *2 

> ? Co. nBM :-4 ..-. 108 ••' A*-
¦ 

\ Co. W C<J 3 ;.. HI
I 

> 
The plan remained the same. -However,, 25, ?5* gallon 

si«e of Napalm werc^thi*own by* front-line- units on enemy 'positions
is& set oft with illuminating grenades. $his>-£lid: not work out 

•iet# well as had beeh- hpped for. • The J Napalm went, up in ohe bl§.. fc'Gff, rather than 'burn for any length of time^ kt 140b, LT #3/34^1 t^gan to mvoe across Co f 
MSH fs 1 front and pinch it out of the ppIMS 

• ¦%*#smTmfront lines, At 1600^ Co."B H was ordered to be attached to '' •k' on the high-g round-in the' vicinin.y of , TA:.184 I. mr> 
*Xt 1430 LT #3/2§ Co,,'^" 

»»-/'3iut and made contact with'the Provisional Co^a&i At 1630 Co.^C" 
£T #2/24 

had, reached t^e beach road .an^nched T 
;,r''^was ordered irito:'a reserve area in- T& 184 H. ':^ I'' 4^was made of LT.^2/24* s front llnee by the- CiO.^a^Bn~3 of VVV V » " 1 

t. - LT #1/25.' The'- situation- rem ained- intact for iftbifrto&hn* 
¦ 

t ).
¦ 

¦
¦ •¦¦',¦¦ -•¦ -... v. •¦ . ; -ir^L;.' Ipt V 

D plus 25 -16 March, 1945. , • - - •#-'.«*" POC/5 
•_ •. • , .¦ '. . ' . ~Jf ¦¦<?..> . 

4 
The' night' was quiet with occasi^i^. snip ejjJ'fJjjje. 

There were no. enemy mortar* or rockets aa'U v:e daring '¦^•fife^ftlght* ¦jJJJJJ 
¦At 1100, the po-cket o-f resistance was wlped^fip^^nd

LT #1/25 was.,' assigned a sector for mopping up purpose s.^-^KLenemy 'dead were to be reported and buried ;. 'all dumps collected 
l^u^yujg^|^|y vehicle to the Regimental Marine dead to 
¦WHWBBBrTne nearest road and repor ted to the burial officer 

and all caves to be blown -shut or reported t-A C1"?C 1"? #25. 
30-
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A$ 1030, Co.. "A" reverted to LT ,£l/25.' t and at 1100, 
Co. vBrt reverted to LT ".#l/25 control, less one platoon which 
still tettkched to LT ,7*2/24. This platoon reverted to Co."B H >.•#• V 

» 
'ht 1245,' with Oo f uC M .on the left/ and. Go. "B" on. the 

right',, the LT began : the mopping up operations. .. A methodical and 
aysteraatio method of cleaning up the area was uge-d and truck load 
after truck load of supplies and equipment was sent %c the 
regimental dump. Approximately 62 enemy dead were buried, 
numerous caves Iblown and. 18 Marine dead moved to roacts and 
the burial officer notified. 

-The mppping up operations were completed by 1700 and 
the compßn'iee-rSafched.the rest area' in the vimlnity of TA 184-N. 
Atcl7^o, tf #1/25 wpp ordered . to establish .a -security line t r
on the high ground North of "Turkey Knob". Thi;s. was don© and 

¦the •'eoiaapni.es in position by.1830. (Jo. H C!< and '^'established** 
that line, Co, "a" remained in reserve, 

D plus 26 * 17-Kardh« 1945 
.* /» » 

The night was quiet. At 0850 LT Zl/25 was ordered to 
report to Beach BLUE, for embarkation aboard the LST & 654* for 
transportation on the Air& 176, UBS- LaND.IH, At .0930,. all units 
we re on the beach in a:ssigad are a awaiting the ;.arrival of 
the LST, At 1530 the LST #631 arrived off Beach Blue jl the 
troops were loaded aboard and embarked as 1850 

The strength of the Battalion as of 1830 was 
20- officers and 438 enlisted. 

OFFICERS. ENLISTED. 
Headquarters Co.. 8," 122 . 

¦ :Co, "A" 4 v 98 
Co.'-'B" .4:- 112 
Co. !l C M 3, ' 106", 

SECTION V^.CokduTß kW RECOMCNDa: lONS 

1. Battalion Organic Weapons.
(a) All small arms proved satisfactory. 

(b) The new flarae thrower with the match ignition _worked excellently. •„,„„, 

}ntf: • * ' 
*. / 

http:UBS-LaND.IH
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' 
I(c) This Battalion' landed with six 81iam Hortare in 

the kortar platoon. Of these, two were destr.ojae d Qn the 
beach. It is recommended that %he: Xk'JQle' of "Allowances be 
changed to give the :B'imm":8'imm" Mortar £latOJdn, 6 81mm mortars, two 
one ton trucks, with one trailer^v..and the the. Table of 
Organization be changed,' the Ixortar ilatoon 
twenty five additional men* 

The 81mm Mortfcr Shell was too light to penetrate 
almost all enemy positions but due to the alacrity* with which 
fire could be called and the closeness t6/ (tthe'- front lines, 
defensive fire could be placed , the fire^of this platoon 
sucdeded in keeping enemy movement ,abgve/ ground to mininum . 
and seriously hampered his ability • to counte-r attack. 

It^ss impossible to supply ahd displace an 81mm 
kortar platoon with the^ present allowance., of transportation. 

During the latter part of the operation, many 
rounds of 81mm Mortar ammunition dropped short. This, was, 

:_especially true' of the White Jhosph6r6us\ she.ll wh^.th was. so ,'* 
erratic, .'it* was unsafe to.'f^r^. / ..*.'.. '"**.¦* . 

» ? v « '' ¦'•* (;d) The '60mm as, aCo rap any « 
' hortrar'.. is/ still well suited 

¦supporting weapon!" The illumination 'furnished by thti weapon " 

is indispensable... ....... (c) "It is r^'commended that a company of 4,2 foortars 
be adopted, in Regimental. Weapons Company. 

(f) /The 'new baiq oka proved muc^ti .easier, to ''carry; . the 
generator ignitlq'n Very "depe'n4#.le. up to.; ranges.' ' and. it"was^ a^curate 
o f S'OO <yardsi During"th'is ppe'fa tipri,title ro&ltet:s^hgll 'lacke"d \tbflssJJs|it

'penetrating for6e needed for m6l.st"of :the cfnemy i¦ ¦ 

. •¦ (g) It is recommended that all light machine guns be JQl^¦Manufactured with "a' .butt stbck and bipod similar to the BaR. mmmm 
makes the guij a' smaller target,- "does away with"the t,ripod{J^#J

and permits more ammunition: to be carried.. The c6mplete;gun- - ' ' £*JOH&t,• is a "one man load/ '¦ ' 
, ; ' "'','.' *.' ;

;;'' 
.g 

¦ • • '. '.- •¦¦ '¦'.¦¦ ¦-¦ .¦ \ liS|-kC-.; ¦ (h) Ken equipped with flame throwers., bazookas, and mmm/§
''*. the gunners, and assistant gunners in'Machine feun squads and jpi? 

*.*•'--' Kadio_ men should be armed with pistols instead of.carbines, / mSSm*¦'•'¦i Wiremen should be armed with Thompson. Sub Machine Guns, gZu 
' I^f (i) The infantry ne^d^' k' -single expendible, light 'X^"^T& rocket launcher with a low silhouette. This weapon would be 

rapable^of throwing a heavy , shell' at. short ranges, and could 
jfcfijijjjfiiriplP-;a8 'to hit enem^-positions that- could not be hit 
T^BW^^ffTSur b.fher weapons. 
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2.2. Tanks.Tanks.
iiIlsfif^Ilsfif^ ii

¦I¦I __
(a) Tanks(a) Tanks were landedwere landed too early.too early. TheThe beachbeach waswas notnot

prepared ftfr them.. After landing, it w?e some t\me before the:/ r' S^3 could clear the beach. During this interval they drew he:- <-y 

%^# fire on the beach which fires caused many casualties not oi.ly 

S among the 'tanks but to the shore party,, beach party, and infantry 
and therby delayed the making of a road whioh would have given 
quick exit from the beach. 

'25H5?i* (^ is recommended that one tank equipped with a. 
mmumimj do zer blade, and a flail tank land in the last wave of infantry 

on the beach, in order to clear a path for the subsequent tank 
platoons. The regulkr armored '^ill-dozer doot* not have sufficient 
armor to work on a hot beach, wank num uver^bility was very 
limited by the terrain. Tanks eauipped -'ith dozer blades did 
not have the power in numerous instances to cleir roads for 
future taak op erations. It i«3 recommanded some tanks in 
aach company have more powerful engines and cluthhes installed 
so that they will be capable of having a doxer blade mounted 
on them. Tfris would do a«^ay with one whole tank company dep-
ending on one dozer tank. 

(c) Tanks should be equipped with a high velocity 
deep penetrating weapon* The 75mm gun was -incapable of 
penetrating sorae fortifications, with as many as three hundred 

' :rounds. . ¦" '•'¦.. 

¦\ (d) The Tank Battalion-s hould" have a* ««reconnaisnace 
c^iitpany »nd each tank corny any should hc..vt: a .platoon of this 
reconneisance company attached. This rcconnrisanc* platoon 
should scout the terrain ov^r wliien ths trnkd are -co be used 

* at least by dusk on the evening before the attack; The evening 
before the attack this platoon" should. be capable of crying the-tank commander tho situation ac to -location j* •miner, A1A1 guns, 

/ • terrain and stl.ect the beet tank approaches f om th*. tenlz 
park to a point selected by the infantry cooiL-inder,' Tiis would 

q-jalleviate the less of. information when new tank platcci 
¦Jr companies relieve' or replace those that Y\r.ve Y?.& working in r 

¦certain zones'. ...•¦' «f 

3. artillery. 

(r)Th^.Is c Ba t.tallon, 14th\i:ar?nes did excellent 
' •job in setting up so early and renderir^ supporting- fires, 

Apparantiy the 75i4v lack Howitzer made th*.t a'^ly landing poss-
iblc , :If this is' "Ue oase the 7,^* lack ¥zv,ltz;-.r should be 

. x^tAined' for supporting fires immediately aftc^r landing, but 
-33 
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should be replaced
75IvU'i shell lacked 

by 105i-iU Howitzers as soon 
the concussion necessary to 

as possible. 
get the enemy 

The 
out 

of hie positions, or neutrlize his effectiveness. The 1051U.; 
Battalion in general support was not always available. 

(b) There should be closer coordination between the 
Corps artillery and the infantry. Corps artillery working from 
a map refused to bring their 155 1-ik guns as close to the front 
lines as requested by the Battalion Commander -through his 14th 
karine FO, It should be up to the Battalion Commander to weigh 
the possibility of having a few of his men hit by shrapnel 
against the damage that would be done against a clos^-in" enemy 
that had held up the advance for days* 

« ;;<o) It is recommended that light artillery displace 
so *# to .'t© able to fire down draws when it become apparent 
aftfc# days of firing that fires across draws are incapable ofneu^fclizing the enemy. This situationBatfJlions lines were in Th.' (d) iir^tilltryFO s should be 
that can be carried on one mans f back, , 
use the SCH 610 in the front lines, . 

4, Regimental Weapons, 

occurred when" this 

equipped with a radio 
a^ it is difficult to 

(a) At present Regimental Weapons Company does not 
have a weapon capable of negotiating rough terrain nor one 
able to operate under even eneray small arias fire. 

(b) The half track is very vulnerable to enemy small 
arms fire. The ?5Mk gun lacks the penetrating force to give 
the infantry the support required. This vehicle is incapable 

?. of following $}ie infantry except along roads and on smooths 
rolling terrain. 

¦y 

¦>¦ •to»)4 The 3?MK guns lack the punch to Justify it's 
existent* in an op«ration such as I^o JliiA. It does not lend 
itself %% man handling over rough terrain. The use of the 
3?MH'gagf4t limited to defense 
roads. * 

\ (d) It Xc recommended 
and tha^ Eegimental Weaj^jßß be 
on full tracked weapon Carriers 
replace the 3?kU 

5, Rocket 6v 
I 

*•**. ¦tm*:""' 

i 

against small enemy tanks along 

that the 3?Ma gun be abolished 
equipped with six (6) . Or'iM guns 
• The 75;J. half trac^ • .^oulc. , 

IlllfllA'AAlPim 
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•^"'-? i•¦: (a) The Barrage Rocket was not very effection during 
this operation. However, It is recommended that they be retain-
ed for future ope rationc. This roc^yilj^il^ $>f tf'erf* ire 
oo ntroland a longe r range « The de taeS. eh t sho ufd have .$ t s own 
communications between the batter and the FO rather than using 
an overloaded Battalion radio. This rocket, ll&e all rockets/
gives earning of it's approach and permits ehe enemy to take 
cover* V 

(b) The 7.2 roackete were a step in the right direction. 
They are heavy and create a great deal of concussion, but the 
launcher lacks mobility. This launcher should be mounted on a 
full tracked weapons carrier. To use the launched in it's 
present etate ties up a tank as a prime mover. This rocket 
should have more range and a fire control system. 

6» Engineers, 

(a) The present number of Engineers alloted to a 
Regiment and therefore to aLT is inadequate. It was impossible 
to clfc'ar the beach and the rear areas of the LT of mines on "D" 
day. As a result many tanks and Amphibian tractors were knocked 
out. Engineer platoons did not receive replacements. As a 
result, during the latter part of the operation,, Engineer pla-
toons had dwindled to a squad .?••¦¦ In future operations if it 
becomes necessary to use combat Engineers as well as assault 
engineers Idon*t know what the LT would do. It is recommended 
that the landing team have one platoon of assault Engineers 
attached and a platoon of combat Engineers in Regimental Reserve. 

747 Aviation Ground Support.4 

(a) irior to M DW day, aviation accomplished little 
that would bsne fit ground troops. 

(b) On M DM day, aviation failed to spot the locations 
of enemy artillery and mortar positions. It appears that when 
it became apparent that actual -location- was impossible and the 
nature of the terrain, aviation would have resorted to syatem-
atic.area bombing with heavy bombs covering the Northern end 
of the island. Due to the very limited visibility of ground 
troops, most calls for air support from the infantry were 
guesses at best on "DH day. 

(d) Aviation Ordnance Officers after looking at the 
terrain shoul have been able to deduce that the heaviest bombs 
available were, needed, and that straffing attacks from three 
and four thousand feet could not have any effect on the cover 
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and fortifications of the enemy. On the whole aviation support
la eked concuss ian and demolition effect. 

(c) The Army F-51 squadrons gave the proper support 
ne6iB9ary during the latter part of the operation. It is 
regre table that this could not have been done sooner with more 
planes participating armed with 1000 pound bombs. The infantry
need heavy uomb concentrations against a concealed, well 
fortified enemy. It isn't a matter of the ratio of 64 bombs 
to hit a known pill box as it is the great concussion in the 
area neutrlizing the enemy infantry supporting the pill box 
or gun. 

(f).lt is recommended that instead of making so many 
dummy runs ov^r a target, Air drop a colored smoke flare on 
ground to check point of impact before dropping bombs. 

8. Support Aviation Observation. 
(a) Air observers contributed much information to 

Battalions through the letters monitoring of the RBZ set. 

(b) Air w s always willing; to observe p,ny area de-
signated. Due to the nature of the enemy !s defense the 
value of their observation \*&& limited. 

(c) Because Air Observation shackled so many Grid 
1Coordinates and Target much information was v^ost by 

the RBZ operators getting behind in unshackling. 4 " 

9. Naval &un Fire, 

(a) The Naval Gunfire preparation was effective in 
clearing the Der.ch of enemy. The heavy shells wefre so effective 

* that the enemy evacuated two (2) pill-boxes Just above the high 
*>+• water line even though these had no direct hits. 

*.*2 (b) On MD" day, Naval gunfire was called from the«w.?-»-*vfc* foape. This Battalion did not occupy any ground from which to 
observe. 

7<O (c) On MDH day night, Captain BOSSKAi*, the Naval gun
fire Spotting officer called a continual curtain of fire four 

.f»*«*•**• hundred yards in front of the lines. This aided iuwensly in 
stopping an enemy movement into friendly lines. 

(d) After H D" night, Naval Gun fire was used as deep 
supporting fires for the attacks ancL££.d£&jp 
atnlght * ilMrllvmirF 
-^^^Pl^MgßHMtffiwn^- . •* 36 «- # 
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(c) The effectiveness and accuracy of the fire depended 
on the ship assigned. Some shipß couldnot stay on station and 
thej.r fires had . to be checked continually. Others could keep 

' their fires on the targets designated all night. It appearod
• some ships need, more practice in this phase of gunnery/ 

.(f) ttight illumination with star shells were indespen-
sable, both as a morale factor to our troops and in keeping 
enemy movement to a minimum* 

(g) It is recommended that Naval G-unfires, prior .to
"CMllday, cover the most likely enemy position with more 14 inch 

•and 16 inch shells.. . 

10, Replacements.' (a) During the operation this Battalion received six(6) officers and 450 enlisted replacements. In only one c*ase 
were these replacements received when the Battalion was in a 
rear area. Therefore most of the replacements went into the 
front lines immediately. Ifpossible, r placements should be 
sent to units when they are resting. This permits the men to 
become acquainted, the officers and MCOs to' know their names 
and the new men learn from the old men what to expert. . . 

-i( 

(b) It was foufld that, most of the replacements lacked 
basic knowledge in infantry weapons. (Such as not knowing a ba* 
zooka rocket from a 601'ik mortar" shell* : nor knowing one had to. 
take .the box off a hand grenade; not knowing how to operate, 
cere for and clean a BaR), These men were not used to battle 
noises. They didnt know what a 6'okk,- Bpih t bazooka or rifle 
grenade sounded like,. They could not- distinguish between our 
own fires and those of the erre'ey. ;wb a result it was more 
difficult to get them to. move,- ,'.Some "tfffioers" received had never 
had any infantry training. "They we're bo mini's sloned specialist . * 

* ' and 'never attended Candidates Class- or -ROC. • * '- t 

¦i i' 

(c) All replacements should know to operate and 
maintalri^ -every .weapon in an- Infantry battalion. 

(d) The above CQwuenXa do not. hold true for Co. "A11 , 
30th Replacement Draft, This 'company "ufced the sane- trainging
schedule as this battalion for six (6) .weeks, YXach rifle 
coiapaoy in the Battalion had a platoon "6'f rtplscGmentS' wi^th-
which;they worked with during this time. Co. "a", 30th Replace-
ment Drafjt could hot hold school or fire the various weapons, . 
because all'were arraed with rifles. It is unfortunate this "batt-

1? 3flJfcT£_f&?l*Ao"t h^ve an opportunity to train the other 250 replace-
J J^«ie^ti!?r|ji (ceived; 

3?v 
¦iittPin^jKHrn

l•Only t.n«jK&f* 
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i11. Intelligence. 

(a) The photographs received before and throughout the 
operation gave a poor portrayal of the terrain. All were taken 
at too high an altitude and* from the wrong directions. It 
appears that an infantry- "officer should supervise the photographic
missions. He would realize the values of the various terrain 
features, and could direct the photographing accordingly. . 

side's * 
and the roughness of the terrain. Not one' photo graph gave a:, 
iillphotographs failed to show the steep of the valleys-. 

' •true picture of the waters edge. , 

(b) The maps -being made from the photographs, had the 
" - <r ¦ 

¦same inaccuracy as tiie 'latter. . .fc 

(c) It is suggested that corrected maps be i.ssued 
during the operation as captured enemy maps and better.photo-

•graphs become available. 
; (d) Japanese casualties were frequently found^wearing 

¦ •Marine Corps uniforms, :" . .•¦ 

(e) 'White phosp ho rour, was frequently used .by the enemy 
to blind out tanks and to confuse markers for Air Spot. 

(f) The control of fire by the enemy was excellent. 
He held, his fire until the main attack had gotten underway. 
Then he used xaost' of his machine guns and mortars to cut off 
the avenue of approach and others to cut off a withdraw action* 

* The enemy did not fire on patrols except with his accurate 
snipers. 

***** 12/ Supply.¦*aj^-*-
v wrif'%' *-f "•* .A . (a) The sue ply of all types of suiall arms a.n# rocket 

•T^;^.;.<v ammunition shells, 60l#i mortar. HE, grenades' AT ra*nd -greßadea 
&S*\ .?•• fragmentation was plentiful throughout "the? entire.; operation. 

i w 

T\ (b)- There existed at all times a shortage of shells 
60to mortar illuminating and 81MM mortar IJght and medium. 

(c) Grenades, hand, illums.r.c.t3!rig were * oped with 
v&P^^: excellent ;but the supply w.is very limited. tu* results 

sg^ ' 
(d) By having the company armorers witn t;l*.j Lattalion 

" ]pmmr*s& dump,it waspossi blc to ke cp the ccmpa nic s supp1led ht al1 
-"*"¦'* tiroes with serviceable weapons, and were abile tc salvage and 

.kteShHfr 1 -»l^j|40 f serviceable weapons in hand fcr an emergency. 
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Cm3| . (c) Nine flame: ihrowerer and alj.l heavy machine guns
Iwjfajjwere kept in. the. dump during" .the at ta-ck and brought up to the 
¦"¦¦•line as replacements or on caill. .:;.•"¦¦•-•¦ 

¦t•.•.IhJUm , . * 
.•¦'*

'J5"25 Cf) The supply 0f... rations, water, fruit,1 fruit juices 
mf&and lOC "supplies vis' excellent, The" new "CM ration proved more 
fi^JJ ape tizing and gave up re variety •to the field ration. 

' It is 
* " that', the iJiproveaent in thivS ration kapt "r^aic tired people

Wf| l**|in-the" lines that wc/uld'have had to be replaced -«by fatigue
¦MRMlcaused 'by^nct e'at.ing -'the .old ration, 

¦ 

¦ 
¦CmS '.¦'.' . 

' : ¦'"' ' '". : .
'; ' ' 

MMp.. . (g) The water iandod :still had '-a horrible ta^te. This 
been meritjiotned fri the la;st three- reports, ,& cherist should JJJJJIUi-nvestigate, a-fralize '^ie paint on 'the inside of .trreop ¦• fiye (5) 

¦• gallon, ;6,an-'S and eliminate' the element causing the bad tast&. 
' ¦'?;" (h) During5-^he operation, transpor Nation needs were 

' abo.ve 'the Table- of All.owar.c.Q3 gives a batitaJLicn-, _ For future 
operation where.* move ran.t is bontrmple.ted, . it ss . re-Que.p.ted that 

¦Ba-ttal.ions be given three"" or/^ 1;on trucks" Kith; trfeHer? in^ 
..jSLddliiQn to the?. present- allofciut.r/c ff; jeeps 'and .trailers,. If 

this.' recommendat.ipii iLno.t*ac-K-pt'^t,! all. vehjjpns*.except the 
rifle-might as well be:" left, in; the*J;Kest Cai^p;,.. -.lt is contemplated 
thatj" some of this* transpor tatib'n willbo by enemy' 

• ,' ,;. ; ¦'¦¦'»fire 'as in the past. :.' 
i \ » . , 

; Tt 
• * ¦ •i ¦•-,-¦: > ¦; ! i 

i. 

f Kfr^r, '^i':^, 
? Cojuiian cling lot Hn,., 25.1?h Marines. 
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HEiiDQUaRTERS, FIRS? B^T^O-lON, 
Tt&NTY FIFTH MARINES, FOURTH X^fcJffi.Diyi-aIQN.. ,/ |

FLEET MARINE FORCE, c/o FLEET wWlWfrici****¦"*'*'¦* 

S*N nUNW-SOO, CiJ-IFORNIA. 

ANNEX. *1") 
: Tq accompany Bn.Opn.Repopt. IWO JIMii,VOLCANO IS* 

ADMINISTRATION) 

CASUALTY REPORT 

>>w • >>w •DA1DA1 -- KIAKIA ¥<SeE¥<SeE iWANEiWANE '•'• MIAMIA ** TOT^LTOT^L ** 7M:7M: ISNGTHISNGTH
ENIPENIP £N:0£N:0 ENEN ;0;0 ENsOENsO EN CEN C EHEH ENEN••

4419-20-Feb;19-20-Feb; 22 64:964:9 182:182: 33 :i:i 99 ** 22 :io:io 260 J260 26J 26 616616
20-21 Feb.20-21 Feb. 11 7:27:2 24:24: : 3: 3 34* 2334* 23 581581
21-22 Feb.21-22 Feb. 11 5:5: 58:58: 66 1212 ii :l:l81: 2281: 22 512512
22-23 Feb.22-23 Feb. 4:4: 5:.5:. 44 22 15115 221 22 501501
2(5-24 Feb.2(5-24 Feb. •• •• 2:2: 11 11 •

«.
•
«... 4r 224r 22 504504

24^25 Feb.24^25 Feb. 1:1: 4:-4:- 88 11 ** 14: 2214: 22 50ft50ft
25-26 Feb,25-26 Feb, l:l: 1: 231: 23 721721
26-27 Fefe.26-27 Fefe. 11 12:12: '' 32:32: 1111 :1:1 55 :: 11 :2:2 66: 2166: 21 664664

««27-28 Feb.27-28 Feb. 12:12: 43:43: 55 33 «« 22 65: 2165: 21 605605
28Feb~lMar.28Feb~lMar. 16:416:4 64:64: 2020 :l:l 33 55 :5:5 108: 18108: 18 539539
1-2 March1-2 March 11 5:15:1 33:33: 2626 ** 55 «« 44 : 2: 2 73; 1673; 16 474474
2-3 Mar2-3 ohMaroh 14:14: 41:141:1 3939 :l:l 77 ## 11 : 2: 2 102 t102 21t 21 605605
3-4 March3-4 March 2:2: 3:3: 33 «« •8f 20•8f 20 590590••¦.¦. »»4-5 March4-5 March 11 It 21It 21 624624
5-6 March5-6 March 3*;3*; 11:•.11:•. 1616 30: 2130: 21 573573

««6-7 March6-7 March 11 8:8: 24:24: 66 11 : 1: 1 38: 2138: 21 540540
t. 7-8 Marcht. 7-8 March 11 8:8: 13:13: 77 22 : 1: 1 £8: 20£8: 20 518518

••

..
8-9 March8-9 March 7:7: •n%•n% 1111 -•-• 231 20231 20 495 495

¦ :19-1CMar,¦ :19-1CMar, 1;1; a:a: 55 11 13: 2013: 20 484 484
M 10-11M Mar.10-11 Mar. 11 6:6: 13;13; 11 ** :1:1 18: 1918: 19 466 466_.••• 11-12_.••• Mar.11-12 Mar. 1:1: 6:6: II 8: 198: 19 459 459

£T "12-13£T Mar."12-13 Mar. 1:1: l:l: 2: 192: 19 458 458

99

**** »» »• • »• •
•v 13-14•v Mar,13-14 Mar, 2:2: 9:9: II 11: 1911: 19 454454

¦¦,;i^l4-15 Mar.,;i^l4-15 Mar. 3:3: 1:1: 11 ** 22 •• 7: 197: 19 449 449
%*fc®Q 5_16%*fc®Q Mar5_16 Mar 1:1: 8:8: 11 ** 11 lit 19lit 19 439 439» 

*&*%,*THIS REJfORT DOES NOT INCLUDE AJ3Y ATTACHED 'UNITS, 

C^T" 
During the entire ope ration, against tbe enemy on . the 

j^j^lsland of IWO JIMAf daily casualty- reports were submitted by 
jg .^hie Battalion at 1400. In order to augment this report a 

report was sent to Regiragnt at about 2000 by telephone
Swjlo t^ive them an accurate piotupe of the Battali'on*s strength.. 

vreports were nade ..on- a casualty -form furnished 1 by 
forms^ used in a previous orer^.tion, are simple r 

:1 highly satisfactory^ The onlji- objection to 
as follows: 

40 
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Il^«*j § fails£lff*tl:«etare reported daily on a cumulutive basis, 
for example?. ?I£ do", "&* suffered five (5) casualties on 19 Feb-_ ruary and six (6) casualties on 20 February your 20 February 

#*—% report would show eleven (ll)casualties. Iffour ( 4) of the 
f"JJ"^ casualties 

duty, assuming that 
were wounded and not evacuated and three (3) of them 

JJ™g were wounded and evacuated and returned to 
|^^^ your original strength wes one hundred (100) men, your effective 
SJJSSS strength would be ninety six (96) men, yet your total casualties 
m^% would show eleven (11). It is easily possible for a company
2Qjf to accurately show more than 100$ casualties and still have suff-
%r3£ icient men on hand to operate. This gives a false picture of 
••CjP what is actually taking place. 

For purpose of record it may be highly satisfactoryJBf^J^ but itBwJf for;higher* echelons to maintain recor-s in this manner 
JJJHMF is "recommended that in- units as small.. aa. Battalions a casualty 
SBSSS who has returned to, duty be stricken from the casualty list. 
**mmlf The same recommendation would hold true for casualties wounded 

and not evacuated after the original report has been forwarded, 
This would necessitate keeping and maintaining an additional 
report in each battalion but would greatly simplify the furn-
nishing of casualty figures. 

In addition to casualty reports being made on the 
blank form furnished by Regiment, a casualty card was kept on 
every man, and cprds of men who became casualties were submitted 
daily. The Battalion maintained two (2) complete sets of the 
said cards. One for' submission to higher echelon and one for 
It's own use. On the card maintained in our, files we inserted 
all information that was on the card forwarded. In addition* 
when casualty reports/became available, the infirmatlon was 
transferred to our cards, giving us a complete and accurate re-

' 
cord of every casualty. This greatly simplified compiling Change 
Sheets at a later date. 

It'is highly recommended that each battalion be 
furnished with (2) sets of casualty cards, instead of one, so 
that one is maintained in battalion and be available for 
battalion's use. 

REarbiiCEl'itNTS 

This battalion received a total of 456 replacements 
throughout the operation. These consited of 6 officers and 
450 enlisted personnel. We received out first batch of re-
placements 25 February, 1945, These consister of 1 officer and 
216 enlisted men. They arrived at about 1300 when the unit 
was in reserve. The Ipersonnel received at this time were all 

vm>m ' -*- vwussm 
i 



vaiKex*11!*1;JLfTi/25, oix-iuTioiv R^iOHft"B*W«d. ••' 

men of Co. "a11, 30th Replacement Prsft, ,most of whom had trained-
with this unit prior to the operation;" They arrived af.a very-
opportune moment, at a ti&e. .of.day which gave us sufficient 
time to properly divide them 'and .distribute them to variouscompanies before dark. These men' were all infantry- personnel andknew what was expected of the. _

•*•• 

On 25 February, 19-1-5, we- received 35 enlistedreplacements from Co. "a", 30th Replacement Vrc.ft, at about 1400.These men arrived in sufficient. time to sopera, tie them and send •them to the various companies, before 'dsrfc, however- due to the fact 
that the rifle companies were in the attack, these men could 
not be sent to the companies until after dark. 

•On 2- March, 1945, .we..received 204 replacements from 
the 24th Replacement Draft, consisting of 5 Officers and' l99 

• 
*, 

enlisted. -These -men again reached us in" time to be separated 
and "squared" away before .dark but cou^d not be sent to*the :• 
rifle companies until after night, fall, b ca.ust thty were in 
the attack. This group of replacements were primarily Engineers
and a conglomeration of butcher, bsker and- candlestick makers. 
Iwas presented with a roster of the perspnnei containing the 
specification s umber of these men. I,. was .forced to adk the 
men what their specification number classified them 'as for 1 
had never -seen any of them in an infantry brttalion. On ques-
tioning several of the men Iwas amazed to find how little they 
knew of what was expected of them and what they were- to. do,' 

It si -recommended that replace ueiitrs be 'sent to*%»**£ 
***»; infantry battalions in active combat only wht?n ;that unit is in 

• reserve. It is further recommended that only dnfantrynien be sent' 
i 

:¦#¦•' to infantry battalions. . :"
» 

... 
¦***Imf* 

HORiUjL 
""<"Mi.fi.¦ 

.X3 Considering the severity.' of the battle the morale 
¦t of the troops were good, there was always sufficient amounts of 

IX supplies on hand and cigarettes and tropical, chocolate were 
always plentiful.' . 

« 

¦F. .J.-.Mt£, 
kajor," USMCftj ...^ 

, * 
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HEADQUARTERS, FIRST B*TT«UON# 
TWENTY FIFTH k^RINES, FOURTH MiiRINL DIVISION, 

FLEET kuRINE FORCE, c/o FLEET POST OFFICE,
S*ft FRANCISOO, CALIFORNIA. _- iCv^Vui} 

«WANNEX. . !2") 
: To accompany Bn.Opn. Report. IWO JIMA, VOLCANO IS. 

INTELLIGENCE) 

The maps and photographs furnished prior to the Operation 
were adequete in number, however, the portrayal of terrain 
features was inaccurate as depicted on the 1/10,000 map. The 
vertical photographs furnished before the operation were adequ&e 

' concerning the area immediately inland from the beachs, but 
vertical pictures received during the operation were of no value 

1due to the altitude of the lerises. The^ blowrwiip low obliques 6t 
the beach and quarry area(TA~l66) were excellent. 

Itis recommended that during future operations captured 
enamy maps -reproduced superimposed with target areas be " and 
for use by all units- Also it is" suggested that a line officer 
be flown over an area ;to 'be photographed. During the last 
operation, pictures 1 

were taken of only general areas while 
pictures of compartments and corridors are needed by infantry 
troops- The photographing plane should come in at low altitude 
following draws and valleys. 

Hydrographic information furnished Before the operation 
was very good with the exception of information- concerning the 
shelf at the water's edge, and the terraces. ' This information 
was misleading for it was thought that the LVTe might have to 
stop at the shoreline to disembark troops, or ifpossible to-, 
run upon tlu shore, the troops would possibly have, to climb 
to the top of the LVT before being able to surmount the first 
terrace. 

The system for collection of eitemy inforoatlon (prisoners.^^
documents, materiel) is adequate, however the enemies strict iC3|

valuable, infor-^j^jsecurity measures prohibited the gaining of much — 
ma tion during the operation, The evaluation and dissemination ttw 
of enemy information was excellent for the' amount captured. ;'IJL«Japanese language personnel were effective in.;-spme dases where mmmmm 
officer .interpreters, were, available. Many possible prisoners- C^^• were killed or sealed in caves, due to lack of availability of fj^S
interpreters. Enlisted interpreters proved to be -of little aid T^Jin capturing' POWs or gaining of/ information from documents due 
to lack of knowledge of the language. It is recommended^ that *mmmm an officer interpreter.be attached^to ¦-thi's battalion after t-Jie ' 

#^%?^^i^l ,stagrs of the landing in future operations,' This, will 252 
¦en&ble 'the^.f?ont line oompaniearto .caJ.l an interpreted to rcmovejjgim 

*.».'»W 
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i-OWs from caves eW. Also, information from TOWs and enemy 
documents pertinent to iront line bait taliorVs;willbe effective"' s-

immediately, -Surrender pamphlets and others/written propaganda >" 
\ 

proved to be ineffective during the operation* Vocal prop-
aganda with a loud speaker,' was effective during the final 
stages, of the operation when enemy Officers -.were not present, 
or did not command their men to ..bold; This method for cap-
turing POWs was ineffective if.when the. enemy began to come-
out of a cave, Marines began loud yelling or fired a shot. It 
is recommended that verbal communications' with a loud speaker 
be used whenever practical^, s. 

Distinctive --was the enemies use of white smoke to 
conceal arees and targets upon" which"- we had observed fire, and 
to limit visibility ,to our tanks,. The enemy also fired white 
smoke when we were firing white' smoke, causing confusion among 
our observers and batteries, A3..50, when we fireAan artillery 
or mortar barrage, the enemy, would lay down smlke to hinder _ 
FOs observation of our barrp^e,. . .'¦'*•• 

There was a distinctive. Ip^k of large scale of 
"Banzai" attacks during the . operation. The enemy instead coun-
ter attacked in small are as,' utilizing terrain for cover and 
concealment, rather t.han attempting a suicidal rush. The 
enemy also utilized massed artillery fire,, a change from the-ir 
previous policy of firing only one or two guns. 

Notable were the excellently concealed .positions' in the ares, of the "amphitheater 1 (TVi 133-'J, 184-F)." These 
positions delivered fire even after tankrj and flame .thrower 
tanks;,had forked in the area for several clays/- The enemies 
practice in this, area was 'to pin down our troops with intense ** •small, arms fire then to'' call heavy, mortar barrages to fall .on 

/.'".* our troops. . . . 
# F*. J; Ifo'l, 

Ma;lor, iiTnHC!H, 
4 

Ci-unancM'ig Ist E>. 25th Marines.t 
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f—"jj- "• : To accompany Bn.Opn. Report, IWO JlkA,
C^J OPERATIONS iiND TRaIKING) VOLCANO IS. 
C^9 
*''¦iC ¦'¦¦¦ C #O., LT ? £L, CT ,/25 and his staff were informed of the 
i-|—J target for the anticipated operation some -four(l) months prior 
WP '¦% to 2" day. This aided materially in the planning phase of the 
JgJJHjLT in that sufficient information i.e. > maps, photographs and 
32S* Intelligence data was obtained to properly prepare plans and 
ijjjjjjjjjforders. It gave the staff sufficient time to allow for change?uuu which invetably occur during the planning phase of an operation. 

In training for the operation, the LT stressed coordination 
of all units within it's organization. Field problems based 
upon the artillery, tank and infantry team were stressed. Due 
to limited -terrain the benefits were not entirely .satisfactory. 
These Were firing problems, but -the terrain, plus rpmre rules, 
prevented the exploitation of the problem possibilities, 
Artillery could not be fired' less "than 800 yards in front of the 
infantry, tanks could not be' used until the latter stages of 
the problem and infantry could only fire small arms in the 
closing stages of the .problem^ . This resulted in quite a bit of 
simulation, which is invariably poor training for troops. 
Although benefits were ae'rlved from the problems, if better 
training areas' were available > troops and officers could be 
more effectively -trained during similar, highly important problems, 

The LT participated in.four it) amphibious maneuvers in 
preparation for the ..IWO JIMA operations. -'These rehearsals are 
completely covered, in the basic reyort under Section .</l and M, 
These rehearsals were .beneficial, . although much effort was . .' 

• wasted because of the change of the, LVT organization at SAli-AN 
from those that participated in HaUI maneuvers. It is re-
commended that, if at all - possible, "APA's, LSTs and- LVTs and jmm* » 

their personnel, that are to participate in the actual operation, jCmm 
take part in rehearsals with troops. Otherwls.ej lessons learned l^lJ at rehearsals are wasted when new organisation and units are 
encountered for the first time after rehfearerls. 

While en route, schools were had for all. officers and f-^n.J^^JThese schools, briefed tne troops on. all,phase, s of the operation p^Bj 
I.e. i prtftrrel and alternate" plans, artillery pl-n, ' the Naval *^*Jjm
Gunfire plan, engineer plan, all intelligence: flata e.t.c., end 
..these schools proved very .'satisfactory. Sufficient' 'map's, wmmmi 

-dho to graphs and /charts were, available for proper briefing of JJ^J 
* ' ' 
¦ ¦ ¦¦; i- i'-vi '-v . ¦;¦¦ ..¦• -• . : •¦•; .¦" ¦¦¦ " :. /,- *m£m..* I&J N •• 45 ..i. *'..,.?,. ""•¦'" -:;-'- >V .. ¦•¦ •; ' imm?¦ 



AtebX "3", BLT /^L/25, -OIL-RATION BLfORT/ Cont'd. 

* 
Upon landing and for the duration of- the operation 

of IWO olitih., an' -operation map was- maintained by the Bn-3. This 
map was always up to date and the data was obtained and. per- . 
sonal check made by the C.O. LT rfi. and Bn-3 of front line 
positions, Liason Officers- were committed, to lead rifle pla-e 
toons because of officer casualties. 

During the operation, many types of enemy fort-
ifications were encountered. Against all.log and dirt emplace-
ments the medium tank 75MK shell were effective. However, 
against concrete emplacement,' the 751-L shell is worthless. For 
example, against an enemy concrete blockhouse, at least 250 
rounds of 75Hk shells were fired without breaking through the 
concrete. The muzzle velocity ,of;the 751-iM is top slow md the 
penetration power of the shell insufficient the destruction 
of concrete emplacements. It is recommended that a .high vel-
ocity weapon* of the -75 caliber .or larger, ifpracticable, be 
emplaced upon the medium t<-nk,, To discuss the 37A? gun arid 
its capabilities as a weapon against concrete emplacements, ... 
would be a waste of time and paper. However, if the terrain. 
is suitable, it may cc employed against log or dirt emplacements. 

¦The U, S. karine Corps at this time does not' have a weapon in 
the field capable- of penetrating and destroying heavy fortified • 

" 
enemy^positions. «• 

i. 
¦ 

The flame thrower tank is.an excellent weapon to,-
combf t fortified positions, but' its 'capacity load of fuel is 

¦insufficient for the -proper employment of the weapon. The. 
muzzle of the 75kk is -too large and the, flame cannot be properly 

>controlled, nor can it be thrown far enough to. gain the benefits 
of the weapons potentiallities. ...It is recommended that a smaller 
caljlber- muzzle be used, that each flame throver tank have an 
increased capacity full load and also carry a trailer load of 
extra flame thrower fuel to aleviate the necessity o£ numerous 
trips tc rear 'area dumps in order to refuel the tank when the 
tank ia desperately needed in the front lines. 

'¦» 

¦.# 

¦*. Bazookas .were employed and proved effective', against 
all dirt, log and conouflaged positions. It rlso ims effectivei > 
against- some concrete" emplacements., but not agpinst he avy con-

' 
•¦» 

¥ 
crete, emplaceiuents. Since it's range is so liL.ited, it's 
effectiveness is naturally reduced because infantry cannot 
in all cases infiltrate against pill boxes fn-cl blockhouses 
that are mutually supporting. The answers to the whole problem 
is a high velocity weapon of a,' .large caliber placed on a * 

medium tank.... . iltlHliAfiirirfl 

Since the terrain - -
i46 
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could not be employed except to aid the infantry destroy enemy 
pillboxes- and blockhouses. However, the arrival of the tanks 

' on the front lines, a^wa.v s resulted in an enemy mortoctr and' >¦ 

artillery and rocket barrage. The effect of this murderous 
barrage inlicted casualties although the troops were well dug 
in. As a result, whenever an enemy strong point was encountered, 
the tank would move into position, fire tis mission and with-
draw to allow the infantry to gain its objective. The enemy 
tactics were to counter battery- the fire' of the tank, although 
few tanks were actually destroyed form enemy artillery fire, : 
although direct hits by a 15011 or larger rocket or mortar was 
Been in a number of instances to knock a tank out of action. 
The enemy also employed to tanks,- the use of smoke blind the 
whenever the tanks began /firing upbn enemy emplacements. How-
ever, this use -of smoke indicated to the .LT .Commander that our 
tanks were hitting Vital and important enemy positions. There-
fore, our tanks would increase their fire, although they were 
blinded by the smoke, and invar.i&Tply* good results- were obtained. 

The enemy 47AT gun; is an excellent anti-tank weapon, ¦:• 

In one infantry- tank attack, one 47k3i ;.T gun put three (3) 
of our tanks out of 'commission. Its high velocity, its rate 
of fire, and its accuretness cannot be underestimated. Thdse 
AT guns were well empl&cect, well dug in and expertly comouflaged. 
Also as an AT measure', the

% 
enemy employed mines in considerable 

numbers. Those mme a decreased the" use of our tanks immeasur-
ably. However, our engineer personnel, dealt effectively with 
the mines and removed Bf.me before much damage was done. The 
enemy mined roads, airfields, and terrain leading to their strong 
points, which strong points were well fortified. 

The enemy tactics changed somewhat from what .this 
LT encountered in previous operations. The enemy did-not 
counter-attack in large numbers. The Jap refused to leave nig 
fortification and risk a large scale attack, although he fully 
realized that the campaign was lost unless at some time during 
the operation he counter-attacked and drove u-s from our beach 
heads. *J.though this led to his loss of the island, the enemy, 
nevertheless, fought hard and fanatically throughout the oper-

fation and i;t beoame increasingly difficult to spot his excell-
ent and well built emplacements, as a result;, T^lr-hough victory-
was always assured, it become necessary to "dig'1 , "¦-'he enemy out. 
The enemyvdid tend numerous small patrols to attempt infiltra-
tion of., our lines, but these were always stopped. 

During the operation, after "DM plus 5, a war dog 
deta'chiiient of two (2) war dogs joined the LT, These dogs were 
*«f4t"^E|*is;i-j>foltection and aided materially in the defense. 

lIISS h* M«^3^l# liif 
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However, it was observed that. if the .handler went to? sleep-during the night the ddg had a tendency to do likewise. Although 
the dog was easily awakened, this situation could have le4 to 
very serioua'.ponsequen jcs if it.,were not for the excellent 

1 -defense organization- of the CF; security, that is, alert and 
wide awaEffi. gantries around .the- entire perimeter of the- OF* J3ow-

" ever, 1 the-dqgs, 7
,'as a whole, performed a satisfactory job.*.tnroug&-

out and many 4during' the operation al^r^ed sentrys to—tildes * enemy patroi aotiyity, -. •.-

Cooperation 'with She artillsry units- was excellent. ~* 

The forward Observers pepformed very well and all supporting 
fires whenever needed^- w^re always fired ani fired well.-. This 
is expecially true 6£ the 75iii I-i^vxtzer Battalion, Ist Battalion, ,14th karines. However, the supply problem was always the 
answer to, the C.O. LT. ¦#Lr.C.T« j#2sB' request for wore artillery onk, vital targe t.a -t .Ti^is-situation greatly li^'mpei'ed our effectiver-

• 
¦ rtess of counter /batter^ fire against tile enemy. .'Ho^ey^'r,,1 

Jhe155Mk battalions, although .they had nqtFO's of theii* own -ariel 
; depended on the LT f s Ft)6 # refused to fire on tai%'e.ts, stating

it was -too close to our own troops, S^noe their Arfcformation 
¦ w? as gotten from a map, wheras the Lr: C.O. /,and.hi's FO 

were, on the ground, knew the situation and ujuld ccrntrol the -, fire. It is, felt that the' LT C.O. is sufficientlyi,acquainted 
....*.with -the limitation and capabilities of hite supporting weapons, 

-.;¦?••-, his request Jfor "fire should be headed^' rather than denied 
±"*''y by an officer wlio had never seen the terrain ovw which the LT' 
¦— . . .^:; is operating, ' - . 

T 
' t \ 4 

A' v**.«.:, .Hpst^Qf this report is repetition of the basic report 
S\" . of this;i/T.. tonal recommendations .and comments may be 

found in Section V of the basic report. :- t 

4. 

* • F. J. MFiT. 

Commanding 1*;Bn* ,25th: Marines. 
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: To accompany Bn.Opn.Rep^pt . IWO JIMA, VOLCMQ IS 
SUtFLY . , ) -

' " 
Reference: (a) Regimental SOI #1-45, dated 8 February, 19 5 

1. In. accordance with reference (a) the following 
are the comments arid reccrmmendat ions of the supplies and the 

CH^ supply situatinn as encountered by this Battalion during the 
|jJJ last operation:

Blwmmmm. 
IJU*- . A. SUEELY 

1 "¦•¦MM***
U^Tjj (l) The adequacy of all types of mounting out supplies
&ji*% waswas .sufficient inin p\l respects.respects.sufficient ,*ll 

DuringDuring the. first threefirst daysthree days(2) Re(2) supply:Re supply: the . there wasthere no was no
wmmJ^ organized unloading of supplies on BLUE BEaCH #1. organized unloading of supplies on BLUE BEaCH #1.
0k ¦% during this'perioa obtained whereduring this'perioa obtained where an Supplies wereSupplies were and 
JjjS whenever possible, by the Battalion Quartermaster, whenever possible, by the Battalion Quartermaster,
3BS The Regiment did not at any time have a dump The Regiment did not at any time have a dump
¦¦¦J3I established from which supplies could be drawn. established from which supplies could be drawn.

After D.plus five days however, supplies were 
obtained trhough the Regiment from the Division 
dump as they were' required* 

During $he operation there was one partial change 
of clothing issued. This was' far from sufficient 
for the period. Itie recommended, that at least a 
complete change of dlo thing be made every week and 
that socks be issued at least every four days. 

(3) Transportation: The Two Carriers, Cargo, M-29, uspd 
by thfes Battalion proved to be very valuable 
during the entire operation. They°were especially 
useful during the first few days as they and the 
LVTs were the- onl^t types of vehicles that did not 
bo g> down* on the; beaches. It is hightly eecommemded 
that the. Battalion have at least two dxf these 
yehicl&s for use during the operation* 

The Two Trucks, 1-ton, 4x4, t\r§?e very useful 
jih mo.ving large quantities of supplies faster than 
qo;uid,have -Tseen done-'by the use of Trucks, iton, 

:4X4,,:4X4,, and. trailers. The*se trucks.:;should be retained 
Battalion at all times. 

-
k 

n-v- ¦•-. '.-¦>«B. ORDj4al^ 
(l) Weapon^: The following is a report of the number 

V. type and caliber of weapons used and lost during the 
operation:y<s 

¦* *¦¦«* 
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i^NEX "4% OFERATION REPORT.. Ccnt^d. 

i. NO. USED NO. LOST 
GUN, machine, oal. ? 30,M1917A1. 18 
GUN xaaohine, ca1,»30,Gi1919Al • 4 .18 
MORTiiR, 60MM,M2 ." :.•"•' 13 • -e~* 
MORTAR. 81M4,M1 6 2 

•CARBINE,c51..30,Ml 489 
f 

¦*RIFLE, - ca1..30,M1: 424 < 
RIFLE Baß, oal. # 30/M1918A2 fcl 
PlSTOL, Automatic, oal. .4s,' KIS3II 30 
LaUN CHER, roeke t,A»T«> ."•¦ 9 

i¦FLAi-iE THROWERS. -. **,-:, . -¦•' 
« 

> 

(2) The company armorers were kept with- the. -Bat-talion 
dump at all times en&felinf? us. to keep the companif^s 
supplied at all times. with serviceable TAreapons and 

" we were also able tp keep a stock of serviceable 
weapons on hand for vany emergency by salvaging 
weapons left by casualties, . 

The heavy machine guns and .flame thrower 3 were 
kept with the dump where they were serviced end 
sent to the companies" as they wsre noe^.ed. 

It is recommended that -per soi;nisl- .of tire supply 
» section be' armed with a piGiral as -it i^ impossible 

.'i* for 'them "to carry any other, type of weapon while 
'%?• performing "the; work requited, of them.-

(3) Ammunition Supply: . There .was a shortage at all times 
•* of Shells, 6omm-, Mortar .Illurainalingj.-.Shollß, 81mm 
Si- Kortar, H/ErfH43&l and H.E. 1156. The supply of all 

other'tyjpes of ammunition was very good,,C5 New Types and Packaging: Grenades, haiacL illuminating, 
¦were used x^ith very good results but- the supply was2S» limited* ;..:.. , . 

? 

It is recommended that .the new con;;:?iner for 
Shells, H.E,,M43Al,6ocini Mortar, bo waterproofed as 
it was found that raanyvof the- ab^lle.. had become?/? rusted* due to m oisture inside che container. 

•ifs&m3M£ ' following ammunition 
.expended by this Battalion during the operation: 

t/? 
, (4)

i 
Ammunition expended: The 

-
' was 

fIgJGMKSft 
' CiiRTRIDiSE, carbine, pal... 30, kl , 141^00 . 

CiiRTRIDGE', -grenade, Carbine«:l^6' •-*•.. „t 1,500 
¦¦CiiRTRIDGE,AP,;caI..3O(S-rd'^lip6) j ¦¦*¦,¦.•...¦• - 28^604CARmiDGEj/^V^^^v^^^^iPB^ •-*¦¦" ¦•¦""'• '220,448' 

¦ 18,300 
CARTRlDGE, tracer, oal. ? 30, ( 5-rd clips) 21,26421,264
«ARTRlDGE^ trace r.cal.. so, (B~rd clips) 8,962 

CARTRIDGE,tr&mer, oalV.Sp >*$'' ' '7- 18,300 

CaRTP"~X3-E, calV.3O, belted (all >• \oa) 842,683
aARTR*x;GE. rcalV.45,ba1l 9,850 

$''¦*¦i \ 
cr\ 
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SHIuLL,HE,M49A2,w/fuxe PB M52, 60mm Mortar 21,268
SHEJJ-villuinlnating,MB3,w/fuze time fired 1,986 
M65. 601#i Mortar; 
SHELI»;smoke,WP,T-6 > 6Onim Mortar 475475SHELL,HE,M43AI,w/fuze PP M52, 81MM Mortar 6,4236,423
SHELL, #E,US6, w/fuze PD M53, 81 MM Mortar 3,086 
SHELL, £moke, Vl,M-57,w/fuze, PD, H-52 ,488 
81mm kofrtar # 

&REi!JADE;jiartd; frag*MKlUl,frag*MK1U1,W/fuze,141DA3 11,2411 I GBENAD£,h^nd, smoke^,^ls 1,254
GRENADE, ha^ftd, illuminating-, MK-1 486 
GRENADE, A.5!. ,i«i-9AI 1,345
ADAPTER, jectile,M-l 1,138ROCKETS;.ii.4, f 2»36'\M6Al 36 

• 
¦GO FLARiES/ TRXP • . 116 

EXPLOSIVE, shaped charge 40^5 34 
SHELL, smoke, HC-BE, T-8,,60mm Mortar 128 
FLAhE TRROVffiRS, Portable, M9A9 2? 

C3 C TRANSPORT QIURTLRi-IASTER 

(1), We began loading ship at 2130 26 Decmeber, 1944, 
and completed the loading and had the unit embark-
ed by 0930, 28 December, 1944. 

(2) The following is the difficulties encountered dur-
ing the loading:
(a). When the ship docked the stern of the shi]h 

extended beyond the end of the dock. This 
situation was not remedied until the. following

'day causing a delpy in loading.
(b). iimmunition did not" arrive until after the 

loading had begun.
{c)9 Ship's crew was very inexperienced in handling 

vehicles and cargo. 

(3) The unloading:of the ship began 19 February, 1945 
..and was' completed 24 February, 1945. 

Due toy the ro.-ugh seas the loading' of- cargo 
into small boats was very slu.j. 

The ship was damaged on the second night of 
the operation and orders were received to unload 
'the ship immecliately, which was done without any- • • 

¦further delay. 

D MEDICAL 

(1) Embarkation: Kedlcsl .personnel of this Battalion 
« 
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consisted of two '(2) doctors and forty. (40) 
corpsraen. Five of these corpsmen were attached 
to each 

r

:r_ifle company, two (2) to the 811-J'l mortar 
platoon ¦'''arid 'the remainder to Headquarters Co. to 
work with the Doctors in the Battalion Aid Station. 
The company corpsmen were embarked with their 
respective companies aboard LSTs #787, 789, and 
928. .-the Battalion Surgeon and three (3) Head-
quarters Co, Corpsmen were aboard LST ,7*789. The 
Mortar platoon corpsmen and the assistant Battalion 
Surgeon with eight' (8) corpsmen were aboard- LST 
#789. The remaining Headquarters Co.. corpsmen 
were aboard -&JA-157. An attached "collecting 
section" of ten (10) corpsmen and a Marine jeep"' driver were 'embarked aboard the AJA-157. . 

'Equipment for the -assault was distributed among
twelve Tl2)' seabags and the remainder preloaded 
on a jeep "ambulance and trailer. There was a jeep 
ambulance, two (2) seabags of medical gear, and a 
case of -plasma with the- "collecting section"* 

*r 

(2) Aboard ships: The usual run- of minor complaints 
t such as. headaches, backaches, and fungus infec-

f> 

• 

*^- tion were encountered. No contagious diseases 
were found in tjhid Battalion. Heads, living 

tm- quarters,' messes and 'galleys were inspected daily 
•¦-.i' an,d found' to be in'goo'd sanitary condition. Cooks 

and niessmeh we 3*e inspected daily for cleanliness 
% ¦and .for, contagious diseases,' 

, Clothing- Vas impregnated with insect repell-
ent and wif th-:3DDT powderras a precautionary measure 
against possible insect vectors. All.personnel 

'( *i in the Battalion received a tetanus booster one 

¦**-:> week before landing. 
l

• ; 

t* 

?'* 
r » 

5 

I**"!' .:,:..( 3) Debarkation: Ten (10) company corpsmen landed with 
..I'A" and "B1! companieg*in-LYTe of the acconC'and 
.third' waves. They caffied -with the:n^«ix seabags 
containing, emergency 4 medical- supplies* 1;, .7"'-' ye -^5) 
company corp\i&me*n aTid four (4) Headquart^t'B Co^ 

# co rpBme.n' landed with MC"Co. in LVTs of irhe fifth 
wave carrying. *three' (3);( 3 );JBeab^js " e a uipt-- '"' 

,pf me dica.l 
; '¦ment. • : ¦¦. ;" *•¦;:. pv^ %«'\The Battalion Surgeon and three C3) Head-

¦ rskM^ ¦'¦¦ . kfr. quarters Co. corpsmen landed in a freeboat 
behind the fifthwavp carrying' one seabag of 
medical equipment. • 

¦ . , ..„ „. 
The Assistant Battalion Surgeon along with 

*•* 
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eight (8) Headquarters Co.. corpsmen landing in 
LVTs of the sixth wave carrying one seabag of 
medical equipment. 

' Seven (?) headquarters.. Go. corpsmen landed 
JLjjr in the eighth wave carrying one seabag of 
SSSSS medical equiptment.

The jeep ambulance and trailer w.^Tsh cvo (2)S*3 corpsmen and nine (9) of the "collecting section" 
corpsmen x^ere boated in an LCVP at "H" bour. This 
boat was not permitted to land until the morning 
of -"D" plus 2. 

One (l) corpsmen and a Marine driver were 
left aboard the APA-15? on call and reached the 
Battalion Aid Station on "D" plus 2. 

(4) Assault phase : On the beach there was gre?t 
confusion due to the enemjrs 1 heavy artillery fire 
and the large number of casualties.(a). Medical installations: An aid and evpcuation 

station was set up in a shell hole at nhe 
waters edge on the center of Beach Blue h. 
by the assistant Battalion Surgeon and e fiven 
(7) corpsmen. This operated for almos 4"- three 
(3) hours. 

An aid station was set up in a pill box 
to the left of Beach Blue ,&. by the Battalion 
Surgeon and eight (8) corpsmen. This operated 
until "H" plus t then it was moved one hundred 
fifty (150) yards inland to the immediate 
center of Beach Blue /I.

Both these installations were efiactive 
in the treating of wounded and evacuating 
them as soon as possible. The Aid^ Station 
was, throughout the operation, located with 
the Battalion CF. Communication and security 
was provided by the CP. 

(b). Evacuation was effected in the assault phase 
by placing patients directly in small craft 
leaving the beach. Later by carrying them via 
stretcher party or ambulance to the beach party. 

11 After the beach party was set up evacuation 
was quick and easy throughout the operation.

(c). Casualties treated: 
Wounded and evacuated 354 
bounded and not evacuated 32 
Hissing in action 1 
Combat fatigue . 114 
Sick and evacuated 20 
Killed in action 43 

i TOTAL 564 
*-» 

a 
<#: 5£ 

S 
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Many of these; cases were evacuated from other 
units* In turn .many 1 caeualt3.es in our unit were 
evacuated by otiiher units. In the ''confusion on the 
beach many -oss-ual'tlea. were treated of which we 
have no- record, ¦ Dead were recorded only when, 
they couVl be confirmed by this unit, . 

Of tb.3 wounds, most were .inflicted by shell 
fragments, the rest by" '.g\unsr~l, Many deaths and-
cases of shell shook -co cured fr-om. the coy,c«iq3ion 
of the high explosive artillery used by tiia "enemy, 
Allmental •caeu'alti&s were listed as cornbas . 
fatigue lecvi-ng their final diagnosis to psychia-
trists. It is estimated "that srprpxlna c^ly 
fifty (50) per cent of -the evacuated were stretcher". 
cases. No .breakdown of walking anvi stretcher 
cases were kept. 

(d) Sanitation was carried cub by burying excreta and 
refuse. Later box her- fls .were . up by rsar 
installations., i'hen • utfe-d .in sufficient quantities 
DDT spraytd £rom pleno- is., very effect zife :ln 
eliminati.ag flies, :I;rour area the first use of 
DDT was very effective,.; Thu second, only sp.^jholy. 

"Cv and "10 in'l" rations were provided in 
ample quantities. Water was trucked up in five 
gallon cans- and at -all times adequate ..in quantity. 

fjI1 '' 

1 

/ 
*. 

}'.. 

(c) Our dead when possible were covered. .with ponchos 
and placed where the -burial p.r-a-ty cpuid easily 
find them.- Enemy dead were burle.d-in sallow graves 
o r covering therewith dirt in the ho,les ' vhwre they, 
lay. ¦• ¦ 

¦ 

¦• . ' : ¦.•'.-. , . '•¦ 

(f) A mild form of diarrhea was fairly common ewong 
the men of this Battalion. . Symptons were usually, 
mild and cleard" in two or three days., Only a few, 
cases required evacuation and those not evacuated 
were able to continue on the line. 

(g) Dental 'cases were referred to the Regimental 
Dentist for treatment and disposition. 

(h) No civilians were encountered.; 

(i) No prisoners of war were treated by this aid station. 

(J) Within the Battalion the medical organization, was 
entirely satisfactory. It is suggested that the 
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./ 
it*ach*ea "xoliect'ing section" be assigned to 

the Battalion at least one month prior toy*"*WM embprkation in order to become acquainted with 
k*- their duties and the men with whom they are 

to work. 

(k) i-iedical personnel would ha^e been adequate had 
they not sustained such large casualties. 
This aid station lost its Assistant Battalion 
Surgeon by a wound, Urelve (12) corpsmen 
killed, nineteen (19) wounded, and twelve (12) 
combat fatigue. Replacements were inadequately 
prepared psychologically for the work they 
had to do, but did a good job considering that 
they were unprepared. 

(l) The field medical equipment supplied was more 
than adequate for our needs.. Re-supplies were 
at all times adequate and a large reserve 
supply was carreic. The serum albumin was very 
effective and saved time in urgent cases be-
cause of it's case in preparation and admin-
istration.. 

There was no pilfering and only four (4) 
seabags were lost. 

(m) The two (2) jeep ambulances were very effective 
in evacuating casualties. They were maintained 
for us by Division kortor Transport. 

(n) Wo Quartermaster supplies were carried. 
(o) Ho epidemic or malarial control measures were 

taken by this Battalion outside of routine.. 
sanitary precautions and the impregnating and 
dusting of clothing. 

(5) Ashore: The activities during the whole operation 
have been outlined above under the assault phase. 

(6) Recommendations:. Itis recommended that the coll-
ecting section be attached to the Battalion with 
which they are to work at least one month prior 
to embprkation in order to be more thoroughly 
acquainted with the type of work they are to do« 
I'iental casualties were more numerous- among replace-

it •ments corpsmen than among the men who were origin-
;, ,ally part of our aid station* -
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Se.rum albumin is. ready, to give in a 
comes in a much smaller and more convenient--' 

.package .than plasma, and is highly effective. 
Hasina was frequently old and dissolved with 
difficulty and clogged the filter during the 
administration. .--It-was used only in abdominal 
wounds (whe.n patients could not drink) and 
when no albumin was at hand. It is also 
preferred for deep shock and should by no 
means be deleted. 

F. J, MEE, ' ,-Major,- USMCR,,. . 
Commanding Ist Bn.'jSSth Harines. 

*\* 

> 
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HEADQUARTERS, FIRST BATTALION, 
TWENTY FIFTH KtfRINES, FOURTH hi*RINE DIVISION, 

FLEET iiaRIN&F&iCE, c/o FLSET irOST OFFICE, 
3hl* FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.-

.NNEX "5") 
: To accompany Bn.Opn, Report, -IWO JIMA, VOLCANO IS 

COMiiUNICATIONS) 

, Communication within the Battalion consisted, soley-of wir#,radios SCR -300 and radios SCR 536. One SCR- 300 
was with dach company at all times and one remained in the Batt-
alion CP as Net Control, One was sent out wiith the Bn.Cft* 
wherever he went. This set was usualy at- the Battalion o#l.0 #I. 
We also used two 300s with theMortar Platoon for calling fire 
missions. However,, due to the fact .that the Bn. Net is so loader!, 
that is,, the .three companies are using the net almost constantly,' 
J recommend that the mortars should be taken off. this net, 
As need for called mortar fire Is nearly alwys immediate, using 
radios on this Battalion chaiinel "is a" handicap. It it were / 
possible, to acquire a seperate channel for mortars it would 
expedite effective firing of these weapons. If a seperate 
channel is not available, it is my recommendation that they use 
wire exclusively. 

Operational failures of the SCR 300 were* slight. How-
ever, there, is still considerable trouble from the handset. Ap-
portion of the last, supply of Bii~Bo for Radio SCR 300 seemed -to 
vary greatly in performance. Quite a . few fo these were notice-
ably weak when first installed in the sets and others seemed 
to have a very .short life when normally the BA-80 is good for _ • ¦at least 20 .hours* . • 

It is my recommendation that arrangements be made ' 
in future .operations to send in a 'nominal supply, of Radio Bat t-
cries of all types as soon as possible on "D". day, Assault 
elementsscannot carry in an adequate supply of batteries due 
to the fact that they are' overburdened with equiptneflfc On IWO 
JltiA this heed for batteries became almost acute before batt-
eries were finally'"landed. However, -after -landing of higher 
echelons, supply and repair were more .than, enough. We lost 
quite a few. 300 to mortar and artillery fire' and it is suggested 
that plenty of s^are sets be available for assault units. In 
using SCR 300 as..';a me^ns of communicating with tank units, it 
is my belief most trouble encountered' is .due to . the tank noise r 

enterfering with the operator in,the tanks, ''reception. I 
believe use of the auxilary headset would reduce this -to a 

..--.¦•; : 
¦minimum, ..,.-, ? 

. '. ; 
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Radios, SCR 553, were: very 'eff ctive within the 
company. They were employed as follow: one (l) in the company 
CF and onq (l) with each platoon. This arrangement reduces use 
of runners "to a" minimum and had proven ver satisfactory. 

Radios SGR 610 were used chiefly as a, channel of 
communication with higher echelons. Proved very satisfactory 
in the IVO Jl;**»,' operation. The TBX-8 is a great improvement 
over the old model, but it is my. recommendation that the Radio 
BCK 694 replace, the TBX. . 

Wire communication' was used extensively throughout 
the operation with the usual trouble of broken wires and shorted 
lines. Wire was not kept up with the companies kt all times 
in the assault due to the shortage of linemen at times, but 
with a full complement- of linemen it is my belief thrt wire 
communications, should move with the Company CI at all times. 

A network of sound powered telephones were employed 
within the company at night in this manner; one (l) phone in 
company CF and one (l) with each platoon and sometimes phones 
out on listening post. These were all in the conroany installed 
by Battalion linemen but independent* of the Battalion circuit. 
Company Commanders we^-e highly pleased with the effectiveness 
of this arrangement^" It is my recommendation that each Batt-
alion have a switch-board BD-72 in excess of the 71 as Ibelieve~— this would expedite greatly the setting up and handling of 
traffic, Irecommend 'that each B&£talion have a complement o;f 
at least- twenty (20) wiremen... 

Loss of sound powered telephones, used in the man-
ner mentioned- above, was very high as it was largely dependent 
on men from the companies retrieving them each day, bu -the* 
usefulness and effectiveness of these phones* in ray belief,-
greatly overshadow, of losses. ¦" • —cost ' ;.•.-

• -
• . . • 

T,:^?•' . v ,3efore the WO JIl-iA pperaTtion^ due to the 1-ack df" 
trained *radio operators, . it was sug ; estec^: tljf,tUrA (2) or mone 
linemen from each company be trained as radio" -operators f?.ijd used 
in that capacity. -This was tried, the men having at le^st two 
(2)- months training in each case, but results, were very ¦ dissatis-
factory,^ The men are very noncholant in their atti-tude toward 
thi6 duty; In some cr.se s thSy were k#own to leave their sets for 
indefinite periods of time. At such time it wrs, of course, im-

; _ possible to contact the unit he was with. .• .i»or will these men 
handle the sets with proper care. It is highly • recommended thpt 

] if at all possible, each" Battalion should be furnished with a 
'^. ; full complement of trained operators so one (l) will be furnished 

* 'UlltelLrlMt "/.,; F. Jw'MEfii ¦'/. 
Majors USKCR,, 
Commanding Dst Bn; r*sth Marines. 

w 
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ANNEX "6") 
: To accompany BLT .A/25 Operation Re^ 
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HEADQUARTERS, SECOND BiiTliiLlOK, 
TWENTY-FIFTH MARINES FOU.iTII i^ARINE DIVISION, 
FLEET MARINE FORCE, C/O FLEET POST OFFICE, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA ? 

16 liprtik, 1945* 

The Commanding Office r» 
The Commanding Officer, Twenty-fifth Marines*-
Appendix VIIto RCT 35 Operations Report, IWO JIMa, VOLCANO IS-

LANDS* 

(a) Division SOP l*-45. 
(b) Regimental SOP 1-45. 

(a) (80) copies of Appendix VIIto RCTI- 25 Operations Report, 
WO JIM, VOLCANO ISLiiNDS. 

In compliance with references (a) ani (b), enclosure (a) is here-
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JAMES TAUL 
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HEADQUARTERS. SI-;OND BATTALION, 

TWENTY-FIFTH KArtINES, roUiVTE L^^pi-DIVISION, i"*** 
FLEET Mi?.IUE FOxiOI,, C/b FLEET' POST OFFICE, " 

22 March, 1945.IIIICLASSIFffB MFK sc F 

BASIC REPORT. 
-SECTION IPLANNING AND PREPARATION. 

A. Organization. 

1. Task Organization. 
(a) 2d Bn., 25th. Marines. 
(b ) 2d Plat,, Re gt Yifpns. Co., 25th. Mar. 
(c) sth Sec, 75inm gun Plat., Regt. Wpn. Co., 25th. Mar me s. 
(d) Det. Ist JASCO 
(c) FO pty, B Btry, Ist. Bn., 14th Mar. 
(f) Det. Coll. sec, Co A, 4th Mod. Bn. 
(g) 2d Plat., Co A, 4th Ltotor Trans. 3n. 
(h) Co. 3, 30th Repl. Draft (less Dets) 

~ 2. Tactical Organization. Tactical organization of BLT 2/25 was as pre-
scribed by Tables of Organization, with the following exception. Two squals of er.c 



- 
3. V Planning. PI Ji.:irr-$ for the operation was rov*rrM%m j^p||§^ §f&pflfo-'tp- ftn 

nprocedures cov< riiy, u\c ._c .1 islets of cr.i o^ ration and definite c&m^Trag^lhwit^' 
-jilvprocedure \r\>n.* up, .n licff:c-..rs ,ud mt-i\ t\oroughly indoctrinated. 

- 
C. Training. Training was c:,.rr?.e 1 out recording to 3cre&UlecMrav/:a.japb;by 

higher echelon. Special emphasis was placed upon trctical met nods involved in 
attack an 2 reduction of a fortified position, and every effort was made to have 
both fire and maneuver problem realistic by construction of durria/ emplacements, use 
of blank cartridges, use of remote controlled MG- r s simulating enemy, and moving 
targets. Particular attention was also paid to inioctrination of all junior officers 
in tactical handling of troops on the garound, and proper use of all supporting arms 
and weapons, including those within the BLT plus those of regimental weapons, art-
illery,, and air support. Difficulty was encountered in obtaining areos for use in 
Training Troops with tanks and this phase was definitely deficient. The public 
ad dross system was extensively used in lectures and demonstrations. Several two 
and three day problems were run successfully and with benefit to the Troops, 
Supplies of all types of ammunition for training were plentiful,, but supplies of 
other necessary materials such as lumber, nails, paint- and target? were hopelessly 
inadequate and caused considerable waste of time in envoi ving substitutes and 
expedients. Itis also felt that the visual training aids program should be radio-
ally revised in order to increase quantities of films and film strips available, 
but mainly to provide some place within each regiment where such training aids 
could be used during the training day. The theaters, if the outdoor type, are 
obviously not suited. 

-
D. Rehearsal. The rehearsals at Maalaea Bay, Maui, were carried out on 13, 14, 

and 15 January, and at Kahoolawe on 17 January, and accomplished their purpose of 
testing communications and generally smoothing out the ship-to-shore movjment, 
plus providing officers anl men with a knowledge of tactical movements involved.-
SECTION II MOVEMENT TO OBJECTIVE.-

A. Rehabilitation. During this period, troops were given organised recreation, 
liberty, and training ashore on a three-day rotation basis, with the organized re-
creation carried out at Ala Mona Park, and the training ashore (fouv hours daily) 
at Sand Island, This arrangement was generally satisfactory.,-

B. Ship Board Training. Training in. the following subjects, in addition to 
physical training program, was carrie Iout aboard ship. 

Briefing of men in all phases of coming operation. 
Review main elements of, and defensive measure in case of, 

enemy airborne attack. 
Instruction in semaphore code. 

* Weapons instruction and inspection. 
Bar, ooka and flame thrower. 
Tank Signals. 
Field Order exercises 
In3vruction in SCR 300 and SCR 536 
fcout ing and small unit tactics. imuiJWwai »i«,y 
Review Bn. SOP 
Instruction In casualty reporting.- 

-*-
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Demolitions 
Password, countersign and night security 
Procedure for requesting support ing arms 
Review Intelligence SOP. 

«¦»¦**¦ & ?%% **> " 
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Minefield markers, use and meaning. 
Assault squad duties. 

-C* Forward Area Rehearsal. This rehearsal was conducted as schedule: 1, off 
Tinian, but did not accomplish much for this BLT, as previous rehearsals had 
smoothed out all difficulties. However, during the rehearsal- when the LSTfs 
moved into position behind the L.D. the ..waves of this Battalion followed the LST's 

;v^wn.Therefore, there was a delay in dispatching of waves. 

SECTION 111 * SHIP TO SHORE MOVEMENT. 

BLT ?w6 of Regimental Combat Team Twenty-five, the reserve battalion, began 
general debarkation at 0700 Feb., 19, 1945 in accordance with annex B to operation 
plan 1-45. This debarkation was carried out successfully, and the sea conditions 
were excellent. The waves reached the rendezvous area approximately 1000 yards off 
the starboard bow of the U.SiS. PICKMS (APA 190) as directed by the Boat Group 
Commander by 0740. 

The freebboat proceeded immediately to the primary control vessel, $1081 
tho floating Command Post of Regimental Combat Team Twenty- five. This battalion 
was to land on order on Blue Beach One with 1!Fir Company on the left an \ "E" Com-
pany on the right, to support the attack of either Landing Team One or Landing 
Team Three. However, the tactical situation was such that at 1218 this Lan .ling 
Team was ordered to land on Blue Beach One with two Companies abreast as planned, 
and move one Compssny between Landing Team One on the left and Landing Team Three 
on the right in order to seize the high ground above the Quarry in Target Area 
183VW. 

Meanwhile the waves had arrived in the vicinity of the Line of Departure 
at 0950 prepared to land on order. At 1235, by means of radio, the order was is-
sued by the Commanding Officer and the first wave crossed the Line of Departure at 
1242. 

Control of each wave was very good, and the first wave landed at 1250. 
There was about a seven minute interval between each wave, an;! the fifth wave land-
ed at 1318. However, due to a terrace some 15 yards inland and the texture of the 
sand on the beach itwas almost impassible for the movement of vehicles. 

As the waves approached the beach slight small jarms fire was encountered, 
but mortar fire was heavy, well placed and effective. This Battalion immediately 
went into an assembly area in Target Area 16511 preparatory to move !'E" Company 
between landing Team Ope. on, the left and Landing Team Three on the right.- 
SECTION IV- NARRATIVE OF THE OPERATION. 

19 Feb., D-Day. 
BLT Ttoro of Regimental Combht Team Twenty-five, the reserve Battalion, was 

ordered to land in support of the attack on IWO JIMA, VOLCANO ISLANDS, within this 
Regimental Zone of action on Blue Beach One. The first wave landed at 1250 in 
rear of Landing Team Three. The leading Yvavcs landed under light machine gun and 

uNuLAuairiu! .-¦¦;,; ¦*<*-' 
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After moving into the assembly area, Target Area 16 5N, . Company "En was order- 
ed to move into a position between vu K!t Company, Landing Team Three on the right, 
and "3" Company, Landing Team One on the left, arf-l'attack at MOO in conjunction 
with the First and Third Battalions seizing the enemy strong point, in Target Area 

¦183Vand W. "F" Company prepared to paas through "E" Oc-oa-y ao--1515 objective 
road N-S through Target Area 183W then N to RJ IP3II vdth "G." Company on the left. 
When Tt£". Company was passed through itwas to follows TfG-" Company at 300 yards. 

•Therefore, by 1745 the high ground to the left of the Quarry was seized by "F ?t and 
¦"G" Companies, who, we*re then ordered to consolidate for the night. Contact was 

established with "!."•Company on the right, but MG" Company had an exposed loft 
flank, -and nE".Company isas arder©d*t6 fill,fais^gapsr By"l900 contact was made -with "B" Company, on the left and the front linos established Target Area 183WVU, 
165]il (see overlay attached). Casualties were medium for the . day and although 
Captain London, Commandi-ng Officer of 'V" Company was wounded he was not evacuated* 

"¦ ""The. strength as of 1600 was as follows: 
"E" Company- 6 Officers, 207 Enlisted.-"F" Company 5 Officers, 202 Unlisted.-"GM Company - 5 Officers, 195 Enlisted. 

IHq. Company 13 Officers, 143 Enlisted. -Navy 2 Officers, 39 Enlisted. 

20 Feb., D / 1, 

During the night small local action took place along the front of all Com- 
panies. However, 

'
heavy mortar. and artillery fire* continued to fall throughout the 

night. . . 
At 0530 the attaok order was received. Regimental Combat Team Twenty «five 

with three battalions abreast was to continue the attack and seize 0-1 within 
its zone of action at King hour, 0830. No additional enemy information wa& avail- -able. Naval gunfire supported the attack by firs from King. 15 minutes to King 
hour in vicinity pf 1830, and air supported the attack from King hour to King pluw 
30 minutes. 

This battalion, the center battalion, initially was to stand- fast, until the 
First Battalion, Twenty-fifth could come abreast of "GrT Gpmpany on our left flank 
"B" Company was to support the attack of the First Battalion with fire,, and when ' the First Battalion came abreast of "G" Company, Company "E1 was to mop up rear 
areas with three tanks attached. There was a five minute mortar preparation prior 
to the attack. The O.P. and C.P. remained in same location of ths. night before. 

At 0715, the Common ling Officer, the Executive Officer and the Operations 
Officer were hit by a mortar burst and were wounled and evacuated. Although 
wounded Lt. Col. Hudson .continued his duties as Commanding Officer until Lt. Col. 
Taul arrived to take command .at 0000. Xt. Col. Hudson made his recommendatiors 
to 1t...C01. Taul who . then reorganized the battalion. Lt. Cur ran was made Operation 
Officer and Lt. Huston tgrpk, jovpr. "G" Company as Captain London ha .1 beer, eva^ua/ed. 
Due to the shortage of officers Lt. Col. Taul functioned without the benefit of 
an executive officer. 

During the day the. First Battalion ivas imaH.o to come abreast o<* our 
Battalions left flank. However, "E" Company eovtvc.JL the loft .lank and .supported 
the attack of the First Battalion with fire. Artillery, Naval gunfire., red air Rup- 
port was used to a., maximum. By 1600 pur lines -were 
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tßec high ground in Target Area 166C, 185WQ, (see ov|rl|^stached). The strength 
as of 3.600 was as follows: ¦11t-jlll « "': ' < • " -

"En Company 6 Officers, 193 hn.\ istedj l||||"§ flfjf[*ffV"'S^*!fo -"G" CoLipra?.y 5 Oflo-rss,- I'fC Fialisledr" »"fc»»TMlM|| ||1 ,j f -Hq. Company 10 Officers, I*9 >ij.';i-
Navy 2 Officers, 04«1i.-aL" s+-^cU 

21 Feb., D j{_2. 
Little enemy contact was made throughout trie ni^'nt,, 

"battalion was ordered to cor.tir.ue the companiesThe " attaok v/i^h three 
line, "? t? Company on the right, "G Company in the center, and "E" Company on the 
left at 09.50. The 0«P. moved out immediately to 183R and tho C.P, displaced 
forward at noon to Target Area 183V. The First Bat balirn did not reach our left 
flank due to heavy machine gun and mortar fire, but our lines were established 
on the high ground in Target Area 183 middle of Lf SW corner of us to 1»E corner 
R, for a gain of approximately 125 yards, (see overlay attached). Contact was 
made with First Battalion, Twenty- fourth on the right and "X" Company, Twenty-
fifth on the left. The strength as of 1600 was as follows;-"E" Company 6 Officers, 185 Enlisted.-"F".Company 5 Officers, 177 Mi-;ted,-"G" Company 5 Officers, 160 Enlisted,-

Hq. Company 10 Officers, I?>9 Enlisted.-Navy 2 Officers, 34 Lnlisted. 

22 Feb., D / 3. 

The enemy made infiltration attempts during the night and condition Flash 
Red was announced at 203.5. 

This battalion continued the attack at' King hour (O8o0) with il^'T Company on 
the left, "G'1 Company in the center, p.nd !F" Company on the r:Umt. Havax gunfire-and artillery lai.i. down preparatory fires from King; ?,0 minutes to King plus 20 
minutes and air pomained on call. This battalion Jid not advance duo to liie fact 
that our left flank would have ber.n exposed as the elemor.ts on our left had rot 
come abreast* However, small gains wero rirvie, one pill box was knocked cut and a 
small counter attack, which forme! at. 11 ?0 v:as -repulsed. "G" Company an:l ;F";F" 
Company suffered heavy casualties from enemy me. rt".r f:" re. laii down prior to the 
counter at b aok. 

By 1700 our lines were consolidated fd; the uight with "X" Company, Twcnxy-
fifth on the loft .and "L" Comppny,. Twenty- rou,-lih on the right, (nee ovc-lr-v at-
tached) The strength of 1600 was as fcll.owsf;-"E" Company 6 Officers, 1.75 irl..stt 1,.-"F" Company - 5 Officers, 16.6 iinlia cedi* 

n3" Company 5 Officers., :.43 Unlisted., fHHflfn 
Hq. Company -10 Officers, 138 Enlisted,' - ||klf"IAVVltlrll 
Navy 2 Officers, 31 Enlisted. . IliMlfi,f\iJij|rUmM 

23 Feb., D / 4. 

At 0600 this battalion was releived by the Third Br.btaiioi vWenty-fou? hh 
and displaced to an assembly area in Targe v- Area 166 A-7G » Eowpyer, "?' Conpany 



'ft 
was attached to the First Battalion, twenty-fourth with the mission of mopping up 
the area in Target Area 166D« This mission was accomplished although many casual-
ties resulted. At 1600 "G" Company was attached to the Second Battalion, Twenty-
fourth as reserve but this company was not committed* Slight gains were made this 
day* The;- strength as- of 1600 was as follows j 

"E" Company 6 Officers, 170 Enlisted,-"FM Company 5 Officers, 153 Enlisted, ll&lfpllH (flf^fP!^^' - '" "Gn Company - 5 Officers, 138 Enlisted. I™""' " v 'l"\ 
Hq. Company 10 Officers, 137 Unlisted. I•'1 •' -Navy 2 Officers, 31 Enlisted^ 

34 Feb., D / 5. 

At King hour, 0815, the Second Battalion-, Twenty-fifth was in reserve for the 
Twenty-fourth Marines. tfFN Company was in reserve for the First Battalion, Twenty-
fourth in Target Area 165E&. "G" Company was in reserve for the Second Battalion, 
Twenty-fourth and "EM Company was in reserve for the Third-Battalion, Twenty-fourth, 
Headquarters Company remained in the Assembly area in Target Area 166F. } 

At 1600 "E" Company was committed to the line in Target Area in 183(ibetween 
"I"Company, Twenty-fourth on the left, and ttK" Company, Twenty-fourth on the right 
and consolidated for the night. Little ground was gained due to the heavy enemy 
resistance and the nature of the terrain. The strength as of 1600 was as - follows: 

"E" Company 6 Officers, 168 Enlisted,-"Frt Company -- 5 Officers, 151 Enlisted. 
"G" Company 4 Officers, 130 Sinlisted, 

Hq, Company 10 Officers, 137 Enlisted. -
Navy 2 Officers, 31 Enlisted, 

25 Feb., D / 6. 

During the night heavy infiltration was attempted through "En Company lines. 
and "F" Company repulsed two patrols attempting to infiltrate their beach defense 
in Target Area in 166CDH. 

Prior to King hour at 0800, UG" Company,- -Twenty-fifth went into reserve for 
the Third Battalion, Twenty-fourth in Target Area 183KL since the Second Battalion, 
Twenty-fourth was passed through by the Twenty- third Marines. "F" Company, Twenty-
fifth was in reserve for the First Battalion, Twenty-fourth in same position of the 
night before, and "E" Company was on the line between "I"Company, Twenty -fourth on 
the left and "X" Company, Twenty-fourth on the right. During the day the front 
lines received heavy sniper, machine gun cni mortar fire and little gains vjere 

made. Positions consolidated at 1700- By 2200 'V" and ?1G" Companies returned to 
the Assembly area in Target Area 166 because the Twenty-fifth was ordered to 
releive the Twenty-fourth Marines prior to 0800 the following morning. The 
strength as of 1600 was as follows j (150 received at this time)-"E" Company 6 Officers, 189 Enlisted. _ .,..' .» . "*|

'"F" Company - 6 Officers, 181 Enlisted. H&? f** .^ '.
%*¦ ¦''= -\\[> II"-"G" Company 4 Officers. 177 Enlisted. 

Hq. Company- - 10 Officers, 133 Enlisted. WihH^^^Ta^^ttii IiIUJ 
Navy 2 Officers, 31 Unlisted. 

' :m 
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During the night strong infiltration and enemy adttj|l^§ljfc|^ffllflaP™&»PompYihy 
lines in Target Area 183Q, 

Regimental Combat Team Twenty-five with a battalion of tht Twenty-fourth at-
tached continued the attack at King hour (0800), with the First Battalion on the 
left, Second in the center, and the Third Battalion on th© right* This 
Battalion attacked at King hour in order to seize- 0-13 prepare! to continue the 
attack to 0-2 (see overlay attached). 

At 0600 "C Company, Twenty-fifth releived "E" Company, Twenty-fifth who 
then reverted to battalion reserve. "F" Company and t!En Company relcived the 
Second Battalion, Twenty-fourth and at 0845 attacked with "F" Company on the right 
and "G" Company on the left. The Command Post moved to Target Area 183S at 0910* 

"F" Company advanced 50 yards under heavy sniper, machine gun and mortar fire 
and suffered heavy Casualties. MG" Company on the left also met heavy resistance 
and advanced about 75 yards. By 1500 it was necessary to pass "Ef; Company through 
"F" Company on the right. The Commanding Officer of 1?F" Company, Captain Joslin, 
was wounded and evacuated and Captain Zimmer took command, of "r" Company, uF n 
Company went into battalion reserve and established a secondary line of defense in 
Target Area 183T. The front lines were consolidated at 1700 ami little enemy con-
tact Reported during- the night, (see overlay attached) The strength as of 1600 

• was as follows: 
"E" Company 4 Officers, 157 Enlisted, 
"F" Company *• 3 Officers, 151 'Enlisted.-"G" Company 2 Officers, 150 Enlisted,-Hq, Company 11 Officers* 138-Navy 2 Officers, 25 Enlisted. 

< 

This battalion continued the attack with "G" Company on the left and "E" Com-
pany on the right at 0800, under heavy sniper and mortar fire; both companies made 
slight gains with heavy casualties. At 1050 the Commanding Officer of rV' Company 
Lta Huston was killed in action 'and Lt» Curran took over "G" Company. A4"A4" i?.00 4'F" 
Company releived f!G :t Company. Captain Bxrkonrroler reported an! assumed c'utj.es as 
Operations Officer at 1400< 

Ey 1700 our linns were consolidate I(sec overlay attached) although 
gained was slight, ''II1.'1 Company knoolre iout one pill box and reached the r.l^rh-ground to its front in 1841Y. Two tanks wor: use-l by "F" Company with li/H-.1/o auc-

- Tcesc due to the terrain.-. i'b6tfe :hi*eM{-;th rSvcfiitJpOiO ¦¦was"o££ <sriloJ'l6wEir: c;tL^ ri.^;Lt, 
IJE" Company 3 Ufficcro, U'.G >.nlisb 
"y" Conpnry -'4 Officers, I'J'f F-n\ \ ,;i;cd. -"G" Comp-'iny 1 Off ic^r, 1"0 ?-Eg, d^mpaiiy 10 Offi.-em, 110 -nijo'-ed,-Nary 2 CfTiqers, 29 J-'alistva UNCLASSIFIED

28 Feb., D / 9. 

little enemy was v o*!")i?ervcd dviring the night. 
At 0800 the Second Battalion continued the attack "with !fF" 'Company on the' left and "Fj Company on the right. ]??* cause of heavy resistance and nature of the 

terrain only about 50 yards were gained in the morning. Tanks were onr-e again 
used with little success and a bull-dozer could. nob get up to build & road in Tar-
get Area 184Q to the Fdsct Battalion*:are a. At 1200 the Commanding Cf-Picor re-
quested that a 75 mm pack howitzer be sent flffP'to;'Ms*zonew^en^J|^gyj|jij«ie.r?il;ioia 1 

«#^ 



where taijikf; ..rH :.; if tracks w?,r|[ Junjatjle to go. Consequently at about 1500 a 75 ram .¦ 

howitzer'w M brput:nt yt ktc th*e llr'bnfc Hine s "in "F" Company sector to neutralize a 
pillbox th .t v:-.s hoi lir.uc; up the VtdSr&nce. Although the howitzer was assembled and 
fired about forty rounds, the direct result to the enemy was not readily apparent. 
However, the morale effect on the men of this battalinn was of considerable value 
because after the hemtzer was fired our lines advanced approximately 75 yaris by 
1900. By 2000 our lines v;ere consolidated and a platoon of "G" Company was used 
to filla gap between "E" Company and "F" Company (see overlay attached). The-strength r*s of 1600 w?s as follows i-"E" Company .4 Officers, 156 Enlisted.-"F" Company 3 Officers, 114 £«nlisted.-"G" Company 2 Officers, 130 Unlisted,-Hq. Company 10 Officers, 141 Unlisted.-Navy 2 Officers, 29 Enlisted. 

Slight enemy infiltration during the night. 
The Second Battalion continued the attack at 0330 with "£," Company on the 

right, lfF!l Company on the left in order to seize 0-18. Initially "E" Company was t 
to hold and support with fire the movement of "FM Company, The right flank of "IM 

Company advanced 100 yards through heavy machine gun and knee mortar fire by 1200. 
At 1430 "G" Company relcived "E" Company and no additional groun 1 was gained. 

By 1700 the lines were consolidated (see overlay attached) an 1 "E" Company es-
tablished a secondary-- line of defense. The strength as of 1600 was as follows/wE.n Company 4 Officers, 151 Unlisted* 

f'F" -Company 3 Officers, 95 Enlisted*-"GH Company 2 Officers, 121"Eftlisted.-Hq. Company 10 Officers, 123 Enlisted. -
Navy 2 Officers, 27 Enlisted. 

2 March, D / 11, 

There was little enemy action during the- night although five Japs were killed 
trying to infiltrate through "F" Company lines. 

This battalion continued the attack at 0800 with "F" Company on the left and 
,nG" Company on the right in order to seize 0-18, ffE" Company in reserve. Through' 
machine gun fire and accurate sniper fire the right platoon of rG" Company reached 
a point 50 yards short of the 0-1B line by 1600. however, duo to the rugged ter-
rain and heavy enemy resistance "F" Company was able to advance only about 50 yards 
thus causing a bend in our lines and a gap between "F" Company and "G" Company.' I 
3y 1700 2 platoons -of "E" Company filled this gap cm 1 lines were consolidated for 
the night. (see overlay attached). The strength as of 1600 was as follows: 

"E" Company 4 Officers, 139 Enlisted. -
"F" Company - 3 Officers, 64 Enlisted. 
"G" Company 2 Officers, 85 Enlisted,-Hq. Company 14 Officers, 121 Enlisted.-Navy 2 Officers, 26 Unlisted. 

3 March, D / X.2. 
Little enemy action took place duri*>gr^e night. 
TV--* -y. -I /r\rr,c\ ¦>-, _• ;i.V i'la^'^'|rior to King hour, (0745), Regimejatal Combat^ 'fea:f!f'*sweTrfcy~five was releived 

the- Iwenty-third Marines. The Fir-6 



by the First Battalion Twenty-third atJy|jJfiff^lfJgfeDu4 «*he Second and Third 
Battalions Twenty-fifth remained in their' present positions and were attache Ito* 
the Twenty- thir.l* 

This battalion with UF"' Company on the left, nE" Company In the center,; and 
"G" Company on the right initiallywas to maintain, its .present ¦•-,3.0c at ion and ad--
vance in.conf oraance with the First Battalion, Twenty*-tiiird ''on the left' and sup-

" ' 
¦port-its attack fy fire,. 

. During the day the frontage of thin battalion was shifted due to the fact 
that the Twenty- third extended its boundaries to the right and "F" Company, less 
one platoon attached to ''Z'1 Company reverted to battalion reserve. Therefore, "FM 

Company went' into battalion reserve By 1700 our lines were consolidated with "E" 
Company plus one platoon of "P*'attached on- the left and MG" Company on the right* 
(see overlay attached).- The strength as of 1600 was as follows: 

¦"£'' Company 4 Officers, 141 Unlisted, - • ... tTF'f- Company 3 Officers, 63 -Enlisted/ 
wG rt Company -

2 Officers, 77 Enlisted. 
Hq# Company -

14 Officers, ¦^nlisi^jiwg&*" 'ft ( WV;-
Navy 2 Officers, 24 Enlisted. Ilf^liIIt' 

IMM i»Vw .W-
\4 March, fc) / 13, ' ' 111 1w -

No enumy* action occured during the night. ». 

This battalion attached to the' Twenty-third with the Third Battalion Twenty-
fifth on- the right, First Battalion Twenty- third on the left continued the txitack"*" at 0730 with, l%" Company on the left and Corap^my on the right* "F" less one 
platoon attached to "E" in reserve. 

The First Battalion Twenty-third made small gains, but did not come abreast 
of our left flank. However, "E?T Company on our left advanced about 50 yards and 
straightened our lines, "G" Company lines di.l not, change. Our lines were con-
solidated at approximately the samo location as "the. night before (see overlay at-' 
tached), The strength as of 1600 was 'as- follows:-"E" Company - "4 Officers, 138 Enlisted.-"F" Company - 3 Officers, 62 Enlisted. 

nG" Company 2 Officers, 60 Enlisted. 
Eg» Company 2 Office rs,120) Enlisted. i -Navy 2 Officers, 23 Enlisted. 

5 March, D / 14. 

No enemy contact reporter! during the night. 
At 0730 the Second and. Third Battalions were released from Twenty-third con-

trol, King hour was at 0930. This ba.tt-o.Uon held r,nldefended its front with "E" 
Company on the left, MG" Company en' the right, -n 1 support e.d the attack of the 
Twenty- fourth attacking in a SE« direction ocross our front. 

Slight gains were made by the Iwei£y-fourth but at 1700 our lines remained the 
•¦same as of D r 13.. The i?tr£^rgth:.,dG-:ofGikt(^.waß asof-bllowss out

'
sc ;r .1 

? '*'' 
"R!1 Company ~ 4 Offi.^er^, 134 LrAisbed; 

" ' 
„. 

- . r\V -*V^-"F" Con-.pany 3 ;Cffincrs, 61:Eniist6d; , 
'Conpar.y '¦¦'¦ Officers, 

• '¦ f\ >/ '" 
~ "Gn "2 56 Fn3isted. lilfklfi^liiV^S^*—:i'.:-

' 

"
' Hq,v£Qmp ruiy 14 officor3, 121 llMi1g^^^-^-^'

23 Enlisted,NaVy -* 2 Officers/ \l|v4^^ 
i- i 
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No enemy action occured on front lines but several enemy irrrt_.r shells fell i 

in the vlci-nity of the Battalion Command Post, Target Lr^.w 1833 during the- night. 
At C7OO the ¦.LV6n.ty~-thi.rd and Twenty-fourth ¦ the ut^r.ck and the bat-

talion held its position of the day before. iXirinc; thi .Lay our i:"n^r! were con-
solidated for defense and supported with fire tb. a.ivancc oi the Iverify--fourth. 
The strength as of ?^oowfi3 a.; follows;-"£" Company 4 Officer?, x?C iilisted. 

"F" CoTjpany ~ '5 Of^cerr:, 6.1. b^iistcd. 
T)u" O-raoany - 2 Offico?.\:, 58 J'.ii";.i.vr>:dr¦-

Kg. Gcmp.'..ny 3.4 Crfioors, 121 -i.aistod.-Navy 2 Wfio-rs, H3 listed. 

7 March, D / 15, 

No enemy activity was reported during the night. 
At 0730 the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth continued the attack and our front 

lines and disposition of troops remained the same as of D / 14. However, this 
battalion continued to support the attack with machine gun an lmortar fire, and 
with the assictance of the engineers mopped up the rear area in rear of the bat-
talion&s front lines. The strength as of 1600 was as follows j -

"Eli Company 4 Officers, 126 Enlisted.-
"F" Company - 3 Officers, 85 Enlisted. 
nG" Company 2 Officers, 79 Unlisted.-Hq* Company 14 MfiofcrS, 120 Enlisted.-llavy 2 Officers, 24 Enlisted. 

8 karch, D / 1?. 

During the night "E" Company killed six Japs, two of whom were officers, at-
tempting to infiltrate through our lines. 

This battalion once again held and defended its same boundaries and prepared 
to move out and continue the attack on orler. 

At 1100 "G" Company sent out a patrol of 6 men about 200 yars to its front. 
The patrol returned at 1300 and reported that no enemy resistance was encountered. 
"E" Company blew Up a large cave in their area and killed 8 Japs. 

At 1700 our boundaries and disposition of troops remained the same as for D /
17. The strength as of 1600 was as follows;-"E" Company 4 Officers, 126 Enlisted.-

"F'r Company 3 Officers, 84 Enlisted.-"G" C. mpF.ny - 2 Officers, 78 -%iV sted. 
Hq. Company 14 Officers, 120 Unlisted.-Navy 2 Officers, 24 Enlisted. 

9 March, D / 18. 

During the night "E" Company killed 28 Japs in front of their lines. 
"F" Company releived "L" C-ompsny, Twenty-fifth at 0700 and established contact 

with "E" Company, Twenty- fiit on iJie right r,,nd Division Reconnaisance Company on 
the left, (see overlay attached). The Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth continued the 
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Nine Japs were captured in a cave 100 yards vto wjktT% the "Battalion Com-
mand Post in Tcrget Area 183 Xat 1700. The cfsive was immediately blown closed "by 
the Engineers* pastas follows: 

"E" Company --.4 Officers, 12X Unlisted, 
"F" Company '-- 3 Officers, 82 Unlisted. 
"G" Company 2 Officers, 77 Jinlisted; 
Hq« Company 14 Officers, 120 **nlisted. 

10 March, D / 19. 

No enemy activity was reported during the night. 
This "battalion was ordered to continue the attack at 0800. It was planned 

that "E" Cgjupany an i»g" Company would attack straight to the front find that the 
left flank of "Eif Company would make contact with, the right flank of "I"" Company, 

1Twenty-fifth.. Simultaneously the, Division Jte conned stance Company ani "I Company, 
Twenty-fifth were .to attack in a westerly direction and so reduce the pocket thus 
created behind the actual front lines* 

This, plan started well but "I" Company,' Twenty-fifth advanced so rapidly 
that "E" Company, failed to make contact , Consequently "G" Company was ordered -t-o 
swing its left flank forward to make contact with "I" Company, Twenty-fifth, lit 
about 1700 .the lines were consolidated for the night with "G" Company, Twenty-i .ci 
fourth, on the right, "G" Company and "ltr Company Twenty-fifth on the loft in Tar-
get Area 184NSX. (see overlay attached) ! 

Meanwhile the Division Reconnaisance Company ana "i"Company, Twenty-fifth 
had completed mopping up just to the east of the pinacle. At 1400, "F" Company,-
Twenty-fifth was or lefed to,move into position on the right of."£" Company and in 
conjunction with V Company, "C" Company, Twenty-fifth to surround and eliminate 
the pocket in the vicinity of Minami Village which had been caused by the rapid' 
advance of the Third Battalion across the front and also the swinging of "6'1 Com-
pany to meet the Third Battalion f s rightflflank. ftven though the front lines 
were as given above, "E" Company and "Fft Company were disposed in Target Area 184 
RS. (see overlay attached) 

At 1600 Major Snoop, Commanding Officer of "E" Company, Twenty-fifth was 
woundei and evacuated and Lt. Bellan took over. The Division Reconnaisance Com-
pany was released to- the, First Battalion, Twenty-f ifth at 1730. The strength as 
of 1600 was as follows s 

"E" Company - 3 Officers, 103 Enlisted/
*F" Company - 3 Officers, 81 iunlisteel.' 
"G" Company - 2 Officers, 76 Enlisted. 
Hq. Company 14 Officers, 120 *nlist&d. -
Navy 2 Officers, 23 Enlisted. 

11 March, D / 20. 
\ 

During the night 40 Japs were killed. 
At 0800 "E" Company and "i'H Company in conjunction with "A" an^.,,"C" Companifs, 

Twenty-fifth continued the attack in >\ north &|es|n|l out the 
pocket in Target' Area in 184MNRS, and advajaft r# |j^i4|f)o^ket thus 

«• 
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cleaned out was T.bout''''2'63yS^sboHn'J^hy, if^roW lki.es as they existed at that time 
and neccssitated_the employment of tho bulk cf'this battalion an 1 about half of the 
entire Regiment. "G!1 Company, Twenty- fifth'with "I" ""ompany, Twenty-f.ifth on thy 
left attacked to the east vt 0800 an 1 reach^ ". the j*J in T.-.r;;ot Area IC4T. 

By noon "E" Company in mopping up reached "X" Company, Twenty-fifth, the left 
Company of thu. Third Battalion, Twenty-fifth, who ha 1 ;.ttacke : across our front to 
the south, or toward the, sea. At 1300 "F" Company moved to Target 184J and 
was committed between "X" Company, Twenty-filth on the right -and "X" Company, 
Twenty-fourth on the left with their front generally facing the sea. The- Command 
Post displaced forward at 1500 to- S,ft.-.corner of Target Area 184U. By 1700 the 
line held by this regiment was horse-shoe shaped an ithe enemy was completely sur-
rounded, (see overlay attached). The strength as of 1600 was as follows:-"E? Company 2 Officers, 101 anlistei.-t!F" Company 3 Officers, 76 Enlisted.-"G" Company - 2 Officers, 69 Unlisted. 

Hq. Company 15 Officers, 120 -Navy 2 Officers, 23 Enlisted. 

12 March, D / 21. 
Slight infiltration took place during th< night. 
At 0700 "£" Company, Twenty-fifth passed through tf XI! Company, Twenty-fifth 

and "G" Company Twenty-fifth was releived by "B" Company, Twenty-fifth. "G" Com-
pany was committe ibetween "I" Company,. Tiventy-f ifth on the right and "E" Company, 
Twenty-fifth on the left. By 0830 this battalion had three companies abreast on 
the high ground facing the sea in Target Area 184JINS. 

At 0900 this battalion Vtith "GM Company on tho right, "£»" Company in the 
center, an 1 "F" Company on the left continue! the attack under heavy sniper, ma-
chine gun, and knee mortar fire. Although casualties were heavy the battalion 
advanced about 100 yards. At 1700 tho battalion had a frontage of 300 yards. Con-
was made with "In Company, Twenty -ffith on the right, but "F" Company with a plat«r< 
oon of "L" Company, Twenty-fifth ani the second platoon "a" Company, fourth En-
gineers attached could not reach the right flank of the Twenty-fourth Marines. 
Therefore, a gap of approximately 150 yards existed during the night. (see over-
lay attached) The strength as of 1600 was as follows: -

"E" Company - 2 Officers, 90 Unlisted. 
"F" Compamr 3 Officers, 51 Unlisted.-"G" Company 2 Officers, 50 Enlisted. -
Hq. Company 15 Officers, 120 Enlisted. -
Navy 2 Officers, 20 Unlisted. 

13 March, D / 22. 
Slight enemy resistance was reported :luring the night. 
At 0800 this battalion with three compaines abreast continue .! the attack. 

The right platoon of "G" Company advanced 
pill boxes* but the left platoon .of "G" C 
vance due to heavy sniper and machine-gun fire. The left" 
advanced about 125 yards thus creating a I)©a.;,iii our lines 

*' 
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* At 1130 nL" Company, %enty-fifth feleivei fylVkf^lqF?.&~HLt. Bellan was 
releived as Commanding Officer of "E" Company. Captain Kendall took command of 
"E" Company* No gains were made in the afternoon, although by 1600 two gaps ex-
isted in the battalion^ front lines. The one gap between "F" and "L" Companies 
was filled by one platoon of 1!A" Company, Twenty-fifth and one platoon, of "B" Com-
pany* The second platoon "A" Company, Fourth Engineers were, drawn out at this 
time and returned to their parent organization. It was impossible to releive 1 this 
platoon prior to darkness because of heavy enemy fire* By 2000 the battaliqn lines 

¦were consolidated for the night, (see .overlay attached) The' strength^&slof 'l6QoY :
TBfajssainfoHDwSijf :ncrr li.-....-. 

"E" Company *-- 2 Officers, 78 Enlisted. 
"F" Company 3 Officers, 49 Enlisted,-WG" Company 2 Officers, 51 Enlisted,-Hq. Company 15 Officers, 120 Enlisted. 
Navy *- 2 Officers, 20 Enlisted. 

14 March; D / 23. 

"F" Company killed six Japs in front of their lines. No other enemy action 
was reported. 

At 0636 "X" Company, Twenty-fifth releived "G" Company, Twenty-fifth who 
went into reserve in Target Area 184K. The two platoons 6f "E" Company who were 
used to fillthe gap the night before reverted to "E" Company control, at 0730 "E" 
Company went into the line between HF" Company on the left and "KTl on the right. 

At 0900 "X" Company, Twenty-fifth on the right, "E" Company, Twenty-fifth in 
the center, and WF" Company, Twenty-fifth on -the. left continued the attack. "X" 
Company and the right flank of "En Company advanced about 125 yards, but the left 
flank of rtE" Q/ompany and "F" Company only advanced about 30 yards and were pinned 
down by heavy snipex 4 and machine gun fire. Therefore, by 1300 a gap existed be-
tween "F" Company and "El" Company anIa platoon of "G" Company, Twenty-fifth was 
used to fillthe gap. 

"G" and "F" Companies of the Twenty-fourth were ordered to releive "F" Com-
pany and ftG" Company at 1500. Due to heavy enemy fire this relief was not complet-
ed until 2300. "F" Company, Twenty-fifth less one platoon detached, and "G" Com-
pany, Twenty-fifth, less one platoon detached then went into reserve in the bat-
talion assembly area in Target Area 184H. "E" Company with one platoon of "G" 
Company, Twenty-fifth and one platoon of "F" Company, Twenty-fifth attached remain-
ed on the line (see -overlay attached). The strength as of 1600 was as follows:-"E" Company 1 Officer, 75 Unlisted, 

"F" Company 2 Officers, 47 Enlisted,-
"G" Company - 2 Officers, 47 Enlisted. 
Hq. Company 15 Officers, 120 Enlisted. -Navy 2 Officers, 20 Unlisted. 

15 March, D / 24. 

No enemy activity reported during the night. 
"E" Company with a platoon of MG" Company, Twenty-fifth and a platoon of "F" 

Company, Twenty-fifth attached attacked at 0830 but did not advance although the 
right flank of "E" Company could have moved.'Therefore, no gain was made in the 
morning . s the Twenty-fourth on the left dil not move. 

v \ 
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fourth attempted a double envelopment sf <;'m; area of :::re; ktc st resistance in Tar-
¦get Area 184T, 185P. Ihis/plan was not execute-/! .is punno ? but the pocktt of 

greatest resistance, was by-passed by "A" Company, j^vent^- '"ifta -and this mad© the . ' 
e,enemy's position Untenabl '.the rir.ht platoon of ''£" Company had move Iout- and 

1reached the beaoh road by 1500,' a^ bi?-d in ¦ j-th "i-L' Coi^nry, Twe rty-fifth who had 
t 

also reached the. beach road. At 1700 '3" Conrpuriy 'lines Tar-sd generally to the N«£* 
in Target Area 185FK* (so.o overlay attached). The strength as of 1600\vvras as 

' follows.' _-"F-" Company 1 Officer, 74 Enlisted,-
"F" Company 2 Officers, 46 L-nV.i cted. 
"G" Coiriofaay *- Offleers, •40 ¦'Vnlicted, • - •Eg. Company ? G Off-s. rc-?s, 119 Unlisted, 

~ Navy 2 Orfiocrs, 20 Unlisted. 

16 March, D / 25. 

"E" Company killed 15 Japs in front of their lines during the. night* 
At 0800 "E" Company, Twenty-fith with "i 1̂ Company, Twenty-fifth, on the left 

continued the attack and reached the "beach road in Target lGsP',by 1030 thus 
securing the zone of fiction assigned this battalion* 

Commencing at 1300 the three rifle companies abreast moppe up the rear 
areas assigned this battalion. By 1630 this mission had been accomplished and a 
perimeter defense was established in Target. Area XBSST around the battalion 
Command Post for the night* Atf 2000 the battalion received. orders^to move to 
Blue Beaoh Two at 0800 the next morning to board ship* The strength of tho bat- 
talion at completion of the operation was as follows: -

"E" Company X Officer, 39 Enlisted. -
"F" Company 2 Officers, 77 Enlisted. .-"Grt Company 2 Officers, G3 Enlisted. 
Hq. Company «• 15 Officers; - 117 Enlisted. 
Navy 2 Officers, 20 Enlisted, 

a 

17 March, D / 26. 

At 0800 the battalion left the assembly area and moved to Blue Beach Two 
to board an L.S.T* for further transfer to an A.P»A* However, the battalion :lid 
not commence embarkation until 1500, and by 1630 all troops and equipment were 
embarked. The L.S.T* took the battalion to the U.S.S. LANDER, APA 178 and all 
troops were aboard the APA by 1900* By 2400 all equipment was transferee to the " U.S,S. Lander* 

-SECTION V COU^MTS AHD REiCOMiaENDATIOIIS 

A. COMMENTS* 

1. The way in which replacement personnel were handled before the last . 
operation was very unsatisfactory as far as the final result was concerned. First, 

¦the replacements were neiferL property. tnsdn&dturiSAi. 
second, replacements were sent -forward 'to the bat 
as Q-fc,**o^ °£ * ...'•'°t certain number of men* . 



s, 
•A. 

4sSj& units should be assigned in" the" rehabilitation 
long with and during the training of. the ro^tiiar established as 

sault units, -Uvter on during combat if replacements are &orkes^ary fs^r a particular 
unit then the replacement personnel who trained with that unit should be used to re-
build it. 

B* It is recommended tht.it 

If A rocket for use in aircraft be developed; such a rocket to be heavier 
than the 4.5 inch now generally in use. Aircraft rockets are very potent weapons 
and on certain targets are preferable to bombs. For use on< emplacements we can 
expect to encounter in the future a heavier rocket is needed. 

2. The 155 mm mortar be issued to Fleet Marine Force units as soon as pos-
sible. In the operations on Iwo Jima it was found that mortars were very effective. 
A heavier mortar than the present 81 mm mortar is needed. This recommendation is 
not to be construed as criticism of the 81mm. 

3. Spare 81 mm mortars be carried in the Regimental dump* In the event that 
the situation permits— in an operation such as Iwo--these mortars could be manned by 
battalion landing team personnel now available. In the event that it is impractical 
for the Regiment to carry spare mortars it is recommended that the allowance of 81 
mm mortars for each landing team be increased to six (!6) guns for an operation sim-
ilar to Iwo Jima. It is recognized that the ammunition problem for higher echelon 
would be increased considerably, but it is felt that in the future fire power from 
weapons such as these should be substituted, insofar as is possible,, for the flesh- ' 

¦ ¦and blood of the infantryman. 
4, A gun be developed with sufficiently high muzzle velocity to br.each pill-

boxes and blockhouses similar to those encSuntered, Neither the 75mm gun mounted on 
the M-4 tank nor the 75mm gun mounted on the half-track had sufficient penetrative 
power to breach many of the fortificaiions encountered on Iwo. 

5. A floating dump of two (2) LST's with mixed cargo be established for each 
assault regimental combat team. It would have to be imperative that these ships 
remain close to beach regardless of presence of enemy planes or ships in the^vifcjini-
ty. Such a plan should releive the assault battalion landing team CCommandersr r s mind 
on the subject >*3f£supply for the critical firfcf two days and nights. It is realized 
that such a commander is responsible for the supply of his unit for that period but 
Ibelieve that supplies should be put ashore in sufficient quantity to make itun-
necessary for him to have to commendeer transportation and then chase down the 
closest ship before obtaining the desired supplies. 

-1 
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ABLE T0 : ' i?.1 ;!,' 1.-.M .r" 

BATTALION LANDING TEAM 2-25 OFaRh/lIOH REPORT 

ADMINISTRATION 

- 
SECTION IPLANNING AND PREPARATION, 

(a) Organization. 

Forward Echelon:-Adjutant First Lieutenant, 
Se rge ant ka jor-.-1 Chief Clerk Corporal 
2 ClerKs, 1 Corporal, 1 Pfc. 

Rear Echelon: -
Personnel Officer First Lieutenant,-Chief Clerk Sergeant,-Pay Section 1 Sergeant, 1 Corporal, 
Mister Roll .- 1- Corporal, «• 
Change Sheets 1 Sergeant. 

1. Chief clerk of rear echelon prepared all routine correspond-- * ence, 

2. Forward echelon made arrangements to prepare Slaß's, for pay-
ment of enlisted personnel in the echelon, dispatched the delivery 
of mail,' "Made arrangements for holding of religious services aboard 
ship. 

3, Prepared and kept up to date embarkation, debarkation rosters 
and casualty cards of Second Battalion, Kept up to date embarkation 
and debarkation rosters of units attached to Battalion Landing • Team, 

4« Prepared personnel cards with information as follows j 
Name, rank, serial number, date of birth, date of enlistment, awards, 
previously recommended and/or received, record of previous convict-
ions, amount of money personnel, permitted to draw- monthly, military 
speciality number, and next of kin. 

(b) Training of Personnel? 

1. Rear Echelon received by mail copies of paid SKR's, change 
sheets, oourt memorandums, and other pertinent information. This 
personnel trained to keep records of battalion current with informat-

" ion sent, . . , . 
" 2. Forward Echelon trained to correct and keep up to date nr^PTT : 

embarkation and debarkation rosters, casualty carJi||*wgft^al|l|o^D^n f'•.!*' ' SMR's, change sheets, procedures of courts, and riA^flcojr^bo^d^c'e* . •;,- »' 
To record unit journals, war diary, and current fIK!d vlfc^MI\%>y WUU iMi**-* 
telephone and radio orders* ,- . '-r^riifi^i^iiiiiiiiniwiiiiiMiMil^ 

-16 



3« Sergeant liajor is kept informed of the situation and routes 
messages within the command post. 

4. Instructions given to all company ofxicers and first sergeants 
pertaining to the proper procedure of making daily reports and reports 
of casualties. Casualty cards maintained and prepared in the Battal-
ion Command Post for delivery to higher echelon. 

•5. One NCO remained p.bca^d ship at time for final debarkation 
to.report all personnel ov^cuatcd to the vessel, regardless of organiz-* 
ation and instruc-Ud as to v;hat information to obtain and forward' to 
Division and Rsgimf- "-it^l Ccimnand Posts. 

-
SECTION II MOVrKENT TO OBJECTIVE. 

1. TUhil© enrevte to the objective from 28 December, 1944 to 
18 February, 19C5, the following administrative work was performed. 

2. Daily change sheeta^ current changes were made up 
to and inclv.rl.nip; 16 F.ebr.ic.ry, 104-5. . Original change sheets were sub-
mitted to higher echelon at each port of call, and duplicate copies 
forwar§M to rear ccii.ion; ez+ra copy was kept in battalion files in 
case duplicate d?c. not, reach the rear echelon* ' . , . . 

¦3. T-'o battalion SMR T s were prepared and troops paid on 5 Jan-
vary, 1945 and hi..January, 1945. 

4. Two Summary Courts Partial and eleven Deck Courts awarded 
by Battalion- 'CoTrEr^nder were typed, approved, published, and 'forwarded 
to higher echelon, . Service record bpok. copies of ¦ Summary Court and 
Deck Court Llemorandums were forwarded to itear Echelon via official 
mail* .'. . v , . . . .. ...; 

-5». Routine guard orders y and memorandums pertaining to "ship's 
guard.,, sea and sky lockouts,, fire watches,., liberty, laundry, con-
serving of freshwater, keeping decks and compartments clean and rel-
igious services, vrere typed and routed to,units of the battalion and 
various attached units, , ,.: ? 

.6, WLUe in port and liberty prevailed, schedules for fifty.per-
cent liberty for troops* were made and carried into , effect. Special 
liberty pa sees. we re made in compliance, with' existing regulations. 

.7, Embarkation roste rs., capualt^-- cards and;-per'sonne'l calrds of 
this battalion and attached units' were- continuously checked and kept, 
up to date. Few changes were 'made,. due? to » sick personnel being trans-

- -•¦ferred to hospitals at various ports..;. ,• ...... 
SECTION 111 SHIP TO SHORE :MOV:EMENT> 

¦. . , . ». T. The Battalion Ad^utantV Sfeigpaint M^«3O*V and two clerks were 
embarked aboard, the same LGVB-'at; 07'0(>j:..1;9i. February, 1945. No radio 
contact with Battalion. Commandeer' .w,a^ pJQa»i!bie,lbe.,9auae the command " 
post r,adiq, was, in another' &CVE with. the^-B^ttalion Executive' Officer. 
Visual message's twer&- s^nt :pribr t6:goj;ng< to• i-ine of" departure. Thei 
battalion,. One -Section landeci .oil' the.-bea'chhiii-.-the fourth wave at 130.9, 

: '
¦¦,19 February, -1945. .;, . '

y.. *. ."'• 'r.- :̂ ><_^-?"1 
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1. From D plus one to 17 March,. 1945 r,upon re-embarkation of 
the battalion aboard ship #> a cumulative casualty report was submitted 
to Combat Team 25 prior to 1430 daily, by telephone,, and dispatched 
in writing by message center by 1600,. This report was broken down to 
show to date, the total officers and. enlisted, KIA,. W&E, Sk&E, WeJE, 
MIA, plus total casualties,, This report also included the effective 
strength of all companies of this battalion, plus attached units. 

2, Companies submitted to the battalion Command post daily, by 
1200, a detail report of all casualties by name and number,, including 
effective strength of company. 

3. Casualties submitted by companies were entered on the daily 
change sheets; for the change sheets casualty cards were properly 
filled out with all available information, signed and submitted to 
Combat Team 25, via message center, at or about 1600 daily. 

4. Compani.es submitted a strength report by number to the battal-
ion command post each day between 1700 and 1800; this information for 
the battalion commander. 

5. On 26 February, 1945, the battalion joined one (1) officer 
and 150 enlisted replacements. The replacements were about equally 
distributed to all rifle oompanes, bringing rifle companies tc a 
strength of 140 men each. The replacement officer was assigned to 
Company "F", bringing each rifle company to four (4) officers. 

6, On 23 February, 1945, the battalion joined 65 enlisted 
replacements and 'two officers.. The replacements were assigned as 
follows* Co "E", 30 men; Co "F", 20 men; Co "Gn, 15 men, bringing 
companies up to 150 men each. The two officers were assigned to Co 
"E" and Co "G", bringing rifle companies to four (4) officers each, 

7. On 2 March, 1945, the battalion joined four officers. The 
officers were assiged to HqCo, with duties as 3n-l, Asst Bn-3; 
Liaison Officer and Burial Officer. 

8. On G March, 1945, the battalion joined forty replacements. 
The replacements were assigned as follows: Co "F", 20 men and Co "G", 
20 men, bringing their strength to 125 enlisted men each. Co "E" 
remained with a strength of 135 enlisted men. 

9. Upon re-embarking on 17 March, 1945,' the effective battalion 
strength from a sight muster was as follows: 

USMC NAVY 
Off iinl Off Enl .—¦w«Btl*ffA 

Hq Co. 13 117 2 20 *f%f*^^CWCo "E" ?.Z 89 
Co "F" 3 77 
Co "G" 2 83 

Total 20 366 2 20 

* 
t 
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mM& lDßiWlHfTO^s"2xff¥e red by this battalion, 
evacuation reports and other reports received to 

KIA W&E WcOE SKefcE 
Off., USMC 7 14 2 0 

• Enl., USMC 205 422 56 95 
Enl., USN 5 13 0 5 

Total 217 449. 58 100 

with burial reports, 
date is as follows. 
MIA. TOTAL 

0 23 
1 779 
0 23 

•» 

1 825 

(b) The above casualty report is subject to changes as infor-
mation yet to arrive will chango the status of men. 

-SECTION V COMLEIJTS' AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

1. It is recommended that when replacements are sent to the 
battalion corrmnud pc^t for further assignment to companies that they 
be accompanied by an officer or responsible NCO, and that a roster 
with name, rank, r.3rial number and qualifications, (rifleman, mortar-
man, etc,)., or r*arualt-v cards on each man be sent with each group of 
replace mentis. Considerable disadvantages had to be overcome with the * first group. of replacements received at dusk on 25 February, 1945. 
Rosters containing all necessary information had to be made at night, 
so that need od replacements could be sent to companies early nextiday* 
This unnecsssary delay prevented ompanies from getting their necessary 
information prior to their companids jumping off. Eleven (11) replace-
ments were unaccounted for on the morning of 26 February, 1945, and 
itwas only through c areful and constant checking for three days with 
various units in the vicinity, that these replacements or their status 
was located by this battalion. 

.- 2. Replacements received on 27 February and 7 March, 1945, even 
though in much smaller groups, could and were handled easier and dis-
patched to various companies within a short time* This was possible 
because replacements arrived in the early afternoon and had sets of 
casualty cards, complete with necessary information, on the person of 
the i*CO in Charge . 

** 
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,KEk TO 

IfftIA #%#»iiß"V TALION LANDING TEAM 2"25 OPERATION REPORT 

i INTELLIGENCEillLiflUUllIf"11 
1, Maps, Photographs,, and Supplementary Intelligence, 

(A) The follavirg- maps, charts, and photographs were rec-
eived prior- to t.l^ lanri:,g on 3 9 February, 1945 r 

75 copies Situation Map, colored, 1:10,000 
985 copies Landing J>..f creation Sheets 

30 copies Fhcio j.lap, 1:10,000 
25 copies Air a-;d Gunnery Target Map, 1:20,000

' 30 copies Afcav.lt Wp 1:5.000 
10 copies Spor>:. alAir ar.i ri,.nnery Target Map, 1;5,000 

6 seta P"cp,.g^a\ ohoets (six in series) 
7 copies IrSoncz'z-ioix Bulletin, CinCPAC-CinCPOA 

20 copiss G-2 ooso-al Study 
1 copy Relief Mip (?MF), 1j7,000 
3 copiep i-Viher ai.3 Bead* Profiles 
1 oopy F-'x.st an .1 West Beaches (each) 

14 sets icri^l ohotos from sorties, June to November 
6 copies Fpe^ial Air L.nd Gunnery Target Map, lilo,ooo 

20 copies "0-2, Special S+udy" 
20 copies E-p.oTny 1r..-:t'xlla.tions Map 

2 sets Fifty-Seven low obliques, photographed 10 February 
3 sets Eight verticals, photographed 15 January 

(b) Itwas not until 25 January that aerial photographs 
of sufficient quality were received to prove of any v alue to battalions. 
These were enlarged obliques of the beach area. Vertical photographs 
received prior to "D minus 5U5 U were either of poor quality or taken 
from too high an elevation to prove of value to ground troops in 
briefing. Those received on 14 February were of excellent quality 
with on RF of 1:5,000. The low obliques received the same day were 
also excellent in briefing troops. 

The photo maps reproduced by lithograph were valueless. 
The enemy information provided in the "C-2 Special Study" 

was excellent. 
The relief map made by FMF was of sturdy construction and 

withstood the unavoidable rough treatment in transporting it* It 
was excellent for use in briefing troops. 

Only one map was received during the operation: "Enemy 
Installations Map, captured and translated by the 3rd Marine Division." 

Aerial photographs made available during the operation were 
either taken several weeks, prior to the landing and, therefore, of 
no tactical value or were poor in quality and of too high an altitude 
to prove of any value because of the extremely rough terrain in our 
sector. 

*•» 
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illilfijl.Iili*! l̂^^fe^^"information 
||J aVhm igy and sufficient. 

¦(d) The bulk of information received by the battalion during • 

the operation consisted of Division- Intelligence Periodic Reports, 
The main value of these reports was to aid in giving a complete picture 
of -the progress of the operation. Some reports cf other units con-
tained in the periodic Reports were of immediate value. 

2, Intelligence Functioning, 

(a) The battalion information collecting system, consisting 
of a soout team of two men with each 'rifle company, was disrupted on-
"D Day" because of casualties and the remaining team attempted to 
cover the battalion-front and the observation post twice daily; Be-
cause of the large number of caves that had tobe searched, the scouts 
were further handicapped. Company' Commanders were very cooperative 
in reporting and confirming information received. 

(b) Dissemination of information was covered by telephone-
to Regiment as events occurred. Two daily reports were- irr-.de by phon<2 
at 0645, covering the night's activity, and at 1530, covering the 
twenty-four hour period, 

(c ) Telephone communication w\& the only organic equipment 
and proved satisfactory, 

(d) Liaison with adjacent :units was maintained by telephone 
and 'with, egope ration of Regiment all information -w^s exchanged. 

(c ) The one sergeant interpreter attached from Regiment 
was used mainly for evaluating documents. His training appeared 
sufficient" and when available his help was invaluable. Nevertheless, 
at times he could not be looated, and some material which should have 
been dispatched to Regiment immediately was unnecessarily delayed while 

' time was spent in locating him, 
The sergeant photographer attached from Division Int-: 

elligenee, however, cooperated wholeheartedly with the section and, 
1in addition to-'his duties, aided in searching caves, scouting, 

bringing documents to the rear, and participated in the oapture of the 
only prisoner this' battalion made. 

3, Prisoners. 

(a) Only one prisoner was captured by this battalion and 
he was taken to Regiment immediately following a brief questioning by 
the attached interpreter,» 

4, Captured Documents and Materiel, 

(a) A large quantity of documents was taken by this battal-
ion due in many instances to the excellent cooperation of the front-
line .troops,. 

At times the section was greatly handicapped in carry-
ings documents to .Regiment because of the large' quantity and delay was 
encountered 'when, some' captured material had' to await the regular 



M'rrSSk 
were destroyed by the enemy or front-line troops^' A' large number of 
broken ..aneU stripped riflea were reported during the operation* 
Heavier weapons found were reported to Regiment. 

5. Propaganda . 
(a) Written propaganda orrits effects were not encounter-

ed by this battalion. Vocal propaganda used in our sector was under 
the supervision of Division. As far as is known no results were ob-
tained. 

6. Counter-intelligence. 

(a) Although there were no reports of any cases in this 
battalion, itwould have been possible for the enemy to compromise the 
password. The repetition due to the length of the operation provided 
many opportunities. 

7. Public Relations. 

(a) One combat correspondent attached to Regiment was avail-
able during the operation and covered newsworthy invents reported to 
him. 

8. The Enemy. 

(a) The enemy, organization followed the familiar pattern 
previously encountered. When separated from th&irrunits there were 
only few cases in which the enemy did not attempt to resist. Those 
killed in rear of our lines during the night appeared well supplied 

•and were attempting to rejoin their units. 
(b) Special enemy tactics observed} 

To withdraw to caves and when our troops had advanced 
beyond to fire on them from the rear in an attempt to cause disorgan-
ization. 

To withdraw in an orderly manner during darkness to 
new positions just in rear of the /old ones. 

Absence of any fanatical "banzai" charges. 
Strict adherence to well conceived defense plan, even 

to virtually the last man. 
Extraordinary use of snipers from well selected posit* 

ions. 
Withhold mortar fire until a good target presented 

itself. 
The use of ultra -heavy mortars at close range. 
The use of rockets which were fired until the positions 

were overrun. 
(c) Enemy equipment was new and of sufficient quantity. 

A large amount was carried to the rear as the enemy withdrew. Supplies 
were well dispersed. 
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of transportation be available to rush 
important Regiment.— __ — vdocuments to o, . 

(b) Tha\ when heavy vegetation is to be encountered every 
possible effort be Wide to place landmarks on situation maps when they 

¦are prepared, it(c) That the same password and countersign not be used 
for more than one pefiod during an operation. 

10, General Comments. 

(a) Difficul+y was encountered init attempting to accurately 
locate the front lines on the situation map at''times because of the 
inaccuracy of the contour lines. Heavy vegetation prevented accurate, 
interpretation from aerial photographs. Attention^ should be given to 
this problem before the next operational saps are made. 
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ANNEX C.IARLIE TO 

BATTALION LaNDING TE&k: 2-25 OFEHaTION REPORT 

OPERATIONS 

1. Battalion Landing Tear. Two, Regimental Combat Team Twenty-
five, was eohc-dulod to be boated in 38 ''-GYP's end 3 LCM's and to arr-
ive at the LD at H pl.v.f 1 hcui*, whereupon it- was to land, on order of 
Regiment nl

t 
Combat. Tcan Twenty -iIts CoEmander, with two companies' :iabreast, (F on +,Le 1-ft, FMF M on tac r:i.rht., ''G- r in the roar) on Blue 

Beach One or as dl^oo-.e^,. Forv.:.rd companies were to clear the beach 
by 250 yards, ra.?.r '.c^na-y to «lear boacli by 150 yards, detailing men 
to assist la larjlii^ vehicles and of Battalion Landing Team 
Two, Regim-nta} Cojibr.t Team Twenty -five - a?-1 units to assume approach 
march fornaticu and di^ in awoiting orders. Plan of Naval gun fire 
and aviation 
No artillery 
rockets, war 

does 
plan 
dogs 

net. apply 
available 
attached. initially* 

to Battalion sanding 
until mission assigned. 

Team in reserve 
No tanks, 

status* 

-24-
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*«««»«>, <«*'UNCLASSIFIED 
BATTALION LANDING TEAM 2-25 OPERATION REPORT 

SUPPLY 

1. The following are comments and recommendations 
of the supplies and the supply situation as encountered 
by 
cano 

this 
Isla

battalion during the operation on Iwo Jima, 
nds. 

Vol-

(a) Supply: 

1, The adequacy of all types of mounting out supplies 
was quite satisfactory except for the shell, illuminating, 
60mm mortar, MB3AI. The Second Battalion was shorted 162 
rounds in the loading of its ship. 

2. Adequacy of Re supply.- Glass I On numerous occasions, this Battalion 
received H C" rations dated September and October, 1942, 
These rations had stale biscuits and the meat had dried 
out considerably. Recommend closer supervision so that 
older type rations -would not be brought on operations. 

Class II 'This Battalion only received one com-
plete change of clothing in the operation, which was in-
sufficient for the length of time clothing had to be worn. 
It would be desirable for front line troops to have one 
clean change of clothing per week. This change should 
include two pairs of socks instead of one.. 

5, Shore Party* 
During the first three days, particularly D-day, 

there was practically no organized unloading of supplies 
on Blue Beaches #1 and #2, Consequently, supplies were 
of necessity obtained from whatever source possible. 
The shore party had only one bulldozer operating on Blue-
Beaches D-day, and there was no beach matting laid, which 
made the moving of rubber-tired vehicles impossible. On 
D-nite, it was very nearly impossible 'to get men to un-' load any of the LCVP s coming into the beach. All incom-
ing LVT's were immediately dispatched to the front line 
companies. By use of flashlight, these LVTf s were direc-
ted into the beach throughout the night. 

The Twenty-fifth Regimental supply section¦ 

during this entire operation established no ammunition, 
water, or ration dump. This, in many respects, hindered 
the Battalion supply functions in that time was lost and 
efforts wasted while ejjd&tf*wring to procure these supplies 

y 



Upon submitting a supply i*e"ti#3*l]J **tteginUnti, . 
it would, in turn, request from Division, si:ice. -Regi-

• ment had no dumps to draw from. This'" was net 
able situation, *• * : . ..M

4.. Salvage and salvage collection. "V ' 
personnel 
after the 
ment was 

5. 

Battalion 

¦ This Battalion turned into Regiment and Div-
ision salvage all unserviceable weapons, clothing,' and 
782 equipment. Over 300 weapons of all types were? sub-
mitted and also a great deal of clothing. Quartermaster 

made it a practice to comb all company areas 
companies had moved forward so that all equip-

salvaged. 
\Transportation, 

The cargo carrier M29C (Weasel) used by this 
proved to be very valuable during the entire 

operation. This vehicle could be heavily loaded and 
could attach a fully loaded one-ton trailer without 
difficulty. It was able to haul the entire load up steep 
and sandy roads. It- is recommended that the Battalion 
have at least two or more of these type vehicles during 
any operation. 

The LVT!s were also helpful. in bringing supplies 
from the beach to Battalion dump during the first few 
days, but these vehicles could not be 
to the front lines because of the huge 
sented and also because of their slow 

The 1-ton truck proved useful 
quantities of supplies swiftly* This 

brought directly 
target they pre-

speed. 
in moving large 

vehicle should be 
retained by the Battalion in camp. Two 1-ton trucks 
would greatly help solve the Battalion transportation 
problem in a combat operation. . 

(b) Ordnance: 

-No,Days Used No » Used 
X 18 
X 18 
X 15 
X 5 
X 589 
X 560 
X 81 
X 30 
X 9 
X 52 
X 57 
X 27* 

*. 

- * 
No. Lost Type Weapon 

15 Gun,Mac.h.Cal.3O an&MI9I7AI 
18 Gun,Kach. Ca1.30 am&KI9I9AI 

A Mortar, 60mm, M2 
1 Mortar, 81mm, Ml 

365 Carbine, Cal. .'3O, Ml 
446 Rifle, Cal. .30, Ml 

74 Rifle, Auto., Brng. M1918A2 
22 Pistol, Auto., Ca1.. 45, Ml9ll 
8 Launcher, Rocket, AT £.o6 MIAI 

30 Launcher, Grenade, M3 
42 Launcher, Jftfc 
15 Flame Th 

The number of weapons turned i 
Regimental salvage has not* been ded»f^£ 

» 
% 



1, By having two compaj^|J^^§§f%|yn|Sli Second 
Battalion, Twenty-fifth Marines dump, it was possible 
to keep all the companies supplied at all times with 
serviceable weapons. A stock of serviceable weapons 
were kept on "hand for any emergency by salvaging .cas-
ualty equipment. Extra flame throwers completely re-
fueled and ready for use were kept in the dump and 
were readily available upon company call over radio 
or phone. 

2. The Battalion Table of Allowance allotment of 
four 81mm mortars is at many times inadequate to fire a 
necessary mission, A desirable increase in this allot-
ment from four to six would accomplish this purpose. 

(c) Combat Vehicles: 

No-. Days Employed No.Lost or No, Type ——— ~~ •In Battle Damaged Used Equipment-25 2 7~~ Jeeps |. ton. 
>25 5 9 Jeep trailers % ton. 
25 0 1 Truck, 1 ton. 
20 0 1 Trailers, 1 ton. 
0 2 -2 TOS Jeeps. 

23 '0 l.\ Jeep, .ambulance. 
19 0 1 Carrier, Cargo, M29C 

1* Spare parts and maintenance after the first five 
days was excellent. Company "A",-Motor Transport was set 
up and all types of repairs were performed to keep the ve-
hicles in running order. All the vehicles will have to 
be completely overhauled, however, because of the amount 
of work they did on the soft sandy roads. 

•(d) Ammunition: 

1. Below is a complete list of ammunition -expended 
by this Battalion: 

10,575 rds cart., ball, cal. .45. 
70,350 rds cart., carbine cal* .30. 

292,000 rds cart., cal. .30 M2Belled (4-1) 
172,226 rds cart,, cal. .30 ball, B "rd clip,
149,000 rds cart., cal. .30 ball, 5 rd clip. 

4,500 rds cart., cal. .30 tracer 5 rd clip. 
6,900 rds cart., carbine, cal. .30"MS. 

38,300 rds shell, HS M49A2 60mm.-5,460 rds shell,-, ilium., MB3AI K¥#fcff%| A **#*¦*¦¦*•*<'-11,464 rds shell, HE M56 81mm.- ||MP| AvvlLllLh5,732 rds shell, HE H43AI 81mm. 1||l|j|Hal¦ill1111 

j 
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563/ /rds smoke H57 HP - Slmh. V^m k^u-; 
500 rde shell, #00 Buckshot, 12 gauge. 
560 rds rockets, AT, 2.56", M6. 
156 rds rockets, AT, 2,56", VJP. 
570 Grenades, rifle, AT, M9AI. 

5,050 Grenades, hand, frag. Mkll. 
¦125 Grenades, hand, incen. , frag. 

400 Grenades, hand, smoke, HC, 
1,025 Grenades, hand, smoke, WP, K15f2,500 Grenades, hand, Ilium,, Mk-I. 

120 Grenades, rifle, green star. 
80 Grenades, rifle, assorted.-400 rds shell, smoke HCTB 60mm. 

125 Grenades, colored TB2l. 
120 rds signal, ground assorted. 
520 rds shell, smoke W •-> 60mm, 
208 Flares, trip, parachute M4B. 

1,800 Flares, trip, M49 .(Used as ilium, hand grenadeds) . 
250 Grenades, adapters T2. 
220 Grenades, adapters Ml, 
268 Explosive, C2Composition (cases) 
500 Lbs. TNT. 

80 Torpedo, Bangalore Ml* 
22 Explosive, shaped charge T3. 
28 Explosive, chain charge (cases)

5,100 ft. Primacord 
2,500 ft. Fuse, time. 

400 Gaps, blasting, special non-electric. 
100 Fuses, 15-second delay. 
180 Mines, anti -personnel, M2, complete w/fuse. 
2. Difficulty was encountered in the initial disposi-

tion of all types of ammunition prior to debarkation. It 
is suggested that the loading of ammunition be .more closely 
supervised so as to insure the proper segregation into the 
holds. Ultimately then, this ammunition could be distributed 
more quickly and more efficiently. 

5. By the use of a bulldozer the ammunition in this 
Battalion dump was completely revetted. 

4. It is recommended that the 60mm mortar ammunition 
shell HE M49A2 packed in tin cans, 8 rds per can be water-
proofed. This could be accomplished by putting a rubber 
ring about ¦§¦ inch in diameter between the can and lid or 
by using a cardboard container around each round and 
placing 8 rds in can without the wooden frame inside. 

t Fragmentation grenades could be packed in such 
a manner that 5 grenades (5 packages in a case) be packed
in a portable carrier, thereby allowing a rifleman a method 
of carrying an ample supply. 

* 
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-lfof Fire 81mm M43AI should be 
i§TOfrticn used. There is very little use 

for 81mm K56. The only reason it is used so extensively 
is that no other 81mm ammunition was available. There 
was a .great, difficulty inproviding SOmm illuminating 
ammunition in the later stages of the operation. 

(c) Enemy Material: 
1. Weapons. 

2 Heavy MG turned into JICPOA, (cal. .60). 
8 Rifles, cal. .25. 

2. Ammunition. 
Over 160 rds of 150mm mortar turned over to 

JIGPOA and to bomb disposal located at boat basin. 
27 cases small arms ammunition. 

9 cases magnetic (sticky) mines. 
14 cases frag, grenades (serrated) 

2 cases frag, grenades (smooth). 
8 cases knee mortar shells. 

APPENDIX I, ANNEX DOG TO 

BATTALION LANDING TEAM 2-25 -OPERATION REPORT 

MEDICAL 

1. Embarkation:-(a) Personnel 51 Corpsmen and 2 Doctors. 
2. Aboard Ship:-(a) Sickness routine number of minor disabilities. 

No epidemics. One emergency appendectomy performed. 
Cb) Sanitary conditions:-(1) Heads Satisfactory.-(2) Living Quarters Satisfactory.-(3) Messes Satisfactory.-(4) Galleys Satisfactory,-•(5) Cooks & Messmen Satisfactory.-(b) Special precautions none necessary other than 

routine. All troops provided with impregnated clothing. 
Impregnation consisted of Dimethylthalate solution and 
DDT combined in a basic soap solution. 

3. Debarkation: 

(a) Personnel. 
Sixteen corpsmen attached to rifle company pla-

toons landed in first three Battalion wavss with the 
platoons to which they were assigned. Twenty-four corps-
men were divided into^^wo^rpup s and with a Doctor in 

UNCLASSIFIED c4ifiSM^B 



IJjLfliJwtt'^^^•'*^" I^^^ Îboats of the fourth 
M Battalion I tl#|liJcUFl!UW an at-

tached collecting section landed in the fifth."Battalion 
:wave-. Landing" was made from 1230 to 1300 on 19 February,

• -1945. . 
(b) Material of Medical nature landed consisted of: 
(1). Company aid mens 1 personal first aid kits. 
(2) Ten sea-bags of Medical supplies carried by 

corpsme'n. 
(3) Ten stretchers carried by corpsmen. 

¦ . (4) Several cases of baCk-up-Medical supplies boated 
with quartermaster gear and brought into beach in seventh• ¦wave -at 1700 on 19 February, 1945. 

(5) One ambulance Jeep pre-loaded with Medical sup-;
plies landed in sth wave, bogged down on beach i*n xyster 
and Medical gear on it was either stolen 'or lost in heavy 
surf. Another ambulance jeep due to land when boats were 
made available was never seen again by this Battalion 
Medical unit. No personnel were lost in the landing phase 
of the operation. 

i4. Ashore-Assault phase:-

(a) Medical installations. 
(1) Aid station 'personnel advanced inland to tempo-

rary Battalion Command Post treating casualties, and 
evacuating same to beach, as they progressed. Formal 
Aid Station not organized. until-1600 on 19 February, 1945, 
being constantly on the move. At this time, Battalion 
Aid Station" was finally set-up In target .square 166 Fox 
in direct approximation to an unimproved beach road. Dis-
persion was practiced. as much' as possible. Cover was im-
possible to obtain. Other Medical Installations were in 
vicinity due to snail beach head. Front lines were about 
200 yards in front of the Battalion Aid Station and 
casualties naturally drifted into the general vicinity 
of the station. Local security at night was provided by 
Battalion Command Post and Aid Station, itself during this 
phase of the operation, On D plus -2 at 'looo Battalion 
Command Post and Aid- Station- moved forward to target 
square 183 Victor at the ba.se of the, first ridge off the 
beach. An -advanced, casualty collecting-station was es-
tablished between Aid Station and front-lines to expedite 
evacuation of wounded personnel. Aid Station located in 
dugout and protected area adjacent to a pain road and in 
direct line with natural drift of wa'Jlti'ng wounded. 
Trails led from front lines to centra], point on top of 

¦'ridge directly above the Aid Station. Mo:lights used at 
night. Blackout tent made: by .-Battalion Aid Station was 

r 
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* at night * -
provided by I'edical Unit itself. Battalion Aid Station 
remained in this location throughout the remainder of 
the campaign. The front lines were never further than 
2500 yards forward of the station and the road network 
peculiar to this area made this location of the Aid Sta-
tion a strategic, and therefore a desirable, one. 

(b) Hospitalization was not a function of this 
Battalion Aid Station. 

( c) £vacuation was effected slowly in the early stages 
of the assault phase by means of hand stretcher-carry and 
via LVT's when available, On D plus 2 an ambulance was 
made available to the Aid Station by a rear area instal-
lation and evacuation was even more expedited when our 
own ambulance jeep was repaired and put into operation. 
Evacuation was inadequate on D-day and D plus 1, but be-
came adequate on D plus 2, and was excellent throughout 
the remainder of the campaign. 

(d) Approximately 800 casualties were treated by 
the Battalion Aid Station. Injuries of the Head, Neck, 
Chest and Abdomen were in the majority while wounds of 
the extremities were not as frequent as would normally 
be expected. 

(c) Sanitation was supervisee!, as well ?s possible 
in the usual manner. Slit trenches were dug around Com-
mand Posts and other semi-permanent installations. No 
hot food was served except individual canned rations. 
Water was all obtained from our own distillation units. 
Uneaten food and refuse was buried. 

(f) Disposal of Dead.*. 
(1) Companies gave approximate location of the bodies 

to the Battalion Command Post. The Battalion Burial Of-
ficer with a detail from Headquarters Company proceeded 
to each Company area and removed the bodies to the near-
est crossroads or directly to the Battalion Command Post. 
The Division Burial Officer was notified of the location 
of our dead and they in turn picked the bodies up in 
a 6x6 truck. At times it took as many as three phono calls 
and a few days waiting to have the bodies removed from 
the area. The Battalion Burial Officer assisted the 
Division Burial Officer in identifying the dead. 

(2) Enemy dead were buried at the location the body 
was found. 

(3) Ponchos and other types of covering were used 
to cover our dead. No sanitary precautions were taken 
because material for such were not available to the 
Battalion. 

(g) No epidemics or unusual diseases were noted in 
tho troops of this Battalion, a few days prior to leaving 
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f;Tthe island i ;!.¦ :r^Ja')p|S^Hs®At^jry:;- .developed, but 

these were j:LJj'"i^l)yVk ui »^--"-'• (b) p.anto.l o :rvi->v -^<T xcarient Koi Applicable. 
J(i) '0-^3 -of CI*7 "'."1 .F..ns •:• No .iiiyil\sn3 s-cn by this 

Medical unit. 
(j) PriFon^;.:: of <'>.i- - .ftj; prisoa.is fcr joy 

this Medical unit. 
(k) Meclica"1 Orgarii2a.tj.or;.
(1) Tho pr:-SiT;t ModicaJ organization as it exists in 

the Infantry Ba"ox3ion is well, suite! to. 3^^ll-island 
assault operations.

(2) Suggested changes ™- •¦ eurployne.r.t of two Battalir.i 
Surgeons is a waste of. highly- trained Medical Officers, 
One Medical Offi.cer. per Battalion is aore than adequate. 

(l) Kedical Personnel, . . 
Inadequate. -as to nuj.be r of stretcher bearers but 

adequate otherwise. Suggested change and employment of 
personnel as -follows: 

(l) An advanced, .close-to-thc-front-line, collecting 
section consisting of eleven corpsnen and thirty Marines 
specifically assigned and trained for stretcher-bearing 
from the front-lines to an ambulance on the nearest road, 
should be made available and organized prior to embarka-
tion for combat. 

(2) One high-rated, capable, corpsman should be in 
charge of the group and in communication :with front-li,ne 
Companies, Battalion Command Post, and Siek-3ay«

(5) One corpsman and three Marines should man each 
Of ten stretcher teams. Emphasis should be placed on 
quick-efficient, evacuation of casualties to the Battalion 

/ Aid Station rather than hasty, • inadequate., unwise, imme-
diate, front-line treatment. ' -The purpose of this organ-
ization is NOT- -to- allow the Battalion -Aid Station \o. lag 
behind the.-. assaulting companies, but is to cut the "period 
of time required to evacuate a' casualty from the front-
lines to the Aid Station where .PROP ZR Medical care can. 
be given under fairly adequate' conditions. There. is 
nothing so important to a serious casualty as .a short. 
time-elapse between being wounded and receiving correct';
and life saving; -first aid. This collecting-section 
should remain intact as a unit following very close behind 
the front-lines in both slow-moving and . j"ast-movi.ng 'vOmf-
bat operational procedures.

(4) Radio communication via SHORT specific messages 
should be used between collecting-section, and. the fast 
moving, front-line companies while telephonic communica-
tions could be used during slowly advancing combat.. . .Two 
more radios should be allotted each Batta 
the above noted collecting-section and \n 
talion Aid Station. 

1 
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Ing to olfo were incurred in this 
Battalion Medical Unit. Fiv..j (5) corpsmen were killed 
and sixteen (16) were wounded and evacuated. . Replace-
ment was inadequate. v\ 

(6) The training of regularly assigned Insfantry 
Battalion Corpsmen was adequate. Training of the eleven 
collecting-section Corpsnen received by this Battalion 
Medical unit for use during the past operation was ade-
quate as to Medical knowledge, but completely inadequate 
as to Marine Infantry operations and field procedures.
Furthermore, they were psychologically not' prepared for 
what lay before them and' their efficiency suffered for 
this lack of training in the initial phase of the past 
operation; Medical Company personnel (collecting-
section) apt to be attached to an Infantry Battalion 
should be thoroughly trained V/ith Such A Battalion 
during the training period prior to each operation.

To) Field Medical Equipment . 
(1) Sixteen (16) stretchers carried and used. 
(2) Ten sea-bags filled with Morphine, Battle Dres-

sings, Sulfonamides, Plasma, Serum-Albumin, Basswood 
splints, Triangular bandages carried and used. 

(.3) Individual Corpsmen kits renovated and used 
by each man. Thomas splints, blankets, gas warfare 
units,- and sick-call unit were brought ashore in pre-
loaded jeep. All other equipment thought unsuitable 
for field use in combat was left in rear echelon. 
Quartermaster of Battalion brought in back-up supplies 
for Aid Station. 

(4) Suggested changes as follows: 
Cardboard splints capable of being molded to 

suit the need, should replace or supplement basswood 
spl nts . 

All stretchers should be of new light, 
aluminium-framed, typo. 

More Serum-Albumin to Battalion Aid Stations, 
less Plasma. 

Chest-kit for "sucking" wounds of thorax 
should be routine issue consisting of the following: 

a. Metal container. 
b. Pressed, small sterile gauze flats, 
c. Boxes of rubber condoms. 
d. Tubes or jars of rubber glue oi cer^nt. 

Large amounts of DDT should be. made available 
to front-line units with sprayers both powder and liquid 
types. Very effective. 

Light, highly-portable, small, blackout t.rcs 
should be issued to Battalion- Aid Station^. 

(5) Re-supply was adequate via Regimental Surgeon, 

HUM A A\Bnf S*S%Wrf;ifciaS 
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-(n) Medical- Supplies T^o comment other than already 
made . 

(o) Motor Vehicles. 
Battalion Me1 Station wis isaued on ambulance 

jeep prior to combat. Another ambulance jeep was attached 
to Battalion kid. otation upon embarkation , The use of 
two or more hospital jeeps e r-.sea tne acuto problem of 

fBattalion Aid Station evacuation ne.rs.-.Aly ;.rid should be- 
come- standard operating procedure. 

•(p)- Quartermaster equipment and ooppil^s— Ho comment. 
(q) Malaria Control and Epidemic Control Equipment-and Supplies No comment. 

-5> Ashore After Completion of kssualt Phas 

(a) No comment. Thi=> Battalion departed from island 
immediately after completion of assault phase. 

(6) Recommendations: / 

(a) See body of report as noted above 

APPENDIX 11, ANNSX DOG TO 

BATTALION LANDING TEAM 2-25 OPERATION REPORT 

TRANSPORT Q,UARTHRI-L,3TER 

1. This Battalion loaded at Kahului aboard the 
APA-190 with 508 s/tons of cargo, including 98 vehicles, 
and 1455 troops and 87 officers. The loading began at 
2400 on 26 December, 1944 and completed at 0850. The 
embarkation began at 0850 and completed at 1000. The 
entire loading and embarkation taking 54 hours. 

The only difficulty in loading came through 
the use of inexperienced troops for loading details. 
They had no idea of how to handle, the necessary equipment 
needed in loading or how to stow the cargo once it was 
aboard. 

Listed below are a few reCommendationF that I 
think willhelp in loading transports: 

(a) That experienced troops be used as wording 
parties for loading ships and that they be gjren "fi^it^Aßyilflf'sough instructions in handling equipment f^^l^fl^^'liij'^l^lf811* 

*¦ (b) The number of .men needed to loa#Mf»w!*C#^Srt 

p-5 class are as follows:\w' 
¦ '* '•¦"¦¦•¦ ' ¦' ; ' 

¦ 
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U^'fi^f f\ officers in addition to T,3,.H.< • . '• .'/'•¦¦;| ?*¦'. -;VV. V p&|?J£|shteen .(18) NCO's. Hold captains divided In-
¦¦itet'.'***i^aJjfeybM i& f̂s -'four on each relief) in charge of holds 
\JijLM'j//t •To^ontrox stowage of cargo, and four to control the load-

ing of cargo from docks. 
(3) 175 men for working parties and divided into t-.o 

reliefs, with ten nen in each of the four holds p.nd ten 
Lien on the docks for loading nets, totaling 150 Lien on 
working parties on the two reliefs and 15 nen for super-
numeraries. 

Break Doxm 
#1 Hold #2 HoldL $4 Hold #5 Hold 
Ist Relief Ist Relief Ist Relief Ist Relief 
2 NCQ-20 nen 2 NCO-20 men 2 NCO-20 aen 2 NCO-20 men 
2nd Relief 2nd Relief2nd Relief 2nd Relief 2nd2nd ReT1:f:fReI
2 NCO-20 men 2 NCO-20 men 2 NCO-20 nen 2 NCO-?- > men-

15 men for supernumeraries total 175 men.-2 NCO's for supernumeraries total 18 NCO's. 

(c) That all crates be marked with list of equip-
ment in the c ate as well as the' 6rganizatlon number and 
line number*(dj That cargo nets be used in loading Jeeps and 
trailers that are combat loaded. This prevents the loss 
of cargo if the vehicle should be tilted. 

2* Recommendations for unloading.
(a) The use of cargo, nets for unloading Jeeps and 

trailers,- when the craft alongside is an L.C.M. or larger 
craft. This willprevent loss of cargo when the ship is 
rolling and tilts the vehicle. When loading only a Jeep 
into an LCVP the cargo net should be used as there is 
plenty of room to naneuever./the • Jeep out of. the net. 

(b) The unloading of the APA-190 was started early 
the morning of the 19th of February 1945, .and completed 
at 1700 the 28th of February, 1945. There were numerous 
and lengthy delays because of the conditions, on the beaou 
and lack of suitable landing craft, -The; unloading of -t^o 
high priority vehicles was accomplishes within the speci-
fied time/ All the planned cargo load? ordered .by the 
Landing Team .Q^i and the Combat Team T «^re- unloaded frra 

¦ship, but due to the rough surf and si^ap iacline of th-zi

beach they sank while attempting to' unload on :he beach. 
General unloading started at 2300, wl'l, vsO hour -del^y• due to putting to sea for the night of . .r i.^y 27th, 
and there were no craft available for u-.ilw-".* t6t 6 until 
1300, 28 February, 1945. 

- —• 
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~ue to the struction of the C-o typo- of 
transport, Hold #2 is not suitable for loading" vehicles 
larger than \ ton (4x4) and % ton trailers. The for-
ward Willin"Davits are- alongside #2 hatch and ¦when 
using the boon itmust be raised to a vertical position 
in order for the vehicle to clear the davits. Tnis 
position cuts the lifting capacity of the boom to one 
half its original power. The additional strain of a 
rough sea would further increase the strain to such 
an extent that the liftingpower would be no more than a 
yard and stay rig. 

Hold #4 is divided into four sections and will 
not take vehicles except on the hatch covers end is far 
more suitable to stowage of gasoline and broken stowage. 
The" ammunition locker in this hold is so small and so 
hard to work that it should not be used except as a 
last resort for stowage of cargo. 

The ships should have the whole responsibility 
of furnishing the material and the lines necessary for 
lashing and blocking of vehicles for the following 
reasons: 

a. The ship is responsible for the correct 
and proper stowage of all cargo aboard* 

b. Troops that are used as loading details 
lack the

• 
technical, knowledge needed. 
c. When troops are re-embarking after an oper-

ation they have, no facilities for preparing blocks for 
the vehicles or for acquiring li-ne for lashing. Con-
sequently some of the vehicles could be damaged for 
lack of proper stowage. * 

a. This responsibility should not be divided but 
placed on one organization instead of two. 

'5. The equipment now in use aboard the Transports 
is adequate if used properly. The "yard and stay" rig' 
should be .used at all times as it is much faster than the 
use of the boom and much safer. The use of a small cargo 
net of 5 .inch hemp under the front wheels, in place of 
a wire sling vrtien loading heavy trucks, prevents the 
crumpling of hood and fenders. 
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ANNEX"EASY TO 

BATTALION LANDING TEAM 2-25- OPERATION 

COMMUNICATIONS 

• SECTION IPLANNING AND PREPARATION. 

1. Speeialiied communication training for the operation con-
sisted' mostly of practical work, mainly CPX's, Camouflage discipline 
and digging in were emphasized. In several CPX*s, CP's were estab-
lished in locations entirely devoid of cover and concealment, in order 
to prepare communication personnel for the problem presented by the 
bare beaches of the target. 

•2. Due to a shortage of radio operators, line duty men from the 
headquarter* platoons of rifle companies wore trained to operate the 
SCR-536 and SCR-300. In all battalion field problems these line duty 
men were used as radio operators • They trained daily with the battal-
ion cojnmunication platoon. Another consequence of the shortage of 
radio operators was the training of all communication personnel in 
operation of the SCR-300 and SCR*-61Q; three wiremen and one former 
radar operator were converted to regular radio operators. 

5* Training wai handicapped by the fact that the communication 
platoon was not brought up to strength in personnel until late in 
the training program. Most replacements did not arrive in time for 
the regular basic training program. Training of these men was of nec-
essity rushed. 

4. Kadio operators were 'trained in the use of remote control 
units, and experiments were conducted using, horizontal wire antennae 
in place of regular antennae. The purpose of this training was to 
avoid unnecessary exposure of radios to view, s.ince itwas recognized 
that radios and radio antennae would draw £ire. 

5. No difficulties with communications were encountered in fche 
rehearsal. 

- SECTION II MOVEMENT TO OBJECTIVE. 

1 1. At the gport of embarkation, all communication equipment was 
tested,, and "the supply of batteries* and other expendibles was brought 
up to strength. 

2. At the port of embarkation, the regimental SCR-300 net was 
operated on an hpurly schedule until 'dark each day. Since the reg-
imental and battalion headquarters were all separated aboard different 
ships, this net greatly facilitated communications, and made it 
unnecessary to use messengers and boats for comparatively minor de-
tails. 

3. Aboard ship, communication personnel were briefed on the 
communication plan, including call signs, codes, frequencies, and the 
special problems of communic 
operation. A if%#^ll 
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SECTION 111 SHIP TO SHORE MOVEMENT. 

1, In the ship to shore movement, communication personnel were 
boated in -6wo separate, complete echelons, one of which landed with 
the BLT commander in the third wave, the other landing in the fourth 
wave. All radios, telephones, and switchboards wore carried in 
rubber bags. All spare batteries were watQr-proofed. 

2. Initial supply was bast don the following plan; two j± ton 
trailers, each loaded with the following equipment and supplies; 

1 crate (12) SCR- 300 batteries. 
1 chest loaded with (15) sound-powered telephones and 

other telephone equipment. 
1 switchboard, BD-71. 
4 BEB-A telephones, in rubber bag. 
1 high speed coil of wire, W-130. 
Z breast reels of wire, 1-130. 
4 drums of wire, W-110. 
1 rubber bag of SCR- 536 batteries* 
1 crate of miscellaneous batteries. 

Six SCR-536 f s, whicfr itwas contemplated would not be immed-
ia,tely needed, BJad a crate of miscellaneous batteries were loaded 
with high priority supplies which' were to be landed on call as soon 

* ' 
• • ¦

¦as possible, 
3, There were no deviations in the communication plan from tho 

standard infantry set*up, with the exception that no radio was avail-
able for the BLT commander in the free boat for the boat control net. 
This was not doomed necessary, because the BLT commander would be 
aboard the oontrol boat with the RCT commander, who would have all 

'necessary communications with the boat group commander. Rifle comp-
anies were to use SCR-536 f s, each company sharing its frequenoy with 
correspondingly lettered companies during the day, and wire at night. 
Communication with regiment and other battalions was to &q by SCR-300, 
TBX, and SCR-61Q. 'The alternate channel on the SCR-.610 was on, the 
division voice command frequency. 

'4» All 6ommunication personnel and portable equipment were landed 
safely,; Allnets were established itrimediately, except for the 
regimental SCE*-610 net * which was not used because of equipment and 
personnel casualties in the two assault battalions. However, the 
SCR-610 was used on the division voice command net, Standard wire 
communications were established before night. 

5, Two TCS's and one trailer-load of communication supplies 
were. lost in the landing; Also, the spare SCR-536's and batteries in 
•the call boats were lost in landing. 

6» Casualties D-day consisted of two woremen and one radioman 
killed. -
SECTION IV NARRATIVE OF OPERATION. 

1. After D-day, very little use was made of radio 
regiment or the other battalions, although at 
contact with these units on at le .st two, and 

v 



This was mainly due to the fact that wire coSftiliwß.l^l:,lo^jfel^p" beiitar 
than expected. There was a miniiHU.ni of wire trouble cause by vehicles 

¦and also lines on the beach were ovtrheaded. > 

2. Although the battalion command net was secured every night 
at dark, the battalion CP maintained a ocntinuous listening watch 
on the battalion channel. Whenever a rifle company's wire could go 
out, this company would check in by radio and maintain this contact 
until wire communications "were restored. This system worked very well. 

3. The greatest difiicultios for the first four days was with 
battery supply and radio repair. One trailer-load of supplies was 
lost in the landing, and, due to confusion and road conditions on the 
beach, the other trailer did not arrive at the battalion CP until D 
plus fwarday,- The regimental communication platton was able to furn-
ish a resupply of batteries, but fop the first four days the supply 
was dangerously low. However, there were no communication failure due 
to lack of batteries. 

4. Some SCR-300 1s and .SCR-536 's failed. Since maintenance equip-
ment for the SCR-300 is not issued battalions, and since the mainten-
ance equipment for the SCR-536 was to be landed in general unloading, 
the battalion radio repairman worked under a great hand'ioap, having 
only a few spare tubes and a simple, multitester with which towork* 
However, he was-able to repair enough sets to maintain essential comm-
unications. 

5. It'is to be noted that this battalion had a full supply of 
batteries and wire loaded aboard ship, but, except for the supplies 
loaded in trailers, none of these supplies were landed in time to be 
of help when the need was most urgent, i.e., in the first few days 
before the division signal quartermaster was able to function. Also, 
division Signal repair facilities were not available during this period 
when reliable communications were most essential. 

6, At the end of the operation this battalion had its original 
number of SCt?-3OO f s, nine, but only four of these were sets which were 
landed D-day, There were seventeen SCR-536 's of which eight were orig-
inal." One_ SCR-536 "was lost. Approximately sixty per cent of the orig-
inal SCR-536's and SCR-300's had to be repaired. > -SECTION V COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

1. The SCr-536's were of very great value to the rifle companies. 
However, there was interference from the other companies using the same 
frequencies. These company SCR-536 nets arc sc important that each 
company should have its own exclusive frequency. 

2. The horizontal antennae worked well for the TBX and SCR-610. 
Experiments ard research should be conducted to develop horizontal 
antennae for all field radios, particularly the SCR-300. A hori-
zontal antenna would serve to make vital OP' s safer. 

3- All personnel, not merely officers and she aid be 
trained in the use of the SGR-536 and the SCR-300, and all personnel 
in company headquarters platoons should be trained to lay listening 

- posts. In this operation,, casualties in officers cud ftCQ's forced 
¦A leadership on corporals and"privates first clas who were not as 

well indoc^inatjd^-JtMiWWli^tions as_ tiie^r-shoul^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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4. The 81mm. mortar platoon shou3 d have radios for forward ob-

servers. This should be an exclusive ch^rre- for each platoon* Either 
the SCR-300 or SCR-610 would fit thi.3 need well. The Slircn- tartars 
Should not be forced to rely solely oh wire for communication, as is now 
the case. . 

5. The rocket detachments which are in support of bavtalions 
Should have their own SCR-300 channels. During the oper,.'/on, the 
PO for the rockets had to use the battalion channel for 00i.ii31.nic at ion 
with his trucks. This system clutters up a highly importar y> operat-
ional net. The various rocket detachments' transmissions could prob-
ably be brief, and not continuous. 

6, It is a great mistake to rely on general unloading for supply' 
of batteries, wire, and maintenance equipment. A three-days 1 supply 
of batteries and wire should be given a priority equal with ammunition, 
food, water, and medical supplies, and should be handled by the battal-
ion quartermaster. An alternate solution would be to have a regimental-
floating eignal Lsupply dtfm£^-to be landed on '©all from the regimental 
•onanunicat ion officer, General unloading is too slow; on the tither 
hand, landing a large supply of signal, supplies in trailers on 0-day 
involves a great risk on a hot beach. This three-days' supply should 
be landed no later than noon "of D plus one day. 

7. The present system of signal repair is inadequate for -the 
needs of assault landings int he first ,three days. One solution would 
be to let the battalions have the necessary maintenance and repair 
equipment, to-be landed no later than" noon of D plus one day. The 
other solution would be to have cignal: repair-teams-landed with the 
regimental CP. Under the present system, division signal repair ie 
not available before D plus three', and battalions and regiments, while 
having repair personnel in their organi ations, do not have the nec-
essary equipment. .The present system endangers communications during 
the mo ft ciritioal phase of the operation, and should be remedied. 

8 # Hie air warning system was adequate in passing the word on 
conditions red« However, no word of condition, white was ever passed 
down to this battalion. • It is very important that battalions be in-
formed wheft condition red is ov r, in or.lor that front line troops 
may hare illumination when needed. . 
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T1an n ir:g e:ad V"?cr> arat lon 

» The rifle crr.panivp- of FT.;T o/25 vpre organized on the basis 
outlined in t.hs ourrenn table of organization, The rifle platoons 
consisted of t>/o rifio scjv.a<?s and one demolition squad. The rifle 
squad was jTiarLo v.p of th:¦•••*¦¦ f*.re leans of four i;.en each (team lead-
er (i^-l), auio^a'cio riilG.aj-r:, sss:intant rifleman ( i-i-1 ), 
and riilemah (1-.'~1), The aoTuolition pquad contained three teams'of four men., ea<vi loair. viuii a s operate function,. :pin-up" 
team of four \r.:-:r, ve.s hesvily arraed with the bazooka, tuo automatic 
•rifles, and the M-l. G-e^e rally, its mission vas to bring a large 
amount of fire to 'bear upon a particular. target such as an embra-
sure of a pillbox, entrance to a cave, etc. and to protect by 
¦fire the movement of the- demolition team.- The "demolition" team 
vas equipped with two sections of banglore' torpedo and at least 
four demolition charges, its mission being to. demolish by' the use 
of explosives enemy defensive positions such as pillboxes, macl.ine 
gun emplacements, cave entrances, etc., The "flame thrower" team 
was made up of two flame thrower operators and two -orotective 
riflemen. _ Supplementing the work of the "pin-up" group this group 
was to deny by flame the enemy's use of pillbox embrasures fire 
slits, etc. as the "demolition" team placed its charges. 

Attached to each rifle platoon was one machine gun section 
consisting of two machine gun squads, each squad manning and 
serving the light machine gun. The heavy machine gun remained 
with the supply section of company headquarters for use on 'the 
FPL and in the night defenses." 

The 60mm mortar section was redesignated a' platoon of two 
mortar sections consisting of two mortar squads, each aquad " manning and serving one 60mm mortar. The fourth .mortar was fac- quired from the Battalion 81mm mortar platoon. This departure 
from the ordinary mortar section set up was designed to permit 
the mortars to echelon forward one section at a time, in con- 
tinuous support of the attack, thus insuring the use of at least 
two mortars at all times. * 

- 1 was 0 



Attached to Headquarters Company was the H Scout Sniper 
Platoon" consisting of a platoon leader and three squads" of ten 
men armed with rifles, BAR's, Thompson sub-machine guns and shot, 
guns. Its mission was to search out and destroy by-passed enemy 
snipers, provide CP protection, and act as a small reserve force. 

Our training began with emphasis being placed on the train-
ing of the individual. Each man was thoroughly trained in the 
functioning, care and tactical use of the weapon with which he 
was armed. The rifleman also received training in the use of 
the automatic rifle and the light machine gun and was taught the 
rudiments of immediate action, with both weapons. His versatility 
was further increased by training in the preparation and' use. of 
demolition charges and the functioning of the flame thrower. 
Attention was then shifted to small unit training. Particular 
stress was placed on the importance of the 'fire team. . The "Team 
spirit 11 was emphasized as much as possible, the members of each 
team being billeted together and assigned to working and guard 
details together. 

# 

A phase of small, unit training that received considerable 
attention was the technique of assaulting fortified positions. 
A series of fortified positions including barbed wire entangle-
ments, pillboxes, trench systems, and individual emplacements 
were constructed in'area 5A¦& B where fire problems were conduc-
ted by each company. As a net result of this type of training
each man became acutely aware, of his importance to the teem; and 
the timing and coordination between fire teems, assault teams, 
machine guns, and mortars were considerable improved. 

So great was the stress laid on the training of small units 
(up to the size of platoons) that company and battalion training 
problems were 'held to a comparative minimum. On a company vs 
company basis, night problems were conducted on the average of 
twice a week. The defending company would set up a typical hasty 
defense position within a given area and the attacking company 
by the use of patrols would attempt to locate the defending com-
pany's outposts flanks, the positions of machine guns, and the 
location of CP's. This would be followed by an attempt to in-
filtrate through the lines. The purpose of this particular phase 
of our training was two fold: to teach the individual the im-
portance of night security and remaining alert; and to train 
groups in the ability to move at night maintaining CQnJi^^ and 
control during such movement, • tflf^lElt1Y 
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Such company and battalion problems as w£re .held, were con-
ducted with reference to the scheme of maneuver prop'ose-d for the 
coming operation. This scheme of maneuver contemplated a turn-
ing movement to the right by BLT 3/25, pivoting on the right.
flank, and, upon the completion of the turn, 'a continuation of 
the attack with two companies in the assault, one in reserve. 
Two extended problems employing all units of the task organiza-
tion were conducted in which the aforesaid scheme of maneuver 
•was practiced and perfected. 

On 22 November, 1944. BLT 3/25, embarked aboard LST's and 
the USS Pickene (A PA 190; at Kahului, Haul, and participated in 
regimental exercises in rehersal for the coming operation. 
The rifle companies executed one landing from the LST's using
LVT(2) rs, reembarked aboard the USS PICKENS and conducted all 
other landings therefrom, using LCVP's andLCM's. Insofar as 
practicable boat' assignment tables remained the same for both 
types of landing,, two LVT boat groups being combined to make 
one LCVP boat group. Following the CT landing we returned to 
camp. 

Section II- Movement to Objective 

On 26 December, 1944, loading details of BLT 3/25 moved 
to the docks and began to load our' gear aboard the USS SAMBORN 
(APA 193) and on 27 December, 1944, we completed loading and ' 
embarkation of all units. On 28 December, we left Maul and 
arrl^^d in Honolulu the . following day. Alternate liberty was 
granted and those remaining aboard' availed themselves of Army 
athletic facilities on Sand Island. 

Beginning 6 January, 1945, the transport division, of which-
the USS SANBORN was a part; engaged in small boat exercises in 
the vicinity of Maalea Bay, Haul, and returned to Honolulu on 
9 January. 

On 13 January we again returned to Maalea Bay end. partici-
pated in rehersal exercises at the close of which the rifle 
companies together with a portion of the staff of BLT 3/25 re-
turned on 16 January, 1945, to Camp Maul. The balance of the 
staff together with Headquarters Company remained aboard the 
SANBORN. The three rifle companies we:e to proceed to the tar- 
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get on LST's under the commands of their executive officers, 
They were to be' joined by their commanders at the staging area. 
20 January, "I", "X" & nLu companies embarked aboard the LST's 
713, 684, and 731, respectively, at Kahului, Haul arriving at 
West Lock Anchorages the following .morning. The company com-
manders together with that portion' of the" staff that had frone 
ashore at Haul returned to APA 193. 

The following day Captain Pitetti, BLT 3/25 Intelligence 
Officer, delivered to each LST copies 'of the BLT operation, order, 
maps, aerial photographs, C-2 studies, and a large* relief map of 
Iwo Jima, The company executive officers were instructed to 
brief their men on all phases of the operation enrouts to the 
target. 

On 22 January the LST*s left for Saipan, They were followed 
on 26 January- 'by the' APA Is, During the voyage the daily routine 
consisted, generally, of briefing the troops, physical drill, 
weapons inspection, guard detail, and the cleaning and servicing 

:-*• of equipment, Unit commanders' conferred frequently with the 00, 
BLT 3/25, and among themselves. Every inch of tho terrain within 
the Division's zone of action as shown in various aerial photo-
graphs was minutely studied and compared with the operation map. 
The solution of every contingency that' might conceivably arise 
was also discussed, For the operation, the expeditionary troops 
consisted of the Fourth Marine Division and the Fifth Marine 
Division with the Third Marine Division in floating reserve to 
be on call D / 1. 

Iwo Jima was to be invaded on 19 February; H-Hour was set 
for 0900, However the condition of the surf was an important
factor in determining D-Day, 

The island had been receiving sperodic bombing by land 
based bombers for a period of sixty odd days, and the navy had 
on two occasions blasted enemy positions on Iwo Jima, Heavy 
air strikes were to be carried out beginning D-20 and the Navy 
moved in on D-3 remaining in position firing methodically at 
known emplacements. 

-- 4 
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The landing i^t vj jm-c,- on th_. SlI siiXr ">? the isDrnd,K*+ two Marine Divisions abreast, Fourth MrA .:ac _ivis:on on the 

rik'ht , 

• • •. . The -Fourth, ;'.*rjLe :oiviKi^n >/j^ Lending with CT 23 c.nd Cy
25. .abreast, C.T. 25 on Blue Batches on tfe right . within the 25th 
zone of action BL!3? 1 end BL? b'tee abreast, BL!Ien the left 
and BL7 3 on the right. BL'? "'2 we* in rerervr;. • ELT 3. would land 

I!.in a. column of companies,. nl\,n I\, II:;: & L" in that order, reor-J 
ganize on the line 0-X, prepared to continue the ettacic with"I" Company .on the right, "X'1 Company on >the left and "L" Company
in.reserve. The pla.n was to push. NW across the island with-LT-3 
.anchoring on the atrca right" flank pivoting .and taking the high 

¦ground overlooking the East Boat Basin and as>th\, line reached aNVi-SE direction- to continue the d'riv-c north-northeast. Six days 
was the time expected to secure the landing; however we expected 
a. longer fight and the troops were not brief^d on a six day basis. 

.An .alternate. plan had also' been devised in case the preferred
plan was not feasabjle. Jt called for a landing on the SW Beeches 
with the Fourth Division on the 'ntrth and the Fifth.Division on 

¦the soutn. The sweep, would thenhavO been across- 'the inland with 
a pivot, to the left and- continuation of the atta'ck--*to the north. 

iVfc reached Saipan,. the staging area, on 11 February and 
the Company Commanders were transferred to their LST's. Final 
rehearsals o.f ship to shore movement 'were "held 6ff -xiniah. en 

¦13 February, . ... v ,- ¦ ' . 
i 

The LST .convey, got. underway, on 16 Februcry WitH AP^'s to 
•leave the"/fallowing day,. These last throe ;deys ehebled the 
Company Commanders -to bri^f.'their, men -on the latest iriformetion 
and- to. complete the flna"l unit planning with his platoon lead-
ers. .' • / 

"¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦_.¦¦- -^ , -y. . _ . , . 

The underwater demolition report received on the 18th of 
February relieved some minds on the matter of mines, but we 
were disturbed by the information concerning the height and 
gradient of the terraces. Although the' last two days aboardship-were uncomfortable because of rain and rough weather the 
men were in good spirits when they turned in for c good nightssleep on B-l after a last big meal of steak. - f%f%iriCr\ ~5~ WHwJivv" 
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k-. Tactical . Plen for Landing* 

"I" Company and "K 11 Company used LVT (3)'s t,o boat their 
personnel together with one artillery F.0.. per.ty for each company. 
HL*\ Company > the Platoon of Engineers and the 81mm Mortar Platoon, 
boat wd their personnel in LVT T^.Vs. Tanks end teak personnel, 
the Scout-Snipers Platoon, supply personnel, the four 37mm guns 
of Regimental Weapons Company and their crews used LCVP's to 

1carry their personnel* 75mm half-tracks, bulldozer, end the one 
ton trucks, were carried i.n.LCM's* With the exception of the two 
81mm mopter jeeps end trailers which were placed in LVT (4) !s all 
other jeeps were carried in LCVP's. , \ ''".'.. 

The flrst weve consisted of seven LVT(-A)(4)'s which were to 
land at H-Hour. Landing Team 3/25 landed in a column of com-
panies— 11!11 , "X"; and "L". The second, third, fourth, .and 
fifth weyes of seven ,LV?( 2) 's each was comprised of "I11 and "KM 

Companies. The sixth wave, of six LVT(4)*s contained personnel 
of "L" Company. A "six' Able" wave of ten LVT(4)^s contained the 
balance of "L" Company, the 81mm Mortar Platoon and the Engineer 
Platoon. . 

The seventh wave consisted solely of the LSM's. carrying 
the tanks. The eighth wave of eight LCVP's carried Headquarters 
and Pioneer personnel. The ninth wave of four LCVP's and three 
LCMr s consisted of Regimental Weapons Company and Pioneer per-
sonnel. The tenth wave of four LCM's and four LCVP's carried 
jeeps, trucks, and supplies. 

The waves proceeded to the line of departure under naval 
control where they were dispatched to the beach on signal from 
the Control Boat* They landed as follows: 

>* 
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crossed LD Landed 
.-» 

Wave #2 0832 0904 
11 #3 0837 0906 
11 #4 0842 G9ll 
fl #5 0847 0920 
11 #6 0852 0928 
11 #6A 0855 0956 
» #7 1005 
11 #8 0955 
11 #9 1155 
11 #10 
For some unexplained reason beginning with weve five all 

succeeding waves were echeloned slightly to the left so that 
UL" Company and all proceeding waves landed in the sector of 
Landing Team 1/25. 

Considering the large volume of fire received on all beaches 
the landing followed the plan suprisingly closely. 

UlIfHiccirirr
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- Section IV Comba t sa rrptiye BLT 3/25 
D-3ay 

t la February, 1945* 

Off ;S,nl 
Hq 16 229 
I 7 218 
X 7 220 
L 7 • 212 « 

Total 37 879 

.*. . Troops were awakened at 0430, fed, and given time In which 
to prepare to enter LVT's. From the decks of the LST'.s the out-
line^ of Iwo Jima could .oe dimly seen. Heavy salvoes of 'naval 
gunfire were being hurled along the landing berches from lit. 
Suribachi to the northern end of the island. At 073,0 .the L*.rTls 
began to .enter the water and 'by 0815 the assault units of %T~3 
-were -completely water borne. As the : vaves began to form in the 
rear of the LD an occasional, splash in the water- indicated, that 
some soft of* fire was being received, from the island. . At 0830 
the first wave of "I" Company crossed the: line of departure -and 

¦"subsequent waves were dispatched' on. schedule. As "I". Company 
neared the beach' its CO, Japtrin Woods, reported toLtG.ol. 
Chambers that they were not receiving any appreciable amount of 
fire. At .Q902 the first wave' hit the beach. 

-"X" .Company wa-c the 'next 'to- 'land, -^ts CO, Captain 
/. ithersp'oon, reported th^t' they ¦ were receiving an increasing 
volume' of .small arms and- mortar' fire. By the' time "L" Company 
and the remainder of LT-3/25 had reached the' beach the entire 

? 

landing •beach area from Blue Beaches -south and 'inland to the 
.eastern edge 6f the Sir strip "/I was under, heavy and consistent 
.enemy mortar,, rocket, and artillery fire., A consileratole 
portion of the landing :te,sm ,had landed too far south of its 

.assigned 'area" on Beech .Blue 7^l and much of its personnel was 
interspersed with that of ,LT 1/2 5. Control wes rendered ex- 

;»' tremely difficult as the men sought, shelter from the mortar fire 
in large bomb craters and .only the repeated entreaties by the 

'< officers -and ivCO's could induce them to leave .their Bhel"ywMr^to(Li -move . to their assigned positions. The sit-i 1 

X 
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complies ted by the high casualty rate among the officers; As 
an instance, the command of "X" Company passed' rapidly from 
Captain Witnerspoon, who was wounded on the oeach, through 
Lt. Coogan,. (wounded and evacuated) , Lt. Linzenbold, (wounded 
and evacuated), L.t.. Wildman, (killed in action); to W Chipps, 

¦who was in turn wounded and evacuated. Captain Sreai:enriclge, 
assistant Plans and Training Officer, was called in from the' 
Control Boat md put in command. Throughout 'this time the SCR 
300 operator was separated from his .company and orders from 
LtCol. Chambers to ll X" Company were verbally .relayed, by the 
CO of "Lw Company: upon receipt over his SCR 300. 

Ttie advance echelon of LT 3/25 CF had "likewise suffered 
heavy ca sual ties • Hullson, Plans and Training Officer, 
was vounfled ss he, attempted to leave his L r̂T. Captrin Pitetti, 
Intelligence OfXilcer, wre killed shortly after landing* Doctor 
hurray,, %-ttalion Burgeon was wounded and evacuated* Lt Fogarty, 
Bn-4 was wounded and evacuated. Surviving elements established-a CP in al-largea 1 large bomb crater in TA 166 G. 

" 
3y 1200 the situation was about as follows: I"^ Company 

had turned to the right with its right flank on the. Breach and 
its line extending to the left generally along the 0-X bending
back, tied in with elements of "L" and "X" Companies. Contact 
with BLT 1/25 on the left was visual and a gap of approximately 
100 yds between our left and 3LT 1/2 5 right was covered by a 
platoon from "L" Company. Tanks landed to our e^r and immediate-' ly became the target for the enemy s large rockets. A bulldozer 
tank struck a mine end its blade wrg completely blo^n off. A 
tank following it w?s disabled when a large rocket hit its 
turret. The 3? ls end 75 half-tracks were unable to get off the 
beach. 

Heavy small arms fire was being received across our entire 
front from the base of the high ground c-r st of the road in TA 
183 V. Me returned the fire with our own, supplemented by 60mm 
mori^Bifc. £,^re, and several Japs were seen running out of trench 
lines,, .seeking shelter in the caves to their rear, uost of 
them were killed by accurately placed machine gun fire. 

At 1300 BLT 2/25 had landed and entered the line between 
our left and BLT 1/25' s right * By 1545. tya^ouah the^prp^^B^lL 
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fire andfire and movemenTour<sur lines had moved up. to a point- approxi-movement? 
mately ICO yeerds short of the 0-A. BLT 2/2 5 attempted -to :i.ove 
with us but were unable to do so due to the. Isr^e" volume of fire 
being received from the high ground to their front and left' 
(TAIB3 L1&). /, 

Company to a ctac&. to 'its fn>nt-£.nd 
seize the higrf ground above quarry ./I (center f>f T& 183 «Ot X?1 

Company, in reserve, v?s to favor the left and maintain coats ct 
between our left flank and right flrnk of BLT 2/25. "1" Company, 

At 1650 Wj" was ordered " 

on the right, ws to move forward cover the southern 
approches to the Erst Boat 3© sin and protect the right flank. 
At approximately 1830, Captain Hea'"ley reported that tvo platoons 
of M L" Company ha.d reached the top of cuprry /I. At 19,00 he 
further reported that elements #f LT 2/2 5 had gained the hia h 
ground to his left and reestablished contact. Japs estimated 
to be a.bout lOC in number were reported in the general are-- of 
TA 183 S concealed in caves, trenches,-, and pill.oxes. 'The 
accuracy of their small arms fire inflicted hcrv;; casualties 
uoon our troops that had gained the high ground. Lt. Pontages, 
IVL" Company platoon leader was killed. It bePame liicreacingly 
apparent that unless relieved "oy a full strength unit our 
chances of holding the high ground against Pay or&auized assault 
by the enemy were exoeedin Lly slim. 

At 2330 1( B" -Company, 24th -srines, relieved "LH Company on 
the%igh ground and "A" Company, 24th .urines, relieved "I" 
Company «n the low ground to the ri^ht. At 0100 the relief by 

BLT^/24 had been completed and 3L? 3/25 withdrew to TA 166 A \ 

wher% we set up pn all around defense and waited until .la^n.. 
Little or no enemy activity was noted throughout die night. 
However, our supply dump on the beach was destroyed by a oirect 
hit from a large" type rocket. WO Henderson, LT 
together with several of our Quartermaster personnel was wounded 
and evacuated. Lt. Willipms, LT Burial Officer, wpp assigned the 
duties of 3n-4 and cuartsrmaster . 

3 
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•n / 1 
20 F-brucry, 194C> 

Hq "11 li>6 
I 2 icO 
X 2 I£3 
L 5 3 45 
Total 20 '6C^ 

Assigned as Regimental reserve vie rernpinsd ia the same prea 
to which we;had witi.drswn and improved our positions. At 0800, 
LtCol. *{3ul, LT executive Officer, asGun-ed the dutisd of CO of 

¦ BLT 2/25, vice LtCol. Hudson, wounded and evr cuated. >pt?in 
Headley, CO of "L" Company reported to the OF as "BLT 3/25 . 
executive officer ?nd Lt. Ing assumed con^p^d of l," "Comprny*. 
A new ELT du..np was being formed on -"eech jlv-, /2. A eniper 
was located in one of the berched Jap LS 1̂-s1 -s and killed oy _ the 
Anti^Sniper Detachment. 

D / 2 
21 Februa ry, 1145 

Off Era 
Kg 10 153 
I 2 127 
X 2 149 
j_i 3 144 
Total 17 588 

At 1430 LT 3/25, less "I" Company which was .to act as 
Regimental reserve, w?s committed taking up a position between 
BLT 2/2 5 on the right and BLT 1/2 5 on the left. MX" Company 
was on the right, nL" Company on the left. Our lines extender! 
generally to the left from the northern center of 133 W through 
the south west corner of 133 R, to the vicinity of AJ-184, 
(183 P), where we tied in with 3LT 1/25. Considerable diffi-
culty was experienced getting into the line due to heavy sm^ll 
arms fire from the front, and sniper fire from Japs by-pssccd in 
caves to our immediate rear % The rear areas were mopped up be-
fore n^htfall, and the companies dug in for tne-ni^ttljfl'W**& 



jyUil^lftfl^pwllWPoss -their entire front."'"*"-?l*he tp jiioyed xo the 
1*"base of the cliffs in 183 V and wire communication strung- to t:2 

companies. The night was comparatively Quiet with the exception 
of sperocLic enemy mortar fire* 

- D /.3 
. 22 February, 1945. 

Off £nl 
Hq "TO TM 
I 2 122 
X 2 Is4 
L 3 12? 
Total 17 551 

GT 21 landed end., passed through CT 23 with orders to con-
tinue the attack at 0830 and strri^hteh the general division 
line, While waiting for this to happen we fired a rocket barr-
age on the sides .of,.the hillin,183 C £• Large numbers of Japs 
were seen to come 6ut of ;their holes and meny vere killed by 
machine gun fire.. It is that over 200' were Killed,in 
this manner. It rained ;a*Xl 'day and the resul-tantf lac-k of 
visibility denied us "the. use "of air and n^v-al 'gunfire. /At 1530 
LtGel. Ch'smbers, Lt. .Sipp, Air Liaison Officer, pnd one member 
of the BLT intelligence section, were wounded by enemy machine 
gun >flre when leaving the Op and. were evacuated. Captain 
Keadley reported to the OP, assumed command" of 3LI3/25, and, 
upon informing himself of the situation, ordered the companies' ' 
to prepare "for the . night .in the positions they then held. 
Captain, Antink, *3L,T. 3/25. Headoua-rters 'Company CO,- assumed the.' 
duties of .3L? ,"Executive 'Officer.' The morale of "'the -troops v*s 
very low a's a result of the loss- of LtCol., Chambers, the;con-
stant sniper r^na mortar 'fire, and the continued inclement 
weather, / * 

During the night several attempts at' infiltration were made 
in the zone of action of both front line companies and it 
estimated th^t at least 100 Japs were killed. 

,#^^|t jjj.j| $J -'¦¦/ 5 
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D / 4 
23 February, 1945 

Off Snl 
8 158 

I 2 112 
X 2 109 
L 3 115 
Total 15 494 

At 0600 we were, relieved by 3LT 3/24, the relief being 
completed by 0900. We were designated as Division reserve end 
moved into our assembly area in 165 J. A -sight muster was held 
and strength reports submitted* The weather had cleared and 
th c troops were gi ran en opportunity to dry out their clothing,
10 in I.rations :were issued and. the men had hot chow and coffee 
for the., first time since 3-Day. 

( 
They were given access to their 

¦packs and their moral was soon restored to a high level* The 
companies -were ordered to dig in, redistribute such organic 
veapons as flame throwers, BAP.'s and bazookas, and reorganized 
their platoons into self-sufficient combat units. Some enemy
planes flew overhead at 1815 but dropped no bombs and except 
for occasional rocket fire the night was uneventful ? 

D / 5 
24 February, 1945. 

Off .Snl 
Hq 9 159 
I 2 114 
X 2 109 
L 3 113 
Total 16 495 

The entire day was devoted to the cleaning and servicing 
of weapons and equipment. An interior guard was established 
and a ringing telephone watch permitted, to allow as much rest 
as possible. The night was uneventful. 

Mi** 'i 6 ||W||jlj^ll^lt-iLiP 
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25 February, 1545 
Off Enl -Hq ' 9 159. 

I 3 150 
X ... 2 125 
L 3' X2B 
Total 1? :540 

At 1300 we received a. warning order to. be prepared ti 
relieve BLT 1/24 whose lines were reported to stretch' from the 
beach in 167 B inland along the north side :o'f .the road in 134 
N and P. At 1500 Captain Headley accompanied by his company 
commanders proceeded ¥•¦ the CP of 3LTII/24"located at the base 
of quarry #1 (bottom part 133 >/).. . At that time the CO of BLT 
1/24 was unable, to- give sn^ clear statement as:, to the e&act 

. location of his' troops either m the ground ar -on the map. He 
stated that to the best of his Knowledge, his '^troops viert across 
the roe d' in the eastern half of 134- P and U.'bUt thought their 
position was untenable by' reason of heavy. mpr tar fire and he was 
recommending to ST 24 that BLT 2/24 be directed to set iap a 
line to the rear of his troops permitting his troops to retire 
through that line. After reconnoiterihg routes of approach, 
Captain Headley and. his company commanders returned to the BLT 
3/25 CP where in the presence of all unit commanders and members 
of- the staff r tentative attack order was issued. Passage into 
the lines was to commence at 0700 and be completed by 0800. BLT 
3-25 would continue the . rtt*ck p-nd seize the high ground in its 
zone of action erst of the ropcL.. running north and south through 
184 P and U, "L" Company ;n the left, "I" G#mp*ny on the right, 
and ll X" Company in reserve. Scheme of maneuver: i'"LJ1 Company 
to push ahe^d of "I" Company seizing the high ground overi 
looking the east Boat Basin. "I11 'Company was then to secure ~l 
the Boat Basin and having done so, move to the high ground in 
167 A. Attached units were to carry out. normal supporting 
missions as directed. Kin^ Hour: 0.91.5• At 1800 Cfptain 
Keadley and his' company commanders returned to the CP of BLT 
1/24 where it wa siearned thrt BLT 2/24 had relieved: that unit. 

% 
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The CO of BLT 2/24 was then contacted, the position of his 
troops noted, and arrangements were made for effecting the re- 

% 

lief of that unit at 0700 the following morning. At 2000. Captain 
Headley confirmed the attack order heretofore issued. During 
the day several replacements were received and assigned to the 
various companies for duty. -A quiet night was passed. 

P 7 
26 February, 1945. 

Off -Sift 
. Hq 9 178178
I 4 171 
X 5 165165
L 4 167 
Total 22 681 

( 

At 0700 the relief of LT 2/24 commenced and was completed 
by 0800, all units reporting themselves to be in position by 
that* 'time. These positions were approximately as follows: "I" 
Company extended from the beach, (dividing line between 166 H 
& t) to the road (middle of 166D) where their left flank tied 
in with the ri^ht flank of "L" Company. lfL" Company, in t.urn, 
extended northwardly through tHe westerly por"t£on of 183 W where 
contact was initially made 'with BLT 2/25. The CP- was moved to 
the southwest corner of 183- X. BLT 3/25 jumped off at 0915 and 
was immediately met with considerable resistance in the form of 
machine 'gun end. riflefire coming from the high ground to our 
left and from caves and pillboxes within ML" Company's zone of 
action. Progress was slow but steady. "I11 Company, supported 
by two medium tanks end by LVT (a) 1s was methodically clearing 
the East Boat Basin of enemy, M X" Company mopped up behind S'L" 
Company using demolition charges and flame throwers on every 
position that could conceivably contain the enemy. 

At 1630 the lines extended along the high ground east of 
the road in 184 F &U. The enemy, located in positions in the 
high ground to the left of BLT 2/25, covered each draw with 
considerable machine gun and rifle fire tl^et was proving costly 

• and accurate as we attempted to cross, BLT 2/25 was unable to 
]fi^p«&ftre£Bt of us and, while visual contact Was maintained, 

» 
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M X" Company was utilized to cover the boW&ary between battalions, 
taking up positions favoring' our left rearT Having gained 
approximately 300 yards, and, being on the most favorable ground, 
we dug in for the night. At 1810 a heavy barrage of large 
calibar mortars was received and many casualties resulted. 
During the day's fighting Lt. Nelson was killed and Lt. Long 
wounded and evacuated. During the night several 
penetrate our lines by infiltration were repulsed 
known cases the Japs so attempting were killed. 

D / 8' 
27 February, 1945. 

Off Enl. 
Kg. 9 180 
I 5 166 
X 5 166 
L 4 155 
Total 23 667 

At 0800 we continued the 'attack in the same 
i. c. "L" Company on the left, "I" Company on the 
MX" Company in reserve. By 1000 we had advanced 
a position iocated generally along the easternly 

.V and 167 B. Here we were requested by BLT 2/25
they were experiencing trouble from enemy strong 

attempts to 
and in all 

formation; 
right, with 

200 yards to 
edges of 184 
to hold up as 
points located 

to their front and left,. At 1500 it became apparent that -the 
units on our left could not expect to move. By this time. "l" 
Company .had secured the East Boat Basin and was ordered to move 

>.to the high ground in 167 Aand tie in with "LM Company's right 
flank forward of the road junction (southern part of 184 Ul. 
"I" Company lacked sufficient personnel to cover the frontage 
assigned and, upon our request, K/24 was attached to us, (BLT 
3/24 had been attached" to CT 25 as CT reserve). One platoon was 
used to strengthen XICompany's line and the remainder of the 
company was placed in the East Boat Basin in reserve with the 
specific mission of defending that area against attack from the 
ocean. Being on the most favorable ground we requested and re-
ceived permission to dig in for the night. Puring the night 
sporadic attempts to infiltrate our lines were mads and rine 
Japanese killed. 
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D / 9 
28 February, 1945, 

Off Enl"~~^ Hq ITS 
I 5 170 
X 3 162 
L 4 163 
Total 21 673 

i A t 0700 at a meeting of all unit commanders the Battalion 
CO issued the order to continue the attack to the line 0-1B 
(a line running northwardly through 167 E, 184 V, into 184 T). 
W KM Company was to be on the left and "I" Company on the right 
with lfl>" Company and K/24 following respectively in reserve 
mopping up all rear areas; "L11 Company to favor the battalion 
left to cover any possible gap that might appear on the LT left. 
King Hours 0815. 

The companies jumped off on time and by 1000 had progressed 
100 yards over the rough, terra in -when they were forced to, hold 
up arid 'wait for BLT 2/25 cr' the 1r tH -.hi oh vas in turn waiting 
for BLT 1/25 on tae left;* iJ.o i'urUi^f progress was made for the 
balance of the d-°v fx^i wo &u,^ in for tiib r'iT.'it in nhe positions 
then held.. 

At 2200 and tj.gizl.u u'z 'sj,IZO th;s enemy Jiade largo scale attempts 
to penetrate our lines in the tf£" Coivpdny cT \ction. These 
were repulsed by accurst p.iy plrce^l oil;tiilery fsr? su.o ni^mented 
by fire fron oi;r 81mm and 60iiin... star's,: It was ssuliijaJed that 
over 200 or" the e'.iemy i^re kl3leci 

D • ;j.v« 
i 'larohj 194^ 

* 
0f... SnV 

HQ 
.i. ,5 170 

» 
¦l <L i61 

Tot.-J. 2o 660^^»1 
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" jyiW^flHfe*KuTl̂Clng hour,^as 0830 but we were directed not to 
advance until the units on our left had come abreast. Atadvance until the units on our left had come abreast. At 0850 t we moved a tank into position- at" the road junction in 184 U to 
fire northwardly up the draw upon a position believed to be in 
184 K. This fire was with, the knowledge and consent of BLT 2/25 
and resulted in the destruction of two enemy machine guns. 
Little or no progress having been made on the left, at 1700 we 
prepared for the night. During the night a few individual Japs 
attempted to infiltrate but were killed. 

D / U 
2 March, 1945 

Off Enl 
Hq 9 , 177 
I" 4 170 
X 5 149 
L 4 160 
Total 22 656 

Although the HO? .King Hour was 0630 we were -again directed 
not to advance until .the units on our left had come cbreast. 
Throughout this period of time we were suffering casualties from 
enemy mortar fire and our failure to advance while suffering 
casualties had a depressing effect upon the morale of the troops. 
At 1630 3LT 2/25 and BLT 3/25 made an advance of 300 yards with-
out resistance to the next commending ground and dug in £or the 
night. Our position at the time ran from the beach (lower center 
167 D) northwardly through the easterly portions of 184 X into 
the southeast corner of 184 S where our right tied in with the 
left flank of BLT 2/25. The night wa.s uneventful. 

D / 12 
3 March, 1945 

Off Enl 
Hq 9 177 
I 4 168 
X 5 146 
L 5 157 
T' tal 23 648 
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BLT 3/25 attached to RCT 25, RCT 25 less BLT 2 & 3 in 

Division Reserve. At 0650. CT 25,. attacking in a column of BLT's, 
passed through and relieved LT 1/25, We had no information as 
to progress being made on the Division left, By 1600 it be- 
came apparent that no movement .could, be expected, on our 

• immediate ieft so we prepared for 'the night. The night was" 
•uneventful, ..... 

D / VZ 
4 March,' 1945 

V ¦* Off. Enl 
¦Hq 9 1?7 

1., 4 169 
X 5 145 
L 5 159 < 

Total 23 650 

There, being no : change on. our immediate left the situation 
in our zone of action remained the same throughout the day. 
By this time the engineers had demolished all known enemy 
positions and caves in the areas passed through by us, had 
constructed a road running from the Quarry to our front lines, 
and had removed a large mine field in the East Boat Basin. 
The road made our supply and evacuation considerably less of 
a problem. The night" was passed, without incident. 

D / 14 
5 March,, 19.45 * Off Enl 

f ¦ . »Hq 9~ 177 
I 4.. 164 
X 5 145 
L 5 157 
Total 23 643 

ROT 25 relieved RCT 23. BLT 2 & 3 reverted to RCT 25, 
At 0600 "V Company was detached from LT'3/25, combined with 

<rfne' Division Reconnaissance Company, and, under the command 
Tf :M-ajor ASBILL of LT 1/25 moved into position on the lefz of 

i»i < 
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¦M?»Vii^iivAAlJ§r SiPillg an east-west line running 'through --" 
"The center of 183 0* The mission of this detachment was to act 

as a holding and containing force to prevent any movement by 
the enemy southwardly and westward! y out of the pocket of 
resistance that had developed in the general vicinity of "^INALT. 
BLT 2/25 and BLT 3/25, extended their positions to £ha left and 
were ordered to prepare strong defensive positions. It was our 
mission^ to prevent any break-through by the enemy in 'response 
to the anticipated drive by the Division across'our front to 
the sea. Accordingly, strung two lines of barbed wire about 
75 yards- apart across our entire front, v Between the two lines of 
wire ,were placed anti-personnel mines, trip- flares, and booby 
traps. Three 37mm guns were placed in the line prepared to 
fire canister and natural avenues of approach were covered by 
machine gun fire although the fields of fire were considerably 
limited. All 60 mm mortars in the BLT were combined into one 
battery and registered in for close defensive fires. Defensive 
fires were likewise registered in by 81mm mortars and artillery. 
An overlay of our defensive positions submitted to CT 25, By 
1800 our work .was .completed and we. felt 

m 
that we could success-

fully withstand anything in the way of a counterattack the 
Japs had to 'offer. The night .was quiet, 

D/ 15 and D'/ 16 
6 & 7 ilaroh, .1945 » 

Off. F.nl Off Enl 
Hq 9 177 Hi 9 178178
I 4 160 I 4 158 

¦r 

X 5 146 X 5 147 
L 4 152 L 4 149 
Total' 22 655 total 22 632 

We remained in position and devoted the time to making 
further improvements of our defenses. The nights were un- 
eventful 

•*. 
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D /'l7
8 March, 1945 

Off Enl 
Hq 9 ' 177 
I 4 157 
X 5 148 
L 4 151 
Total 22 •653 

Our position remained unchanged. At 1300 we were warned 
by CT 25 that there was a strong probability that we would 
be relieved the next day by BLT 2/24 and sent to the CT left 
to relieve BLT 1/24. At 1800 we were notified by CT 25 that 
we would be relieved at 0600 by BLT.2/24 the following morning* 
The CO of BLT 2/24 accompanied by his Bn-3 appeared at the CP 
and was informed as to our position. Arrangements were .made 
to provide guides to aid in effecting the relief. He was 
informed of the presence of the mine field to our front and 
at his request we agreed to leave the personnel who had been 
instrumental in laying the field, to show his engineers where 
they were* 

Special note must here be made of the mental condition 
and morale of our t roops. We had been in the assault for a 
period of ten days- during which we nad shown a gain of 
approximately 800 yards. Initially! we had. relieved troops 
whose position on the ground was far short of the position 
they showed themselves to occupy on the map. Throughout 
that assault we had suffered heavy casualties. One company' 
commander $nd two platoon leaders had been killed in action* 
While it was true we did not move from D / 11 to D / 17 
nevertheless throughout that period of time enemy mortar fire 
of various calibres fell in our zone of action inflicting 
occassional casualties. On D </• 8 without warning a strafing 
and napalm strike was made behind. and in our' lines, although 
our front line panels were clearly displayed. On D/ 11 a 
TBF accidentally dropped a bomb behind our lines.; On D/ 12 
without being warned in any way a rocket barrage, apparently 
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JJ[llll#>i»4'WES^^ je&py fell directly on our left flank platoon. 
Once a short naval gun fire round fell on our ri^ht flank. 
All of this contributed to make our troops a large percentage" 
of which were inexperienced replacements, extremely' "Jittery*1. 
It was common knowledge that we. were relieving a unit which 
had been unable to accomplish it's mission, the same unit we 
had relieved on D / 7, 

Host of the. night was quiet although we continued to 
receive sparodic enemy mortar fire. The rifle companies re-
ported killing approximently 35 Japs who had attempted to 
infiltrate our lines. 

D /'lB
9 March, 1945. 

Off Enl 
Hq T" TP7 
I 4 157157
X 5 149 
L 3 150 
Total 21 633 

At -0600 we were relieved by BLT 2/24, assigned to Division 
reserve, and moved to our assembly area at 182 0 and 183 X and 

"L" Company Lt. Ing\ 
was evacuated. Second Lieutenant a replacement officer 
assumed command, A reconnaissance of the positions held by
BLT 1/24 was made by the &LT 3/25 "A) and his company commanders 
at 1200 andtagain at 1500. The day was devoted to preparing
the LT for the attack. At 2000 Captain Keadley issued the 
following order; Beginning at 0530' "X" Company on the left 
and "I" Company on' the right would pass through and relieve 
BLT 1/24, the relief to be effects! by day light. "L" Company 
was to be in reserve and follow the assault companies at a 
distance of approximently 200' yards favoring the LT left 
mopping up the entire LT rear. At 0800 this LT would jump
off in the attack with LT 1/25 an' our right and K/24 on our 
left. Direction of attack: 135° # Upon reaching the react 

L. Here ' Joined us, nL" Company commander 

- 
? * 
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running generally east and vest through 184 X, I,N, J, we 
were to hold up, reorganize and then push forward in the same 
direction, seeking to gain contact with the left flank of BLT 
2/25 and squeezing out BLT 1/25 which was to remain behind and 
mop up the pocket of resistance in and about 134 G- and H, 
Once that contact was gained we* were to continue to the sea. 

D / 19 
10 March, 1945, 

Off Enl 
8 175 

I 4 157 
X 5 150 
L 3 146 
Total 20 528588 

The troops were awakened at 0430 and prepared to move 
out. At 0600 all companies reported themselves in Dosition 
and relief of BLT 1/24 completed, King Hour being at 0800, 
Our front lines (the LD) extended along a ridge running in an 
east-west direction from the center of 184 B to the center 
of 184 D. By 0845 the. troops were moving nicely against 
relatively light opposition. However, resistance increased 
the further we progressed and by the time we reached the road 
at 1100 our entire front was receiving mortar and small arms 
fire. Casualties in HK" Company had been so great as to 
necessitate the committing of one platoon of "LH Company.' 
Frogress on both flanks was considerably slower than ours, makir 6 
contact difficult. K/24 insisted it was in our zone of action 
and continued to echlon to. the left so that it bacaiae necessary 
to commit another platoon of "L" Company to enable us to cover 
our frontage. Our right flank bent back to contact C/25 which 
was to our right rear approximately 100 yards. At 1400 by 
the use of patrols, gent out for that purpose, contact was 
made with G-/25. C/25 reporting itself able to move, tfl" . 
Company was ordered to break' contact and swing its right flank 
forward and tie in with G/25. This was accomplished at 1600 
and in as much as the companies were on the most favorable 

* 
•* * 

• 
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"IfWered to dig in for the night. Our lines 
c were approximately 100' yards south of the road 

running east and west through 184 N, I,J, Supply and evacuation 
for "K11 & %v% v Companies was via the road running south through 
184 C, 0, &I; that for Bln Company was via' the beach road, 
hence by carrying parties to their position. The CP was moved 
to the Boat Basin in 166E there' being no suitable place for 
its installation in the rear of the LT» It should be mentioned 
that due to the irregularity of our lines (CT 23 was reported 
to be considerably ahead of us on the left) practically all 
supporting fires (81 mm, artillery, air and naval gunfire) 
were of necessity from henceforth to be denied. We were forced 
to rely on our 60 mm mortars, bazookas, and ant i-tank grenades 
for both defensive and close supporting fire* 

In' view of the intense resistance encountered, during 
the day, the night was surprisingly quiet. Individual attempts 
on the part of the enemy to infiltrate our lines were repulsed. 
Telephone lines were severed at one time but quickly repaired* 

D /'2O * 
11 March, 1945, 

/ Off Enl 
Hq 8 167 
I. 3. 151 
X 3^ 114 
L 3 125 
Total 17 557 

At o?30 the companies were ordered to move out and 
the attack* As it attempted to do so "Kft Company 

was forced to come out into some open ground that afforded 
neither cover nor concealment, 'They were immediately met 
with a considerable volume of small arms fire from a high 
ridge to. their left front quickly followed by heavy mortar 
fire that was believed to be coming from the general vicinity 
of 185 X, One platoon of "Kv Company was completely wiped 
out as the result of a direct hit by a large type rocket. 

git 
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In fact so great were our casualties in ...the left sector of 
our zone of action that the CO of BLT *3/25 ordered, an lame diate 
reorganization consolidating "Kfl and "L11 Companies into one 
company under the command of Lt, Korton of "X" Company.
K/24 was requested to move abreast of us to reduce some of 
the pressure, but they demurred on the ground that a gap had 
opened on their left and that they too were pinned down by 
fire coming from the reverse slope of the s aihe ridge from 
which we were receiving fire. Thereupon, as the, only log-
ical alternative, "I" Company was ordered to pivot on its 
left flank and capture the crest of a ridge that ran parellel 
to the aforementioned ridge. This was vith the knowledge and 
consent of CT 25 who ordered G/25 and BLT 2/24 to move as our 

upright flank moved. The reverse slope of the ridge which 
wlrwIr Company was' ordered, to move was strongly defended by the 
enemy. However, "I" Company gained the high ground shortly 
before dark in a skirmish that was featured by the liberal use 
of -hand grenades. Lt. Ward, "I11 Company platoon leader was 
shot through the helmet by a machine sun, anddazedto such an 
extent that it was necessary for hin to be evacuated. He 
re turn eel to his command the following morning, HKH Company,
however, was still unable to move although small elements had 
progressed a hundred yards to the front. At 1700 "K11 Company 
captured a prisoner who, through an interpreter, informed" us 
that there were approxirnently 300 -.Japs in caves along ridges 
to our front with plenty of food and small arms. He estimated 
that they had in their possession nine large type mortar. 
The prisoner was then returned to re?vir.ent for further question. 
ing. 

11K" Company was thereupon directed to occupy the smae 
position held, the night before with the exception of its 
right flank which was to bend forward and tie in with the 
left flank of "I'! Company As darkness fell "I" Company,a 

continued its efforts to gat more of its men up on tho high 
ground and at 2200 •reported it had been successful In doing 
80 ¦: 
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¦**< There was consi derable activity in '•'I";gQ^mgaiy ls -$,r ¦§ a .thro ugh 
out the night. The enemy .continually attempted to approach their 
positions over the high ground* but were repulsed by a liberal use 
of hand grenades* 

D / 21 
12 March, 1945, 

Off Enl 
Hq 8 i65 
I 2 " 117 
X 3 115 
L 3 126 
Total 16 523 

ISjo ground was gained this day due to: (1) the failure of 
the units on our left to move (2) excessive casualties, njaking
-it' next to impossible for us to cover the assigned frontage. 
At 1000 BLT 2/25 moved into position on our left taking over 
the position occupied by "X" company.- The letter thereupon 
was ordered to move to the rear of "I" company, separate itself 
from "L" company and both companies were directed to reorganize. 
BLT 1/25 moved up on the right flank of "I" company and in turn 
tied in with BLT 2/24 which extended its lines to the sea. "I" 
company reported trouble making contact with Gr/25 on its left 
which was slightly to the left rear end c small gap of 50 yards 
was thereby left to be covered by fire. 

Throughout the entire day "I" company fired continuously 
their 60mm mort&rs, bazookas, anti-tank grenades, and fragmen-
tation grenades with grenade adapter, While no specific target 
could be seen it is significant to note here that later over 
500 dead Jap bodies were counted in front of "I" company's lines 
-and in the draw immediately below. This type of fire had one 
disadvantage, to wit: "I" company was 4 facing 'at* right angles to 
the general direction of attack and while they 'knew the position 
of troops on the left' and to the front end maintained a safe 
margin of fire in the front of these troops, nevertheless the 
latter failed to recogonize it -as friendly 'fire, believed it to 
be enemy fire end were extremely he&itant to advance toward it. 

•* *^ * lUIASSIFJE
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At 1700 BLT 2/25 reported, increasing '^fficultymaintaining 

contact with LT 3/24 on its left. One platoon of L/25 was sent 
to LT 2/25 to be -used -to co;ver. an#v gap that might appear an, its 

¦ •¦ioft.= \- .:. 
¦• '..... v.,;.:: f.v. : ;t ¦ . . 

At 1800 BLT 3/25 was ordered to dig.-, in ifor the night in 
the positions it' then .heM and' nl^j-Qompany was ...especially 
directed -to str^ngthon its positions .by the -use of additional 
wire. "I^ Company continued to throw hand .¦grenades, down into 
the draw below .them throughout the. night, , At -2200 what was :believed tor^be.two ammunition exploded in-,caves beneath 

•IfIM Company, . ... ?.--, .:.;¦,•" « ; •• ; 

1Z March, 1945 
y 

• ¦¦•¦• • vr '.•¦'
;;Hq? :--8- 167 

•; -...,, rf' -?... -I.— 3 -.117 ...-• • - ,: -..'. r -X ..- 5- 97 . . . 
¦ ¦. .... , t. :..". .2- . 103 

¦¦• 
• .. * -?otal '16 484'' King Hour-: 07.00,.' BLT 2/25 was orde^ed-to, 'press, the attack 

acro ss our front .toward the sea. trF-l! Company "reported some 
progress on -the .left of .8L1, 2/25, but -".E"/Company failed.to 

•move :oU't -in. the 'center. .At-1130. L/25 "was* ordered -attached to 
BLT 2/26" and was immediately employed relieving 

1 wwE lf Company, 
However, no progress was. made throughout, the day and BLT 3/25
dug in for the night in. the san: p6 siti^hs. 

At a meeting of LT' Commanders at CT-25.CP that night a new 
scheme of maneuver was directed,, HlnHIn Company was directed to 
echelon to the left and "relieve ""') fCompany, BLT 1/25 i/ns 
directed to relieve "I" company with ond'of its companies* 

•"L11 company was to bo relieved, fey -a' company of BLT V/25 and revert 
tp BLT 3/25. Furthermore, the. OO's qf"BLrC 2/25 and BLT 3/25' were 
ordered to "meet oh the ground the. followinglooming and egree 

•upon a boundary between bsttelions. As socri as w?s accomp--• * 
¦ 

¦lished the attack was to,be ;con-tinued, '.-¦••¦. 
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During the night HIM company ha'd**li!^usjial grenade .battle 
with the Japs to their front and killed'approixi;radntiiy35 # 

D / 23 
14 March, 1945 

Hq 9 167 
I 2 104 
X 5 93 
L 2 93 
Total 16 45? 

At dawn B/25 relieved "I*Company which in turn relieved 
"G" company. "Z*/25 took over a portion of company's 
sector on the left and' the -balance was taken over by one 
platoon of MKn company. By mutual agreement between the CO's 
of ELT 2/25 and BLT 3/25 the boundary between LT's was to be 
the high ridge running to the sea to our left front,. The crest 
of the ridge plus approximately a platoon fronta ge on our side 
was to be within the zone of action of BLT 2/25, The remainder 
of the west slope, all of the draw, and that portion, of.,the east 
ridge occupied by "I11 company was to be in our zone of action. 
It is believed the area thus described may.be located on the 
map as follows: West ridge beginning in the southwest corner 
of 184 J. thence running in a southeasterly direction through 
the westerly portion of 184 0, thence into the center of 185 
P; East ridge beginning at a point in the western half of 185 
F, then running in a southeasterly direction through the center 
of 185 X into the northeast corner of P. 

« 

Tho draw was divided by a ridge running parallel to the 
east and west ridges* "K11 company protected by the advance 
ahead of it by E/25 down the east ridge, was to move down on 
to the center ridge and protect the movement down the draw of 
the elements of "K11 company and WIH company and those troops 
actually committed to: the draw itself were, to move echeloned 
to the' rear of and under the protection of' those troops 
occupying the west center, and east ridges, "L" company in 
reserve was to cover the entire zone of action and mop up all 
rear areas, __ 
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|'W^^e i'troops were in position' and -plans were 
completed. "X" company was ordered to move With "E" company 
keeping slightly to theripht- rear so as to take full advant-
age" of the protection against fire from the east ridge thereby 
afforded, nnE fl . cor/cany moved up slowly and nX"n X" company' advancing 
200' srards to take possession of the center ridge, was, at .times, 
as much as 75 yards ahead of "E11 company. Considerable knee, 
mortar and sniper fire was received throughout the day and 
large caliber mortars fell in the zone of action of BLT 2/25.
Progress was mersured in terms <of. inches. . "E" company, commander 
complained that it was unable to move, because units on its 

•left were pinned down. At 1600 it'became apparent thrt no 
further movement could be -expected. TKq companies were ordered 
to dig in and prepare strohg^&efensive. positions. At 1700 
BLT 2/25 , less "E" company, was- relieved by BLT 2/24 and retired 
to positions in the rear as QT reserve. Our 'troops being in 
sight of the final objective were disappointed at the failure 
to move and decidedly impatient. Fortunately our zone of action 
had been inspected by the. CG- 4th Division, D~3, V-2, all of 

# 

whom appreciated the difficulties involved. 
We wore informed late in the afternoon that there would 

be no naval illumination for the,night. At 2200 approximately 
25 Japs were seen moving in a column up the draw to -our front. 
They were all killed by grenades, ..; : 

D / 24 
i15 March, 1945, 

Hq*. 
' Off 

~T" 
Enl 
168 • 

r,.-. I 2 103 ? 
X 
L 

3 
2' 

' 85 
85 f, > 

Total 16 441 

At C9OO 2 Ja^s surrendered and were taken 
CT 25 dispr.tched inter-^reters to our positions in an effort to 
induce further 1 surrenders. Pending this r-V#fTiytf§ W^lf^ff M̂'"r "• 
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i#os!feKrs. Five Japs escaped ss they .Qaaie-. .<Mt of a 
disappeared down the draw' as we were requested nqt to 

fire en them. It is significant that shortly after. their escape 
we began to receive heavy mortar «fire in the draw. 

At 1100 BLT 5/25 was ordered to move out and 'attack to the .„ 
beach road. £t 1430 the objective was 'reached. ,At 1700 the 
CO of BLT :3/25 informed CT 25 that its zone of action had been 

•secured. All caves, except one in. the draw, were blown shut 
by UL" company and the engineers. In one large cave a Jap officer 
dressed in a blue uniform Was seen to commit "suicide just as 
the .walls of the cave fell in on him. Elements of US" company 
reached the road shortly after we did. We set up a defense for 
the night tyirv in with nZn company on the beach road on the 
left and bending back and tying in with Regimental Weapons company 
for the night. Some sniper fira was received from the high 
ground in the zone of action of 3L7 2/24. The night was unevent-
ful. 

D V 25 
16 March, 1945. 

Off Snl 
iHq 9 160' 

I . 2 101 
¦X- 3-81 

JU 2 . 83 
Total 16 423 < 

' 
At 0800 the CO of BLT 3/25 ordered a detail from "I1 & 

Mi£" companies to de-activate and remove all anti-personnel 
mines placed by them in TA 3,84 s, X, and 167 D. One platoon 
of "I" company was ordered to return, to the east ridge, mop 
up, bury all Japanese dead, *and balng all Marine dead to the 
beach road. "L" company was ordered to return to the head of 
the draw, make another sweep thrbugh the draw, mopping up as 
they proceeded, burying all Japanese dead,.* and moving all Marine 
dead to the beech road- "X" company was ordered to remain in 
position. The engineers were ordered to demolish all remaining 
enemy positions partioularily the one cave in the drew which 
had not been destroyed th^ day before because of darkness. 

23 iInLIMXMf-li*nvtivuiuillliLii/ 
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All anti-personnel mines were brought to the'&umr) In the 
East Boat Basin and in turn delivered to CT 25, 

At 1530 LT 3/25 embarked aboard LST 634 having discarded 
all ammunition still retained in the Beach 31ue 2 salvage dump 

At 1900 all hands, tired but happy "were enbarked aboard 
USS Grimes (AP&-172). 

RECAPITULATION 0? CASUALTIES 

Total Casualties Total Casualties 
(Third Battalion plus (Third Battalion only) 

replacements) 
OFF ENL off ::iil 

KIA *10 17S 9 138 
23 4-97 18 412 

KIA 7 7 
SE 1 56 40 
WJE 5 54 5 51 

Total 39 793 Total 32 64S 
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4n^^^ Section V Comments & Recommendations BLT 3/25 
VPersonnel*(a) Provide a 10$ increase before combat in 

officer and enlisted strength to pern.it units remain-
ing at planned strength for longer periods.

(b) Train replacements as units to replace units. Thus a 
squad would replace a squad, When an individual re-
places a casualty he is unfamiliar to the members of. 
the unit to which assigned and they to hJm. Ordinarily 
wlica replacements are needed whole squads are needed. 

Training.
(a) IU-Xe available in training in greater quantity the 

typos cf to be used in combat; i,e, 60mm 
HE and illuminating^ hand grenades, anti-tank grenades,
iiluninr.tina; grenades, bazooka rockets. Only by their 
use in training car. the individual learn their poten-
tialities and limitations. 

3. Weapons. 
(a)" The individual weapons (.30 cai. rifle, carbine, BAR, 

.45 cal.pisccji.) wore excellent. The waterproof covers 
for weapons were ideal and some were still in use at the 
end of "tne operation. The TBA should be ammended to 
make them standard issue with a liberal replacement 
allowance. The sup-oly of lubriplate for the H-l and 
a heavier oil for all automatic" weapons should be 
increased. 

(b) Substitute a shoulder stock light machine gun with 
bipod for the present light machine gun. The latter 
cannot be fired as an individual weapon and provides 
too high a silhouette. More often than once by reason 
of casualties in the crew, the tripod was not available 
for use with the 

(c) It is recommended that the anti-tank grenade launcher 
be considered an acc^ sory with each M--1, and carbine, 
The anti-tank grenade with its penetration ..offeet proved 
an invaluable weapon. It was even used as a sort of 

•«• j^ «w» 
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knee mortar and we were limited in its use only 
by the scarcity of launchers. 

(d) Discard es obsolete the ler^e bayonet, After 
four operations we have yst to use it agfiiiwt 
the en ..my. Issug .in its piece, th.c short 'oype 
bayonet which Ccii be u?e'd as soon, if neceseary, 
;\i!i,d also a^ a c:mbet kn.lff.• ?jalfc wcild obviate 
the: necessity cf al-so carrying the combai knife. 

(c) "he bazooks Ken, flame throwers, c,nd radio 
op^ra^ors should be provided with the .45 cal. 
pieto] to permit grer.ter freedom in th^ handling 
:>f th-jir ba^io weapon or lb*¦:.£, The Thv^iDpeon-

1 

1 
6 -15 o^ . . eir;-Hiacj.">ln>? gun should be issued on 
iiht- bsnis nj:"1 cie Tor over^ two firemen. 

(f) .:Vnena. the .TBA to increase the allowance 01 81mm 
aori-ers per landing tef-.n to si::, Increase the 
unit- of f '..':.; to 1-CO rounds of HTC light-, 60 
rounds K£ iiica:urn, trcL 00 round.s i«T. Time and 
a^alu affe^uive a.:.'c could not, be made cf these 
w^fipon:?.; which are among ihe best t^e have 
b^c^uo => of ri^ar-city of ?.irr3uniti'.>n. P'urther,

? the: r ;?<;-rve supjpl.\ee were limited, and near 
the, cud of the oporcition were reported nearly 
exheustod. Ob'^in delayed fuse .ammunition for 
tho 6Irani medium. 

(si It j.s recommended that the 155mm mortar be 
included as a regimental weapon, VJe need a 
p-'ojeotilc; of thac size whose trajectory will 
ge r, it into de^p defiles sna pack a greater 

¦*:!« vr^llop then the Blinn; mortar. 
¦». 

V--**. (h) The 75mm half track and o7ir,m ant i--tank gun of 
Regimental lieapens Company have out'i ived their 
u-^yfulnees and should be u.j searched in favor of 
the r.el* propelled !Csram howitzer ana 57mm gun, 

4. Transportation. 
(a) It is recomuiended that the TB4 be amm ended to 

provide for eaf:h banding Team: 

a UNClA^ro 
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1 jeep and" trailer per rifle 
2 ambulance jeeps 
1wire jeep 
2 TCS jeeps 

---"'f^'v, 1 6x6 truck for 81 mm mortar platoon 
\ "*V**k x^ trucks or supply 
I^, changes willprovide, organically, enough trans 

portstion to carry ammunition, water, food, spare 
machine guns, and demolitions, for each rifle company; 
moving supply of 81 mm ammunition and quick transpor-
tation of the guns and ready ammunition; more ambulance 
capacity for the wounded and preclude the necessity 
of carrying aid station eauipment in the ambulance; 
transportation for wire switch boards, TBX radios, etc; 
and does not contemplate any vehicles for other than 
strict utility. 

Communication. 
(a) Too much credit cannot be given the SCR-300 for the 

success of the past operation. It is recommended that 
they be issued on the following basis : 

6 per battalion— 4 to companies 
2 per 81 mm mortar platoon 1 to battalion CO 
1per engineer platoon 1 to battalion CP 
1 per half-track platoon 
1per 37mm platoon 
1battalion reserve (essential for replacement) 
1Bn-4 

(b) SCR-536; Absolutely essential to the proper control of 
platoons. —The minumum reouirement is 21 for each 
battalion 6 per company with one on each channel in 
battalion reserve. 

(c) TCS Jeeps should be continued on the basis of 2 per 
Landing Team, plus the addition of the 610 radio for 
the Regimental net. 

6. Supply. 
(a) The new type "C" ration is excellent and was preferred 

to the exclusion of the old type and to the "X" ration. 
Troops will often go hungry rather than eat either of 
the latter, xho can should be painted an O.D. color. In 

"' rjr^ *%£''' 4ITr ¦*- 
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spite of efforts to maintain camouflage' discipline there 
often isn't* tine to "bury or conceal the shiny can. The 

110 in 1 ration and fruit juices are ' excellent aids in the 
maintainance of morale in addition to their nutritive 
value. , Contrary to experiences, their supply was 
adequate throughout the operation.

(b) Provide and furnish automatically 1 pair of socks and 
1.set, of underwear each week; 1 sot. of utility garments 
for each -t^o- vjeo&s; ?:uicl 1 pair of shoos per month.. 
0-et them in'and up to tlie assault troops, xvithout 

•-requlsJ tior, based on taeii1 (3?fectlve"strcnght,
(c) Eliminate the unpalatable £Ua.ii iil2iof water in water cans.(d) Increase salvage- activities in rear areas .recovering 

fallen and damaged weapons. Repair then and have them 
immediately available for re-Issue. 

7. Air .Support.
(a) Too much cannot ".be said on the subject of air support 

of ground troops. A radical change both in theory and 
practice is- In order,- It wa-s obvious at the time we 
were attempting to establish -a beach head (if not before) 
that the enemy had elected to defend in force on the 

-high ground in .the northern half of the "island. That 
.:en-tir-e area thereupon should have boon literally
"drenched" with 2000 pound bombs armed with a delayed 
action -fuse-. 

(b) Strafing an-d rocket firing on anything other than 
targets of opportunity appeared

' 
of time" to be a ' waste 

and ammunition.(c) The high nu^.bo-r ofcUris demonstrates the need for a. 
new type fuse in the napalm bomb. The effectiveness 
of this t/pu "oon"^ at host is a matter of conjecture.

(d) Likewise, the orv'ecti'/ar.e^.s of the 100 and 200 pound, 
. bomb on positions, such' as were encountered on Iwo Jima 
is open to doubt; They

' 
seeded coo light to' accomplish

the iesirew result,.' 
(c) Repeated, dunny rr.na over targets must have destroyed 

jthe elements of biu"or':ise. . It is recommended that they 
be held to a nini.i:un. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Direct communication on VHF on:»the» SAP net between 
the Landing Team Air Liaison' OfS^cer and the Air 
Coordinator is strongly recommended. Mistakes can 
be quickly oorrected. Location of front lines can 
be quickly given. Marking of targets with white 
phosphorous can be better coordinated. 

8, Artillery.
(a) The practice of landing forward observers with 

assault units should be discontinued. Until their 
batteries have landed there is no need to expose 
them ueelet -j.:r to fire. 

9, Tactics, 
(a) Have more dit'-.c.t contact anc. reconnaissance by 

higher echelon. 
(b) Make it a point of honor amor)~ units to report 

where they" actually are and not where they would 
like to be or where they th.^rJ: they can get. 

(c) When attocMr.^ C.ovjii corridors artillery should be 
emplaced w fire down corridors. This was 
request^:" 1, prior to the attack on D / 19 and refused. 

JAMES a. HEADLEY. 

- 5 -
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>• ADMINISTRATION 

casualty proved '1. The cards to be an excellent means 
of. reporting casualties during the past operation. They afford 
the Officer.or NCO reporting, casualties a means of .getting his 
reports to Regimental Headquarters with a minimum of mistakps 
and time lost. . . . . 

The Quartermaster should make boxes to carry those 
cards . which should be waterproof, large enough to carry fcr 
all members of a landing team plus room for blank cards and at 
the same time be small enough to carry in a haversack. 

TOTAL CASUALTIES (THIRD BATTALION PLUS REPL ACEM3NT S ) 

OFFICERS ENLISTED 

KIA . 10 
WE. • ...•¦ .23 
MIA 
SE 1 
WNE .-• 5 

Total 39 
REPLACEMENTS 

KIA 1 
WE 5 
SE 1 
WNE 

% Total 7 

2. This battalion found a largo nurnbar of men who 
were reported missing ina ction through reports from ships
that, received casualties, therefore it is recommended that all 
ships continue to keep one NCO aboard ship when reaching a 
target for the purpose of reporting all casualties that are*# evacuated to the ship to which he is assigned. 

3. Reports from the Division Headquarters showing grave
numbers etc., were a great help to this battalion in obtaining

||n^ormation that is required for our reports, letters of condo-
- 1 
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• *nm%& eifc. lois" 're coma ended that the date of burial be shown 
on these reports so that Commanding Officers -would receive all 
information pertaining to deaths at the sane time. 

4« Replacements joined this battalion without rosters 
of any type. Each nan had to be interviewed personally to get 
the information on each nan that must be on record.. At the 
sane time we wore receiving mortar and sniper fire and getting 
set for the night ahead. It is recommended that the battalion 
be furnished with information on some type of a roster when 
they join replacements. 

5. It is recommended that all NCO's be given more 
school on reporting of casualties during combat. VJhen the 
original Platoon Sergeant and Sergeants were evacuated, the 
First Sergeants found it very difficult to obtain correct reports
from their platoons. The junior NCO's did not place enough 
import rue o on casualty reports. 

6. This battalion headquarters and all company head-
quarters carried three sets of records in on D-day and' this 
proved to be the wise thing to do- as a number of records wore 
lost through casualties. 'After D-day only two sets of records' 
need to be kept. 

7. It is recommended that the TBA be acn ended to 
provide two (2) portable type-writers for use by Battalion 
Headquarters enroute to, at, and returning from the objective." 
The standard typewriter is too fragile to withstand rough hand-
ling. Unless we have accoss to typewriters belonging to the 
transports we" are at a distinct disadvantage in handling-
necessary admin-stration work. 

8. The morale of the troops of BLT 3 were commensurate 
with the success of the operation. A failure to keep moving 
and take ground contributed more than any other factor towards 
lessening our morale. 

The delivery of mail to troops in the front lines 
is very conducive to a high state of morale. However, its 
distribution must be Judicious for ferr of impairing a state 
of alertness* «»««^.. « 

-¦¦ UNCLASSIFIED 



supply of 10 in 1rations and the new 
type "Cn ration is also very conducive to high morale. 

9, A short communion service volunteered by the Catholic 
Chaplain of CT 23 was the extent of religious services held by 
this Landing "earn during the operation. Religious services should 
be arranged aboard LST's enroute to the target either by assigning 
a Chaplain to each LST or arranging for Chaplains to go aboard 
and hold services at all way points. 

10. The providing for sale of post exchange supplies ©board 
LST's enroute to ths target was highly successful* However, a 
post exchange officer should come aboard at th^ staging srea, 
receive the proceeds of the sales, and arrange for the disposition 
of all unused articles. 

3 - - UHOKSSro 
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! INTELLIGENCE 

1. Maps, Photographs and Supplementary Intelligence. 
(a) The maps received were partially incorrect with 

r^ferenoe uo contours etc. It ie recommended in the 
luturs th^t -enemy gim emplac>n.^o '-:a and Ouher install-
a^j.oao be left off operations iu&rjs. Information of 
i:n;.t son ecu be furnished ttrough the medium of cver-
3 a;v s ?.nd s' ti:.ati.:>n maps* Ti?o '!.:_• 0,000 map v;^s vied 
mof.t d-vin^ this cp aration. Vl^. 'U5,000 -wps used for 
iuE ;ru;.3ti.cnal purposes only sb uhit^ m-.p v:s-i too "Large 
for Uio il^i 1^ uhy iiuc, 

(b) \k\\3 pJ.iot.ogiT,?.phs recoLved were e^t:rely satisfactory, 
but uhey only covered \:he gro/.nd fi-om the D-j^cia to 
the 01 liu'3 in this hat^al.ion :s zon«; of.action. It 
is recommended ia the future Vacc low altitude, photo-
graphs I:teli -n from day to dey during she 'operation 
and be issued to txie bc.ttelions with thuir combat 
orders showing their rt-Lpective .^one of action. 

v

(c) The. hydro.gr ephic Information concerning the' boaoh was 
for the. most part .incorrect, , Ninety percent of the 
vehicles that lended in the r.essult waves of this 
battalion .were lost due to the soft sand on the beach. 
Hydrogrephic information indicated we could lend -
vehicles Without difficulty. .. ? 

2. Intelligence Functioning.
(a)'" Every ..morning intelligence men. went to the front line- companies to search the enemy dead and to pick up any 

other intelligence matter that could be found within 
our zone of action. This material was sent immedi-
ately to R~2, 

« (b) (above) 
(c) Communications .were excellent. 

3. Prisoners, without -delay, were ruclied from the- front-lines 
. ,to the R~2.. 

4. See 2- above. 

1 
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lw^uiipi*©^&ganda was almost usel£s^^:although one prisoner 
states that he had heard the loud speaker which was 
used asking the enemy to surrender," 

6, No counter intelligence. 

7f7 f No com.- ient on public relations. 

8. The enemy.
(a) Iwo Jinia was divided by the enemy into zones of 

defense each of which were defended to the death. 
(b) The enemy abandoned his forksr tactics of "dying 

for the Emperor" in wild banzai attacks. No 
large scale counter-attacke or attempts at infil-
tration were noted by this Landing Tear... The 
enemy seemed content to take up the best defensive 
positions possible and exact as high a toll as 
possible before being overrun. 

(c) No new type equipment or weapons were noted with 
the exception of" the large rocket shell. 

% 
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OPERATIONS AND TRAINING 

1» Rehearsal exercises. 
(a) The exercise hold on 13 February,* 1945, off Tinian was 

satisfactory although it only covered the ship to shuis move-
ment. 

Closer adherence to the plan to be used in the actual 
operation is to be recommended. For example, this T.pudin^ Team 
disembarked from L^T's and landed on Iwo Jim? in I^(r(c)1 s and 
LVT(4) r s, With but one exception, in all rehesrc 'l 
held prior to that off Tinian we disembarked fro& *l°A1 ? and land-
ed in LCVP's. The resultant confusion in boat assignment tables, 
landing diagrams, wave schedules, etc., is obvious. 

(b), Troop.s were indoctrinated in details of the operation 
successively by the Landing Team CO, Company do, ?nd Platoon 
Leader. Thus the individual could see the parts to be played 
by himself, his platoon, company and Landing .Team, Faps, .aerial 
photographs, and the relief map were made readily accessible to 
all who desired further study* 

2. Tanks had difficulty getting inland because of the. ledges 
along the beach* Their initialpenetration was accomplished 
with t^e aid of a bulldozer tank th«t soon after had It's blade 
blown off by a mine. 

3* The weapons found most effective against fortified positions 
4were the flame throwex*, bazooka, and anti-tank grenades. This 
anomaly is explained by the fact that in all our contacts with 
fortified positions we were too close to use air, artillery, or» 
.naval gunfire support; the terrain was unsuitable for tanks or-
other tracked vehicles; and the 37mm gun could not be man handled 
into position because .of intense enemy fire. 

4« Portable flame throwers were used to the utmost and with 
excellent results against pillboxes, gun emplacements., caves, 
and other fortified positions. Ifpossible the range should 
be increased* 

V-.V-; «L*"* 
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Effective use of the tank flame throw*|b. jwas/ ct|nC&d by the 
difficulties of terrain. ; 

5. Tanks were used as assault guns against positions in the 
East Boat Basin and were, essential to the securing of that area,* 

LVT(A) (4) !s were used in beach defenses at night. They 
made two firing runs along the beeches in 7A 185 and 186 in 
which they. fired .75 UP and. HE into caves at. a range of 300' yards w Results could not be observed. 

6. Infantry- tanks coordination was virtually nil due to the 
faptth^t most objectives were inaccessible to tanks • 

7. Enemy anti-tank measures* Several areas in our. zone of action 
were

? heavily mined. 

8. vrar' dogs were used, satisfactorily as sentry duty at nigut 
around tile, Landing Team CP.V' "wp dogs were sent out with 
Sniper, pEtrois a but seemed to be too shaken by mortar fire to be 
of much use. 
9. ... Ati^i-Tank grenades and' bazooka rockets were used effectively 
In al^JphAses of; fire'.and, movement. They were even, used es a 
sort pifknee morter against snipers hiding behind the rocks. 

10. Contrary to our experience in the Mar she lls and Marianas, 
the remained in hisv defensive positions until finally 
over-run. Large scale counter-attacks and attempts at infiltra-
tion in largu numbers, were not attempted in our zone of action. 

- JIMW^jJOOf^-2 
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( J ) Transport Q.uarterma st^r. 
i 

It took thirty six (06) hours to unloftft .Landing. Team $3," 
it's equipment and* gear fiom iv'/A-l^G, '<!hi.* -tire* *\oj;ld have been 
shortened if more exnc/^io need ¦winch cre;r' s had been available. 

Too many "palLet 9 were used.; ~'!hi&..should be avoided, due to 
their bulkfrncfsp* 'i'hey are hard1 ¦a^'l :cl6w to ."handle and take up 
more room than- they./- are worth. 

Gasoline in 5 gallon cans should not be paHleti&tvi. They 
should 'be handled free '.vo store them ia-gas lookers aboard APA's. 

At lea st two T,st f s uld ¦b e ¦ c^-ml: at I.oa&ecl with infar try 
ammunition and equipment only,', thoroby m^-kinn; a rfij.d^;supply of 

¦ammunition that can" be' i-ra^-apbrtod by LV 1/.1 -^ and OuKW!s rrcm.^ship 
to front line troops without" unloading on .beach, 'i'his educed* . 
a big delay in thb. Two o.ima cpni-q.nif.ri where LGVP.'s could not 

•land duo to wave arS beach coitc itigny Ix.'a had to send i-C'^Js 
to control vessels and there- t^p.nsfer wh:;ir cai^o to -tractors •, 

? 

The only unloading difficulty encountrred w.-:.3 duu -Co the 
fact that' cargo could not bo tr^nsf nrrod bocnusc 01' the inability 
of LCVT s ' on beaches because • surf conditions andto -land of'

¦weather* 

Double hook slangs were" used on all winches «nd no trouble 
was experienced* in unloading, cargo into- small boats.' 

#4 - •> 

(k) Ordnance 
/m, 

(1) Weapons- • 
a. Number, type, and caliber of weapons used. 

M-jL¦ s' •---•' 510 
Ca/c'bmes $Z0 

» rva --13-" -HMO- 3 8 
6Omin -¦'- 12 

>*# 
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81mm ----.--..6 
BAR'S - -•«» - - - 81 
Bazookas -- --• 9 
Flame throwers 9 
.45 • Automatics 18 

b. The number of d*ys battle use varied from one to 
• twenty- six. 

c. Number, type and caliber of weapons -lost. 

- ~ Kui-is -¦«• 371. 81mm 
_ 

<- 0-Carbines . -96 BAH1 s 63 
LM& -3 Bazookas 6 -
HMG- - - -6 Flame Throwers - 4 
60mm 4 •45. Automatic 16 

d. No serious malfunctions. 

c. Adequacy of spare parts and accessories. Spare 
parts were inedequate prior to and during the 
operation. During the operation it was necess-
ary to strip weapons of the casualties in order 
to replace parts. 

f. Recommendations as to modifications of existing 
types and for new types. See "Comments and 
Recommendations 11 in Basic Report. 

(2) Combat Vehicles* 
a. Number and type of combat .vehicles used: 

Nine 4X4 J ton vehicles. (Jeeps) 

b. Number days battle employment: 

Varied from one day £j twenty- six, 

c. Number and type lost CT^/f <̂^Jt>IW L̂ reP a^r: 
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Four 4X4 J ton vehicfesf t JeeiDs) 

d, Mslfunctions: 
No serious malfunctions* 

c. Principle items of maintenance difficulty: 

.None, 

f. Adequacy of spare parts and accessories: 

Fair. 

g. Recommendations, for new type vehicles: 

See 1IComments 'and Recommendations" in Basic 
Report. 

(3) Ammunition, 

a. Number of rounds, oy exact nomenclature, expended
(rounds lo.st) : 

Cartridge, Cal. 30, belted .- ,- 42,000 
Cartridge, Cal. 30 - - - ~ -37,000 
Cartridge, AP, Cal. 30 36,000 
Cartridge, Carbine, Cal. 30, T*-l 6,500 

¦Cartridge, Cal. ,45, ball 450 
Rockets,- AT, .2,36", ¥6PI' - 785 
Rockets, smoke, */? P., 2,36" 190 

-¦Grenades, AT,. M9AI . . 1,950 
G-renades, hand, fragmentation,

w/fuse ¥10a3 .- -.- -. 4,950- -. -"- -O-renades, hand, smoke, W, I^ls ----- 1,875' G-renades, hand, smoke, HC- "-'- 150 
G-renad'es, hand, illuminating, MXI-'-' - - 800 
G-renades, hand., smoke, colored, assorted 37 
Shell, KS, K49A2, to/fuse timefured, PDMSB 

60mm mortar ~. 19,900 

,* •oS*"" 
/ 
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-wlUlLfilJfyllIljtl11' smoke, ¦tP, T6, 60mm mortar- 5,800 
3hell, illuminating, MB3,w/fuse time--

fired,M6s, 6omm mortar 650 
*¦Shei-r,HE,MS6 yw/fuse PDF 52,81mm mortar 7,500 

¦Shell >HE',«6,w/fUse,P.DH55, Blmm mortar '
- 3,200 

Shell, 3foo£e, WP,MS7, w/fuse, PDMs2,Blmm . - —- - ••-
¦-mortar -mortar : -*-,---« . 300 

b. Method of' supply was by vehicle from Hegiment to 
Battalion; .By-vehicle from Battalion* to company; 
¦Man-handled -by .working parties "from" the company 
dumps to the -front lines'. 

c. No pr.obl.em-e of'st6rrge. 

d« Mequacy: 

Shortages of illumination in Vortsr ammunition. 
Types . and isp.eksging 'adequate. 

'c. Recommend changes in U/F: 
See "Comments and Recom.nicndatlons 11 in Basic 
¦Report . 

f? New types desired: 
/ 

* A delayed action 81mm medium. 
(4) Miscellaneous Ordnance Equipment: 

,'No: Comment*. 

(5) Enemy. Material. 

No Comment, 
\ 

* 
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i.(1) Embarkation: 
%a. Personnel. 

All oho personnel of the T^.lrd Battalion Hospital 
Corps embarks cl on the UG3 B/'^HORN a: Maui, T. H., on 
December ?.3 , 19 -,4. This esrvuo included: 

35 Third Eettelion Korpi.tal Corpsmen. 
1Chief Fhrrr;a'vis 1.-31.-3 Matw (o.x-.c^n) . 
2 Betr.alion Su^vJiis, 

12 Collecting, Sootion Corpsr^n.
' 

from "A" M*d. Co., 
4oh Medic.?! B^tx.al.. or. / 

One Corpsm. on cinberked" two days, earlier with gear. 
Therefore, the total hespi/ I was 51..:^. personnel i»fter 
Division maneuvers, 15* of the cotfpsaen wont aboard 
LST's with the lin^ comparr.es Laving 35 of the hospital 
personnel aboard the AFA 193. 

b. Material. 
Medical supplies x>rere loaded two days previous to 
embarkation and were under the personal supervision 
of a hospital corpsman. of all material 
was in possession of "the .supervisor. The medical gear 
Included: 

Two cases of Saline C-l'^-cose ;_ : - ' 

Two pre-loaded jeeps ciid "trailer. 
Six seabe.gs of a.\d ration b applies for carrying 

ashore in the ess&.ul"; .. 
Two caaes of serua a*i:ji:iT;iu, 
Units (medical) #sa, vbo, -t^; #10, #Ua, #llb, 
#12a., ttl?/d, #15, #17 (Cont.n*.o of units to be 
discussed later). 
£ach corpsman was fully equipped with his personal 
medical units. 
Three cases # of Plasma. 

(2) Aboard Ship: . . • 

a. Sickness. 
Only minor ailments pVeveiled among the troops. There-
was no major surgery done-' on any of our troops enroute. 
No epidemics. Occured. 

*, it'ary Conditions.. 
1. Headst Heads were aftove board .in cleanliness. Head 

facilities 'were-far superior than previously 
encounteredv 

- 
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WWt quarters: Fairly conforteble in sopite of theUNQWE

fact- that the entire mass was over crowded. 
Ventilation was adequate;, in most all compart-
ments. 

3. Messes: Food aboard th* USS S^NBORN was superior in 
its preparation, quality, and variety than 
previously encountered. 

4« Galleys; As far as cleanliness, they were excellent. 
The facilities for eating (standing, wet 
decks, and heat) weren't much improved over 
previously traveled ships. 

5. Cooks and m^ssmen: Previous to entering the galley, 
all cooks and messmen were given a routine 
physical examination. Daily checks were 
made by troop medical officers. Cleanliness 
prevailed during the trip. 

c. Special precautions: 
Daily inspections were made of troop compartments, 
galleys, cooks and messmen in the A. K. by troop 
officers and in the P. .K. by ship's officers. 

(3) Debarkation: 
£. Personnel. 

1. Wave: All medical personnel were in the Bth wave, 
except the fifteen corpsmen who were. attached 
to the lin.c companies and who landed in earlier 
waves with the assault troops (N.B. property 
man and Jet-p driver wer^ lefx aboard ship).— 2, How located: Personnel wercj divided into 3 boats 
In 8-1 were the Sr. Kedic&l Qfficer and scv.n 
Corpsmen. 
In 8-2 were the assistant Bn. Surgeon and 
seven Corpsmen. 
In 8-4 were the Chief PhM. and six Corpsmeri. 

\*'hilt proceeding to the line of departure, thw 
boat 8-2 began to sink, making it necessary to 
transfer the medical personnel to another 
boat (8-5). 

•¦•> • 2. - IiNCMSS/firfj
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3. Time of landing: At approxime'tdi/;iQ£7 ''f-la/**tSae*; 

boats in thtf 8th r wmve\hit the -"beech. 
b. Material: 

1. Ho.w;Jtransported: The medical material was equally 
'¦distributed among ths medical personnel and 

was loaded by seme into their respective LCVP's, 
All material and re-supplies not ne-cassary for 
the initial landing were left aboard ship and 
landed later on. (The jeep & trailer came 
ashore p/5 and the property man, with medical 
gear, landed p/ll). 

2. & 3.. Time of Landing: Six aeabags of varied supplies, 
three units of plasma (IS per unit), Unit SA, 
and 12 stretchers were' carried ashore by corps-
men in the Bth wave at 1017. See above for 
jeep and additional gear» 

c. Losses of personnel and material: 
One. seabag of supplies was lost in debarking, 
isio • information regarding the ambulance jeep 
attached to tho collecting section has be^n 
obtained. Ho personnel were lost in debarking. 
Our. jeep driver and jeep were afloat in a 
Hlggins boat for four days before being allow-
ed to land. 

(4) ashore-Assault Phase: 
a. Medical Installations, 

1. When set up: Installations for proper treatment 
and evacuation were not established until 
1630 D-Day. Explanation of this: The troops 
and the medical unit landing in the Bth wave 
landed on Yellow Beach #1 instead of Blue 
Beach #1, Shortly after landing, the CF moved 

¦moved up the beach to Blue Beach #1. In the 
confusion caused by the mortar, artillery, and 
rocket barrage, the aid station group was 
split up. The collecting section of• 12 dis-
appeared and weren't heard of again until D/b. 

*• 
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Reaching the area of the CP on BluV Beach #1, 
the aid station group consisted of the two 
Battalion surgeons.; the- chief PhM.,.and four 
corpfcmen, with. tnls group we. 8 only one seabag 
of hiuppiit. a and on. cap q. of pl&sma. This 
group carried on t^e^tmert and evacuation as 
bfcb'b-thuy could* By L4oU 3>~Day ; tMs gvioup 
coHßis'-d of thy assieU;^ bft.teiion si^geon" 
and two cor^w^n-* :he bs-.-'lt&'i.ion tiu^geun and 
on© c^rpt : bo,cn \rround^d by.:uS.ri -had mortslJy 
mortrr fr..,gn\orts' s - t^'c chief PhK., had b.e^n 
cr.lt.ioa.lly wounGcid, and on^ ccrpsmar) developed 
hyctoriti and baa i:o be cvacuh;LwO. irea't-
men of pc-^-i^cti, carried on. by this group was 
don« drU'^otly en the beach without any cover. 

. Tbe remaking t:rouP of corpsmen stayed 
on- Yellow E*='g.ch" .#1 and oper? ted as a group 
there. They had the bulk of supplies. 

By 1600 D--Day, the CP and sick bey moved 
off the beach inland epout 150 yards. The . 
sick bay (composed of three) set up iri a shell • holt; there. 

ht 1630 D~Day, the assistant regimental 
-surgeon, the "regimental Chief PaM,, and two 
regiment 3.3. corpsnwn joined us.- itpprox-
.imate^y 50 minutes later out- other rorpsman 
and pupplies Reached ul3. It was. th^n, ihat 
Xire beg&n to function as an orgar-ized aid- . $tatiO\!.i, 

From then on, the aid. station was ir, as 
the ne:jc p.rodimity of, Xtie third battalion CP. 

2•2 • Location __ wj,th rj^y.?,v§_ to ; 

during tho tirso two deys rf the battle, there 
were i«o roads in our field of . s^tl.^a- kll 
evacuation was done by .stretohex o.uai'ers from 

* 4H* 
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front lines to the aid station and thin to the 
beach evacuation party. 6n D/2, D/3, D/4, we 
were able to use a duck to transport patients 

r from the aid atetion to the beach evacuation 
center. From then on, we were able to use 
ambulance jeeps to go from the aid station 
reasonably close to the front lines to pick 
up patients, and the roads back to beach 
evacuation center and later on to the Division 
hospital were, good enough 
travel on, 

for our. jeeps to 

the 
After pur troops reached the high ground, 

trails of evacuation to points at which 
the jeep could r^ach, were literally damnable. 
Stretcher bearers had a tough time of it, 

b* Cover; During the first three days of battle/
the aid station had no cover at all. On tlu 
4th & sth days w& Were 
the ?2ndßn., 25th rs aid 

in. c Jap 
station. 

dugout with 
We i;ere .then 

in reserve for two days near the 
.Regimental CP.— There was no cover there. ¦ Our 
rwxt aid station was set up in a Jap dugout in 
the quarry this was a.G-od send 
aided greatly in giving ,better 

to us... 
treatment 

It 
to the 

patients. 
Boat -Be sin 
battle, we 

Where 
area 
used 

w^ were set up in the last 
during thvlast days of the 
a concrete pit for the aid 

station. This worked out very satisfactorily. 
c. Dispersion: Throughout .most of the operation 1 

.we maintained four corpsmen in each of the • 

tljree line companies, 
81mm mortar platoon, 

one corpsman -for the 
and 20 corpsmen. in the 

aid station, At times, due to- heavy 'casualties 
in the groups this dispersion was* altered. "Due 
to;tho rugged terrain, we ifound it nec.es s&ry to 
keep the line companies supplied with four corps-
men' end operate with/less in the aid :ststion. ' 

d. Othe:^ medical: installations: This included the 
" vii ¦#*?• 

(1) beach evacuation aid station which operated 
throughout most of the campaign, (2) the 
division hospital which oegan to function on 
I)/12, (3) the V.P.C. hospital which .was used 

¦*•, *i ¦¦'V ¦•¦¦ ¦'• -,'.¦> 
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¦o ther bat talion';n '; aid etstl one\ 'Imight say 
that the bettalion aid stations cooperated vary 
well in:helping out one. another. Often tim.es, 
the path of evacuation from front lines was 
closer to another!, aid station who took over t]ae 
evacuation and treatment, This proved a great 
time, saver and great advantage to the patients. 

c. Proximity to critical points; Except for the 
last 10 days of battle,* our aid station was 
reasonably close to the front lines and' the 
beach evacuation stations or Division hospital.- FroriL then on, evacuation, was very difficult. 
Part of our companies casualties had to be 
evacuated over a road about 3| miles from our 
aid stations." It was then, that we called. on 
the 'regiment for extra transportation. Wv 
also empipyed the "use of other aid. stations 
operating closer to tn. lines., The "Beach road" 
wa's perfect for evacuating., casualties from "I" 
Company. 

f. Natural line of, drift.of walking wounded to the 
rear. D~Day_, it was apparent that, there, was much 
self-evacuation. Th_ percentage of walking
casualties .was very smell. 

t3» Protective measures taken: < 

a. security: .At all times the aid stationmaintained a 50/1 security watch. 
b.c.&d. Cover, concealment, shelters and, dugouts: 

This has been discussed on page. 10 under topic,
b. (coyer). 

c. Blackout precautions: These were strictly 
ahered t0,.. During the .night when light was 
necesaary ,to trest,. patients, a ,flash ".light 
was used .unde;r, cover of poncho, blankets, or 
dugouts., , Jeeps drove without lights. /" 

x

' ' b. Hoßpjtalizat ion: 1: /. ... ..'Medical companies x^orking in the -division hospital did 
all the hospitaiizetion . .exc«g^£px '.that .were.were .the's.. e '»thatiig^jor tho's.e 

%$ $tK: $. - 6"-
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" evacuated to, fciQ^p.lt^l" ohip.6. or.by.air 

We did not hospitalize ourselves* 
to other-lsTah&s 

v. 
V 

o» Evacuation; 
1. How -effected. 

The first two days evacuation was carried out 
-by." stretcher bearers from front lines to aid 

? 

t ...- • 

•» 

. 
thence .to the beach. During, the first day 

'there was a great deal of self evacuation of the 
Walking Wounded. From the beach, patients were 
evacuated by any available transportation to 
hospital ships. 

On thu third and fourth days, the evacuation 
was carried out by stretcher bearers to the aid 
stations and by amphibious 'ducks to the beach. 
was 

During the 
carried on 

remaining days on Iwo. the 
by jeeps from front litres 

evacuation 
to- aid' 

stations and from thure to beach evacuation"centers, and th^ division hospital. \. ; 
2. Adequate or inadequate: • • 

During, the first four days evacuation was -very 
poorly effected, "he first day it was exceedingly 
poor. The corpsmen 
of from the Marines,— received 

end the 
no cooperation 
drivers of the 

to speak 
means 

o,f
' 

transportation .from beach, to ships w.e.rc' very.. . 
unfair one practically had to beg on hands anci 
knees to get the transportation 
to receive patients, Ijm sure 

to/ wait ..rone enough 
-more* cooperation 

Would have saved lives, however, 'Urn well' aware of 
the, difficulties encountered by the.' vehicle drivers.'When our troops were in the high, rugged terrain, 
evacuation wasn.'t entirely adequate*.: due In' part 
to thw terrain "itself and the limlted-.peysdnnel of 
the aid station. A collecting section was really 

'indicated. on this operation but ours failed to 

&• 
materialize. Replacements w^ren*t available. 

Casualties treated: .. '¦ 
¦ .: - ¦ .:>/.,;.• .-. '< "• ""¦ 

1. Number- . . ." * -,'r'' ¦"..;'•• 7. ;.'¦¦-.v ¦ : 
a. Retained 

— ---
r*Bs '.(rniriop- ¦ .wounds) & -•¦ ; 

' 
> 

b. Evapaated-- -— 
-390 (.woun^d Ten4T en 4a-t-ck):> 

— — 
7 

» 
¦> 
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¦c. Died- 20 ( includes those/received dead 
ap j^e* aid' #ndr t&6se 'dying at 
the aid station) . 

N.B. It is /estimated that our. aid station 
personnel treated 'and evacuated an addition-
al 150 to 200 patients D-Day of which we 
have no records due to circumstances beyond 

vour control at the time. 

2. Type: 
During the first phase of ¦the invasion, most of 

the wounds were due to fragments from mortar, rocket, 
and artillery shelve. These wounds on the whole 
were very clitabling and severe, such a© legs and 
arms blown or torn off, and powder burns. 

During the letter phase, the greatest per-
centage of.wciLidfi ''Created were bullet wounds in-
flicted by snipes. Amazingly enough, these wounds 
reflected the Bv.'.per 2.or marksmanship of the Japs,. 
for they were mostly located above the waist line 
and a goodly percent -n.go were head wounds. 

Other types of wounds were phosphorous burns 
and those Inflicted by land mines and booby-traps. 

. Many . of "Ibe co.tiaaLt.les were grouped under the 
heading of !|combat fatigue" cases. Under this 
heading were including just plain physically tired 
cases:, up to those who were violently hysterical. 

— 3. Walking .wounded- 30$) 
of our casualties. 

4. Stretcher cases 70$) 

c. Sanitation: 
!• Special measures 

1) Ail"tPx> 'L-^oo^a clo'jhi.ng was sprayed with DDT 
pov'dcr .btiicve de Deviation. Clo.thing was also 
treated vrith "retV1, 

2) Bi'vor.cjc .rreas irere policed whenever feasible 
tc do go, 

3) Md station and C.V Frc?o were sprayed with DDT 
ponder on two oc-cations. Areas were sprayed by
planes on several coercions, too. 

4) Slit trenches or iftt'lf?g :lcic'-Jc'-Jk Mvv 33lc available 
ib. 

• 
;¦; , 
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2* Food: 
Food in the field this time was far superior 

to that on Saipan or Tinian-. In addition to X- . 
rations, there were liberal supplies of fruits, 
fruit juices, better C-rations, and some 10 in 1 
rations which arc good i 

3. Water: 
Water throughout the operation was furnished 

to tho troops by, the quartermaster in 5 gsllon 
cans. It was reasonably palatable. i»t no timv 
did the aid station lack for plenty of water. 

f• Disposal of DeaC; 
1, Our: Although, disposal of the dead is primarily 

&, function of the Division and regiment, the job 
was forced upon our own troops in great extent. 
Therefore, it wasn't too satisfactory for obvious 
reasons. Kore consideration to this problem should 
be taken by th,e Division primarily for sanitary 
reasons and secondarily it's bad on the morale of 
the troops to leave their own dead amongst them for 

•days-. 

2. Enemy:Most of the enemy dead, not buried by the Japs, 
were buried b. our" front line troops.

t 

3» Sanitary precautions; taken: As rapid a disposal as 
possible. 

g. "Epidemics or unusual diseases- in troops: 
tione were encountered. . Toward the end of the 

assault phase,, outbreaks of mild cases of diarrhea 
Were a problem. Very' few, however, required 
evacuation. 

h. Dental service; x\ione supplied. 

1. Care of Civilians: :^Hone treated by us. 
j. Care of F,Q.W.;Va; None tre^tfl[:^kf8 m *******

¦ 

* 
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:*I'ity;:.of present type, v -\ •? , f^ f
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As far as" the battalion setup Itself v con-
t> ¦cernedj •-'I-have-n'.t- much to- say •...However, Ithink 

the replacement personnel arrangement and quality 
of satne- are inadequate.;* We needed a collecting 
section badly and good replacements, The 
collecting section we did heve failed us miserably 

disappearing' D-*Day and making, no attempt to 
notify us as to its fate until D/5, ?he quality 
and ability of the replacement corpsmon wt received 

• froiir-"the medic el' cbmpanies were f-ar inferior to our 
qualifications and needs. The greater part of them 
exhibited cowardice, lack of training, and general 
unwillingness making them. little more than useless 
to our cause. 

2#2 # Suggested changes; 
¦,Betuer indoctrination of the division hospital 

corpsmen reserves. Either c rotation plan should 
be effected among the division and regimentel 

•corpsmen, or the former should be made to train • 

along with the .battalion corpsmen. 

1. Medical ¦.•Personnel » 
¦1. Adequate or inadequate: ... . . 

¦Throughout the operation on Iwo Jima our 
battalion operat-ed vrith-iess than their -normal 
quota of corpsmen. This .hindered to a certain--
extent our functioning to our fullest ability. 

The quality of thy. replacements was discussed 
above. 

2. Employment; 
Our personnel was employed. to get the fullest 

possible effeciency. The line companies are allowed 
three corpsmen, but all found it necessary to employ 
four to each. Had we more corpsmen, five per 
company could have been^ used very favorably 

3-* Losses and replacements: 
a. Of the two battalion- surgeons, 1 chief, and the 

36 corpsmen that left Maui,.the following facts 
occured: L 

f. 
*> - 
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y|^yflp« 2.) Battalion Surgeon wa6*#lta:il^¥C)tiriddd
(D-Dcy). 

2) Chief PhK. was critically" wounded end 
evacuated. (D-Day). 

3) Corpsmen killed-*--™—^-—-3; 
4) Corpsmen Wounded -and —evacuated .-11. 
5) Corpsmen" miss ing—~^- -*--*—!. 
6) Returning to Maul' now there are 21 corpsmen 

and 1 Battalion Surgeon. 
b. Replacements and losses; 

1)-We received 22 corpsmen and one M.D. during 
the operation.

2) The H. D. joined us "on D*s and stayed with 
Us until our departure from Iwo. He was 
reverted back to the 24th support group. 
This was done to avoid the paper work 
necessary to transfer him to our battalion. 

3) Facts concerning the 22 replacement corps-
men. 
1) Received 5 from A-MedCo. These five were 

originally in orii collecting section. 
Two were wounded and evacuated. Three 
were transferred at my request. 

2) Received 1? from D and iMed. Companies: 
4 Were sick and evacuated. 
8 were wounded and evacuated. 
2 were killed in action. 
3 returned to companies at the end of 

our mission.4) State of training: Topic discussed under 
heading* X page 20. 

5) Specialties needed: This is a problem of 
the medical companies. .•¦-.• 

# ) Medical s upplies and .equipment. *n -•1. Mount carried: ¦: 

In the Bth wave, six seabags of medical" supplies 
were carried ashore. Each consisted of battle 
dressings, sulfa- drugs, two units of plasma, 
triangular bandages, rolles bandages, wood splinjs^morphine packetts, tourniqaeJ^^nJ^g'. HOOICICi 

$%..% '¦•-:> -V ¦¦*•**'*' 
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'.Sere were enough 1 suppli'cs^Vi ' 
of plasma,- to-last about .10 datfs. --In udditidri *»*"..f 
tfcaree cases- of plasma {12 units"), '-a urii't' 5£ (con-
taining general siclc call gear) > and 12 ,stretchers 
wsrc carried ashore. 

Our :ambulahce' j*ep was pre-loaded with an* case 
of plasma, a unit 5B (additional sick call 'unit),V, 

a unit 8 (containing leg-£"pXi"nts, .two cJeee's of 
scrum albummih, and five stretchers. The jeep with* ,supplies reached us- D/5. ;. 

We also had," an .ambulance' 'jeep attached to 
the collecting, section which contained 20 
stretchers. We never received this J^^Pt 

Left aboard ship- .was th^ tfollow^ng gear which 
wewc received on D/ 11., 4 

Units lla, 'lib-— additional, siclc call supplies.- 
Units 12a,? 12b, end .oporatring 

lamp .. — sterilizer 

Unit 15— Blsnkets. 
Unit 17— ——-Tent* 
Unit 10 (1,2-.-3-,4,-)*tJheii,cal' warfare 

equipment. '.¦.-¦•<, 
1 case plasma .(24 Units), 
1 case seliaiie glucose. 
1box of resupplies to sick call unit, such 

as pargor.ic' and adhesive, t'ap^.-. 
¦ 

'• • 
' "'+"" •2. Pilferage and loses, . . .<• 

No pilferege. 
One seabag of gear was lo.st in landing* 

3. Adequate, inadequate', .and overage. 
Our supplies, wer.o'.edea us te as' "lp.ng,as resupply' 

% " from. the. regiment and- beech* Wee evaila'ble. 
In an .operation of this type., t *see no .need ¦.«^ 4 

for units 12.a, l^b,, 17—lt*-g"just" "eic ess -.- --"•'¦" 

tbaggage. 
4. Re- supply,. ? .. »• »,« 

¦••For •.this operat^Q^^^^xclu-s^ve; of I>-Day- our 
Resupply was adfe^uate except '"ther't was' a con-
stant 'demand for 'stretchers which, at .times were 
difficult to prx>cur.Q,' o« Motor vehicles and rolling stock. 

t -12-
~r •"1~-^l*".V" ~-^1*".V1
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We had one jeep (ajns^a£c,e) .aad-.tr*e-iler 
attached to the 3rdßn "/id station. This came 
ashore D/5. 

An additional ambulance jeep was attached 
to our collecting section for use. 

2. Losses; We never received the collecting section jeep 
after landing, ?r not know its fate. 

3. I>-2&3 We had at our dispose! en amphibious duck which 
was a greet help. ?imbalance jeep could not have 
operated i'a the uand. 
'"¦From B/'o on, we hed the use of two ambulence 
jeeps-our own end one loaned to us from s\'Med. 
Company, These jeeps operated as such 
(ambulances) throughout the operation. 

lie found that the trailer was of no use, for 
our jeep could not pull it over the terrain en-
countered. -4. Adequacy: The two' jeeps, were 1 sufficient most of the 
time.: We had' available one or two jeeps from 
regiment on call. Me used them on two 
separate deys. 

5. Improvements: Jk Weasel-ambulance jeep for sandy beaches 
as encountered on Iwo. 

c p. Quartermaster eq uip.ment and supplies . 
1.2. & 3, Does not- concern—the medical dept. 
4, Reclothing. of patients this was taken cere of by -the' ' .Division Hospital and Hospital ships. 
5. & 6 Does not concern the i^edical Dept. 

q.- Malaria and -Epidemic control equipment and supplies. " 
•¦ This -was ail' taken care of by the Division. 

Not a problem on 'this operation. 

(5) ashore After completion of ,the assault phase: This topic 
doesn't concern us;, for we boarded ship immediately 
following 'the as's-ault phase. 

*¦• 

(6) Recommendations: 
' a. A collection section composed- of at least 12 men trained 

- with the bettalion for combat. These men need not 
* necessarily be corpsmen, for their assignment has mostly 

•% ¦» v"> i> 
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A •.:¦ fri* 
to.ao "faith the transport of the petisrtta. ; t*, 

d. More adequately 'indoctrinated' replacement cofpsm*rf\* :.C:.C 
c. LVTr s or Duck's' assigned' to the aid station specifically 

1ifor ambulance use during initialphase of battle when 
. 'ambulance Jeeps cannot operate, A Ueasel -type ambulance 

¦ ¦jeep would be a great help.
' ... : 

d. More effe<3ient disposal of the ;'.dead% This should not fall 
' ' ' 

•¦ upon, the assault troops. ¦.¦•.- •. 
cv Adequate' dental service ' set-Zup in Connection with' the 

Division Hospital. * • . ..' . 
1f# Recommend ,that the division,hospital -riot finish operating

until,all Division troops are out ; *of the assault. 
' 

ig. Leaving behind" unnecessary mcd.icral units which the' past 
two operations" have proved us el-ess. 

h. Highly recommend continued use of , serumeh albumin even to 
the -exclusion of plasma. in the' front lines. Reason: 11 

*• i.t'.is practically as effecientas plasma for shock 2)
Much, easier and quicker to- administer 3) Takes up much 
less space- -and can basily, be- -carried by "line company' 

' .corpsraen. v 
IV- Re- clothing of troops,. at more- frequent intervals, to pre- 

vent skin, diseases and. infection, ¦"' £ complete change of 
clothes once a weeki, or. at least 'a- change of socks that 
frequently. 

>oif-?-r 
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Annex H E" to BLT 3/25 Basic Report 

COM^NICATIO!^ 

1. Planning and preparation. 
During the early phases of training very little special-

ized communication training was possible due to the largo amount 
of time spent in the field with the line companies. However r. 
good deal- of practical work was accomplished during this period. 
In the letter phases more practical experience was possible. In 
all CPX's, CP's-vere established in the open with comouflage 
discipline *>nd dig^inp* in stressed due to the b-^ro open 
beaches expected of on the objective. 

Six line men from e^ch rifle company were trained in the 
use of the 3CR-300, Of those two were chosen as regular 
operators', and the remainder we-n to be used as replacements. 

Communication personnel replacements did not arrive, in 
sufficient time before embarkation for the operation to ade-
quately tr^in them in battalion communications. These replace-
ments h^d formerly been rad^r men nnd were of no immediate v^lue 
other than mes r e.ns:er«. 

Telephone men were trained in overheadins wire linos for 
great distances and the rmintainence of these lines were 
stressed. Radiomen were trained in the use of and minor repair 
Of the SCR-300, SCR-610, 7C3, TSX-8. The installations md opera 
tlon of the remote control units for those sets w°s stressed 
during this period.. 

2* Movement to objective. 
Before embarkation all equipment was tested and found in 

good working condition. The sup-ply of all expendable ge-rr 
was brought up to strength. During transit to target, training 
consisted of the use cf -the shackle code, C, 'tff practice by our 

.men working in the .ships . rrdioroom, and briefme of the men on 
the communication pl.^n. The SCR- 300 net held by Regiment while 
in port was helpful both from the standpoint of means of communi 
cation as well as training. 

-1 \\C\KSSi^ 



3. Ship to Shore Movement. *»;

The commu nication officer plus e-nb'ugh commuMcptiQa^ ;•.,, 
personnel to operate two SCR-300 sets w&§•l*«ride# in the j-Frfee: 

1boats just after the third wave with the 3LT Commp.ndor.jv The 
remainder of the personnel were landed with the executive ? . 
officer in the eighth wave.' All communications e^ear wag landed 
on ". the backs of men in water proofed rubber bags with the 
exception of wire and extra batteries which were in jeeps and 
trailers. All jeeps and trailers landed with the assault 
waves (1 wire jeep and trailer, 2 TC3's) -were rendered useless 
and lost due t.o the condition of the beach. The qhly radio 
net this BLT was able to man after the landing was the SCR- 300 
net with the companies and the SCR-300 net with the Regiment, 
It was Impossible to man other nets until l°ter in the operation 
due to loss of 'personnel or equipment. 

Casualties IVDay consisted of 5 wiremen and 7 radiomen. 

4« Narrative of operation. » 

During the operation the radio was used very little to 
contact the adjacent units -of this BLT at night duo. to the 
excellent wire communication which was used to gr-r- ot p.dvnt^p'e 
to contact units. 

t 

At night wire wn-g laid to*- all rifle companies with in-
structions for them to come up on their '-SCR-.3bO !s in c^se of 
emergency or. wire' trouble. The battalion C? maintained a con-
tinuous listening watch on the battalion, net which ;cro*ved 

v

' 
¦satisfactory. 

The greatest difficulties for the first several d«ys were 
battery supply and radio repair. The only batteries this BLT 
were able to land were man-handled. 

Some SCR-SOO's and 3CB: 536 !s failed. Since maintenance 
equipment for the 3CR--"00 is not issued and' maintenance equip- 
ment for. the SCR-536 could not be landed immediately the radio 
repairmen was hanrlicaiopeci in ius work, having no maintenance 
equipment or .spare pariJs. 

- 2 -
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' This battalion had a full supply of batteries and wire 
aboard s&&s bbut£ t except for the nupplies landed by the mon f, none 
of these supplies were landed In tiise to- fiel-t* wfieft.tfi:? -neea was 

f most u^genc. liivx&ioA sl&nai rzpvLt- quartermaster facili-

wsre most esseßtlal. 
5. Comments and recommendations. 

(a) Each company should have its own individual 3CR-536 
frequency so as not to interfere or be interfered with by other 
companies.

(b) All officers and NCO f s should be trained in use of the 
SCH-300 and SCR-536. 

(c) All men in company headquarters should be trained in 
the operation and minor" repair of the 3CR-300 md. 536. 

(d) At least 6 men from Company Headquarters should be 
trained in the operation and minor repair of the SCR-300 and 
536. 

(c) Battalion communications platoons should be alloted 
more time during the initial tmininp: program to givo specialized 
training. 

(f) The 81 mm mortar platoon should have an exclusive 
channel for the SCR-300 used by the forward observers. 

(g) The BLT1 s should be issued spare parts an^. mainten-
ance equipment for the SCR-300 and 536, or have signal repair 
teams land with regiment. 

(h) Some provisions should be made to land vital communi-
cation supplies along with ammunition, water and food in the 
early stages of an operation. This could be either under 
battalion or regimental control. 

(i) The battalion communication platoon should be allotted 
a weasel to land vital communication gear on D-Day, 

R. N. DAVIS, JR. 
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¦APPENDIX IX TO ''R^JsW'^ERATIiN•• REPORT 'OF" 3;-WO'' **.'*JIMA OPERATION 
¦ 

¦¦ ¦-','¦.¦¦¦ ¦ :'..-•!' ¦¦"¦ » "•?.¦.¦ , " , •¦ 

REPORT bF. OPERATIONS, ON -jyo JIMA OF THE FIRST 'PKOVISIONAL 
BATTALION, RCT~2 S FRQK.fi MARCH TO 9 MARCH„. 1945. 

The First Provisional •Battalion of t^e:Twenty-fifth Marines, 
was formed by oral RCT. Order oxx P plus 14. * The units comprising
this Battalion f were? 'Co "t11 , 3LT^3/25^plus' one, squad ''of' engin-
eers under the command of Lieutenant Ing; the Division Reconnaissance 

lCompany .under the' command of Q^ptain ,Key; and, a platoon of medium 
tanlcs from Co ttA"/ ''4tti Tank battalion; plus changes and additions 

I as hereinafter noted. 
' 
¦ . Major £. fc.' AsTdIII,- Bn'^X,. 3LT^I/25, was in-'coniarfd of .the'' •' ' ' '' Battalion^ / ¦,' .. ";, -¦ ¦¦.¦¦¦¦¦/:¦ ? . 

«» 

;'.. (l) Radio: Radip'oommunic^iion 8 Wa^^ carried *6n by using BLf-
2/25! b ohannel, plus one; radio 'dn\RCT-S5 channel; 

(2) Wire: Wire communications was maintained through BLT-2/25
switchboard. 

SUPPLY *v 

tk 

Initial supply was 'fuknlsheii directly. by the" RCT QM, and all 
subseauent supply was furnished "6y BLT-1/35. 

i PERSONNEL 
The original strength of the units was as follows: 

Co "L" 4 Officers 151 Enlisted 
Reconn Co. 5 Officers 110 Enlisted 
CP 1Officer 9 Enlisted. 

The CP personnel consisted of two (2) wiremen, two (2) radio 
operators, three (3) intelligence scouts, ail furnished by BLT-1/25, 
and two (2) radio operators furnished by' RCT- 26 • 

v <M^#%l*Bl|-lf 



'** V/'Vl,^MISSION 3-

The mission of the First Provisional Battalion wss*ts eW&oy" 
its two companies as. a holding force in the assigned zone of action-
and to employ its tanks in an assigned zone to fire on enemy em-
placements and to assist friendly units on the right and left to 
advance. • 

D plus 14. 5 March, 1945. 
Co *l>" replaced Co ttLv, BLT-3/23, and HeconnCo, replaced "I" 

> Co, BLT-3/23, taking over their. positions in Ta 183-1 and 0 and 
TA 184-K* The changeover was completed at 1200. Co "L" suffered 
1 man Killed and 5 wounded during the changeover. This was caused 
by intense and accurate enemy sniper fire coming from well con-
cealed positions to the front and both flanks. Physical contact 
on the right flank was with BL.T-2/25, and visual contact was with 
BLT-l/25, in TA-183-J on the left. 

At approximately 1030 a platoon of medium tanks of Co "A", 
4th Tank Battalion reported under eoinmand of Lieut. Bunt z. After 
a ground reconnaissance was made, two tanks made a run to the front 
of flL!l Co f s lines and fired on possible enemy positions, From 1200 
until 1700, the tanks moved in-front of the lines and fired at 
targets located to the immediate vicinity of the front* 

At 1400 a- flame thrower :tank was committed in front of "L11 Co, 
and began to burn the entire area directly to the front. At 
approximately 1500 another flame thrower tank reported that -due to 
mechanical difficulty, -ifw&s "uhabtte "tfcr fXs& if&Yluid.: a6150, 
enemy anti-tank weapon located in TA 184-t, scored three hits on 
the platoon leader 'c tank without causing, damage to the tank. The 
tank located the enemy anti-tank gun and immediately destroyed it* 

ag-During the entire day enemy light mortar fire fell in and 
round the Battalion area* Snemy sniper and automatic weapons 
fire was spasmodic, but extremely accurste and- -at times very heavy. 
However, as our tank activity increased,, enemy small arm-s fire de-
creased noticeably. 

For the night, one platoon of Co "BH, BLT-1/25, and one sec 
tion of 37mm guns were employed on the left flank to extend the*. 
lines to the high ground. 

'/Total casualties for the day was Ikillff|flslf-JfMftS?* 
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*' «.iTplus 15. 6 Msrch, 1945, 

During the night, enemy mortars, he avy and light, continued 
to fall in and around the Battalion area. No physical contact was 
gained with the enemy. 

At 0830, the platoon of medium tanks and flame?. thrower tank 
resumed its mission of firing on enemy installations to the front. 
During the day targets were designated to tanks by infantry troops
firing tracers and by infantrymen spotting emplacements on the . 
ground, then riding in tanks and designating the target to tank 
personnel. The flame thrower tank made four burnings during the 
day. 

At 1200, an order was issued to the HeconnCo, to move two 
platoons to the high ground on the right of BLT-l/25, and from 
there extend a line down the high ground to "L11 Co. The RoconnCo, 
moved to the, vicinity of the S3 cor of TA 184-F, encountering 
little enemy opposition, At this point murderous enemy small arms 
fire opened up from the front and both flanks inflicting heavy 
casualties* At this time Captain Key was Founded and Lieutenant 
Barbour, the 'executive officer, assumed- command' of the rtcooriuCo.* Afl^r an attempt to resume the advance failed, the order ras given 
for the two platoons to withdraw to their original positions. 

During the above advance, tanks were employed in the immediate 
vicinity to support the advance, but were unable.. to detect any of 
the enemy automatic weapons- or snipers' positions. 

At 1500, a bull dozer tank was secured, and an attempt made 
to repair roads for the use of tanks in T.* 184-F and L. land 
masks and rocks were of such' size, that the dozer tank was unable 
to make eny repairs to the roads.. 

Throughout the day and night, enemy mortar fire fell inter-
mittently in and around the Battalion area. All attempts to lo-
cate the positions from which this mortar fire was coming, were 
futile. 

Total casual ties for the day were, 10 killed (including 1 
officer), 19 wounded, and 7 sick and evacuated. 

-3- MttflU 
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For the night, one Platoon of Co "3", 3LT-1/25, and 1 sectionof 37mm guns were employed to. extend to the high ground to the left.No physical contact with the enemy was gained* 

The lines remained the same throughout the day and tanks wereemployed the same as the previous day. 

There was little enemy small arms fire during the day (a notice-able decrease as compared to previous flays) and a'decrease in enemy 
mortars was observed. 

P Plus 17 P 8 March, 1945. 
There was no physical contact with the enemy during the night.

Lines for the night were set up the same as the previous night." No 
casualties were suffered during the day. 

The same procedure as the previous day was carried out. 
The set-up for the night was the sr.me as the previous night, 

except a platoon from "C" Co, replaced, the platoon from "3H Co,
BLT-1/25. 
P plus 18. 9 March, 1945. 

Commencing at approximately 2000, the enemy in groups of two 
or three, .attempted infiltration of our -.lines, starting on the right 
flank of lfL" Co, and working along the entire front during the 
night. No attempts of the eneny to infiltrate were successful and 
all were killed or driven away. . • 

Casualties suffered were. 3 wounded and 4 sick -end evacuated. 
•At approximately 0500 the enemy attempted to infiltrate in 

force, starting on the right s»nd working its way across the entire 
front. Several of the enemy" succeeded in reaching fhe left flank 
carrying several mines end shaped charges, and succeeded in piecing 
or throwing the mines and charges on two .vehicles of the 37mrri guns.
No damage was done to the vehicles. >Tone of the enemy succeeded in 
penetrating our lines. At' daylight, by actual count, 35 enemy dead 
?w#.r^ x^untedv; The tatal -enemy force was estimated at 50. 
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lfF" Co, 31/T-2/2S, replaced "t" Co. The change was completed 
at 0700. 

Throughout the day the tanks were employed the same as pre-
vious days. After one burning by the flame thrower tank, it was 
released to "Art Co, BLT-l/25. 

There was no additional activity during the day, except an 
occasional round of enemy light mortar. 

At 1545, BLT-2/25, took command of "F11 Go and the ReconnCo. 
The CP personnel reverted back to 3LT-1/26. 

Casualties suffered were 4 wounded and 5 sick and evacuated. 

S* U M M A R V 

During the period covered by this report, the area of TA 183-0,
TA 184-K-L-F-G, was burned over by the flame thrower tank. This 
means was very effective in destroying the enemy in his well con-
structed emplacements. The terrain w&e not conductive to tanks and 
all tanks were limited as to the ar^a they could move over. The 
entire area in which the tanks operated was covered with shell holes 
which they could not negotiate. This condition also greatly added 
to the difficulty in locating enemy emplacements. The medium tanks 
participating fired over 1000 rounds in TA 183-0-J, and TA 184-K-
L-M-P-CxlH-J-C-D-E, during the period from D plus 14 through D plus 
18. It is impossible to estimate the number of enemy emplacements 
destroyed or neutralized by tank fire but the fact that on D plus
19, friendly troops were able to advance through this area indicates 
thet a great de«i was accomplished towards destroying the enemy. 

Throughout the -period ground troops covered the tanks very 
effectively. At no time on the front lines could troops move freely 
or expose themselves above the foxholes, due to extremely accurate 
snd deadly enemy sniper *nd automatic weapons fire. Sneiny light 
mortars caused few casualties, but ws.s dangerous, if troops ware 
expoaed and was very harassing. 

c,- j- / 

S,-"-L. ASBILL, mmm 
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